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FRANCE, 4&C.

PRIMOGENITURE.

It is the error of society to be more struck by the analogies

of things, than by their differences ; for there is in human
nature a strong propensity to infer identity upon slight

grounds. The division of the legislative power in France, be-

tvi^een a king and two chambers, leads the superficial among
our English travellers to mistake the French constitution for a

mere copy of their own ; and a subsequent closer inspection of

the several pieces of the machine, betrays them into the farther

inference, that the copy is not only spiritless, but unfaithful.

—

The narrowness of the bases upon which the French repre-

sentative system rests ; the undue interference of the authori-

ties in elections ; the king's power of legislating by ordon-

nances ; the insecurity of personal liberty ; and the want of

sufficient guarantees for the permanence of free institutions

—

are defects too salient to be overlooked ; and they give currency

to a notion that the French constitution tends towards absolu-

tism.

Both these opinions are erroneous. Between the French and

English governments, the points of contrast are more nume-
rous than those of resemblance ; and the probable tendency

of affairs in France is rather to extend and consolidate popular

rights, than to develope tyranny ; notwithstanding the good

will of the court, the Fauxbourg, and the Jesuits, to destroy

all constitutions.

In England, the powers of the state, however theoretically

divided, are, for all practical purposes, vested in a pure oli-

garohy. A close aristocracy of the titled nobility, and the

greater landed proprietors, monopolize a paramount influence

in parliament ; and the king and his ministers can do nothing

Vol. n.—
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without their permission ; while the people have little direct

control over affairs, and are allowed no greater liberty than

serves to increase their productive power as labourers, for the

benefit of the privileged consumers of the public revenue. It

is a notion deeply engraven in the Englishman's imagination,

that the possession of land is something very different, and
very superior, to all other sort^ of wealth ; and that if to this

claim to distinction be added a title, and two or three genera-

tions of ancestors, the possessor is fairly privileged to quar-

ter his family on the tithes and taxes of the nation. Before

this power every knee bows ; to it the throne has gradually

yielded its prerogative, and the people surrendered their rights;

and in it is vested all the substantial authority, and real in-

fluence, in the English scheme of government. Although the

principal part of the public business be transacted in the

Commons, the Lords (represented there by their nominees)

in reality decide on all important questions, and give the tone

and character to public affairs. In France, on the contrary,

the rights of primogeniture are abolished, aristocracy has

scarcely any privileges, and the Chamber of Peers is a mere
surplusage, a supernumerary wheel in the state.machine, which

complicates, without materially modifying its movements. It

is in vain that the executive, in creating a peer, dignifies him
with a title, and confers on him a legislative power ; he is

not thereby separated from the mass of the people in sentiment

or in interest ; and the spirit of liberty shows itself in the

upper house, with nearly as much firmness and purity as in the

Chamber of Deputies.

This political condition is a natural consequence of the

deeply-rooted feeling of equality, which (with the exception of

the emigrant noblesse) pervades all classes of Frenchmen

—

and of that abhorrence of feudality, which has arisen from a

thousand years experience from its horrors. This feeling it was,

that dictated the laws established during the revolution, for re-

gulating the descent of property ; which, by breaking up the

great estates, has eradicated all vested interests in state abuses,

and has united all ranks and fortunes in one common desire for

a free and a just government.

The advantages derived from this new order of things are

too immediate and tangible to escape popular remark ; and

notwithstanding all the efforts of Napoleon to raise up a new
nobility, and all the zeal of the Bourbons to re-establish the

old, the dislike of artificial grades in society is becoming daily

more rooted. All attempts to re-establish new houses by the

creation of majorats, have made no change in public opinion
;
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and it is remarkable that the eldest sons of families have shown

as steady an opposition to the principle, as they who would

have been disinherited by its adoption.

It is, in fact, in the single act of gavelling the French ter-

ritory, that the whole practical benefit of the revolution cen-

tres ; and it is, at the same time, the chief guarantee for the

future developement of a constitutional government. The dif-

fusion of wealth and of industry is a powerful instrument for

disseminating knowledge, and for creating a public opinion

:

and the traditional remembrance of what the peasant was be-

fore the revolution, and the contrast of that condition with

the actual state of the small proprietors, affords an argument

for liberty, which no sophistry can refute, and no power silence.

Wherever the right of primogeniture is acknowledged, there

the excluded cadets of the great proprietors must be supported

by the people. It was so in old France ; it is so in England.

The younger brothers, educated with the future chiefs of their

houses, necessarily adopt their habits and their prejudices, their

turn for expense and idleness, and their proud contempt for

commercial industry. To provide for them, the army and tho

navy, the church and the civil service, must be placed at the

disposition of the heads of the great families ; and to possess

this influence, the nobility must obtain such a power in the state

as is obviously subversive of real liberty and of diffused happi-

ness. To keep this body in vigour, the laws must be so regu-

lated as to encourage, in a vicious degree, the accumulation of

wealth into few hands ; so that eventually, the population must

be divided into two groups—the extreme rich and the extreme

poor ; than which, a greater curse can hardly be inflicted on

civilized man.
In England, the energies of the people, and the success of

their manufacturing and commercial exertions, have tended to

control and to disguise this catenation of events. The great

industrial fortunes raise the apparent condition of the people

to the level of the landed aristocrat ; and as this species ofpro-

perty is to a certain degree gavelled, it returns a large mass of

wealth back upon the middle and inferior ranks. But the mis-

chief is still at work, an active agent of misery ; and it shows

itself in all its deformity, in the debt, the taxes, and the poor

rates, and the deteriorated condition of the labouring classes.

It is in Ireland that the unequal distribution of wealth produces

its evil consequences in all their intensity. There, no middle

class whatever exists, beyond the walls of the metropolis, and

two or three great towns. The whole face of the country

shows only magnificent castles, or the most wretched hovels.
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There, no one is to be seen but the gentleman or the beggar

The head is in monstrous disproportion to the body of the na-

tion ; while commerce stagnates, capital diminishes, and pau-

perism, like the plague, is beginning to spread its infection even

amonf the landed proprietors.* Besides the usual causes of

this state of things (unequal laws and unequal rights), the fre-

quent forfeitures which in the old times occurred in Ireland,

have still farther increased the evil. The obvious consequence

is, that every one in that country is either above the necessity,

or below the possibility, of accumulating capital. Every class

is more or less improvident and wasteful ; so that each gene-

ration sees the country with an increase of population, and with

a decreased means of giving to the poor productive employ-

ment. To tneet the national distress, a thousand schemes are

advanced ; emigration, domestic colonies, poor laws, forced

culture, government interference,—all alike feeble and inade-

quate. To wrestle effectually with the giant evil, it must be

attacked in its causes ; for while these subsist, they will swallow

up the results of all minor ameliorations. The establishment,

or rather the revival, of the old gavelling custom of Ireland,

by breaking up the great properties, would prevent absenteeism,

would improve morals and disseminate knowledge ; it would

encourage industry and economy ; it would improve culture,

develope internal commerce and manufactures ; and, by favour-

ing the accumulation of capital, would provide an increased

employment for the poor ; while it would admit of the reduc-

tion of all taxes now raised for the mere profit of the aristo-

cracy.

The candalouslyenormous wealth of the clergy, also, woulds

not be tolerated for an instant in a country where the

lay properties were not equally great • and the diffused com-
fort produced by a better and more Christian division of this

property alone, would add inconceivably to the happiness of

Ireland.

But, to gavel the soil of Ireland, much as it might add to

the wealth, the morality, and to the ease of seven millions of

people, would, in the present state of public opinion, be im-

possible. It would be a death-blow to the cherished supre-

macy of the aristocracy ; it would be revolution (i. e. reform),

and irreligion (i. e. a purification of the church). It would
shock the prejudices of the very people themselves, who are as

* Tlicre are few estates of tlic resident landlords unmortgaged :

—

and the difficulty of collecting rents from a pauper tenantry is a source
oF additional embarrassment.
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infatuated with the love of aristocratical distinctions as their

masters. The only remedy, therefore, which would strike at

the root of the national pauperism, will be the last that will

be adopted ; and a long course of palliatives and of quackeries

will, too probably, be run through, before a scientific cure will

be attempted.

In England, likewise, the aristocratic prejudice is of long

standing ; and it is fostered by a thousand sophisms. Of these,

the main trunks from which the others branch are— first, the

imputed necessity of great houses to balance the regal power,

and to mediate between king and people ; and, secondly, the

supposed advantage of keeping territorial possessions in large

masses, to ensure their proper culture. On both, the actual

condition of France throws a valuable light.

The former of these propositions is now more generally and

justly appreciated by the people of England. 'J'he office of

mediator between the people and their superiors (whether

theological or political), is pretty well understood to consist in

plundering them for their good : and the absurdity of balanced

powers in a state, has been reduced almost to a demonstration.

It is now matter of experimental knowledge, that an aristocracy

in constitutional governments, must either possess itself of the

whole fiower of the state, or be content to follow in the train of

the people. The former is the present condition of the Eng-

lish aristocracy ; the latter was its condition under the common-
wealth. Under a mere despotism, the nobility are but the first

slaves of the monarch, and the instruments for spreading the

influence of iiis tyranny.

To refute the second great sophism, of the superior advan-

tage (^ large farms ; it is needless to inquire whether a nation

of yftiall proprietors, or one of hired labourers and large

fanners, is the happiest or the most powerful. It is sufficient

to know that the scale of culture is, in all countries, rigorously

regulated by the quantity of capital ; and that the size of

farms is determined by a necessary law, in which the rights of

primogeniture enter for nothing. In France, the cultivation

varies according to the wealth of the province. In the south,

where the population is poor, the farms fye small ; while in the

north, which is comparatively wealtliy, farming is conducted

on a larger scale.* In Ireland, where the estates are largest

* In La Baure, where the farms are usually large, the small pro-

prietors let their land to the large, who possess the means of cultivating

on a scale greater than that of their own possessions. The same thing

takes place in other provinces similarly circumstanced.

2*
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the farms are smallest ; simply because the cultivators of the

soil are not capitalists.

With respect, however, to the happiness of individuals, the

experience of France has been decidedly unfavourable to the

rights of primogeniture. Since anotlier mode of descent has
been adopted, the energy and the wealth of the people have
developed themselves with a wondrous rapidity. Their moral
habits have also improved with their ease ; and a noble sim-

plicity and independence have been substituted for the servility

of the canaille of old France. If a nation were destined to

depend altogether on its own internal resources, it is possible

to conceive a case, in which large cultures would be essentially

necessary to support a dense population. For the small farmer
consumes moi-e of the produce of the soil than the large one

;

which certainly leaves less for the manufacturing population
and the idlers.* But in this increased consumption lies the spe-

cific advantage of the small proprietor. He is happier and
richer because he has more to consume : and if the importa-

tion of food be not prevented, the condition of the rest of the

population is not injured by the circumstance.

In France, the productive power of the soil is more than suf-

ficient for the sustenance of the people. France would natu-

rally export corn, as she does wine, if her energies were well

directed.! As it is, food is comparatively cheap there ; and
all classes of labourers were on an average prosperity far be-

'J'ond that of the English peasant. The division of properties,

tl>erefore, has not hitherto operated to create a beggarly popu-
lation, or to check the accumulation of a sufficient national

capital.

j

* This fallacy is victoriously advanced in England. But no such
dense population should arise in a country tolerably well-governed. In

Poland and Ireland, the pauper population—too great, indeed, for ex-

isting circumstances— is far below what the actual produce of the soil

would maintain, if justly distributed. Populations too dense for the

soil are exclusively the offsprings of trade: and trade would provide

for their nourishment, if perfectly unshackled.

t Many circumstances concur to render the condition of the French
peasantry lees equally, and less generally good, than it otherwise would
be. In the south, the influence of the revolution has been less felt.

—

The people there are poor, ignorant, and superstitious, as compared
with those of the northern provinces. Fiscal restrictions upon internal

commerce also operate universally to depress agriculture. Errors and
prejudices on tlie subject of free trade, tend to the same unhappy con-

Bequencos. Notwithstanding the march of intellect, Europeans are yet

only in a state of semi-barbarism.

:(; Sir F. Burdctt, whose aristocratic leanings on this point are well,-
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1

Nothing can be more gratifying to the eye of the philosopher

and the jjhilanthropist, than the spectacle' of small slips of land

rendering the most bountiful crops, which abound in the neigh-

bourhood of Paris. Every rood of ground is under a separate

culture, indicating, generally, a separate proprietor ; and the

countenance, bearing, and personal appearance of the village

inhabitants, bespeak a corresponding ease and intelligence.

—

In the great cities, the constant and regulated demand created

by a population of small fortunes, keeps in activity a greater

portion of internal commerce, than formerly resulted from the

demands of a few large proprietors. In the mean time, the

task of supporting life and caste is less burdensome ; enormous

riches less frequently cast a shade upon honourable poverty, or

render luxurious indulgences the best passport to good society.

Corruption is not solicited by the too severe pressure of want,

or by the thirsting of ungratified passions. Public opinion is

therefore potent, the natural morality is sounder, and a genuine

civism prevails, unknown to the venal members of close bo-

roughs, or to the crouching bondsmen of county despots.*

—

While this spirit prevails, while the institutions which have de-

veloped it are in vigour, it matters little what the subsisting

political arrangements of power may be. The laws may be

as imperfect a security for the citizen against the encroach-

ments of arbitrary sway, as can be conceived ; liberty must
eventually triumph : for a nation of small proprietors is not to

be subdued— it is not to be gulled and defrauded. Before the

face of such a nation, the cunning of the Jesuit is folly ; the

self-will of the despot is feebleness. Even under existing cir-

cumstances, France, with all its drawbacks and all its diffi-

culties, after passing through two foreign occupc^tions and thirty

years of unceasing revolution and warfare, is still the happiest

and most prosperous nation of Europe : and this, simply be-

cause a distribution of wealth, favourable to industry, has

known, having asked General La Fayette, what they would do' in

France, when the land shall be divided into properties of a few square

yards : he replied by asking how England would manage, when it has

but four or five proprietors.

* Nothing can show the liberalizing tendency of gavelling in a

stronger light than the recent elections in France. The elective

franchise is reduced to its minimum of extent. The eighty thousand

richest inhabitants alone exercise the right : yet the returns are, with

few exceptions, pure, and in the well-understood interests of the coun-

try. How the heart sickens, and the mind is shaken, by the opposite

picture of fraud, perjury, and egotism, so frequently exhibited in the

elections of aristocratical England 1
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freed it from the tyranny of a wasteful master caste, and has

allowed the people the opportunity of exerting their industry

to the greatest possible advantage.

THE ORLEANS GALLERY.

Nothing deranges my system of temperaments and heredi-

tary organization more than the Orleans family of our times.

There is not a quality or disposition in the present generation

that recalls the character of the imbecile and mischievous

brother of Louis XIV., whose inordinate folly was the cause

of more than one useless crime ;—there is nothing about them

of the Regent, save his good nature, and love of arts and let-

ters ; or of Egalite, but his bon hommie and popular manners.

Either the race has been happily crossed, or events have acted

most favourably upon it. The great school of adversity in

which the present duke was bred, and in which he so long

struggled for a bare subsistence, was far more profitable to

virtue and intellect, than that of Belle chasse^ governed as it

was by the presiding Minerva of the Palais Royale. One
probable result of this rough tuition, was his sending his son

and heir-apparent to a public seminary, to come in contact

with his fellow-citizens, to stand the rubs and checks of

equality, and to require those practical notions of life and

society, which public schools alone can teach. Between the

European education and manly boyhood of the Due de

Chartres, and the go-cart breeding of his cousin, the Due de

Bourdeaux (that hot-house plant of the old royal nursery),

there is a formidable difference.

Being at a ball at Lord Stuart's, I observed a young man
passing hastily through a group of his gay military contempo-

raries, with a nod for one, and a word for another, and leading

out his partner to the first vacant place he could find, in one

of the quadrilles. He might have been Ensign Any-body, of

any regiment, or a simple attache to some of the embassies

(except that upon this occasion, the attacMs were in a splendid

masquerade costume), so little notice or distinction did he

receive or claim. This young man was the Due de Chartres.

But, " O how unlike" the Due de Chartres of the old times

of the Lorraine Minuet! No special place reserved in the
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dance for the possible successor of Louis XIV. on the throne

of France ! No homage to Monseigneur ! No personal ad-

dress of ^^ Grand Prince.'^^ Spirit of Dangeau ! if thoa

couldst look down from the celestial antechambers of thy limbo

of valets and courtiers, what wouldst thou say to this !

When we arrived in Paris, the receptions at the Palais

Royale were over ; the Duke and Dutchess, with their family,

had retired to their villa, in the vicinity of the capital, and the

Due de Chartres had, immediately after the ambassador's ball,

set out on his visit to England and Ireland. Some one, how-

ever, proposed to us, to see the Orleans Gallery. We were,

at the moment, loitering through that gallery of galleries, the

Musee ; and so we proceeded straight from the old Italian

master's (to which, by-the-by, after our first visits to the

Louvre, we always hurried), and entered the modern school in

the Palais Royale—a most trying transfer of our dazzled

observation.

It is a cynical, but a just remark, that men suffer more by

their good nature, than by their selfish qualities. The exertions

of good nature, like those of charity, being made either in

favour of the unfortunate (too frequently another word for the

unwise), or of the vicious, it must, in nine cases out of ten,

prove a source of vexation and disappointment. This is espe-

cially true in the arts. Excellence there requires no protection,

and leaves no scope for good nature ; while mediocrity, what-

ever may be done in its behalf, will, after all, find its own level.

In my little sphere, I have found this to hold good almost inva-

riably. Those I have endeavoured to serve, by what is called

pushing them (when their own merits have not at once raised

them above all dependence on others), have rarely forgiven

me the failure of my kind but ill-judged exertions.*

The patriotism of the Due d'Orleans has induced him to

lavish large sums on the works of young French artists, some-
times judiciously expended, sometimes perhaps indiscreetly :

but in both cases, the artists are just where they were in public

estimation. Among the various cants of criticism, there is

none more erroneous than that which is for ever deploring the

neglect of the modern school. To buy an old picture at an
enormous price, simply because it is old, is an undoubted act

* This may look like arrogance : but where there is sympathy for

those who have to struggle along the up-hill path to professional emi-
nence, and a hearty good-will to lose no opportunity of befriending
them, much may be done without either the rank or the fortune which
are implied in the vulgar and ordinary signification of patronage.
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of spurious taste, and .like all other affectations, ridiculous.*

But to forego a good picture when within reach, for the purpose

of giving a preference to contemporary art, merely because it

is contemporary, is no less absurd. There is but one legitimate

reason for purchasing works of art, and that is to be found
in their merit ; and the business of the artist is to produce
such pictures as will force a sale. If he cannot do this, he
has no claims on the public, and would be better employed,
both for himself and for society, in pursuing some other branch
of industry. In France there is a good deal of nationality in

the public feeling on this point ; and the revolution has not
wholly eradicated the old-fashioned notions of protection and
patronage. The consequence, as it respects the modern col-

lection of the Due d'Orleans, is, that it contains some inferior

pictures : still there is in k a sufficient number of the works
of the great living masters, to redeem the rest.

Of the Orleans Gallery I could obtain no catalogue to bring

away with me ; but, as far as I remember, the finest specimens
in it of the modern school, were the battle and sea-pieces of
the admirable Vernets, that distinguished race of hereditary

artists, whose excellence lies in their genius having preserved
the stamp of their temperament. There is nothing vague,
nothing false in their noble pictures. Facts and nature are

their study ; their easels are placed before their subjects like a

camera obscura ; and lines, lights, tints, and shades throw them-
selves on the canvass, and remain there, permanent and faithful

to their great originals. Let ambitious mediocrity, with its

eyes in the air, and its head in the clouds, learn from these art-

ists that the sole inspiration of genius is truth. Pass from the

pictures of the Vernets (the battle of Jemappe, for instance)

to the Ossianic school of black and white masses, the sublime

grotesque of fantastic grouping, with its tremendous depth of

• The complaint of want of patronage, so frequently uttered by
British artists and critics, if in any degree well founded, is much more
the result of superabundant mediocrity and an overstocked market.
Excessive taxation, growing habits of luxury, a taste for the positive

in pleasure, and, above all, the universal ambition ' to get up the stick'

(as it is called) in society, contribute to render the English public indif-

ferent to the possession of works of art ; and the narrow scale of the

national domestic architecture is still a greater obstacle to collecting :

but after all, painters of decided eminence find little or no difficulty in

selling their works ; and there is no more reason why bad pictures

should be bought, than any other defective article of commerce. Of
the mediocre, the production far exceeds any possible market, in any,

tha most picture-loving community.
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shadows and gigantic proportions ;
" look upon this picture and

on this," and then, if you have eyes, " on this fair mountain
leave to feed, and batten on this moor," if you can.

Many of the pictures of H. Vernet tell stories delightful

thus to read, in all the glow of nature's own colouring. Such
is his picture of the Duke of Orleans seeking shelter at the

hospital of St. Gothard—an event that occurred in 1793, when
he was the young and destitute Due de Chartres. On foot,

with little money, and followed by a single domestic, the duke
presented himself at the convent gate. He rung the bell, and
a capuchin appeared at the window, and asked in Italian,

" What do you want ?"— " Some nourishment for my compa-
nion and myself," replied the wanderer. " We do not receive

foot-passengers, or persons of your sort, here," rejoined the

capuchin. " But, reverend father, we will pay whatever you
demand," said the Duke. " No, no, the inn opposite is good
enough for you," said the monk ; and pointing to a miserable

shed, where the muleteers stop for refreshment, he shut the win-

dow and disappeared. The scenery of Mount St. Gothard, in

the hands of Vernet, with figures so interesting as those of the

capuchin at the window, and the young prince with his faithful

servant beneath, form one of the most interesting subjects that

can be imagined. The *' combat d'avantposte^'''' and the " gre-

nadier blesse^'" by the same artist, have been celebrated in the

verse of Count Anatole de Montesquiou ; but his Battle of Je-

mappe is, I believe, his chef-d'ceuvre.

Among the modern portraits in the Orleans Gallery are the

head of General Foy, and a fine picture of Madame de Stael,

by Gerard. They are both living, speaking pictures. Then
what divine contemporary portraits of the times of the Ninons
and the Sevignes the delicious siecle desmemoires, upon which
we are all still feeding and gloating ! Times of vice and folly,

of the rack and the wheel, of poisonings and lettres de cachet^

why were ye so amusing? There are also portraits of minis-

ters and mistresses—of Maintenons and Peres de la Chaise,

and a fine one (by Philip de Champaigne) of Cardinal Maza-
rin (who has by no means that "aria difrate'^ one might have

expected in an Italian priest), and a mignificent head of Car-

dinal de Richelieu, by the same artist. There are likewise por-

traits of La Valliere,* of Mad. de Montespan, of Charlotte

de Baviere, Dutchess d'Orleans, of Henriette d'Orleans, and

* This portrait of Mad. de la Valliere is painted (after an original

miniature belonging to the late Dutchees d'Orleans) by a charming mo-
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many other successive beauties of the French court, bearing

the cachets of Nanteuil, Mignard, Rigaud, and Coypel.*

A series of historical pictures, by native and modem artists,

of considerable merit, as painting faithfully and amusingly the

scenes which have occurred in the Palais Royale, forms an inte-

resting part ofthe collection. Every one knows the history of this

edifice. It was built by Cardinal de Richelieu, and bequeathed
by him to his royal victim, as being fit only for the residence

of kings. It had been the scene of his own gorgeous pomp
of representation. There was his chapel, in which he cele-

brated mass, like Leo the Tenth. There, too, was his theatre,

in which he listened to his own cold and pedantic compositions,

and in which his vanity was taught so cruel a lesson, in the in-

voluntary homage paid to the poor and humble Corneille, while

it was denied to his own ail potent but ineffective muse. There,
also, is the cabinet of his wily successor in the double minis-

try of Church and state, Mazarin, where the weak and devoted
Anne of Austria was duped into measures which roused

the nation to a sense of its degradation, and nearly cost her

son his crown. In the Palais Royale Louis the Fourteenth

was cradled and reared—not educated. He was not taught

either to spell or to write ; and he seems to have picked up a

little of these elementary arts by chance. I had recently in

my hands a letter of his, which, both for its writing and ortho-

graphy, was a miracle of royal illiterateness. The ignorance

of sovereigns was a point in the Machiavellian system of those

times. Kings would not educate their children, of whose future

reputation they were jealous. Ministers would not enlighten

the pupils they intended to govern. Society, up to the begin-

ning of the last century, was a cavern of banditti ; and every

robber feared the other, and stood guarded against his treachery.

The most dramatic scenes of the Fronde were enacted on the

stage of the Palais Royale—scenes which give the full measure
of the depravity of the times in which they occurred. As

dern artist, Madlle. Sophie Allant. There are also portraits of Oliver
Cromwell, and of the Viscomte de Turenne, by Mignard, that particu-

larly struck us.

* Among the old masters, ie the portrait of Francis the First, by Ti-

tian. Of the modern artists whose works have been added to the su-

pero collections of Eu and the Palais Royale, the Due de Montpen-
sier, the gifted and beloved brother of the Due d'Orleans, deserves an
especial notice. His pictures of Hcnriettc of England (queen of

Charles the First), and of Henry tlie Fourth, after the originals by Por-

bus, in the collection of the King of England, are far beyond the ordi-

nary value of amateur productions.
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long as the resistance of the frondeurs to the most scandalous

oppression remained in the hands of the tiers-etat, it worked
well ; but when the princes of the blood brought their vices

and folly, their personal ambition, and vacillating weakness,

to mar the honest efforts of the citizens, the cause of the coun-

try became hopeless. With them, old friendships and close

consanguity formed no trustworthy ties. The Princes de

Conde and de Conti, the Dukes of Orleans, Beaufort, and

Longueville, sold, betrayed, and ruined each other ; while the

gallant and clever de Rochefoucault, and the witty and profli-

gate de Retz, turned, like girouettea, from party to party, and

fought for or against prince or jieople, as best served the pur-

pose of the moment, their passions, or their caprices. Thus
was the progress of improvement suspended, the hopes of the

nation baffled, and a century of bigotry and tyranny prepared,

that terminated in the revolution which the descendants of so

many of these versatile chieftains now live only to deplore.

From this period, the history of the Palais Royale is that of

the Orleans family. There, Gaston, the brother (but as it

now appears, not the only brother of Louis the Fourteenth),

received the hand of the beautiful Henrietta of England ; who,
both as a woman and a politician, evinced that the court

of London was not more virtuously fastidious than that of

France.

In the salon de reception of that most unfortunate Duchess
began, and (as far as all that is best in sentiment is concerned)

ended, tbe immortalized loves of Louis the Fourteenth and La
Valliere. On the scenes which succeeded under the Regent,
for the honour of humanity and the purity of morals, be the

curtain dropped for ever. Then came those coteries of love

and learning, where the Muses and Graces partook in the po-

litical and amatory rntrigues of the times ; and where the

prima donna of the repertoire appeared, as " the mother of

the church" and the friend of Egalite.

Pictures from all these remarkable epochs, and from otherti

equally entertaining,* admirably conceived, and tolerably ex-

* Among these, Mademoiselle de Themines and Madamede la Val-

liere, in the Convent of the Visitation at Chaillot, by Dccis, is parti-

cularly attractive to the readers of French memoirs. The habit of the
" Sour Louise," and the splendid toilette of the Court Lady, form a
picturesque contrast, which is thus poetically described by jllademoi-

selle Delphine Gay, in her Unes upon this picture :

—

" Sous le bandeau sacre des soeurs du repentir,

La premiere a cache sa blonde chevelure,

Vol. II.—

3
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ecuted, decorate the walls of the great gallery of the palace.

They are by young artists, and give much promise of future ex-

cellence. Being taken from modern story, they are of the

romantic school. Among those which particularly struck me,

was " Anne of Austria showing the young King asleep in his

chamber in the Palais Royale, to the Frondeurs." The con-

trast of the sweet repose of the sleeping boy, with the strong,

passionate features of the frondeurs, and with the anxious,

and fearful looks of the mother and queen, is extremely fine.

There is also a picture of " Cardinal Richelieu celebrating

Mass," in his splendid chapel ; and another of " Cardinal de

Rctz at the head of the Frondeurs," who approach the palace

to obtain the liberation of their magistrates : likewise the

'• Entree of the Due d'Orleans into the Palais Royale," lead-

ing in iiis beautiful bride, Henrietta of England. Of this last

picture, the extraordinary imbecility of the Duke's countenance

is the most remarkable trait. The heads are, of course, his-

torical ; and Henrietta is a true Stuart. " Doctor Franklin

received by the late Due d'Orleans, in the midst of his I'a-

mily," is an interesting picture. The lady in blue satin in the

corner, is Madame de Genlis.

WHiile the memory and imagination find their full account

in these happy realizations of the scenes and persons, so long

associated with both, the heart and all the home sympathies of

nature have a resting place in the private apartments of the

present illustrious family. The sitting-room, like the boudoir

attached to it, was worthy to belong to some highly educated,

tasteful, and rational English lady ; and what more can be said

of any domestic apartment ? That a family belonging to roy-

alty should live together, as if they were united by the common
ties of ordinary humanity ; that they should not be separated

in distinct pavillions, and placed under the guardianship of la-

dies of honour (the maitrcsses titrecs in reality, or in expec-

tation, of the head of the family) ; is a novelty in the social

arrangements of the house of Bourbon ! Every thing in these

apartments denotes case, and comfort, and AaimftjViVy ; in a

word, change in royal habits and royal manners ; change from

L'autre, quo l-el^gance a pris soir de vctir

Des fetes de la cour, a garde la parurc
Le vpnt qui rafraichit la brulante saison,

Fait irissoner ses vetemens de soie,

Et sur le fuiiebre gazon
De son rich#manteau la pourpre se deploie."
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the selfish exclusion, or public exhibitions of royal life of the

last century, to that rational, social, domestic, and human in-

tercourse, which must characterise the intimate relations of

"propinquity and blood," in all ranks, under the improved in-

fititutions of the present times.*

THE DOCTRINAIRES.

I HAVE just had a visit from one of those clever Frenchmen
whom nature has made witty, but whom ambition misleads into

the attempt to be imaginative. As long as such men stick to

the facts of life, which their brillant talent knows so well how
to adorn in narration, they are delightful ; but the moment they

deviate into the regions of fancy and abstraction, they become
vague, diffuse, and uninteresting. I tremble when a French

literateur begins to talk of Ossian and Child Harolde ; and am
only placed at my ease, when he returns to the events of the

* When it is remembered that the Due d'Orleans has repurchased

the pictures of his own superb galleries (those of the Chateau d'Eu

and tlie Palais Royale), his own by inheritance, but which had been

sold at the revolution, his liberal patronage of modern artists becomes

still more remarkable. Besides collecting the pictures of Gerard,

Gros, the Vernetsi Hersent, Picot, Granet, Michallon, Isabey, and

other French artists, he has encouraged the school of nature, by col-

lecting the admirable productions of the Flemish and Dutch painters,

Drolling, Omegunck, Watelet, Verbreckhoven, Van Os, Steuben, Swe-
back, &c. ifec. One of the most exquisite tableaux de genre, in the

Orleans collection, is the interior of Drolling's house in the Rue de

Bac. Drolling, who died in Paris in 1817, was one of the most admi-

rable painters of his age or school. Self-educated, and the artizan of

his own success, he was a fine illustration of genius. His " Jrlaisoii a

Vtndre ," " Pelit Commissaire" and his " Marcfiande d'' Oranges,'''' have

all the freshness and fidelity of the old Flemish school, iii its best

times."

While this work was going to press, I received, through the kind-

ness of a friend equally respectable and respected, the Count de Cone-

laux, the French Consul at Dublin, the amusing and instructive work,

the " Notice Historique sur les Tableaux de la Gallerie c?'0?7tffn5," jiar

J. Vatout, the Duke's private secretary. It is intended as a catalogue

raisonnie ; but, in fact, forms a new mode of writing history under

the most tangible and instructive of all forms. M. Vaiout is author

of many other agreeable w.orks, among which " La FiUe d'un .¥t/iw/re,"

a political novel, is the most remarkable.
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moment. On the realities of politics, society, manners, morals,

literature, the French intellect is on its own ground ; but raise

It from the earth into the regions of ideality, and, like Antaeus,

it is no lonfTcr invincible. Sublimity is not the department in

which the French excel ; they have as yet exhibited every other

quality of genius, and may well dispense with this least useful

and amusing of mental attributes. Who would not rather be
" touched" than " rapt"—" awakened" than '* inspired ?" A
glimpse of the Alps is m.agnificent and exciting, but for a con-

stant residence, the pavillion D'Orsai in the Champs Elysees

is preferable (in my mind) to the convent at St. Bernard : thus,

I suspect, I should prefer my clever friend, Monsieur de ——
to Milton himself, as a fire-side companion.

It was apropos to some observation I had made on the politics

of the day, Monsieur said to me, " I see you have become
une Madame du Canape!"

" Du Canape ! what does that mean ?"

" It means that you are a doctrinaire. I suppose that you
have been inoculated by , with whom I saw you at the

opera, and who is a most inveterate one, and of the old

school too."
" Hov.' far, pray, do you go back for that epithet ? In

France, every thing changes with a rapidity that quite con-

founds all ordinary ideas of time and its modes."
" The school I allude to, dates from the reign of Monsieur

de Cazes, whom you left in the summit of his power, when
you went to Italy in 1818. It fell with the syst^me de bascule

established by its patron."
'< Systemc de bascule ! one ought really to' have a dictionary

of political phrases and nicknames of the day."
" Sysfeme de hascnle means a system which balances

between the royalists and liberals ; which plays off each against

the other ; and by which the former are put down on the plea

that they desire a counter-revolution ; while the second are

kept under, on the pretence that they are seeking to bring back
the republic of 1793. The ministry of De Cazes is that to

which France may address her bitterest reproaches. He
himself had the entire confidence of the king ; and having

omitted to effect those ameliorations which were thus placed

within his reach, he, in effect, has thrown the country a quarter

of a century back in its career of liberty."

" You young men are always attributing more to persons

than to things. It seems, at least, probable that De Cazes
was the man of his day, and a necessary consequence of the
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then existing circumstances. Think of the men he succeeded,

the Vaublancs and the Blacases! Coming after their inca-

pacity, and their devotion to despotistp, his half measures were
amendments, and were, perhaps, as much as the temper of the

court would admit."
" De Gazes was, however, in my opinion, more dangerous

than men whose inefficiency was so apparent on the surface.
^ De Gazes was at least adroit, and, with the appearance of

liberality, first showed the possibility of violating with imjjunity
,

the Gharte ; while, worse than all, we owe to him the aristo-

cratic law of election, which established the greater electoi-al

colleges, and which led immediately to that of ihe septcnnalify

of the Chamber of Deputies. It was he, too, who degraded the

Chamber of Peers, by creating sixty-four new members at a
batch ; and who introduced severe laws against the press, and
re-established the censorship, from which it had been so re-

cently delivered. In this ministry figured Mole, Pasquier, and
Laisne, who are now cited by some of the liberals as the 2Tf;at

advocates for liberality ; and thoir return to ofiicc is looked
forward to with hope, by men of a decidedly liberal cast."

'•'Ji'a. politics, as in love," J said, " these returns aregeuerally
difficult. For one minister that is sent adrift by a partv, thcie

are ten discarded because they have ceased to fit tlie times.

A minister who goes with his age and country, will usually hold
his place, in spite of faction, as long as public opinion is of
the slightest weight. Or even if the '^ jele vtux] of the ino->

narch exclude him from oflice, he will continue to reign over
opinion, when he has ceased to minister for it. Vi he himself

does not return to power, his principles will. This was the

case with Mr. Canning ; and it would have been with the

Duke of Wellington, had he gone out on the Catholic question.

But, to go back to your doctrinaires^—what are they ?—what
does the term mean ?"

'' Why, doctrinaire was a name given by De Gazes to his

own party, or, at least, accepted by him for its designation. Jt

represents a species of lihcralisme du boudoir, which looks

rather to the predominance of a coterie, than the triumph of
a principle ; something like the liberalism of the jirincciv

frdndeurs of Mazarin's time, or rather that of your own aris-

tocratic whigs in England ;—a fashionable liberalism—such as

a man of quality may adopt without loss of caste, and without
incurring the danger of being confounded with radicals,

democrats, and other vulgar castes !"

" Oh ! I see, liberalism in a court hoop and lappets ; not
3*
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' The buxom goddess, fair and free,

TJie mountain nymph.'

But were these doctrinaires, then, anti-revolutionists ?*'

" Tlicy were far from denying the benefits of the revolution,

but they wished to stop its further progress, or at least to

direct, by intrigue, what should have been left to the impulse
of the new institutions. In place of the frankness which
belongs to the politics of the nineteenth century, they substi-

tuted a j)olitical and philosophical mysticism, which might
have belonged to the dubious liberality of the imperial regime,
but wliich now is perfectly out of date. Of this system, one
doctrine only was clear and explicit ; namely, that the party

should act independently both of royalisin and liberalism.

They wished to govern the country rather like schoolmasters,

than statesmen."
'' But why has this term doctrinaire been applied to the

party ? What does it mean ?"

" The term was so applied because that party, and more'es-

pecialiy its litefary adherents, had made themselves remarkable
for a somewhat pompous and pedantic display of science in

their opinions, and endeavoured to connect their politics ijeith

certain metaphysical positions. Their principal reasonings

roll upon general and abstract propositions, and they strive to

give to all their dicta the forms of demonstration. To a min-

istry afraid or unwilling to proceed frankly in a determinate

direction, the sort of intellect that leads to abstractions and ver-

bal subtleties is invaluable. In its distinctions and definitions,

tli.T naked truth maybe clothed in such a masquerade costume,

as will render its natural outlines perfectly invisible. On the

other hand, persons of this class, who want the firmness to

push simple elementary truths through all the rigour of their

consequences, would naturally ally themselves with a ministry

whose want of clear views they readily mistake for moderation.

Thus it happens, that the chief supporters of the political sect,

are Kantists in philosophy, and mystics in religion,—persons

of warm imagination and uncertain judgment."
'•'• IJut who are the persons of rank belonging to this party ?"

'• Tiie high-priest of the sect is Royer Collord, professor of

philosophy ; a mystic in religion, a metaphysician in politics

—

d''aillcurs honnetc homme. Then there are Guizot, an able and
an honest man, and Villemaine, whom you must know as an

elegant and eminent literatevr ; and M. Barante also held of-

fice under Mons. de Gazes. A place was said to have been

made for the Due de Broglie, for the vain purpose of trying to
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detach him from the liberals, to whom, however, he is now
firmly united. Among the leading doctrinaires may also be

reckoned the two Counts Germain, and Beugnot, ex-prefets

of the imperial regime ; and Mons. Keratry, a thorough liberal,

an able writer, and an honest man. How be contrived to

place himself on the famous canape doctrinaire is difficult to

imagine."
" From what you tell me, am I then to conclude that the

doctrinaires are a sect, rather than a party—a melange of indi-

viduals of many different shades of opinion, neither wholly

liberal nor absolutely royal,—and as fanciful and sentimental

in their politics as in their religious notions."

" A peu pres, Madame. On the downfall of De Cazes, they

were driven by the violence of Vilelle into the rear of the li-

beral party, to which, however, they are rather attached than

incorporated. Still, you, will discover in the columns of " The
Globe" (the especial organ of the party), that their sentiments

are more decided and their opinions infinitely more libera], than

they were ten years back ;* insomuch that little now remains

(at least in that journal), of the old doctrinaires., save their ton

doctoral."
" In spite of which," I replied, " the Globe is an honest and

an enlightened production. But this vice of style, allowing it

exists, Bo natural to young writers, will pass off, with whatever

else doeiB not belong to the age. You must now speak to so-

ciety as vessels hail each other at sea, briefly and to the fact.

The ' ship a-boy !' style alone suits a time, when the breath of

opinion drives on the intellectual vessels with such rapidity.

The days of button-holding and prosing are gone by ; and bre-

vity has become no less the soul of wisdom than of wit. This

the Globists are already learning ; they have honesty, zeal, and

talent in abundance ; and are far too good to belong perma-

nently to a sect or a manner, either in opinion or in literature.

Hitherto, perhaps, they have lived too exclusively among each

other, and have listened too frequently to their own voices.

But the exigencies of modern politics will soon bring them into

contact with the world ; and in that school they will learn the

narrowness of sectarianism, its incompatibihty with truth ; and,

directing their valuable energies in the spirit of the age to

which they belong, they will fulfil their honest and honourable

* The working of the existing aristocratic version of the British

constitution has become better known in France, since the peace,

which has powerfully operated in curing the better portion of the doc-

trinaires of tlieir blind admiration of English flieories.
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mission, till time and events shall require other agencies : for

even
' The great glole itself,

Yea, all which it inherits, sliall dissolve.

And, like the unsubstantial pageant, faded,

Leave not a rack behind.' *"

" Translate that for me," asked my agreeable interlocutor.

" No, no ; it is worth learning English, to be able to read
it in the original."

" You have given me a motive dcplus,'" he said, " to do so
;

and when we meet next spring in Ireland, you shall find 1 know
more oHhcfondde la langue than Figaro himself."

NEW NOVELS.

Every body in France is so kind 1 Books were continually

pouring in on all sides, which promised to make admirable

amusement for the stormy winter evenings in Ireland—some
from authors, some from publishers, many from literary friends.

Among these, however, one bore so strange a title, that I was
tempted to anticipate, and to look it over, even, amid the

bustle of Paris, which leaves no time even for title-pages. It

was called " UAne Mort, ou la Femme Guillotiiiec^" and its

object was to ridicule the melancholy absurdities of the exag-

gerated romanticists, who too often have been misled into

seeking emotion through a cynical display of the most disgust-

ing infirmities and degrading vices of our nature. Exchanginj;

the patlietic for the atrocious, the sublime for the horrible,

and the simple for the vulgar, they outrage nature in attempt-

ing to paint her, and nauseate the imagination they intend to

excite. In thus exposing, by an exaggerated parody, the pre-

valent sins against taste and common sense, and perhaps not

without the idea of denouncing some of the many errors wliicfi

are obvious in the actual constitution of society, the author

has sketched, with a broad and free pencil, scenes of real life

—its crimes and its vices—which, like the dissections of the

dead, it may be necessary to display, for the interests ofscience,

but which do not bear an irreverent exposure to the casual

spectator. From a premature acquaintance with such scenes,
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youth and innocence require to be protected—the solitary in-

stance in which " ignorance is bliss," and wisdom worse than

folly. The horrors and miseries thus selected have also the

additional disadvantage of raising the author to such occasional

displays of earnestness and feeling, as materially deduct from
the effect of the parody, and for a while leave it uncertain

whether he does not intend to imitate, rather than correct.

The work, however, is one of great power, and announces
abilities from which novel writing has much to expect.

I dipped, also, into the " Cinq-Mars^' of Alfred de Vigny

—

a charming production ! This romance, drawn from historical

fact, with infinite industry and learning, and combined and
elaborated with equal fancy and dramatic effect, occupies and
tielights the imagination, by the vivid fidelity of the characters

and manners it depicts ; while it gives the best course of prac-

tical politics that can be presented, in its exposition of the

miseries and vices incidental to the institutions of the middle

ages. Behold Richelieu and Louis the Thirteenth in the ple-

nitude of their bad passions and unquestioned power, when

" La torture interroge, et la douleur repond."

Behold, too, their victims, Urbain Grandier, De Thou, Cinq-
Mars, and the long, heart-rending list of worth, genius, and
innocence, immolated under the semblance of justice ! With
such pictures in the hands of the youth of France, it is im-"

possible that they should retrograde. How different from the

novels of Louis the Fifteenth's days, when the Marivaux, the

Crebillons, and the La Clos, wrote for the especial corruption

of that society from whose profligacy they borrowed their

characters, incidents, and morals ! Men would not now dare

to name, in the presence of virtuous women, works which

were once in the hands of every female of rank in France,

who read any thing;—works which, like the novels of Ri-

chardson, had the seduction of innocence for their story, and

witty libertinism and triumphant villany for their principal

features. A simple country girl, an intriguing opera'-dancer,

a profligate of quality, modelled after Richelieu, and a valet-

de-chambre, the double of the Scapins, were the dramatis

•personae well adapted to the moral of the tale ; and with such

a popular literature, it was almost a miracle that one virtuous

woman or honest man was left in the country, to make that

revolution which purified its pestiferous atmosphere.

To return to the admirable volumes of Alfred de Vigny,
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there are scenes in them, which, for vigour and veracity, ex-

ceed any thing in tlie English or Scotch historical novels of

the day. The trial and execution of the Cure jde Loudon,

and the Abbess of the Ursulines, all the scenes in which Riche-

lieu is the actor, are most dramatic in incident, and pictuj--

osque in arrangement. The camp and siege before Perpignan

are admirable. Tlie assembly at Marion de Lormes, the first

representation of the CardinaPs pastoral tragedy, the descrip-

tion of the guards, the audience, the appearance of Corneille

in the pit, the scenes in the study of Do Thou, and in the bed-

chamber of Anne of Austria, the execution of Cinq-Mar?

and *of his noble friend, and the game of chess played by the

Cardinal and the King in the presence of the court, when the

execution of the favourite is announced,—all these are in the

first style of picturesque narrative. Admirable for its genius,

this work is still more so for its honesty. No personal views

of aggrandizement, no hope of pleasing the court, have led the

young and high-minded author to falsify or discolour, to give

a favourable view of royal vices, or to find excuses for foibles

which occasioned the misery of the people. He gives the

truth, and nothing but the truth ; and though neither place,

pension, nor titles may await him, he has the satisfaction of

knowing that the esteem of his country is his own.
With the sole exception of Madame de Genlis, there is not,

I believe, a writer of any name in the present day, whose works

are not written in this generous and national spirit ; and who
is not above the flattery which 'disgraces Malherbe,* Mezerai,!

Racine, and Boileau,]: and even disfigures the pages of the phi-

losophic Voltaire. §

* Mallierbe, who flattered his sot-distant patrons, Charles IX., Henry
IV., and Louis XIII., was so ill rewarded, that he could not furnish his

room ; and was wont to cry out, when his visiters exceeded the number
of his chairs, " Attcndcz que mcs sicircs soycnt ^ndes." His adulatory

odes to Louis the Thirteenth, and Mary de Medicis, at last procured

him a paltry pension.

t Mezerai, considered as one of the most impartial historians of

France, proposed to Colbert, to pass the sponge over every face he

pleased.

I The historic muses of these celebrated historiographers, were Ma-
dame de Montespan and Madame de Maintenon.

Under what circumstances Voltaire wrote his Sieclc de Louis XIV.

.

will be seen in liis letters to thi; King of Prussia, and to D'Alenibert.

In one of the former he writes, " votro altesse royale sait ce que c'est

que le pouvoir despoti(iuo, ct elle n'en abusera jamais. Mais elle voit

quel est Tetat d'un homme iju'un seul mot pcut perdre. C'est conti»

nuoUeinent ma situation."
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In the composition of" Cinq-Mars," there is none of the ex-

aggeration or pedantry of romanticism or of classicism ; and

it is much to be wished that, instead of fighting over rules and

schools, the Horatii and Curiatii of these opposed factions

would hang up their arms in the temple of genius, and borrow

from her altars more of that fire which lives and glows in the

pages of Monsieur Vigny's novel.

THE THEATRES.

WiTHOTJT being guided either by romanticists, or by classi-

cists, we took our chances at the little theatres, and visited one
or other of them previous to our later engagements, as fre-

quently as possible. We began by the Gaiete, where we found

just the same description of audience we had left there ten

years ago ; the mass, chiefly bourgeois, with a few of the

higher class in their loges grillees. ••' La grande pi^ce," said

our fair box-keeper, as she arranged our footstools, " is roman-
tic, and is called Charles le Temeraire."

Charles the Bold is an excellent subject for melodram, and
is, indeed, perfectly romantic. It was treated in all the amus-
ing exaggeration, both of the genre and of the school ; while

the acting, the pompous declamation, the conventional inflex-

ions of voice (varying from a chant to the most familiar tones),

and the peculiar movement of the arms, and other gesticula-

tions, were all traditional, and de la vieille roche—the remnants
of the Lekains and the Clairons (as described by VValpole half a
century back), which are still preserved in the Boulevards, just

as the wisdom of our ancestors lingers among the old women
of some isolated and rustic parish. The argument and man-
ner of treating it were, however, in the true spirit of modern
times, and were evidently addressed to the actual opinions and
principles of the people, who received the piece with rapture,

and applauded every popular sentiment with a very different

enthusiasm, from that with which the audiences of 1816 re-

ceived the miserable pieces de circumstance, then got up under
the direction of the police, to favour the restoration. The
hero of this drame was not the powerful Duke of Burgundy,
but his liberal and enlightened secretary, the celebrated histo-

rian, Philippe de Commines, whose speeches were epigrams
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against kingly ambition and^ despotism. He was, in fact, the

very personification of the revolution ; and his sharp reproofs

of his royal disciple were hailed witli the loudest applause.

Charles the Bold was evidently the- Napoleon of his age, a

warrior and a despot, but still a hero possessing many clap-

trap qualities; and the moral of the ; representation was, that

one sage, like Commines, was worth a hundred heroes like

Charles. In the few passing compliments to " Ics rois paUi-

blcs,'' there was nothing of that disgusting flattery which in

England is addressed to the loyalty of the upper gallery, and

which in France was formerly levelled at the ultraism of the

boxes. All the accessories were faithfully historical ; and a

better manner of dealing out history to the people, under the

guise of amusement, could not well be conceived.

The following evening we went to the Porte St. Martin,

which is now chiefly dedicated to the representation of pieces ap-

proaching to the style of the old Gerratm cominedie larmoy-

ante. The piece of the night was the drama of " Rochester,"

which Jacques Bon Homme takes for a faithful portrait of

English manners
;
just as John Bull supposes the " siege of

Calais" and " Fontainebleau" to bo pictures of the French.

It is strange, that notwithstanding the frequent cominunication

which has so long subsisted between the countries, their re-

spective theatres have not attained to a better knowledge of the

national peculiarities they affect to describe. " Tom Butler"

was Rochester's private secretary ;
" Molly" was the fair coh-

Jidante of " Mistris Wilkes," the heroine ; but the character

of the piece which excited the greatest sensation was the

watchman, who was dressed like an alguazil, with a child's rat-

tle in his hand. When he appeare'd, there was a general mur-

mur •.Ha! cest levatchman,''— '^ rcgarde done, majillc,^' cried

a lady in the next box, to her little daughter ;
" cest Ic vatch-

man ; ton papa Va bien souvenl parle des vatclimen.^]* " Ah,

c'est levatchman, maman,^''—" o«J, c'est le vatch7nan."

Punch and tea were introduced at CTcry turn. Rochester

entertained bis merry companions with tea ; Tom Butler mo-
ralized over tea ; Mr. Wilkes poisons his wife in a dish of tea.

" Dicu ! que c'est Anglois .,'''' cried my fair neighbour, wi[)ing

her eyes, " toujours le the et la jalousie d Londres.^^'] No-
thing could be more lugubrious than the entire play. ; and

nothing could exceed the patience with which it was listened

* " Look, child, look ; that is the watchman. Your father has often

told you of the watchman," &c.

t " Heavens, how English ! nothing but tea and jealousy at London."
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to throughout. It is fair, however, to add, that the audience

'was neither brilliant or numerous.

To the Varietes there are many indueements to go ; and

we had more than any other persons ; for we had the box of

friends at our service, and the chance of meeting those friends

was not among the least of the attractions of that most ele-

gant and commodious of ths minor theatres. This beautiful

little building, with all its freshness and good taste, forms a

curious contrast to the barns, in which the Sovignes and the

Longuevilles went to meet the hel air of Paris ; in which the

Champmeles, crushed and squeezed through the auditors

loungino- over the stage, caricatured passion, and outraged na-

ture.* The acting at the Varietes is excellent ; and the pieces

are selected more for their merit, than their school. We
saw some sterling little comedies of the old repertoire ; and

one of the drollest parodies of the many that were produced on

the appearance of the popular drama of Henri III.; in which

the French monarch and his court were travestied in the per-

sons of a baker and his journeyman. In this theatre, the

gayety and naive representation of French manners still make
head against the prevalent taste for " supping, full of horrors,"

and going to bed with the imagination mounted to the level

of the nightmare. Here, too, in the " Ecole de JSatation,'^

we laughed very heartily at a broad caricature of the gestures

and intonations of the English actors, who had recently ex-

cited so much enthusiasm in Paris.

The " Vaudeville," however, is the parodist par excellence.

One .of itsj humorous satires, under the title of" Marino Fa-

liero," drew crowded audiences, assembled to laugh equally

at the classicists and romanticists, whose opinions and dis-

putes were exhibited with much humour and truth. The piece

concludes with a speech from the statue of Voltaire, who in

his twofold capacity of classicist and romanticist, as the author

of "Catiline" and of " Adelaide de Guesclin," delivers a

string of bitter epigrams, at the expense of both parties, whom
he finally reconciles and unites. The figure and face of Vol-

* The following is the description which Madame de Sevigne gives

of the theatre, at the representation of one of Racine's new pieces :

—

" Monsieur Le Due 6toit derriere, Pomenars audessus avec les laquais,

son nez dans son Manteau parceque le Comte de Cr^ance le veut faire

pendre quelque resistance qu''il y fasse. Tout le bel air etoit sur le

theatre ; le Marquis de Villeroi avoit un habit de bal ; le Comte de

Guiche ceinture comme son esprit ; tout le reste en bandits."

—

Lcttres,

vol. ii. p. 68.

Vol. II.—

4
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taire were the most perfect illusion. It was the very statue of
the " Franrais," animated and in action.

The old Gymnase with its new title of " Theatre de Ma-
dame," is beyond all doubt the most popular of the minor
theatres. It owes its vogue partly to the selection of its dra-

mas, and partly to the exquisite acting of Mademoiselle Leon-
tine Fay, its prima donna. This young, handsome, and most
lady-like actress succeeded in a genre that is almost new to

France, and of which the comedians of Moli^re, and their im-
mediate successors, were wholly ignorant. Her representa-

tions of real, and even common life, when placed in situations

of profound pathos, but mingled like life's own " many-co-
loured web of good and ill together, with touches of exquisite

humour, and cheering gayety, are perfectly true to nature, and
come home at once to the lieart. There is httle that is con-

ventional ; little of acting in her representations. It is by the

exactitude with which si)e delineates precisely what a French-
woman, so circumstanced, would look and be, that she

produces her great effect, and gives a reality to the scene, of

which the imagination is the willing dupe. Of this species of
interest, the charming comedy of the '^'^Manage cfInclination,^^

affords a most felicitous specimen. The simplicity of the ele-

ments out of which its effects are produced, recalls the secret

of Paesiello's music, where (as in the Nina Pazza) the sympa-
thies of the auditor are awakened to the highest passion, by

means the least artificial, by melodies flowing and obvious, by
an unlaboured instrumentation, and a counterpoint that is never

learned or recherche. Not all the tragedies of all the classical

dramatic writers of France could draw such fast-falling and
unconscious tears, such natural half-stifled sobs, as this piece

excited the night we first saw it at the Theatre de Madame.
Yet nothing can be imagined of more ordinary occurrence,

than the consequences of a marriage in which temporary in-

clination is gratified at the expense of reason and propriety.

We witness such things every day, and they form a part of the

stock-pieces of our table-talk. The efl^ect, however, makes it

appear miraculous that such materials should have remained

so long unworkcd and unappropriated. The acting of Made-
moiselle Fay, as the heroine, was perfect. It resembles the

life and truth of our own admirable and original Miss Kelly,

and stands finely contrasted with the well-accentuated decla-

mation of the Francais, where speeches are delivered as long

as orations, which might, with advantage, be cut up into books

of maxims, and aphorisms of critical literature.*

* See " Le Critiqut de VEcole des Femmes"
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But of all the extraordinary changes which have takea

place in the theatre, since last we visited France, that which
has occurred in Potier is the most extraordinary. With our
imaginations full of his " ci-ilevani jcune hommc,^* we went
one evening to tlie new theatre opposite the Bourse, on the

understanding that he would perform in one of the many pieces

which have been founded on the " Manage d^ Inclination.^^

This piece originated, very naturally, the " Mariage dc Rai-

son ;" which, in its turn, was the parent of the " Suites d'un

Mariage de Raison—the play announced for the evening iti

question. It was easy to conceive that nothing could be

more unreasonable than the possible consequences of a mar-

riage very reasonably mal assort i; and that out of such a com-
bination, effects the most irresistibly ludicrous rould be pro-

duced ; which in the hands o( such an actor as Potier, would
convulse an audience with laughter.

For a hearty laugh, accordingly, we sat prepared. The story,

however, took another direction. In the play, of which it is

a continuance, the hero, vehemently in love with an inferior,

foregoes his passion to marry an equal, at the command of an

uncle; while a military dependent of the old gentleman mar-
ries the delaissect equally without predilection, and at the de-

sire of his master. Of this position, with which the second
piece opens, jealousy is a natural consequence. The old mi-

litairc, in a moment of passion, challenges the young nephew
of his benefactor, and his own dear friend, and shoots him
dead on the spot ; thus by one act ruining for ever the peace of
mind of every personage on the stage. Nothing can well be
put in action more tragical than this combination, or in which
the preliminaries afford so much scope fir contrasted and har-

rowing feelings. The agony of suspicion, and that suspicion,

too, of a friend—the necessity of sacrificing the friend to in-

jured honour—the compunction for the misery about to be
inflicted on a benefactor—confidence violated—affections

blasted—returning recollections of old friendship towards the

youthful offender,—and all this passing within the bosom of a
child of nature, taken from the humbler walks of life, was
represented by the mirth-stirring, mercurial, whimmy Potier,

and represented with a verity and an intensity which talents

only of the very highest order could effect.

The truth is, that Potier is a tragic actor of the first force ;

not the tragedian of convention, but a profound observer and
energetic representor of all the terrible workings of passion

in real, living humanity. Perhaps the most masterly effort of
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art ever exhibited on the stage in his representation of ana^ed
man, in the last stage of decrepitude and oblivion, and roused

to a momentary energy of feeling, by the workings of the mas-

ter passion of a long life. It is in the last act of that curious

and popular trilogy which depicts the stages of the revolution,

and which is founded on the " Avant—Fcndant et Apres'''' of

the soirees de Neuilly. The gesticulation and deportment are

not merely those of physical debility—they betray, in every

movement, the faded energy of the directing mind ; and then,

the sudden and transient illumination, the momentary return of

intellect, when some latent chord of feeling, some long-roott d

association recalls the memory, and the interests of those for

whom he had once acted and felt with such intensity. To say

that it was naturfi is not enough—it was the result of a close

observation and a profound analysis of the php.nnmena. If was
an anatomical and psycological demonstration of this painful

phasis of humanity ; and its effect on the audience was beyond
all description. The dramatic situation which most closely re-

sembles it, is that of Lear—infirm, aged, and lunatic ; and cer-

tainly the finest representatives of that character, during our

times, failed in producing an eflfect at all approaching to the

tremendous verity of Potier's acting. In pursuing this new
vein of talent, he has, perhaps, but followed the direction of

public taste, which is daily becoming more enamoured with

strong excitements and grave interests ; but it is most fortunate

for his reputation, that events should have developed powers,

which might have remained latent and unsuspected, and which
would otherwise have left him with but half the fame that he
has now so justly won. There is some reason for suspecting

that all really excellpnt comic actors have within them the seeds

of tragic power ; but very few indeed has successfully culti-

vated both Melpomene and Thalia.*

The Frangais we did not visit. The last night we were
there, it was to see Talma, and at his own request. He called,

on hisWay to the theatre, and found us at dinner. He came
to propose our attendance at the evening's representation, and
to offer us his box ; for he was desirous that we should see
" Britannicus" once more. We went ; and it was the last time

we ever saw hira, either in public or in private. He was then

in the force of his talent, full of high conceptions, and ambi-

tious of reforms, which he was wisely waiting for time and cir-

* On our own stage, Garrick, Emery, and Dowton may be cited as

successful. John Kerable tried the experiment, and failed.
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cumstance to put into practice. He had already innovated on
the traditional declamation of the theatre ; and brought upon
liimself the censure of tlie critics, for reducing, as tliey said,

the rhythm of tragedy to prose : an acousation, by-the-by,

which Voltaire mfide against some of the actors of his day.*

Talma had long predicted the downfall of the Francais, before

the conquests of the Porte St. Martin ; but like ail great ge-

niuses who have gone before their age, he was held Jback in

some particulars by early associations ; and by the respect for

the opinions of men of influeuce and weight. The counsel

and invectives of his friend Duval^ the homage paid even to

his faults by Madame de Stael, whose criticisms, in her letters

addressed to him, have all the air and passion of a declaration

of love,t dulled and checked those brilliant aspirations, which

would have rendered him the founder of a new school of acting,

and coupled his name inseparably with a new epoch in lite-

rature. Such as he was, he stood at the head of his profession

m his own country, a.superiority, which no temporary ca-

price in public taste, no attack of private envy or party

malice, could invalidate. To have known him was a privilege
;

and to have lost him, ere time had exhausted his powers, or

chilled his social and kindly feelings, was a misfortune, to which
we give the full quota of our regrets. Since his death, tragedy

has languished, if not been wholly banished from public

favour. No actor of super-eminent genius has arisen to supply

his place ; and mediocrity in the actors, and indifference in

the front of the theatre, acting and reacting on each other, will

perhaps drive Racine from the stage, and gradually obliterate

even the memory of how his tragedies were declaimed, " in

the good old school of the good old times."

The death of Talma, the absence of Mademoiselle Mars, the

* " On s'est piqu6 de reciter des vers comme de la prose; on n'a paa
considere qu'un language au dessus du language ordinaire doit etre

debits d'un ton au-dessus du ton familier. Et si quelques acteurs ne
s'etoient heureusement corriges de ces defauts, la tragedie ns seroit

bientot parmis nous qu' une suite de conversations galantes froidement
recitees."

—

Voltaire, Dissertation par la Tragedie.
t " Voire sublime talent a fait naitre dans mon ame, I'emotion la plus

vraie ; et maintenant que je ne suis plus sous le charme de vos accens,

je me justifie tout a fait a moi rneme, Tattachement serieux que j'aurai

tout ma vie pour vous. N'allez pas trouver que je vous loue trop.

—

C'est ma maniere de vous dire que je vols aime. Comment louer meme
I'Empereur, si Ton n'^toit pas inspire par un sentiment ? Je pense k
vos accens dans Hamlet, a ce regard qui creait a lui seul une apparition

merveilleuse, et je m'afflige da sort qui me separe de vous, J'etoisnee

pour vous admirer, plus que personne,'*

4*
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expectation of this charming actress from the provinces, and,

with her return, of the reprise of the only piece which had

been dravving- an audience to this theatre, the " Henri III.'" of

Dumas, induced us to delay our visit, until we could make it

under circumstances more favourable to our " romantic" tastes,

and to the talents of Firmin, Joanny, Michelot, Samson (him-

self a successful dramatic writer), and Mademoiselle le Verd.

AH these actors are said to excel in the new style of acting

required by the simple prose recitation of the historical drama,

of which truth, nature, and real life are the sole admissible

models. That Mademoiselle Mars should be as natural and

as effective in the pathetic part of the Duchesse de Guise, as

in the Hortense of the " Ecole de Vieillards" (however her

success may have delighted its author,* and astonished the pub-

lic,) is only what might have been expected from her genius

and strong conceptions, when unrestrained by conventional

models. The expression of genuine passion is always the

same ; and she, who might have failed in the overstrained and

unnatural parts of Semiramis and Phedra, when obliged to

chant rhymes like Clairon and Dumesnil, was sure to succeed

Avhen called on for a development of feeling, in situations as

incidental to ordinary life, as those in which the victim of Ca-

therine de Medicis and of" the Balafrc" was placed.

Voltaire, in laughing at the weakness of Boileau, who, to

please Racine, prefers love as the source of all pathos, ob-

serves

—

" La route de la nature et cent fois plus sure ;"

and the dramas so peculiar to the present age of literature, so

called for, and so suited to the actual condition of society,

were anticipated by his genius. In confessing that his " Ca-
tiline" was the most purely classical of his tragedies, and com-
posed after the strictest rules of art, he adds, that it was " ra-

ther fit to be read by the amateurs of antiquity, than to be re-

presented to the pit.t For," he observes, " admiration for the

ancie::t Romans is soon exhausted." In this confession, he

* Mon second devoir est de rendre justice aux com^diens a

Mademoiselle Marsd'abord,si admirable, que toute expression manque,
non pour louer, mais pour lui rendre justice ; a Mademoiselle Mars,
en qui j'avois devinedes qualit^s tragiques, contest6es jusqu' aujourd'-

hui, et que n'avait besoin pour se developper avec tout Teclat, que
de rcncontrer une tragedie moderne," &c. kc.—Preface a Henri III.

t The same has been said of Addison's " Cato,"' and for the samo
reason.
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was preparing the way for his own ^'espece de drame,^' as ho

calls his " Seiniramis." The whole passage of this prophecy

of the modern school of romanticism is worth quoting :

—

" The representation of ' Semiramis' was an hardy enter-

prise : there was reason to fear that the spectacle would re-

volt public feeling ; and, in fact, the major part of the fre-

quenters of th€ theatre, accustomed only to amorous elegies,

at first entered into a league against this species of tragedy.

It is said, that in ancient Greece a prize was offered for the

invention o^ new pleasures ; but here the case was reversed.

Yet after all their efforts to decry this sort of drama, so truly

terrible and tragic, they could not succeed. It was said and

written on all sides, that the belief in ghosts was over, and that

they must appear puerile in the eyes of an enlightened nation.

But if antiquity did believe in such beings, are we not permitted

to conform to antiquity ? If our religion has consecrated such

interventions of Providence, is it ridiculous to reproduce them
on the stage ?"

The desertion of the great national theatre of Corneille and

Racine, and the overflowing of the smaller theatres, when the

pieces of Scribe and the drames hisioriqves are performed,

has at least verified the statements I have made in my " France,

for which I have been so severely attacked, if it has not justi-

fied the taste of the Parisians. But this taste has been gradu-

ally forming for near a century. Like all other innovations, it

baa been feared and avoided even by the most superior talents
;

and Voltaire, who coquetted with the drame, d la d&rob^, as

a man makes love to a mistress of whom he is at once ena-

moured and ashamed,* produced his" Adelaide de Guesclin"

in the extreme youth of his life and authorship. It was pre-

cisely the drama of the present day, mounted indeed on the

stilts of declamatory tragedy, but drawn from the same sources,

and distinguished by the same personages. The Chronicles

* The dramatic life of Voltaire was indeed a perpstual struggle be-

tween the natural instincts of his genius and a timid submission to

rules. "En effet, quelle place pour la galanterie que le parricido et

I'inceste qui d^solent une famille, et la contagion qui ravage un pays

!

Et quel exemple plus frappant du ridicule de notre theatre et du pou-
*• voir de I'habitude que Corneille, d'un cote, qui fait dire a Thesee :

Quelque ravage atfreux qu'etale ici la peste.

L'absence aux vrais amis est encore plus funeste :

ct moi qui soixante ans apres lui vlcns faire parler une vieille Jocaste
d'un vieil amour; et tout cel^ pour complaire au gout le'plus fade, et

le plus faux qui ait jamais corrompu la literateur."

—

Epilre a la Du-
chesse du Maine prfposie a VOreste,
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of Brelagne furnished tlie subject : and the names ofVendome,
de Nemours, and de Coucy, were so startling on the theatre,

that the piece was hissed from the stage with bursts of ridicule :*

thirty years afterward it was received with bursts of applause.

It is thus that genius neglects the contemporary judgments of

which it gets the start, and proceeds on its way to applauding

posterity ; while ordinary minds, easily satisfied, revolve in

their narrow circle, and stop where they start. At the mo-
ment when Moli^re wrote his " TartufTe," who would have

supposed that religious hypocrisy could have been satirized on
the stage ?

The "Due de Fois," drawn also from French history, fol-

lowed " Adelaide de Guesclin ; and the public were no longer

shocked at. the appearance on the stage of names flimiliar

" as household words." Again, in his " Orphelin de la Chine,"

Voltaire still farther widened the circle of romanticism.

Speaking, however, of the Orphan of Tchao," from which
both himself and IMetastasio borrowed the subject of their

respective plays, he still says, that "the action of the Chinese

piece lasts through five-and-twenty years, as in the monstrous

farces of Shakspeare, and of Lopez de Vega, which are called

tragedies." But he did not the less continue his attempts at

l^artial innovations on rules, whose injurious influence he felt,

though he did not wholly reject their authority. Uncoa-
sciously, he was thus founding a revolution in dramatic litera-

ture, scarcely less extensive than that which he commenced in

religion and politics.

The progress of this question of the unities, up to the pre-

sent moment, is any thing but flattering to that rusty machine,

the human intellect. Both those who have stickled for Aris-

totle, and those who have opposed him, have suffered the rea-

son to merge altogether in the rule. With respect to the unity

of place Horace had long ago decided tlie question against the

classicists, and had assigned power over the imagination in

this particular, as the very triumph of poesy. Yet the French
writers still thought there was merit in sacrificing all reality,

or even probability, hi order to bring about the entire action

of the piece on the same spot. Conspiracies were conducted
in the open courts of a tyrant's palace ; and plots and counter-

plots carried on by parties who appear to enter and go off the

stage for no other purpose than to give a fair field to the exer-

* When, at the end of the piece, the Due de Vendome asks, "Js he
content, Coucy?" the wicked wits in the pit cried out ^'Cosi, coti.^

The epigram would have d—d Racine hjznself, with a French audience.
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tions of their opponents. The restriction of the duration to

an arbitrary and conventional number of hours, by excluding

an immense variety of subjects, and enforcing a hurried and

imperfect development of nearly all, diminishes still more sen-

sibly tlie power of pleasing, which is the great end of all rule.

By a similar oversight, many of the romantic school seem, on

the' contrary, to think that there is a positive merit in a fre-

quent change of site, and an almost unlimited duration in the

plots of their dramas. It js strange, that among the-many men
of genius who have treated the subject, none should have

clearly laid it down, that the great object of dramatic composi-

tion is the satisfaction of the audience, no matter by what

means ; and that all the arrangements oftime and place should

be subservient to this end. Various stories will obviously re-

quire a various latitude in these particulars ; and that distri-

bution which gives to each story its happiest development, is,

in every case, the best. There is, however, in the unity of

interest (in itself a great source of pleasure) a natural, though

not a very assignable, boundary of time and place. Frequent

breaks in a story are bad : and though in the historic dramas
of Shakspeare, the unity of interest arises not out of the action,

but from the development of a moral character, under the pro-

gress of a series of important events,—yet even in them, a too

frequent or too violent call on the imagination of the auditor,

by intervals in the cotinuity either of time or place, is a ble-

mish.* The same blemish may, however, be produced, where
time and place are out of the question. In Macbeth, for in-

stance, the interest is suspended at the death of Duncan, and
does not revive till that of the tyrant is at hand. In this case

the time is not more widely broken than is usual in such plays;

nor indeed is it very precisely defined ; but there is an inter-

vention of the whole third and fourth acts, occupied by epi-

sodes (beautiful indeed as isolated scenes, but) not materially

influencing the ultimate event, and only rendered interesting to

the audience by uncommon merit in the actor.

Now, it is evident, that the longer the duration of an action,

the more it is inevitably broken up.into such detached and sub-

ordinate parts, and the greater is the necessity for a well-sus-

tained moral unity, and for great compensating merits in the

general conduct of the scene, to produce a pleasing whole.

In this fact there is a reason why plays, included within a narrow
limit of time and place, are likely to interest more perfectly

the spectators. To this reason the rule is subordinate ; and,

Such is the episode of Florizel and Perdita, in the Winter's Talo.

321851
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therefore, it cannot be founded abstractedly upon space and
duration, and tied down to any definite number of years or

localities. Obvious, however, as this train of reasoning ap-

pears, it has been overlooked equally by the opponents and the

sticklers for the old canons of criticism ; a lamentable instance

of the influence of authority, and of the spirit of party, on the

judgments of the most cultivated minds.

The innovations which Voltaire introduced into the more
mechanical parts of the drama,—in the decorations and cos-

tume,—were also among the more immediate causes of the

ultimate change in its structure. These accessories were less

called for in the cold declamatory dialogues of the falsely

called Greek school ; and the new pleasures which they opened
to an auditory, afford immense facility to the poet who is

inclined to enlarge his plots. Voltaire, in his epistle dedicatory

to his " Tancrede," relates that this play waa first performed

at his own private theatre ; and he adds :
" although this theatre

was small, the actors were not intruded upon by the audience,

and every thing was executed with facility. The shields, the

devices, the arms suspended in the lists, produced an effect,

which doubled the interest, because this decoration and action

became a part of the plot." It is worth remarking, that in

this floridly decorated play, the author ventured upon another

innovation. It is written in ''vers croises''''—in rhyme not

tied up in couplets—a circumstance which breaks the tedious

uniformity of the cadence, so destructive of all illusion. Yet
even this innovation he regards as a dangerous rock ; and,

coupling the two novelties, he observes, '• These great pictures,

which were an essential part of the ancient tragedy, may injure

the French theatre, by reducing it to a vain decoration ; and
this versification, which I have employed in Tancrede, ap-

proaches, perhaps, too near to prose :"—so timidly did he

undertake what he so strongly felt to b3 necessary.

At this time, Voltaire describes the French stage as a sort

of tennis-court, where a few barbarous decorations at the

furthest extremity of the scene presented a permanent locale

for all the actions of the piece ; while the audience, crowded
on the stage or in the pit, crushing, elbowing, fighting, gave

an image of a popular insurrection. What would he say, could

he now return to the stage, where every scene is an historical

study ; where architecture, furniture, and dresses, even to the

most trifling details, are faithful to the times they represent

;

while the treasures of the greatest library in the world are con-

(BuUed by professional antiquaries, that nothing may outrage
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chronology, and destroy tlic illusion ? CIytemnestra in a hoop,

or Cassar in a peruke of tlie days of Louis the Fourteenth,

would now scarcely appear more ridiculous than a Clotide of

the fourteenth century dressed like Mary Queen of Scots, or a

Catherine de Medicis habited like an Anne of Austria.

But by far the most prevailing cause of the changes and
innovations in the structure of the modern drama, is to be

found in the altered condition of the public, and in the new
wants and desires with which it frequents the theatre. Deeply
occupied with their own great stage of real life, the French of

the modern day have no longer time to make the business of
the theatre an object of serious and continued attention ; and
the all-important interests of politics, philosophy, and morals,

afford problems of much more interesting discussion than the
" Misfortunes of the Atrides, the Parricides of QSdipus, and
the Adultery of Phedre." The stage is now what it ought to

be, the amusement, and not the occupation, of the public
;

and even in their transient visits to the theatre, stolen from the

many businesses and pleasures of the evening, they require in

the scene some reflection of the interests by which they are

agitated, and of the opinionsby which they are moved. Inde-

pendently of the dramatic interest of the plot, they expect

that it should possess some power of association, to connect- it

with the occupations of the mind at the passing moment : they

require that it should afford occasions for tlie explosions of
their own feelings, and make the audience, as it were, a part

of the dramatis personam. *

This preoccupation of the people is also among the causes

of their urgent and insatiable demand for novelty ; and for

brevity in the plot and conduct of the pieces. Tlie variety of

their occupations renders it desirable that the attention should

not be fatigued nor the time too much occupied ; and that tho

action and interest of a play should be circumscribed within

* This new desire became manifest early in the Revolution, when
" Charles the Ninth" was suspended by order of the court. On a
particular night, however, the audience called for it ; and an apology
wafe made on the plea of the ill health of Mademoiselle Raucour and
Contat. Talma, however, came forward (1791), and gave the public

to understand that want of patriotism, and not of health, was the cause
of their disappointment. T?he municipality shortly afterward ordered
the piece to be performed ; and the royalist actresses persisting in their

refusal, they closed the theatre. The next night " Charles the Ninth"
was played at the instance of the municipality ; but. the refractory
ladies gave in their " demission,"
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limits, which will allow a visit to the theatre, on the way to a

political soiree, to a ball, or a social conversazione. If any
thing beyond the two act pieces of Scribe is tolerated— if a
comedy in five acts has a run, or a drame becomes popular, it

is in consequence of some connexion with passing events, or

some allusion to the objects of public satire, or public feeling.

It is thus, that " Marino FaUero," " Henri ill.," and a hundred
other less clever and more ephemeral pieces, fill the theatre to

suffocation ; while " Alzire" and " Britannicus" are played to

empty houses : it is thus that the " TartufTo" and '' Figaro"
are still received with rapture—as satires on existing abuses,

more even than as two of the best comedies on the theatrical

repertoire. It is a remark 1 have often heard made by literary

men, and by those whose professional avocations require con-

tinued hard work, that the labour of criticism is too much for

their exhausted intellects ; and that they are amused at the

theatre in proportion as the representation appeals more to

their senses, and less to their judgment. This explains not

only the triumphs of the opera, but the success of showy melo-

drames, pantomimes, and of the liglit frothy interludes borrowed
from the French stage. That profound and reflective attention

which an auditory, who had passed the morning in idleness,

could afibrd to bestow upon an highly poetic tragedy, becomes
infinitely irksome to a merchant who has spent the day in his

counting-house, or to the lawyer who is jaded with attendance

in the courts. The theatre, therefore, can never again be what
it was in times of less excitement, and of more tranquil and
assured means of daily subsistence. A rapid succession of

novelties, of the lightest possible texture, is now required to

fill the treasury of a theatre ; and a toucii-and-go system of

experiment upon the public taste, prevents a close attention to

r-iy rules of criticism, or to any authority of corporate Aris-

tarchuses, whether " atcc de Vesprit comme quarantc,^^ or
*' commc quatre.''^*

But whatever changes have taken place before the stage,

* " On ne peut le d^ferer plus long temps,'" says a popular journal,
" voici une verity accablante, qui va foudroyer les deux ecoles, et

montrer Tinutilit^ de leurs d^bats, que (a comraencer par le theatre

Fran^ais) il n'y de spectacle possible, que celui qui altrait tout le

monde, en surprenant la curiosity d'un chacun. Mettez, done, pour
voir, dans la balance Mademoiselle Mars et Mademoiselle Djelk, et r^-

gardez qui Temportera. L'une, au premier theatre national, sa voix et

pes yeux encore charmans, n'attire plus cinquante spectateurs ; Tautre a
rempli, combl6, pendant trois mois le Cirque Olympique !"

—

Le Foleur.
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those which have occurred behind the scenes are still more strik-

ing. The coulisses are now rigidly closed against all but the

artists ; and the tlieatre is no longer a house of refuge for vice

and profligacy, where libertinism is safe from parental autho-

rity.* As we sat admiring the fine eyes and fine acting of a

popular actress at the Theatre de Madame, I observed, to a

distinguished amateur whose box we occupied, something re-

lative to the change which had taken place in the drama since

I first knew France.
" Yes," he said ;

" behind, as well as before the scenes.

—

The improvement in theatrical morals is one of the remarkable
features of the present times. That clever actress you admire
so much, is ' la sagesse meme : elle veut se maricr.'] As this

is a prevailing notion among the young actresses of the pre-

sent day, a propriety of conduct is observed, at which the

Dutchesses of the old court would have been scandalized, as

altogether roturier. Thelifeof Leontine Fay, compared with

those of—I will not say the Clairons and Sophie Arnouds

—

but with that of a Countess of Boufflers, or a Marechale de
Luxembourg, leaves a large balance in favour of the theatri-

cal lady."

I observed, in reply, that " the stage has long been with us

a step to the peerage."
'* It is here," he said, " a better thing. A respectable mar-

riage in their own, or some other professional life, is the utmost
ambition of our young actresses. There is still some defect

in the morals of a country, where the youth of the highest

classes of an aristocratical community seek intimate connex-
ions in a line of life to which they can only be led by habits

,of idleness and dissipation. But to return to our theatrical

morality. The female parts now enacted have generally a mo-
ral object ; not the high-strained sentimental morals of the old

comedy, but those of every-day life. Clairon-Phedre borrowed
no lessons of virtue from the horrible parts she performed

;

and Moliere's characters are little more than witty dialogues
;

but it is the merit of our domestic dramas, that, while they re-

* A woman once received at the opera, could not formerly be claimed
by father or mother. "Louis XIV. avait ordonn^ que la theatre serait

pour lesfilles debauchees, un asile contre les poursuites de leurs parens.
Elles pouvaient impunemet s'y livrer au libertinage."

—

Dulaure, v. xvi, -

p. 293, note.

t" Is prudence itself: she is desirous of getting married."
Vol. II.—

5
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fleet the manners of the day, they purify them.* Not but that

modern comedy has its co.aimonplace moralities, which serve

as clap-traps, by re-echoing the reigning sentiment of the mo-
ment."

" Yes," I said, " like our ' wooden walls of old England^''

and ' Britain's best bulwarks.'
"

" Precisely
;
your comedy is replete with the turtufferie of

morals. Just so, we had under the empire, ' 7na franchise mi-

'ifairc,' ' Ics lauricrSt and ' le jour de victoire,] which were

sure to bring down a round of applause. Now, however, it is

' la classe induslriclle,^ and the ' bon pere, qui est jier d'cn-

Ticliir sa patriepar son travail."l

ARCHIVES OF FRANCE.

TiiEiir; is a little defect in the way in which British travel-

lers visit France and its capital ; they are apt to live in Paris,

as iii London, with their own countrymen ; and having been at

the theatres, visited 'the Musee, and the Gobelins, walked

through the Jardin des Plantes, and Pere la Chaise, seen the

waterworks play at Versailles, and the king at the mass in the

Tuilerics, they suppose themselves perfectly acquainted with all

that is worth seeing or knowing. When, in addition to these

researclies, they have eaten their way through tiie principal res-

taurateurs, half-emptied the shops of the Pala-s Royale and

the " petit Dunquerque," and made up as many French dresses

as they think they can smuggle, they return home wnth a con-

viction that Paris, after a few weeks' residence, is a tiresome

' *0f this " Le Proltclcur die jyiari,''^ by Casimir Bonjour, a very

agreeable dramatic writer (I really do not know of what school),

is a fair instance. When Mademoiselle St. Yves solicited the liberty

of her incarcerated lover, she obtained it at a price that cost her life
;

for she did not survive her honour. The soiiciteuses of the present

day, says the critic on "Le Prolecteur,'''' obtain what they desire at a

smaller sacrifice, and do not exercise the influence of their eyes at the

expense of their virtue.

i" Military frankness," "laurels," "the day of victory."

:j: "The industrious classes." "The father of a family, proud of en-

riching hig country by his industry."
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place, where there is nothing to occupy a stranger's attention,

after he has gone through the routine of the guide-book and of
the " Valet de Place."

Paris is, however, one great historical cabinet, filled with the

monuments of the middle and later ages. Even after all the de-

struction of tlie revolution, which resembled so closely the

barbarous demolition of the reformers and of the frantic Crom-
wellians, it contains more treasures of antiquity than any other

city,—Rome and FJorence scarcely excepted. In its public

establishments—the most magnificent and most liberally main-
tained in Europe,—in its private collections—the most nume-
rotis and rich that any nation can boast,—there are accumu-
lated specimens of the arts, sciences, and what the French
call *' les moBurs'''' of the feudal times, which scarcely leave any
detail unillustrated.

Talking one day at dinner on this subject, at the hotel of

our hospitable, friend the Commandeur de Gazzera, a gentle-

man who sat next to me, INIonsieur de Villenave, produced a

snufT-bbx with a fine original miniature of Voltaire on the lid.

" This," he said, " is a sort of advertisement of a little collec-

tion, which I shall be happy to show you, where you will see

some of the autograph letters of your favourite, Madame de
Sevigne, one of the fovf portraits (the last she sat for), and
other relics of the times of Louis the Fourteenth and Fifteenth,

which I know will amuse you."

I took his day and hour, which were deferred to the ensuing

week. Mentioning this engagement in a circle of friends, and
ray desire to make u '' cmirs d^antiquaillcs^^^ every one offered

their services on the occasion. It was proposed to begin with

the beginning ; but where was the beginning ? Monsieur J.

mentioned the bed-room of Francis the First, in the collection

of Monsieur du Summerard,* who was desirous to receive me
in his apartments of the middle ages. Some one else pro-

posed the chair of Dagcbert, in the Bibliotheque du Rio. Mon-
sieur le Noblet voted for the Charte de Childcbcrt in les Ar-
chives de France; and the younger Ugoni proposed the Musee
of Charles the Tenth, where a chair, some thousand years older

than that of Dagobort, was to be seen, which had been dug
from the tombs of Egyprt, and is in perfect preservation.

* Conseiller maitre des Comptes, Rue de Mesnars, No. 8.

t Alexandre le Noble, Avocat a la cour Royale de Paris, Membre do
la section Historique des Archives du Royaume, &c. &c. Author of
the Histoire du Sacre des Rois de France, and other v/orks.
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As our researches were not to go beyond the bassi tempi,

we resolved on satisfying ourselves with beginning with Childe-

bert, and, consequently, with the Archives of France.

" Pour allcz a Corinthe, le desir ne suffit pas."

To see what every body cannot see, is the privilege of those

whose first object in visiting France is an acquaintance with

the French. When that desirable object is accomplished, no

facility is wanting, no information is withhold. All that know-
ledge can confer, and courtesy bestow, are put in requisition

to meet the stranger's demand, and to anticipate the inquiries

which inexperience cannot make.

It was thus, at least, we found society ; and no party feel-

ing, no prejudice, no official morgue, for a moment opposed

itself to our desire of instruction on any subject, or of admis-

sion into any establishment. The vulgar apprehension of be-

ing " put into a book," the sordid cupidity which reigns in

Great Britain among the guardians of public institutions, the

miserable, exclusive jealousy, which so often reigns among the

heads of departments, are unknown in France : and though my
former publication on that country was but little calculated to

awaken an interest for me among the officials of royal establish-

ments, the consequence was never brought home to me, by a

churlish or a cold refusal.

To Monsieur Alexandre le Noble (who is well known as an

able archiologist, and who had a few days before obtained

an academic prize at the Fnstitute*) we stood indebted for

the information and pleasure derived from our first day's anti-

» " Ce jeunc anliquaire que des succes honorables et d'utiles travaux

scientifiques ont depuis long-teius fait connaitre avantageusement
dans le monde savant, a soumis, dit-on, cette annee au judgment de

la docle acadcinie, un travail tres-remarquable sur le Hortus dcliciamm

(Jardin des delices), encyclop^die in-folio, in^ditc, compos^e au Xlle

siecle par Herrade de Landsherg, abbesse du raonast^re de Hohenburg
(Sainte-Odille) en Alsace. Personne n'^toit plus a meme que M, Alex-

andre le Noble de faire bien connaitre cet admirable et antique monu-
ment litteraire que possede aujourd'hui la bibliotheque de la ville de

Strasbourg et dans lequel on trouve un tableau fidele de I'etat desjcon-

naissances humaincs au tems des Philippe-Auguste et des Frederic

Barbarousse. Cette seule indication suffit pour donner une idee de
Textreme importance de I'ouvrage de M. Alexandre le Noble, qui se

deciderasans doute a publier son beau travail, maintenant que la palme
acad^mique lui a imprime le stigraate d'un succes brillant."

—

Moniteur
Universel, June, 1829.
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quarian tour. His position, aa an officer of that noble esta-

blishment les archives du Royaume, gave him tlio fullest op-
portunity of being eminently serviceable on our visit to it : and
his courtesy and good nature upon this, as upon all occasions,

we>re without bounds. We set forth for his residence in

the Marais at an early hour, and found a very agreeable so-

ciety assembled to meet and to accompany us on our antiqua-

rian progress. Many elegant objects of art in the apartment
protracted our departure,—the works of modern artists of
merit : portraits by Madame Victoire Henri ; landscapes by
de Boisselier ; and some fine bronzes, modelled on the antique,

by Chardigny, a young artist of considerable talent. These,
with some good music and excellent refreshments, detained us

for a time from the main object of our visit.

From the residence of JNIonsieur le Noble to the Hotel de
Soubise, now the palace of the Archives, is but a step ; and,

followed by our carriages, we proceeded thither on foot.

Shakspeare has said, that " nothing is, but thinking makes it

so." Our estimates of objects are rarely the results of their

intrinsic value ; but arc influenced by our associations, tastes,

or early impressions. The Marais,—a quarter as little known
to the rt^/ac/te* of fashionable diplomacy, or to the elect of the

chateau', and even of i\\e petit chateau,—as Bloomsbury is to

the hon ton of St. James's Street,*—has for me a charm, in its

very name, that is perfectly indescribable : and among my Uto-

pian speculations on Paris, a residence for a whole year in the

neighbourhood of the Sevignes, the Ninons, and the Coulanges,

\vith time and opportunity to search through all its delightful

old hotels, has long been a principal item.

* A dialogue which took place between myself and one of this caste,

proves that Paris was to us two different and distinct places. When
he rose to depart, he said, " Weill I suppose we shall meet at Madame
Apponi's breakfast to-raorrow r"

" Meet me at the Austrian Ambassador's ! it would be as much as

his place is worth to ask me. Besides, I am goings to the Antipodes of

the Faubourg St. Honor6. I am bound for the Marais."
" Where is that ? Is it a campagne ?"

" No ; it is the classical quarter of Paris."

" And who are you going to visit there ?"

" Madame de Sevign^."
" Who is she >"

" Who is Madame de Sevign^ '.''

" Oh 1 the woman that writes the letters."

" No, the woman that wrote the letters," &c. &c. Kc
.

5* ,
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The Marais was the " west end of the town," in the time

of Louis XIV. It was then the most fashionable, because the

most modern part of the capital.* It had been originally

planned by Henry IV. by the name of the Place de France
;

but it did not till the reign of Louis XIII. become one of the

best-built quarters of Paris.

The Place Royale was the St. James's Square of the cour-

tiers of one of the most gorgeous courts tliat the world ever

saw ; and the Hotels de Carnavalet, Soubise de Rohan, de
Beauvilliers, and many others, with names equally historical,

attest the grandeur, if not the comfort, in which the nobility of
France lived in the seventeenth century.

As we stood before the noble edifice of the Hotel de Soubise,

a half-ruined tower (in which the Concierge resides, and
which flanked the entrance of the spacious court) struck me
as being at leaet two or three centuries anterior to the main
edifice. It is still called La Tour de Guise, and was part of

an ancient hotel belonging to that family. t The Hotel de

SouhiscX if it contained nothing but its ceilings, painted by

Nicolo, llestout, and Natoire ; its sculptured and richly gilded

cornices, by Adam Ic cadet and Botfrand ; its pictures, inserted

in the walls and over the doors, by Boucher, Parrocel,§ Le
Moine, and Van Loo ; and its historical recollections ; is a

sight well worth a visit. The vast and lofty suites of rooms,

with their faded but still sumptuous remains of ancient magni-
ficence, are monuments in themselves. Gloom and grandeur

are their prevalent characteristics.

* The streets of Paris had their names first painted at their cornsrs
in 1728.

+ The residence of the Balafre, and of his beautiful and interesting

sister, the Dutchesse de Montpensier, was in the F. S. Antoine, oppo-
site to the Bastile.

X The Hotel de Soubise, raised after the designs of La Maire, has
its principal entrance in the Rue de Paradis. It ia ornamented with
Corinthian columns, and trophies formed of the arms of the Rohans
and Soubises, and of sculptures by Couslou h jeune ; the fa9ade, with
with an emblematic sculpture by Le Lorraine ; the vestibule and staira

were painted in oil by Brunetti ; and the antechamber of the private
chapel was decorated with twelve portraits of the House of Sotibiae.

These artists, now so little known, had considerable vogue in their

day, and acquired great wealth, through the sumptuous tastes of the
nobihty of France, displayed in their hotels in the capital, from the
times of Francis the First, when the Italian pass^ion for tiie arts and pa-
laces was introduced, and Italiah artists were received with royal ho-
nours.
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The apartment which contains the most precious of the re-

cords of so many dark epochs of society, must, from its vast-

ness, have been dedicated to public receptions. It is now sur-

rounded by cases filled with piles of papers. Down the cen-
tre of the room is a sort of counter or table, with writing ma-
terials. At the extremity, and apart from the rest, stands the

famous/' armoire dcfcr^'' closely locked with a ponderous and
complicated key, awful as that of" the Blue Chamber." This
mysterious receptacle contains whatever is most precious, sa-

cred, and antiquated, in the great depot ; truths which history

trembles to narrate ; secrets of the monarchy which its chroni-

clers never knew ; and images of the excesses of feudal barba-

rity, more dangerous than volumes of invective, to the advo-

cates of the good old times.

The archives of France were originally deposited in the

convent of the Capuchins. They were removed to the Tuile-

ries in 1793. The Convention, for the better arrangement of
these precious documents, placed at the head of the depart-

ment tlie learned and honest Camus,* a rigid observer of or-

der, " before whose face all abuses disappeared." Camus se-

parated the mass into two classes—the " Archives Judici-

aiTcs" and the " Archives Domaninles.'^ The former were
sent to the Palais de Justice—the latter remained in the Tuile-

res till they were removed by Bonaparte, in 1798, to the Palais

Bourbon ; whence they were again transported, in 1810, to

their present resting-place.

. The collection of the archives was considerably increased

by the documents of other countries, which Napoleon, with a

cruel severity, carried off, as trophies of his conquests ; but

these were all restored at the peace, and the archives of France
remain unsupported by corresponding records of the crimes

and horrors of foreign nations.

• Camns wag'part ofthe deputation sent to observe the conduct of Du-
mourier, who arrested and gave up him and his colleagues to the go-
vernment of Austria. He was sent prisoner to Bohemia, where he re-

mained till the Directory exchanged him for the Duchesse d'Angou-
leme. Returning to his beloved antiquarian studies, he published, in

1797, his curious Report on the state of the Archives. When Bona-
parte was appointed Consul Provisoirt, he sent a despotic order to Ca-
mus to pack up the papers, and leave the Tuileries ; but far from obey-
ing, Camus told him, that something more than his order was neces-
sary to remove the Archives. To this intimation Napoleon yielded ;

and he did not the less respect the archeologist for his firmness in re-

sisting an illegal mandate.
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The " Archives du Roijaume, properly speaking, are cam-
posed of the ancient " Trevor de Charfres,''^—of eighty ma-
nuscript volumes in folio, containing the acts of different reigns,

from the time of Philip Augustus, downwards,—of an infinity

of documents contributed from various provincial sources,

—

of a depot topographique^—of archives Domaniacles, with an
extensive library, and relics, records, and curiosities of all ages,

which serve no less than the written records themselves, to

illustrate the progress of national civilization.

Among the objects of mere curiosity, was a genealogy of the

world from the creation to the fourteenth century, the time when
it was executed. It was traced on a roll of parchment, that

appeared some twenty feet long ; and began with Adam, Eve,

and the serpent under the tree, in miniature illuminations. Si-

milar illustrations were repeated at intervals, along the stream

of time. I hastened from the well-known catastrophe, to the

foundation of the British Empire, which is thus told. " Com-
ment Brute conquiste Albion et nome laine Bretagne. II fist

faire laine Londres. Le fils d'un roy d'' Affrique gasta tout

ce pais de Britaine. II conquist toute la terre, etpuis la donna
aux Saxons.^'* So much for the historical wisdom of our

ancestors. This genealogy was, however, once a great autho-

rity, and silenced all scruples of incredulity, It was made by

the monks of St. Germaine aux pres, and was found in a con-

vent of Benedictines.

The " Ckarte de Childehert,^' the original object of our

visit, is dated 558, and is in no very perfect state of preserva-

tion. We got through a few lines of the preamble, however,

which runs thus :
" Ego Childebertus rex, una cum consensu et

voluntate Francorum etNeustrasiorum" 6fc. Sfc. thereby fully

confuting the pretensions of the absolutists, who would wil-

lingly make it appear, that the French monarchy was originally

despotic.

A treaty, beautifully written on parchment, between Fran-

cis T. and Henry VIII. of EnglanxJ, is as fresh as if it had just

* " How Brutus conquered Albion, and called it Bretagne. He built

London. The son of the king of Africa wasted the country of Britain,

and, conquering the whole land, gave it to the Saxons." Who this king

of Africa was, does not appear. Perhaps he may have been an ancestor

of the Dey of Algiers; which would justify (if justification were want-

ing) Lord Exmouth's retaliation on that city, and the Duke of Wel-
lington's connivance at the French expedition. It is always proper to

punish nations for the srimes of their ancestors, whether Jews, Turks,

or Infidels.
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been transferred ^m their royal hands to the Hotel de Soubise.

The seal is of gold, and as large as a snutT-box. Other treaties,

by which kings disposed of nations, as modern gamblers handi-

cap horses, were of various interest.

In the Armoirc de Fei\ is preserved the standard of na-

tional weights and measures in platina, the metre and the

kilo. Here also is deposited the famous " litre rouge de

France,''^ " the only book," says the witty Mercier, " which

tells truths." But what frightful truths it does teW. How
extraordinary that such a book should be permitted to exist,

as a monument of the vices and wanton extravagance of the

royal family ! The sums given away to worthless and corrupt

courtiers, parasites, mistresses, and the ministers of the most

disgraceful pleasures—sums extorted from a famishing people

—may be considered as the primary causes of the revolution

—that revolt of a people driven to desperation. The signatures

of Louis XV. made one tremble. We noted his last; and im-

mediately under it, the first sign manual of his unfortunate

successor, who, with fear and lamentation, found himself called

on to assume the reins of government.

Another singular record is the private journal of Louis XVI.
commenced in 1704. I copied a few of its entries as they

presented themselves. They were all of the same description,

and detailed the occupations (?) of each successive day.

Here they are— .

1784.

Tuc de six mois, 1414 pieces.

Vendredi, 15 Juillet.—Rien.

Samedi, \Q—Chasse au cerf tues deux.—Dejeune,—Souper.

—Rambouillet.— 12 sous pour une verrs de montre, paye a

un commissionaire.

Dimanche, 17.—Vepres.—Salut.

Lundi, 18.—Chasse de Chevreuil,—pris un et tue 42 pieces.

Mardi, 19.—Rien.—Bain.

Mercredi, 27.—La pluie m'a fait revenir du rendezvous du

Chevreuil du Bacarde, &c.*

* 1784.

Killed in six months, 1414 head of game.
Friday, July 15.—Nothing.
Saturday,'16.—Stag-hunt; killed two.—Breakfast.—Supper.—Ram-

bouillet.—Paid sixpence for a watch-glass to the messenger.

Sunday, 17.—Vespers.—Religious duties.

Monday, 18.—Chase of the Chevrouils, took one, and killed forty-two.
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At the last, to relieve the tedium of the most triste and mo-

notonous existence, comes the accouchement of the queen.

It is impossible to imagine, and I had not the patience to copy,

all the details of this event. No sage fevime could gossip

over them with more self-importance thap the unfortunate

husband. For the rest, this singular document is perhaps the

best apology for the feebleness, vacillation, and falseness ma-

nifested in the last years of the writer. With such evidence

of the absolute nullity of his education, of the paucity of his

ideas, and his utter incapability of a single reflection, one can

only wonder how he reigned at all ; and one is lost^in asto-

nishment at the firmness with which he met his horrible fate,

—

a proof of original force of character, and e.xtent of capacity,

however weakened and limited by the wi'etched .education,

false principles, and corrupt society, of which he was the

victim.

The testament of this royal martyr of a self-willed queen

and an infatuated court, was another sad and most interesting

part of the contents of the " Iron Chest." There, too, are

deposited (by strange approximation) the keys of the Bastile,

together with those of Ghent, and of other cities, which had,

in various epochs, submitted to the French arms (the all that

now remains of ancient and modern conquest).

The keys of the Bastile are a great national monument, a

trophy that ought to be prized by the French people above

every other testimony of their glory, above even the gorgeous

pillar of the Place Vendorae, the proud monument of imperial

victories over the prostrate continent. Of these victories,

purchased with the blood of millions, what remains to benefit

the country ? What are the recollections such a testimonial

recalls ? Those only of a feverish dream, brilliant and intox-

icating, but based in madness. But the keys of the Bastile !

a rude and rusty mass, neither precious in material, nor ex-

citing the imagination through the fascinations of art, awaken
a deeper and more thrilling emotion, as the visible emblem of

a nation's freedom, the tangible testimony of the overthrow of

the most gigantic tyranny that had bowed humanity to the

dust (the united despotism of church and state). Rights ac-

knowledged, property secured, conscience emancipated, the

Tuesday, 19.—Nothing.—Bath.
Wednesday, 27.—Rain compelled me to return from the rendezvous

for Chevreuils at Bacarde,
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triumph of equality over privilege, and of worth over prehen-

sions, are the glorious fruits of that victory, whose remem-
brance alone would be an imperishable legacy to posterity, if

all of its immediate consequences were, by the malignity of for-

tune, overthrown and dissipated. The keys of the Bastile

should be appended to the charter of France, as the armorial

bearing of a regenerated people, and as a token that national

virtues are the only guarantees for the rights that charter pro-

claims. ^

To enumerate the objects of curiosity, whether as docu-

ments of historic interest, or as monuments of the arts and of

social developement, which are deposited in this collection,

would occupy many volumes. The principal apartments of

the hotel, its elegant salon, its chamber d coucha',^ are closely

filled with cases, whose slielves are, in some instances, piled

to the very ceiling with papers, arranged and noted for the

examination of the student. The honours of this interesting

visit were, in the absence of the Garde General, done for us

by Monsieur Corru-Sarthe, the Secretary General ; and no-

thing could surpass his courtesy and unwearied patience, in

replying to our questions, and seeking for whatever was most
interesting and worthy of a stranger's notice. The humour
and philosophy of his remarks were not the least admirable

part of tlie morning's entertainment; and I was often puzzled

to which I should most give my attention,—the object ex-

ammed, or the j^details of the antiquarian contew\ by which
they were illustrated. We took our leave of the amiable se-

cretary with gratitude and regret, and proceeded to the Palais

de Justice, where the Archives Jtididaires are deposited.

* Dans la chambre a coucher sont deux tableaux de Boucher. Suit

une autre chambre ou Tremolliere a peint les Graces, qui president a

I'education de P.^mour, et Minene ensei^ie a une Nymphe de la ta-

pisserie. Toutes ces pieces, so terminent a un Salon de forme ovale,

audessus de la porte auquefest le buste enmarbre du Prince. J^atoire

a peint dans les peudentifs entxe les croisees, Thistoire de Psyche, en 8
morceaux. Non seulement la corniche est entierement dor^e. Mais le

plafond, fait en calotte, est couvert d'ornemens de sculpture, sur un
fond blanc, qui se raccordent avec le rose du milieu, ifcc. &c. Conti-
nuant de parcourir les beaut^s de ces appartemens, vous passez, suc-
cessivement par plusieurs ealles, qui formont un aiie, le long du petit

jardin," &c. &c.* Such is a description of the Hotel de Soubise, as it

stood in 1770. The remains of all tliis magnificence contrast with the
gravity and silence of its present destination.

* Voyage Pitoresque du Paris.
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The Palais de Justice is, I believe, the most ancient site in

Paris to which history refers : it dates back to tlie Cesars. It

was the residence of the first, and of some of the third race of

kings, by one of whom it was rebuilt ; and tradition attributes

to Saint Louis many of the vast and dreary " salles^* through

which we passed. The Chamber of Cassation, I believe, still

bears his name. The Palais de Justice was a royal residence

till 1431, when Charles the Seventh abandoned it to the Par-

hament. Time and fire have done their usual work with this

vast and ancient edifice ; and both have necessitated occa-

sional repairs and improvements, which render it a monument
of the progress of architecture, from the earliest to the latest

times.

" Les cuisines de St. Louis^ some feet below the surface of

the soil, with their Saracen architecture,—the cachots (hor-

rible dungeons of small circumference)^—with the conciergerie,

which was used as a prison up to the revolution ;

—

La salle

des Procurcurs, or salle des pas perdus, which runs over

the inferior story, and was rebuilt in 1630, on the ruins of the

original hall, called La table de marbre,—and those immense
round towers, capped with conical roofs, which are said to be

of the thirteenth century,—are still existing monuments of the

good old times, curiously, but inharmoniously combined with

modern improvements. The belfry, or " tour carrte^de Vhor-

loge,'" raised in 1370 by Charles the Fifth, contained, in its

lantern, the far-famed and fearful bell called the Tocsin, ori-

ginally dignified with the exclusive prerogative of being tolled

on stafee occasions, and of announcing the royal deaths : it ha^

a more horrible notoriety, as having been one of the two used,

on the 24th of August 1572, to give the signal for the massacre

of St. Bartholomew.*
Up to the year 1787, the entrance to the Palais de Justice

was as fearful as its purposes. It consisted of two little doors,

resembling the hatches of a prison, which opened from the

narrow, dark, and tortuous lane called La Barillerie, a recep-

tacle of filth, crime, and poverty.! The entrance, now, is

magnificent. The buildings which crowded La Barillerie have

disappeared, and in front of the modernized fagade is a spa-

cious court enclosed by a handsome pallisade of iron (with

gilt spikes, like those of the Tuileries), remarkable for the

t * The tocsin was taken down and destroyed during the revolution,

t Here stood the house of Jean Chatel, the pupil of the Jesuits, and
the assassin of Henry the Fourth.
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richness of its details. In the centre of this facade rises a

flight of steps, which leads to the first gallery ; while the usual

allegorical figures (Justice, Prudence, Plenty, and Strength),

with Doric columns, and other architectural ornaments, enrich

the avant-corps of the edifice. We ascended a long and noble

staircase to the great hall, or salle des procurciirs, one of the

most spacious in France, which was rebuilt and painted in

1622 by Jean de Brosse. If it wants that higher interest of

extreme antiquity, wliich it possessed as the Table de marbre,

it is still a curious and imposing apartment. It measures two
hundred and twenty-two French feet by eighty, and is divided

into two naves, by a range of pillars and arcades, supporting

the vaulted roof of cut stone. Irregular in many of its archi-

tectural details, this defect gives it the merit of a semi-

barbarou's antiquity, in which the imagination always finds its

account ; and still leaves it a grand and majestic construction.

It is lighted by great windows at the extremity of the naves,

and by oeil-de-bceiifs in the roof. It is the rendezvous of all

the votarists and victims, as well as of the ministers of litiga-

tion. What groups ! and in what lights and shadows !—what
subjects for Rembrant, and what studies for Callot!

Over the different doors which lead to the various tribunals,

are inscribed their several names. The most considerable of

these courts of justice, is the Cour de Cassation, the site of

the Ancient Chamber of St. Louis. The statue of Justice

over the door, between two hungry-looking lions, is emblematic
of the devouring appetite of that over-praised deity, who, like

the lawyer in the fable, swallows the oyster, and leaves the

shells for the baffled clients. This was a state chamber in the

time of Louis XII., the uxorious lord of our beautiful Queen-
dutchess of Suffolk, the sister of Henry VIIL U[)on some
public festivity, incidental to his ill-assorted marriage, Louis
XII., who might have been the father of his bride, as well as

of his people, had this chamber repaired, decorated, and richly

gilt. It was again gilt and painted by Louis XIV., of whom
there was once a flattering representation over the chimney-
piece, in has relief, placed between Truth and Justice, two of
his mistresses, to whom he gave but little of his time. This,

with a fine crucifixion, painted by Albert Durer, over the seat

of Justice, has disappeared. The Salle des Enquctes, the

Tribunal de Police Correctionelley the Cour d'Assises, or de
Justice Criminelle, have nothing to distinguish them from other

Vol. il.~6
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law courts : dust and gloom, close air, and unpleasant remem-
brances, are the common attributes of all.

Here and there, as we passed into the holes and corners of

our survey, was occasionally observable some pale, murky
underling of tlielaw, scribbling at a high desk, near the dusky
window of a hollow scooped out of the thick walls : the imple-

ments of his temporary menage mingled with tattered folios, and
piles of parchment.

When-we had visited the law courts (so well worth seeing

and so seldom seen by strangers),*we proceeded to the depot

of the archives judiciaires. The part of the immense building

dedicated to tliis purpose, is composed of three long galleries,

or attics, immediately under the roof, and above the grande
salle, already described. The approach to this suite was
almost awful, by its winding and mysterious ascent of steep

and belfry-like stone stairs ; and its first aspect was not calcu-

lated to dissipate impressions by no means gracious. The
vastness and the silence of this elevated depository of the evi-

dences of crime and misfortune, the closeness and oppressive

heat arising from their proximity to the leads of the curious

roof of terra cotta, with the omin6as labels pendant from the

rolls of parchment, which loaded the shelves, alike combined
to give a gloomy and fearful character to the scene. These
archives consist of an immense collection of registers and

records, classed and arranged with, an admirable order, that

marks the time which must have been devoted to such a labour,

in this terrible place, tjiat resembles the leads of the state pri-

aons at Venice.

In this world of papers (the accumulated documents of

ages upon ages) are contained a geat portion of the secrets of

history, which posterity has yet to learn : and should ever

another revolution occur in France, the conservation of these

most precious witnesses in favour of the former revolution,

will be its especial care. For the spirit of changes, yet to be

effected by the knowledge and experience of a free people,

will not, as in that of slaves, who burst their chains in the frenzy

of oppression, be destruction—pit will be conservation. I re-

gretted infinitely that exhaustion, fatigue, and the heat, did not

allow me to give more time to the contents of these apart-

ments. On every side, were records of tyranny, of murder, of

superstition, of bigotry, and injustice. The first paper I ex-

amined was inscribed, '' Copy of the judgment of Jean Chatel,

1594." This was the young assassin of the best of the Bour-
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bons, fanatized to his deed of blood by the Jesuits. " Un
jeune garqon^''^ says Heury the Fourth, in one of liis naive

letters, " nomme Jean Chafcl., fort petit, et age tie dixhuit a

dixneuf ans, s'etant glisse avec le troupe dans la chambre,

s^avan^n sans Ctre quasi apergil^ ct pensnnt nous donncr dans

le corps du couteaui quHl avait ; le coup ne nous a port6 que

dans la levrc supcricure de cote droit, et nous a entamee et couple

une dent. H 1/ a, Dicu merci, si pen de mat, que pourc eld,

nous ne nous mcttrons pas au lit de meiUcure heurc.''^*

This '' little boy" of eighteen years of age" had been wrought

on by his parctils and religious preceptors (as it appeared on

his trial), to believe that heresy was an irrcmissible crime, and

that the king, not being reconciled to the true church, it would
be a fit expiation of his own sins (the sins of eighteen I) to

destroy the royal heretic. It appears that his naturally melan-

choly and heated temperament had been farther worked on by
his having been shut up in the chambre de meditation of his

Jesuit college at Clermont, where the fearfuj images of hell

were painted on the walls, lighted by a sepulchral glimmer,

artfully managed to increase the horror of the place. Henry
escaped with the loss of a tooth, but the fanatized victim of

holy artifice was torn to pieces by wild horses. Ilis parents

were banished, his preceptor hung and burned. The house

of his nativity, opposite the Palais de Justice, in whose halls

many of his childish gambols had doubtless'passed, was razed

to the ground, and the Jesuits were expelled tiie kingdom by
an arr^t of Parliament—the only good result of the crime or

its punishment.

'i'he horrible death of this poor child is strangely contrasted

with the escape of the noblemen and gentlemen of the king's

court, who had so often been guilty of murder, with impunity,

and with his own unpunished attacks uj)on the lives, the pro-

perty, and peace of the citizens, whom he was wont, in the

frolics of his early youth, to assault in their bouses, with his

cousin, Henry the Third, and the other " rafines d'honncnr^^^

and noble spadassins, who made profession " dhissassiner

pour leur comptes et pour celui des autres^' (to rob on their

own account, and on that of others). In these apartments,

-* " A young lad, named Jean Cliatel, very small, and aged about
eighteen or nineteen, liaving secretly entered into the chamber with the

soldiers, advanced almost unperceived, and thinking to plunge his

knife into my body, the blow only struck on my upper lip and loosened
a tooth. He has done me, thank God, so little mischief, that I shall

not, on that account, go to bed earlier than usual."
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also, were the processes of Damiens and Ravillac,—the same
crimes, the same horrible results. The very names of these

documents sicken the heart and chill the blood ! How came
it, in these good old times, wheii the prejudice in favour of

kings ascribed their rights to a divine origin, that so many
attempts were made upon their lives ? The early kings of
France rarely died a natural death. The most flattered of its

modern sovereigns either perished by violence, or narrowly
escaped from the hands of assassins !

Close to the papers of the trial of Damiens, in an old box,

was his coat, the coat he wore when he was dragged from his

dungeon, to be but there is no dwelling on such subjects.

In the same box was the rope by which the Count de (I

forget the name) escaped from the Bastile. What singular

relics !

The process of the innocent and persecuted Calas and his

family, the victims of bigotry, is also preserved in these ar-

chives. Their sufferings and the subsequent restoration of

their honest fame, are monuments in favour of the benevolence,

moral courage, and Christian charity of Voltaire, which all

the calumnies of all the priests and parliaments, such as that

which urged on the execution of the elder Calas, and had him
broken on the wheel, for a crime of which he was manifestly

innocent, will never destroy. With such documents in his pos-

session, well might Voltaire reiterate in his works, and cry

from the verge of^ the tomb, " ecrasez Vinfame superstition.''''

In France, it is ecrasee, and for ever. True religion, the re-

ligion of peace and good-will, triumphs over its destruction

;

for with it are destroyed racks, wheels, tortures, painted hells,

tearings by wild horses, and parricide conspiracies—the oppro-

bium of civilized society, and the scourges of humanity.

The " instructions contre Cartouche,^'' and some_ atrocious

ordonnances of the facetious hero of modern romance, Louis

XL, also attracted our notice ; but, fatigued and disgusted, I

expressed a wish to return. It was then proposed that we
should ascend from this hot and awful spot to the roof of the

palace, that affords an extensive prospect of a panorama, which,

for moral and physical interest, is rarely equalled. The old

conic roofs of the building itself, the antique belfries of the

neighbouring churches, the tower of the Tocsin, the tower of

St. Jaqucs de la Boucherie^* the Piece de Greve, and the

* All that remains of this once celebrated church, is its fine old
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Marchi de Fleurs, were spread before us ; monuments of ages,

gOne with those beyond the flood, sites of the direst sufFeiings,

and of the simplest enjoyment?: ! Tiie views of the most an-

cient parts of Paris, obtained from this elevated spot, give the

best idea of its state in the middle ages. The empire of the

church was every where visible. TJie superb towers and stee-

ples dominating over labyrinths of dark and filthy lanes, were
faithful images of the power and splendour of tlio hierarchy,

of the degradation and wretchedness of the people.

From this r'-gion of light and sunshine, we again descended

by steep, winding, turret staircases, and passages cut in the

walls, till we unexpectedly found oiirselvesin the most ancient

and interesting part of the building, the Suintc Chapdlc—

a

monument of great historical curiosity, and one of the most

beautiful relics of the state of the arts in the thirteenth century

now existing.

In the flourishing epoch of feudality, every petit baron had
within the walls of his chateau, a chapel of ease, dignified with

the epithet of "holy." In 1242, St. Louis, in his piety and
munificence, resolved on building anew " Sainte ChapcUe"' m
the heart of his royal palace, worthy of tlie sacred relics, which
in that year he had purchased of tiie Emperor Baldwin, at the

immense price of an hundred thousand francs. A catalogue

of these relics is 3till extant. The most precious of them was
the drown of thorns, worn by our Saviour during his passion.

When they arrived in France, in 1239, the king, the Count
d'Artois, and a royal cortege, conducted tliem barefooted, and
in procession, to Paris. When dej)osited in their shrine, they

tower, which is now tlie property of a private individual, and inclosed

within his premises. The church of St. Jaques was the object of pious
decoration to Nicholas Flamel. This Flamel having passed through
Life as an honest, painstaking scrivener, was afterwards found to have
been a friend of the Devil Asniodeus, with whom, after his supposed
death, he travelled through Egypt, not like the Salts and Champol-
lions of modern days, to discover and explain monuments, nor like

Buonaparte, to found an histitute there, and make it a stepping-stone
to bidia, but simply in search of the philosopher's stone, by means of
which, as it was thought, ho enriched the church of St. Jaques with
many ornaments, and, among others, with portraits of himself and
his wife, sculptured in many parts of the edifice. His old house at the
corner of the Rue des Ecrivains, was frequently searched for furnaces,
vases, and other utensils of his art ; and in 1756, a man of high dis-

tinction obtained permission to repair it, out of a pretended respect for

his memory, when he carried off several inscriptions engraved on stone
from the cellars. He then completed the repairs, and abandoned the
house, without having paid the workmen.

6*
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were placed in a station, or temporary chapel, in the abbey of
St. Antoine. An edict of the royal saint commanded the

clergy of the several churches, monasteries, &lc. to bring their

several relics to do homage to the holy crown. The order was
obeyed ; and the prelates, abbots, and clergy, in their most
magnificent habits, presented themselves, with their shrinea,

before the great altar of the station. The abbot and monks of

St. Dennis alone, brought none ; and the reason they assigned

was, that they had the real holy crown themselves. Divested

of his royal robes, barefooted, and with nothing but a simple

woollen tunic " between the air and his nobility," St. Louis

afterward brought the crown to the royal palace, and depo-

sited it in the old chapel of St. Nicholas, on the site of which
the present chapel now stands. The upper part of this building

was called the chapel of the holy crown, and was devoted ex-

clusively to the king and his court. The inferior part was des-

tined for the inhabitants or servitors of the palace, and was de-

dicated to the Virgin. For kings, barons, bishops, and abbots,

in these pious but aristocratical times, would have deemed it a

degradation from their divine-righted dignities, to have ad-

dressed the Deity in precisely the same spot, and at the same
altar, with their "villains." Long afterward, a noble abbe
was heard to address his rural congregation from the pulpit, bj

the style and title of" Canaille Chretienne f reserving the ex-

ordium o{ ''' niesfteres Chretiens''* for the service of nobler as-

semblies.*

Pierre de Montreuil, the greatest French architect of his

age, has left in the Sainte Chapelle (his best work) a monument
of his own genius, which contrasts with the feebleness and su-

perstition of its founder. The ecclesiastics, promoted to the

service of this chapel, were of high rank, and were loaded with

church wealth. In process of time, the maitre chapelain m-
ceived the title archi- chapelain, with the mitre, ring, and power
of benediction ; to which was added the higher style of " Le
Pape de la Sainte Chapelle.'"]

* At Notre Dame and at St. Germain de Pr^s, there was formeriy

a Chapelle des Seigneurs and a Chapelle des Vilains.

t " Parmi les doux plaisirs dune paixfraternelle,

Paris voyait fleurir son antique chapelle.

Les chanoines vermeils, et brillans de santd,

S'engraissaient d'une longue et sainte oisivete,

Sans sortir de leur lits, plus doux que leurs hermines,
Ces pieux faineans faisaient chanter matines,

Veillaient a bien diner, et laissaient, en leur lieu

A des Chantres gag^s le soin de louer Dieu."
Le Lutrin^
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In the sixteenth century, the theft of a bit of the true cross

from this chapel, threw all Paris in alarm. It turned out that

the thief was the king (Henry III.), who pledged the relic to

the Venetians for a considerable sum of money, and the mat-
ter was hushed up. In the seventeenth century, another com-
motion took place, of infinitely greater interest to posterity

;

and when St. Louis and the imperial relic-vender, Baldwin,

shall no longer be remembered, and when, of the '• cloud-capp'd

towers and gorgeous palaces," belonging to the Sainte Chapelle,

not a wreck shall be left, that event, real or fabled, which gave
rise to the " Lutrin," will preserve the memory of the edifice,

and render its site a pilgrimage to the admirers of genius, and
to the sons of song. A stone, marked with a cross, still de-

signates the spot where the far-famed Lutrin stood,* which
was the subject of the happiest and most original of the works
of Nicholas Boileau. The desk itself has been removed to the

Abbey of St. Denis.

A short time back, a man of extreme age, and most mise-

rable appearance, came to visit the Sainte Chapelle, and pro-

ceeded from the Palais de Justice to St. Denis. The emotion

he betrayed led to inquiries as to its cause ; and it appeared
that he was the all that remained of the chantres of the chapel.

t

It was supposed that he was near a hundred years old. He
remembered the last ceremonyj of the Samedi Saint performed

tbere, when persons who were possessed by the Devil assembled

in the nave of the chapel, making the most horrible contor-

tions and discordant shrieks, till the appearance of tlie grand
chantre. Armed with the wood of the true cross, the chantre

performed the immediate miracle of quieting these perturbed

spirits, when the most perfect tranquillity succeeded to the

convulsive throes, and rage and violence of the demoniacs.

The malady and the miracle both ceased together, a short time
before the revolution—that greater miracle which swallowed
np all others. Another spirit now haunts the purlieus of the

Sainte Chapelle, which no priest can lay, nor relic enchain,

—

the public spirit !—a powerful agent, little known in the do-

monology of the good old times.

" Vers cet endroit du chceur, o\l le chantre orguelUeux,
Montre assis a ta gauche, un front si sourcilleux,

Bur ce rang d'ais serr^s qui ferment la cloture,

Fut jadis un lutrin d'in^gale structure."

—

Le Lutrin,

f " Ce vieillard dans le choeur, a deja vu quatre ages."

% In the reign of Louis the Fifteenth, 1770.
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The chapel is at present consecrated, not to priestly imposi-

tion, but to the public service. It contains a large portion of

the judicial archives, which are preserved in cases of great

magnitude, occupying the place of the votive chapels, which

once blazed with jewels, purchased by powerful bigotry, at the

expense of an ignorant and impoverished people : for all that

art and nature produced of price or curiosity was found in the

treasury of the Saint Chapelle. Here stood the exquisite

enamelled altar of Leonard de Limoges, after the designs of

Priniaticcio ; where, among the fearful details of the Passion,

figured two fine portraits of Henry the Second, and of his mis-

tress Diana of Poitiers. Here, too, stood a model of the

chapel (executed in vermeil and precious gems), containing

the bones of St. Louis,—an immense cross of the same pre-

cious metal contained a bit of the true cross (an ofi'ering from

Henry the Third),—the baton of the precentor, ornamented

with a superb agate, carved with the bust of the emperor

Titus, which passed for centuries as the head of St. Louis,

—

and above all, here was deposited that treasure of art and

science, so precious to artists, naturalists, and antiquarians

(who still crowd to see it in the royal library of France),

—

the cameo of the agate-oryx, supposed to be the largest in the

world. This superb work (an oval of a foot in height, and

ten inches broad), represents the emperor Augustus. It was
a present from King Charles the Fifth, who, in his wisdom,

discovered in the apotheosis of the heathen emperor, the

canonization of a Christian saint ; and therefore surrounded

it with a fi-ame, containing numerous relics, supported by the

four Evangelists.

The chapel, as it now stands, divested of all these orna-

ments, is one of the most beautiful and imposing edifices I

ever beheld. The roof, the painted casements, the oak carving,

the lightness and elegance of its forms, and true Saracenic

character, form a strange anomaly in the times in which they

were constructed.

While vve were looking round us in unsated curiosity and

admiration, one of the company opened a door in the wall,

which seemed destined for a hiding-place in moments of dan-

ger. To this purpose it has been put by a descendant of St.

Louis ; for the Count d'Artois concealed himself there, during

one of the revolutionary tumults,* and escaped from tlie popu-

*, The parliament of Paris in 1787 had refused to register the edict
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lar fury, at a risk of being suffocated. I suffered myself to be
shut up for half a minute, and came out breathless.

The present royal family once, and once only, visited the

Archives of France in the Hotel Soubise. It does not appear

that they extended their visit to the Palais de Justice ; and,

truth to tell, it is little wonderful. Jean Ckatel, DamicnSf
RavilUac, and this little niche in the Suinfe Chapelle, are re-

membrances not very agreeable to royal reflection. In my
own instance, though I had no personal interest connected

with them, the inspection threw a gloom over my spirits,

which was sufficiently observable to one of our agreeable so-

ciety, to induce him to hurry us back to the Marais, to the

house of Ninon de I'Enclos, where some specimens of the

restored art of mosaic awaited our inspection, and promised a

gayer subject of observation.

II Cavalier Michel Angela Barberi,* one of the cleverest

mosaicists of the age, had been of our party in the visit to the

archives ; and it was while talking of the mosaics in St. Peter's

in Rome, and the mosaicists of Italy, to one, who possesses

that fine organization of his country, which leads itself to all

the arts, that we arrived in the Rue des Tournelles, before a

small, but pretty hotel, standing entre cour et jardin. The
edifice was marked by the characteristic architecture of the

for a stamp duty, and that for a territorial impost ; and then, for the
first time, they declared, that the right of imposing new taxes belonged
only to the States General. The king proceeded to the registry in a
" bed of justice," as it was called; while his second brother (now
Charles the Tenth) was charged to register the same edicts in the

Cour des Aides. For this purpose he went there, on the 17th of Au-
gust, when the people resented this act of despotism, by a seditious

assembly in the court of the Palace ; and, but for the numerous guard
who accompanied the Count d'Artois, it is thought that he would have
been a sacrifice to the popular fury.

* Of this gentleman, tlie following notice is extracted from the No-
tizie del Giorno, a journal published in Rome (17 June, 1828). " II

Cav. Michelangelo Barberi, ofwhom we have frequentl}' made honour-
able mention, arrived in this city last week from Paris, after having
given to several of the sovereigns of Europe proofs of his taste in the
fine arts, and received the most valuable presents at their hands. A
dangerous illness has obliged him to leave Moscow at the moment
when a vast career was opened to his talent. He had been charged by
the Russian government to restore that part of the Cremlin which had
been inhabited by the Czar Alex. Michelovitz in the seventeenth cen-
tury; and previously to his departure, he sent several designs and notes
for the conduct of the works, which gave perfect satisfaction to the
Emperor Nicholas."
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grand epoch of the Marais, when De Lisle, Moreau, and Man-
aart flourished, and when Mignard, Le Brun, Vouet, \'olterra,

and Vandervoost, contributed to ornament the interior of their

buildings. It is the residence of Signore Barberi ; and if

had been for sixty years that of Ninon de I'Enclos.

The interval of a century is reckoned necessary to precede

the canonization of a saint ; more than a century has passed

over the frailties of this too charming sinner. Time has in-

vested with its own interest the errors it could not give to ob-

livion
;
philosophy hag seen them through the medium of the

age to which they belonged ; and charity has absolved, what it

cannot excuse ; and while recalling the virtues which accom-
panied them, it bids those, Vi^ho are without sin " to cast the first

stone," Ninon de TEnclos was an extraordinary woman.

—

Her frailty was shared by many of the higliest' rank and sta-

tion of her age and country : her virtues were her own. They
combined to form that bewitching but imperfect picture, which
St. Everemont has left of her, and which every incident of her

life illustrated :

—

" L'indulgente et sage nature
^ A form^ I'ame de Ninon,

De la voluptii d'Epicure,
Et de la vertu de Caton." *

An intellect of the very highest order ; acquirements of the

most extraordinary fascination ;t a probity beyond all ex-

ample ; a spirit of independence, which neither love nor friend-

ship could tame to submission ; a sobriety, which (strange to

say) was a virtue shared by few of her royal and noble contem-
poraries of her own sex ; a loveof truth, order, and economy

;

a moral courage, to which every great writer of her time has

borne testimony, and which waited not upon circumstances to

* " Ninon from bounteous nature doth inherit

A soul, endowed with ev'ry blended merit

;

Where Epicurus' love of ease combines
With all the virtue which in Cato shines."

t She was one of the best linguists, the most charming narratorJ

musician, and dancer, of her time. She had but one affectation, whiclj

was, that she required much pressing to be prevailed on to singorto plaj]

on the lute. On the subject of these accomplishments she observed >

" Une liason de cceur est celle de loutes les pieces, oil les entr''actcs soi.enl U

plus longs, et les actes les plus courts: ne quoi remplir ces infermid
nnon par les ialeiis."

i.
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serve the oppressed, or to defend the calumniated ;* and a dis-

interestedness that rejected every offer of splendid dependence,
even from- royal power and devoted friendship,!—such were
the qualities which elicited the observation, that " if Ninon
had been a man, the world could not have refused her the

praise of having been the honestest and most gallant gentle-

man that ever existed." It is necessary to recall all these rare

and noble qualities, to excuse an expression of an intense plea-

sure I felt as I crossed the threshold of this modern Aspasia,
and ascended the stairs, which love and genius, in their high-

est and most impressive impersonations, had trod with feathery

stej)s and bounding hearts. For, to those who, "content to

dwell in decencies for ever," have never reached " one great

or generous thought/' an excuse may be deemed necessary,

for visiting, with some enthusiasm, the dwelling of the frail,

but high-minded Ninon, rather than that sumptuous hermitage,

where, to the last act of an eventful life, the great actress, her
false friend and hypocritical rival. Mad. de Maintenon, prac-

tised stage effect for her imperial spectator, the Czar, the os-

tentatious St. Frances of her own servile community of St.

Cyr.|^

Ninon de I'Enclos was the only child of a gentleman of
Touraine. A gallant officer in the army of Louis the

Thirteenth, a professed philosopher of the Epicurean school,

he educated his gifted daughter in the same principles which

Tho disgrace and exile of her philosophical friend, St. Evremont,
called forth all the generous activity of her nature. She assisted him
with lier purse, •while she laboured successfully with her ministeriaJ
friends to promote his recall. "When, at last, she obtained it, St. Evre-
mont had formed new tics in England, which induced him to decline
availing himself of the permission.

t Madame de Maintenon,' the queen of France de facto, and Chris-
tine, the queen dejure of Sweden, made repeated offers of liberal pro-
vision, which she decUned. Christine paid her a visit, on the descrip-
tion given by the Mareschal D'Albret and other Parisian wits, of the
charm of her conversation, which she said far surpassed its reputation.
The queen, unable to part from her, otfered V illustrc J\"ino7i, a.s she
always called her, to carry her to Rome, and to give her a residence in
her palace : but Ninon preferred her own little homo in the Rue des
Tournelles, and declined the invitation.

X In tho height of her intimacy and friendship, Madame de Main-
tenouxcarried off Ninon's lover, the Marechal de Villarceaux, as she
afterward did Louis the Fourteenth, from her protectress Mad. da
Montespan.
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he had made the rule of his own life. His last words were,
" Be more scrupulous in the choice than the number of your

pleasures." The example influenced but too much all that

was least laudable in her conduct. Left an orphan, in the

bloom of her youth and beauty, with an income of eight or ten

thousand livres per annum, she purchased that house, which, in

spite of the frailties of its mistress, became the resort of the

most distinguished of both sexes. " The only house," says a

contemporary writer, " where the guests dared depend on their

talents and acquirements, and where whole days could be
passed without gambling and without ennui !" There, she

lived through the spring, summer, and winter of her days ; and
there, at the advanced age of ninety, she died, after having

through life preserved her independence by a rigid economy,
which not only enabled her to entertain the first persons in

France at her table, but permitted her the higher gratification

of assisting improvident friends, and relieving indigent merit

;

for which purpose she had always a year's revenue in advance.*
" At the age of seventy," says the Marquis de la Fare, " she

had lovers who adored her, and the most respectable persons

in France for her friends. I never knew a woman more esti-

mable, or more worthy of being regretted."

The hotel of Ninon is still in perfect preservation, small,

compact, and most commodiously distributed. The high

finish of its architecture is extremely characteristic of the orna-

mental style exhibited in domestic edifices, when the Marais

was the new and elegant quarter of Paris. Ninon's near

neighbour, Mansart, the greatest architect of his age, had

built for himself a little palace,! which the friends of Ninon

—

Mignard and Lebrun—had decorated with their pencils ; and

the hotel of Nin(»n probably owed to the taste of tiiese great

men the designs of those allegorical devices which decorate its

apartments. Among the basso-relievos, there is a portrait of

Louis the Fourteenth, in an oval frame, over the staircase,

still in perfect preservation.

"^ * "Lorsque ea vielliose et ea mauvaiee sant^ eurent multipli^ see

besoins, Monsieur de la RochefoucaXild et plusjeurs autres de ses amis

lui envoyerent des presens et des secours considerables : elle les refusa

constamment."
t In the Rue des Tournelles, 6th Porte cochere, to the left on entering

by the Rue du Pas de la Mule.
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In visiting these apartments, wh^ch had so often received

Corneille, Moliere, Scarron, St. Evremont, Chapelle, Des-
marest, Mignard, l'Abb6 de Chateaiineuf, de ChaUeu, with

the nobler, and scarcely less gifted Conde,* Vendome, the Ma-
rechal de Villeroi, de Villars, d'Estree, de Villarceaux, the Se-

vignes, the La Rochefoucaulds, and the Choiseuls, it was im-

possible not to examine them with curiosity and interest. Ma-
dame de Sevigne, the only writer of her age that speaks of

Ninon de I'Enclos with bitterness and aversion, (justified by
her own unblemished virtue, and by her fears for her son,)

bears witness to the good ton of her society, and to the res-

pectability of the persons who composed her circle. In

one of her charming letters to her cousin, de Cculanges,

she writes :

—

" CorbmeUi me mande des merveilhs de la

bonne coinpagnie d'hommes qii'il frouve chez Mademoiselle de

VEnclos ; ainsi, quoique dise M, de Coulanges, elle resseiU'

hie tout sur ses vieiix jours, el les homines et les fetnmes.^i
But her vieux jours were still far off,! when she gave, in her

favourite apartment, her pefifs soupers to the Sevignes, and
•" d lous les Despreaux, et tons les Racines,^ when Moliere
read to her his " Tartuffe," to which she listened with trans-

port; and De Tourville his " Demosthenes," which she heard
with an ill-concealed ennui. This imprudence converted the

most ardent of her lovers into the bitterest of her enemies

:

for wounded vanity knows no ties ; and love and friendship

fall alike victims to the vengeance of mortified pretension.

Genius alone can pardon the wound which judgment inflicts.

It was in fhis apartment, (on the second floor,) which con-

sists of four rooms en suite, hanging over the garden, and com-
manding a view of the hotels Soubise and La Moignon, the

Bastile, &;c. &c. that we lingered the longest, and with the

most recollections to excuse the dela)^ In her cabinet, the

* When the Grand Conde met Ninon in the streets, he descended
from his carriage to do her homage, a fashion of thai time, which
was rarely observed except to royalty.

t " Corbinelli writes me marvels of the good men who assemble at

Mademoiselle de Enolos' ; and notwithstanditig wiiat M. de Coulanges
may say, she collects every thing, male and female, around her in her
old days."

t Ninon was fifty-six when she inspired the Marquis de Sevigne with
that romantic passion which his mother has so humorously immorlaliz-
ed. At seventy, she made the conquest of the Baron de Benier, of the
royal family of Sweden ; and at eighty, she achieved the better-known
victory over the heart of the Abbe G'doyn, a young Jesuit.

{ "To all the Boileaus and all the Racines."

—

Madame de Sevigne.

Vol. II.—

7
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spot is still traditionally pointed out where Moliere read to

her the finest of his compositions ; as is that place, in the

garden under her windows, where the unfortunate and ac-

complished Chevalier de Villiers fell upon his sword, on dis-

covering that the object of his fatal passion was his mother.*

The architraves and cornices of this interesting apart-

ment are emblematic, and are composed of loves and flow-

ers. A.11 the sculpture is rich, and finished. Here Ninon
wrote her first letter to de Sevigne, and her last and best to

St. Evremont."]" Here, too, she was found at her toilet by
the noblest of her lovers, curling her beautiful hair with the

contract of marriage and bond for four thousand louis he

had given her the night before.:]: Here she restored to

de Gourville the deposit of half his fortune, which he had
left with her when driven into exile—the other half, confided

* This tragical event is, by some, supposed to have happened at her
villa at Picpus, near Paris, where she had invited her son for the purpose

of declaring to him the secret of his birth, as the only means of curing

him of his ill-fated attachment. She was, at this time, upwards of sixty-

" This event," says lierbiograplier, " made the most profound impres-

sion on her; and it is from this time, we may say, that Mademi»iselle

de I'Enclos, estimable, solid, and attached, succeeded to the dissipated

and inconstant Ninon : and from this time till her death, she was only
known by the former name,"

t The letters addressed to the Marquis de Sevigne, and attributed to

Mademoiselle de I'Enclos, though full of her reflections, (which were
passing in society for maxims,) are evidently spurious, " Vous disies au-

trefois '' (she observes to St. Evremont,) " queje tie mourrais que de re-

flexions. Je tache d n'en plusfaire, et oitblinr, le lendemain, le jour queje

zis aujourdui.^' There was as little of the priciense in her style, as in

her character. She has left an evidence of her Romanticism, in one of
her letters to St. Evremont, which is singularly curious. " Jcfais sou-

vent de vieux contcs, oil Mons. d'Elbene, Mons. de Charleval, el le Chevalier

de Rivitre r6joiiissent les mod&mes. Vous avez part aux btaux endroits :

mats, comm£ vous ties moderne nussi j'observe de ne vous pas louer det'aiit

les ncndemiciens, qui se sont declares pour les aiiciens. II m'est revenu un
prologue en musiquc* queje voiidrais Men voir sur le tMdtre de Paris. I.

a

beaut6 qui en fail le sujet, donneroit de t'envie d toules celles qui Ventendroi-
enl. Toutes nos Helenes n'ont pas le droit de Irouver un Homere, el d'etre

toujoursles deesses de la beaiit6. Me void bienhnut: comment en descen-

dre ? Moll Irds cher ami, ne Jalloil il pns mettre le cceur a son langnge 1

Je vous assure que je vous aime toujours plus tendremenl que ne le permcl

la philosophic.^' If the dispute between t e two parties of ancients and
moderns, be not precisely romanticism, the independence which thus

contradicted and ridiculed the academy, was its germ.

t " Cela doit vous faire voir," lui dit elle, " quel cas je fais des pro-

messes de jeunes ttourdis, comme vous ; el combien vous vous com-
promettriez avec une femmc,' capable de profiler de vos folies."

* See Oeuvres de St. Evremont, vol. v. p. 135.
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to the Grand Penitencier, the mirror of priestly austerity and
devotion, who affected to have forgotten the transaction, and
tnreatened his credulous friend with the consequences of Ids

persisting in the demand. Thus deceived by the churchman,

he did not even think of applying to Ninon, \vhom he ima-

gined to have been so much more likely to have spent his

money. She sent for him, however, and said, " 1 have to

reproach myself deeply on your account ; a great misfortune

has happened to me in your absence, for which I have to so-

licit your pardon." Gourville thougiit, at once, that this

misfortune related to his deposit, but she continued :—i" I

have lost the inclination I had for you ; but I have not lost

my memory. Here are the twenty thousand crowns you
trusted to my care. Take the casket in which they still

are ; and let us live, for the future, as friends.''

In this apartment, too, she i"eceived the confidences of

Madame de Scarron,—and the homage of the Queen of Swe-
den,—the Unsuccessful commissioner of Cardinal de Riche-

lieu,*—and the ambassador of i\nne of Austria. Here
ended the first epoch of her life, and here began and termi-

nated the second, and more respectable portion of it. Here,
ia her last days, she gave out those maxims of sentiment

and philosophy, which now form a little code of good sense

and good taste, while the youthful Fontenelle listened with

reverence and admiration ; and Voltaire, (then but ten years

old,) came to look at the miracle of that " siecle''' to which
he was himself destined, at a future day, to add so much
glory. Here old age, with its infirmities and humiliations,

at last, found her patient, cheerful, and resigned, and in pos-

session of all that rendered her life respectable, and her
faults endurable—her philosophy, her benevolence, and ^ler

intellect. " If," she was wont to say, " one could believe

with Mad. de Chevreuse, that in dying, one was going to

talk with one's old friends, it would be sweet to die :" and in

the sleeplessness of the last hours of her struggle with life,

she composed the following lines :

" Q,u'un vain espoir ne vienne pas s'ofFrir,

Q,ui puisse tbranler mon courage
;

Je siiis en age de moiirir,

Que ferais-je ici d'avantage."*

* '' Let no vain hope intrude to shake my courage ; I am of an age
ripe for death. What should I do here, longer ?''
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- It was necessary to leave the favourite room of Ninon, and
to shake oft" the impressions connected with it, in order to

enter upon the merits of the works of Signore Barberi, whicl

decorated the vvalls of the adjoining apartment. From mi-

niature representations of the Capitol, that might be worn m
a i"ing, up to the portrait of the emperor of Russia, as large

as lite ; all was demonstrative of the resources of an art,

which alone is capable of eternizing the finest productions of

the pencil, and to which Raphael, Domenichino, and Gerard,

must alike stand indebted for reaching that remote posterity,

to which the finest works of Apelles have not descended.

The portrait of the emperor is a striking instance of the

perfection to which this art may be carried, under the im-

provements of modern chemical science. The chef-cTcciivre,

however, of Signore Barberi, (a table of extraordinary di-

mensions and beauty,) was at St. Petersburg. We could

only judge of it from an engraving and printed description.

It was by visiting this gentleman's study, which lies in the

front, that we were enabled to ascertain why Ninon d'Enclos

bad given a preference to the apartmenis in the rear of her

house and on the second stor}, to those on the rez-de-chauss^e

and Prst floor. The front of the hotel looks on the court,

which is confined and melancholy ; while the |)rospect and
the air from the other side are equally free and pure.

We took leave of the dear, old Marais, a little wearied in

limbs and spirits, but delighted with our visits, and full of

hopes of again returning to this Pompeii of the beau siecle

of France, and to visit the hotel of Madame de Sevige, oix

our way to the pavilion de la Belle Gahrielle.

MOSAIC ART IN FRANCE.

It is one of the prejudices of the old times, that know-
ledge is best acquired in dun closets and dusty libraries

;

and that reflection is aided by sitting still. But since intel-

lect has been taught to step out, and to march in search of

conquests, (like other victors of the day,) we have learned

that the great book, which one must run to read, contains

more curious facts," and affords more matter for thought, than

all the folios that were ever imprisoned in the Vatican, od
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were chained to their shelves in the Laiirentine library.

When somebody asked Madame de Stael how, living so little

in retirement, she could write so much, she answered with

vivacity, " Eh ! votis ne complez pas stir ma chaise a por-
teur.^'* In m}' own poor instance, though nature has given

me a pretty strong instinct towards the arts, the little ac-

quirements I have made on the divine subject, have been ob-

tained while running about the world, and gossiping with the

great artists of the day—in the salons of" fashion, and in

their more interesting workrooms, as it happened. It was
my lucky chance to have assisted at the packing-up of the

great pictures of the Pope, and his Cardinal secretary, in the

Quirinal, chatting to the admirable artist,f who has so re-

cently bequeathed those works to posterity, which cannot
compensate to his contemporaries for the loss of his personal

intimacy. It was my proud privilege to be permitted to fre-

quent the Studio of Canova, while he worked at his last beauti-

ful production ; to look over the shoulder of Raphael Morghen
while he engraved his favourite Laura ; to have rummaged
among the splendid designs of Gerard, and the porte-folios

of Lefevre, as I pleased ; and to have extorted from them
all, opinions or sentiments on the arts of which they were
such masters—opinions which all the books that ever were
written on their theories could not bestow. It was in running
about Paris, with Denon in !

's cabriolet, from one curiosity-

shop to another, that I imbibed much of that love for modern
antiquities, which has proved to me a source of so much
amusement, when other sources were exhausted ; and it was
in driving from the Palais de Justice to the Rue des Tour-
nelles, that I acquired more information on the art of mosaic,

than I ever dreamed of knowing ; and that I learned, that

an attempt to revive it had been made in France. I had
heard, indeed, that the pupils of that excellent and beneficent

institution " les sourds et muels,'^ had produced some speci-

mens of mosaic which promised to open a profitable and
charming resource to those children of misfortune ; but I

was quite ignorant of the existence of an especial school,

until Signore Barberi informed me that such a one had been
founded under Napoleon, by Belloni, a celebrated Italian ar-

tist, long before a similar establishment was commenced at.

" You do not take into count my sedan-chair."
t Sir Thomas Lawrence.

7*
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Milan, under the protection of the viceroy Beaubarnois, or

rather, by the vice-president of the Itahan republic, Melzi.

The remains of early mosaic floorings, of Roman fabric,

which have been preserved, in various degrees of perfection,

are of two colours only—black and white. It was not till

the times of the emperors that artificial stones of various

colours were fabricated, for the purposes of the mosaicist.

The Greeks of Constantinople revived and carried the art

to a considerable degree of perfection, applying it to the or-

namenting their churches. It has thus been the means of

preserving copies of Greek pictures, which, as monuments
of art, supply a gap in the history'of painting. The church

of St. Marc, at Venice, the work of Greek artists, is a well

known specimen of this stage in the progress of mosaic^

Under the patronage of the Medici family, mosaic became
permanentiy attached to the service of the fine arts, and was
aedicated to the conservation of the v.'orks of Rapiiael, Do-
menichino, Giwdo, &c. &c. The Studio di San Pieiro, at,

Rome (an establishment unique in the world,) has acquired

eternal fame by the splendid copies of the productions of the

great Italian painters, which ornament the church of the

Vatican. Several chemists have largely contributed to the

excellence of these works, by the invention of brilliant and

variel colou.s. Of these men of science, Mattioli was the

most eminent and successful. It is not more than forty years

since the attempt was first made to fabricate artificial stones

of a size and form adapted to the composition of small pieces.

These stoner;, called by the Italians smalti filati, were soon

carried to a periection vliirh has rendered miniature mosaics

of great beauty a common ornament of the cabinets and toi-

lets of Ejro^yC. Among the Roman arti<sts who have con-

tributed to this result, Gioacchino Barberi excels in the

repre5eiitation of animals ; Antonio de Angelis was famous

for landscape ; Gircinto Cola, and Nicola Angeletti, were
remarkable for the lightness and elegance of their plumage

;

Depoletti for figures ; Poggioli and Salandri for flowers ; and

Verdei for small portraits. In the monumental department,

Castellini and Cocchi have distinguished themselves, by ex.

ecuting the larger part of Cammuccini's " St. Thomas," for

the Vatican. Ciuli, who is not of the establishment of the

studio, has produced two colossal heads, in the antique mo-
saic, employing only natural stones, collected in the neigh-

bourhood of Rome. Giacomo Raffaelli, who was brought

to Milan by Melzi, for the purpose of founding there his esta-.
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blishment, executed for Eugene Beauharnois his famous
copy of the Last Supper, of Leonardo da Vinci, of large di-

mensions. This splendid work, which is destined to perpe-

tuate the memory of a picture fast falling to decay, is at

present numbered among the curiosities of Vienna. The
artist has since returned to Rome, the Austrian government
finding the maintenance of the Milanese school too costly for

its economical views.

Although Belloni has founded a school of mosaic at Paris

by order of the French government, considerably before the

establishment at Milan, he had not the same good fortune as

his colleague. No great works were bespoken, the enter-

prize languished, and the only productions of his establish-

ment which have fixed public attention, are the two parquets,

that are to be seen at the Louvre. The " sourds et ?7ntets"

have not, I understand, afforded a single pupil to the mosaic
school of Paris,

Following up the invention of the smaltifilat I, Signor Michel-
Angelo Barberi, assisted by Giuseppe Mattia, has discovered

a method of forming, with the blow-pipe, tints and gradations

of the most delicate colours, such as will not resist the heat of
a furnace. By the application of this invention to large pic-

tures, a new degree of perfection has been given to the art
;

and to this circumstance Signore Barberi is indebted for the

finish and beauty of his " Triumph of Love," which is in

the museum of Petersburg, and of his copy of Gerard's por-

trait of the emperor Alexander.

For the cultivation of the monumental department of mo-
saic, the protection of a vain-glorious government is essen-

tial ; the slowness of the operation, and its expense, render-

ing it scarcely possible for the artist to conduct a great work
to its conclusion, by his own unassisted efforts. For this

reason, Paris seems especially suited for the site of a school.

The same taste and policy which have led to the establish-

ment of the Gobelins, and to the encouragement of enamel
painting by the French authorities, if applied to the mosaic
establishment, will develop its resources, open a new career

to genius, and a new source of glory and emolument to the

nation ; while it perpetuates the memory of the great mas-
ters, and confers a lasting benefit on the remotest posterity.

To call the public attention to his art is a laudable ambition,

which has contributed to fix the residence of Signore Barberi

in the French capital. Ardent, talented, and animated by a
glowing enthusiasm for his profession, it is probable that he
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will ultimately gain his point. But at the present moment,
the times are too uncertain, and the destinies of the nation

too unsettled, to hope for immediate success.

OF THE PUBLIC JOURNALS OF FRANCE.

The measure of public liberty, in modern times, is to be
found in the state of the periodical press. Where the jour-

nals are prevented by authority from expressing their opi-

nions, no liberty does, or can exist. But if the press is un-

shackled, or is even allowed only a moderate latitude of dis-

cussion, the tone and character of the newspapers indicate,

with a close approximation to truth, the feelings of the people^

and the degree in which the government is in accordan'^e

with their desires and necessities.

Under the iron despotism of Napoleon, the press, in al^

its departments, was not only silenced as to the emission of

its own opinions, but was subjugated to a forced utterance of

those of the authorities ; and no facts found their way into

the journals, but with such modifications as suited the views

of the government, or flattered the prejudices of its chief.

On the breaking up of the imperial system, the Bourbons did

not succeed to this portion of the imperial power, which was
founded in the force of the revolution, and resided in the ab-

solutism of a government derived from the people, and, at

least, accepted by it, as a necessary, though perhaps tem-

porary, protection from external violence.

After a short and ineffectual struggle, the restored dynasty

was compelled to abandon the previous censure ; and the

periodical press became an arena, in which the many fac-

tions engendered by the restoration were enabled to make
trial of their strength, and to draw prognostications of their

future destiny.

Since that epoch, a rapid extension of periodical litera-

ture, both in its material and its inte'lectual departments, has
shown a correspondent development of public opinion in

France, an increased demand for political information, a con-

centratiors of public views, and a grr.ving energy in giving

them expression and effect.

At the commencement of this new era, numerous and con-,
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flicting parties, unable directly to control tlie emission of
hostile opinions, sought, by influencing or corrupting parti-

cuidr JDurn.Js, to give currency and preponderance to the

ideas most favourable to their own views : and up to the pre-

sent day, there are not wanting papers, which, held in the

pay of individuals,, are devoted to purposes unacknowledged
by the public. But every day that passes, by increasing the

intelligence and thn energy of the people, diminishes alike

the influence and the utility of this system. The public are

daily evincing more and more plaitdy, that they are the pub-

licists' best customers. The factious journals are, therefore,

obliged to assume somewhat more of a national colour, or to

abandon altogether the hope of a spontaneous and adequate
circulation ; while those papers which frankly adopt the in-

terests of the nation, and accord with the sentiments of the

people, are (as literary speculations} the most prosperous
and remunerating.

The political journals the most in vogue are the Consti.

iulionel, the Journal dcs Dihats, the Courier Francais, and
the QitotuUenne.* After these come the Journal de Com-
merce, and the Gazette, the Monifeur, the A^ew Journal de
Paris, and the Messager des Chamhres. These are all either

devoted to national principles, or represent the opinions of a
party having a certain weight and influence in society : while
the Pilote, said lo be in the pay of Sosthene de la Rochefou-
cauld, Le Drapeau Blanc influenced by Monsieur de Dumas,
the Old Journal de Paris subservient to Monsieur Peyronnet,
and, in general, all the papers which were so disgracefully

sold to the Villele administration, may be considered as poli-

tically defunct.

The piovincial press has partaken very much in the politi-

cal condition of the departments, which have always been
more subservient to the authorities, than the capital. Most
of the great cities, and chrf-lieus of the departments, have
their especial journals; but with the exception of five or six,

they are without interest, and composed of extracts from the

Paris papers, commercial and judicial intelligence, and the

transactions of the prefecture. The greater part of them sub-

sisting onl}' through the influence of the prefect, have been
in close dependence on the ministry of the day ; or, at best,

they had no colour or opinion whatever, being the mere chro-
nicles of ceremonies and accidents, of weather " unknown to

" 1.829,.
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.the oldest inhabhants," hisus m liircB, and marvellous and in-

credible adventures. Lyons, Bordeaux, Nantz, Lille, Stras-

burg, Marseilles, Dijon, and some other towns, however, sup-

port independent journals ; of which the majority are con-

ducted upon principles decidedly cousritutional. This gene-

ral condition of the departmental press, has varied somevvhat

according to the clmracter of the reigning administration.

After the downfall of Villeie, the provincial journals threw off,

in some degree, the yoke which tliey had hitherto borne ; and,

from the decidedly popular character of the late elections,

(1830,) it is to be presumed that the country press is now
more in accordance with public opinion than it was in 1829.

But it would even now be difficult, if not impossible, for an
editor of a journal in the smaller towns, to maintain a sturdy

war of politics with the local authorities, or to assert a free

sentiment, without great management. On the whole, there-

fore, the provincial press, as an organ of public opinion, or a

political agent, is still lamentably inefficient.

In Paris, there are two journals especially devoted to the

propagation of absolute and Jesuitical doctrines—the Gazette

and the Quolidienne. The Messager du Soir was, and per-

haps still is, the journal of the Martignac ministry. The ilib-

niteur has always been the official organ of the government of

the day ; and, in the year 1815, it announced, in its consecu-

tive numbers, with equal gravity, subservience, and decorum,

the departure of his Christian Majesty, Louis the Eighteenth,

and the arrival of his Imperial and Royal Majesty, iNapoleon.

All the other papers— political, literary, and scientific,—are

edited in a philosophical and liberal spirit, under pain of being

neglected by the public, and ruined in their circulation.

The Quotidienne is said to have about 4UG0 subscribers,

and the Gazette the half of that number. The Messager du
Soir has scarcely 700. The Moniieur is distributed gratis to

the prefects, mayors, and heads of administrations ; and its

subscribers are very few, if any. It is consulted by the pub-

lic, almost exclusively, for the royal ordonnances, or now
and then to discover in its political articles the opinion of the

government on the prevalent topic of the day. The Messa-
ger du Soir, tliough the only paper devoted to the Martignac
administration, was not openly acknowledged as its organ

;

still, its limited circulation does not the less prove how small

is the hold which a ministry deemed, whether justl)' or no,

temporizing and trimming, can possibly obtain in these days,

over the French nation. Relatively to all others, that admi"*
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uistration was well inlentioned, and its duration was unmark-
ed b}' any violent explosion of popular discontent ; but it

wanted energy and decision, to make itself respected, or to

strengthen and consolidate the constitutional system. It was,

therefore, neglected by the public ; and its weakness in this

point encouraged the court to replace it by a cabinet more de-

cidedly devoted to arbitrary and absolute measures.

With the exception of six or seven thousand subscribers to

the above-mentioned journals, all France supports the liberal

press. The Constifutionel is said to have 20,000 subscribers
;

the Journal des DSats 10,000 ; the Courier 5 or 6000 ; and
the Journal de Commerce 3000. The Quotidlenne is the es-

pecial organ of the anti-revolution. It defends every abuse

of absolute power, supports Don Miguel, babbles incessantly

of revolution, anarchy, religion, and social order, attacks the

liberals, the Greeks, the Carbonari, the ministers, and even
the Gazette. A comparison between the circulation of this

journal and those of the Constitutio7iel and the Dehats, affords

conclusive evidence of the weakness of the parli j)r^ire, as op-

posed to the people ; and might teach the former, if they

were not absolutely unteachable, how hopeless is their strug-

gle for despotism, and how deeply they endanger the ancient

dynasty, by involving the throne in the desperate game they

are playing, for objects as contemptible as they are immoral
and unworthy.

The Gazette is the journal of the Villele ministry, and of

the Jesujts, against all the world. Its policy has been to con-

found, in one common category, the liberals of every possible

shade ; and to make the moderate answerable for the sins of

the most exaggerated. During the continuance of the last

ministry, the Gazette differed from the Quotid/enne, only in as

much as that the extreme cote droite, or ultra-royalist party in

the Chamber of Deputies, (with which the Quotidienne made
common cause,) was opposed to the ministry, though it held

the same opinions. If the Quotidienne was all violence, hy-
pocrisy, and insolence, without fixed plans or convictions, the

Gazette added to these qualities spite and anger against indi-

viduals ; its opposition was wholly directed against men, and
not against measures, which were conducted altogether in its

own sense. The editor en chef o( the Gazette was chef de di-

visidh in the department of the interior under Villele ; and is

principally known for his caricatures of the royalists, which
appeared at the epoch of the restoration. The director of
this journal is the editor of some editions of the Old and New
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Testament ; being remunerated for writing Commentaries ou
the Bible in his study ; as, in the office of his juurnalj for in-

voking the gallows and the stake, to punish the supposed er-

rors of his fellow-creatures. Under Villele he held the place

oi maitre des requites. Monsieur Fourchet, who also writes

for the Gazette, is at the head of the police, and a conseiller

d'etat.

The Quotidiemxe was long under the direction of Michaud,
a Member of the Academy, and author of " he Prinlemps
d'un Proscrit,'''' which obtained for him the nick-name of the

Proscrit de la Litterateur. He wrote also a History of the

Crusades, and is one of the editors of the Biographie Uni-

verselle. By joining the opposition against Villele, he lost

his place of reader to the King ; which was afterwards re*

stored, on the condition of ceasing from his opposition. On
this occasion, he sold the Quotidienne to M. Laurente, an au-

thor who calls the massacre of St. Bartholomew " a neces-

sary rigour ;" and who, consequently, is not on the best pos.

sible terms with the age in which he lives.

The Messager is edited by young men, as yet, perhaps,

but little distinguished in literature, though decorated by M.
Martignac with the legion of honour, for their courageous
defence of his administration, Don Miguel is said, on this

occasion, to have sent one of his orders to the editors of the

Quotidienne ; but they have not received the necessary au-

thorization to wear it from their own king.

The principal articles of the Monileiir are sent to -it direct

from the government. Its general conduct is under the care

of literary men of some estimation.

The Journal des Dchats, a paper of old date, has borne

different names, in the different epochs of the revolution.

As the Journal de VEmpire-, it was long the most extensively

circulated of the imperial papers ; and owed its reputation

and its success to its editors, Dussault, Geoffroy, Etienne,

Hoffman, Auger, Felitz, &c. Etienne has, however, long

abandoned it ; and death has deprived it of almost all the

other persons above enumerated ; so that it has lost rhuch

of the literary character, which its far famed criticisms then

obtained. Ultra-royalist at the restoration, it continued to

support each successive ministry, until the dismissal qf its

especial patron, Chateaubriand. It then assumed that anti-

jesuitical and liberal colour, which has brought it under the

banners of the age, and exposed it to the persecution of the

party it has deserted. Honest and able, it is now serving the
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great cause of constitutional liberty, the only mode by which
a journal in the present clay can obtain popularity in France.

Strong in its acquired reputation for royalism, it has been
conducted with a corresponding courage, and has turned

against the V'illcle system a host of moderate royalists and
timid constitutionalists. Since the forniution of the Polig-

nac ministry, the character of its opposition has become
still more decided : and in the vehemence of its vituperation,

and the vigour, ability, and perseverance of its attacks on
the court party, it may be considered as among the most ef-

fective of the enemies of absolutism in the French press.

Of its editors, the two brothers, Berten, Berthier, and
Salvandy, conseillers (VHat, gave for a while to the journal a
certain leaning towards the ministry ; but Mons. Fieve,*

who exercised some influence over th-^ editorship, escaping

that honour, continued to keep alive the tendency to opposi-

tion in its pages*

Monsieur Duricquet is the author of the theatrical criti-

cisms marked C. He succeeded to the celebrated Geoffroy,

whose interminable disputes with the poets, and bitter attacks

on their works, rendered him as formidable in the French
theatre, as GifFord long was in England) to the writers on
the liberal side of politics. Castel Blaze, who signs with

the +, writes its amusing articles on the opera. He is the

author of the French libretti of some of Weber's and Ros-
sini's scores.

Notwithstanding its success, the Journal des Dihats is not

the most popubr paper of France ; the circulation of the

Constitutionel being nearly double that of its rival. The
Constitutionel is to be found in every coffee-house, reading,

room, and almost in every shop and stall ; so that it is, in all

probability, read daily by six hundred thousand persons^

This success has brought upon it much government persecu-

tion, and has excited a good deal of individual envy. Not-
withstanding, however, all efforts to injure it with the public,

its circulation v/as never greater than at the moment when
these notes are taken ; and it will probably long maintain,

if it does not increase, its circulation. Its shares, (original-

ly worth a thousand crowns,) are now worth a hundred thou-

-sand francs. Devoted to the dissemination of liberal poli-

tics, and to the interests of industry, it is decried by some as

revolutionary ; while by others it is accused of tameness. In

* The author of the " Dot de Snsette," &.c.

Vol. II.—

8
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fact, a prudent moderation reigns over its liberalism, as ever

must be the case with any journal in which a large capital is

embarked. Monsieurs Dumoulin, Say, and Etienne, its prin-

cipal editors, are also proprietors ; and private interest would

prevent their sacrificing two millions of property, if political

tact did not teach them the inutility of risking the safety of a

journal, for a phrase or an epithet. It is the trade of crowa
lawyers to prosecute; and it is the trade of journalists to

escape prosecution. In all ordinary cases, therefore, a con-

viction is worse than a calamity ; it is a fault. The most

powerful journals have ever been those which have the most

seldom been hit. It is thought by many, that a verdict

now and then against the press, excites the interest of the

public ; but the loss of an action is rai'ely repaid by thein-

crease of subscribers.

The French nation, determined to be free, does not re-

quire to be instigated, or to incur the dangers of precipita-

tion. The prevailing theory, in its politics, is American
republicanism ; but in practice, the people will be contented

with any form of government that ensures a perfect civil

equality among men, an independent representation, an ex-

emption from religious domination, and a wise and liberal

administration of public affairs. The natibn, conscious of

its strength, and certain of the consequences of a decided

volition on the part of the people, awaits in tranquillity the

coming on of events. It opposes a passive resistance to the

encroachments of authority, and will not draw the sword

mitil impelled by an urgent and self-evident necessity. With
this state of feeling, the prudent liberalism, and moderation

of style of the Constitutionel, strictly harmonizes ; and it

finds favour, accordingly, with the French public. Conduct-

ed upon fixed and invariable political opinions, towards a

definite and pre-conceived end, if it carries its precaution

respecting certain persons and certain things to a great

length, without doubt it strikes with more effect on the vul-

nerable points ; and, on the whole, it gains much more than

it loses by its moderation. In the unity of its doctrine, it

approaches to the Morning Chronicle, of the days of whig-

gism ; and, like that journal, it has never lost an enemy from

among the opponents of the principles it professes, or a
friend among their pin.cere partizans.

The Courier Francais, the medium through which Benja-

min Constant frequently addresses the public, pushes opposi-

tion with greater bitterness ; and is remarkable for its can-
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dour, and the audacity with which it takes the initiative, in

discussing both men and things. It is much read in Paris,

but does not penetrate into the provinces ; its circulation

being about three thousand. This probably arises, in part,

from its greater exaggeration ; but it is also to be attributed

to its want of a fixed tendency and uniformity in its editing.

The Ahh(} de Pradl attacks, in its pages, Benjamin de Con-
stant ; and Benjamin de Constant attacks the Abbe. Mon-
sieur Keraty,* also, has his opinions apart ; while <^hatelain,

the principal editor, and Mignet, the historian, each give a

different colour to its columns. Purely republican principles

thus occasionally are advanced by the side of doctrines of

constitutional royalty, and not altogether unmixed with some
remains of Bouapartism. In this amalgam of more or less

divergent principles, however, there is great excitement ;

tind the warmth of tone of the Courier gives it a species of

utility, which if it does not add to the value of the property,

is serviceable to the public : for a nation requires the exist-

ence of organs of every sentiment that arises among the

people ; and there is a class in society, whiclt requires the

excitement of bold writing and original thinking, to lash it

into a wholesome intellectual activity.

The difference between these two papers is in some de-

gree attributable to the character of their respective editors.

Those of the Courier have signalized themselves individually

by writings, or by conduct, which each is anxious neither to

belie nor to modify ; the editors of the Conslitutioncl having

less figured in the world as politicians, have fewer personal

weaknesses to gratify, or posts to maintain. They com-
menced their career as publicists in the Minerve ;"|" and there

is no opinion in that publication which they have now reason

to abandon, or to shelter. Mons. Say is well known as an
elegant and correct writer ; and Etienne, at once a journal-

ist, a play-writer, and an orator, is perhaps the most spirituel

author of his day, and the best newspaper writer in France.

The occasional contributors to this journal are from among
the principal statesmen and ancient magistracy of the coun-

try ; and there is a race of young men attached to its bu-

reau, of no ordinary merit and promise of future excel-

lence.

* An honest, able, and determined deputy of the extreme left, and a
distinguished publicist.

t A periodical of great weight and celebrity, in its dAy.
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The Journal de Commprce, as decided in its opposition as

the Courier, is cliflTused chiefly in the trading circles ; one

half of its columns being exclusively devoted fo commercial
affairs. Since we left France, a new and brilliant journal,

the National, has sprung into being, and has attracted consi-

derable notice by its vigour and boldness.

The number of political journals, which are published in

Paris, is certainly small in comparison with the population

and resources of the country. For this paucity, there arc

many causes,—legislative and ministerial obstacles cast in

the way of literary and political speculation, and the deter-

mined opposition of a powerful and wide-s*pr(!ad cast to the

difliision of the first elements of education. To such causes

must likewise be added an imperlect circulation between the

capital and the provinces, and the habit so long prevailing

(though now on the decline) in France, of considering Paris-

as every thing in politics, and the departments as nothing.

All these oostacles to public instruction are however in the

course of removal. The growing interest which is felt, ever*

through the remotest parts, in the proceedings of the Cham-
bers, has brought the capital and the provinces into, moral
approximation. The desire for intelligence is becoming sa

great, that its sip|)ly can no longer be checked by ministerial

malevolence or royal authority. A direct censure on the

press will no longer be tolerated ; and the petty tracasserie of

police regulations will be rendered nugatory by the strong

pecuniary interest which an extensive market holds out ta

industry, activity, and perseverance. Since the restoration,

the demand has been rapidly and steadily increasing ; and
the improved form, size, and spirit of the Parisian journals,^

are undeniable evidence of the fr.ct. Notwithstanding the

diabolical agency of Jeruits and Ignorantins, to check the

development of Lancasterian schools, and to poison those

pure fonts of instructioo, which they could not forbid to flow,

a knowledge of reading and writing is becoming daily less

circumscribed ; a.id political instruction is the express oh-

ject of its research. In relation to England, and perhaps to

some othur countries, the nunber of inhabitants possessed

of this elementary instruction has hith-^rto been small. V»'ith

all their parade of liberality, the governments of Europe, an-

cient or revolutionary, have not ai'rived at a perfect conviction

that their interests require the spread of public instruction
;

and they have none r^t' them been in earnest in their .eflorts

to promote the multiplication of schools. In this, as in the
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rest, the people must act for themselves ; and when they feel

a want, exert themselves to procure its satisfaction. The
want of instruction is now felt in France, and neither monks
nor ministers will be suffered to impede its attainment.

To form, however, an estimate of the intelligence of
Frenchmen, by the existing state of public education, would
lead to a most erroneous conclusion. In this they are a
singular people. Endowed by nature with a prompt and fa-

cile intelligence, they acquire whatever knowledge is neces-
sary to their peculiar position, with a readiness unknown to

the less happily organized. The Johnsonian sarcasm of,

" All arts and sciences a Frenchman knows," is not less

true in a laudatory than in a vituperative sense ; for, be he
placed where he may, he is rarely found unequal to the diffi-

culties of the situation. This genius (if it may be so call-

ed) of the nation, has been favourably woriced upon by the
terrible education of events to which the revolution has ex-
posed it : and things are in^'tructors, at least as efficacious as
words. Knowledge of insulated circumstances, indeed, know-
ledge of detail, may he imperfect, under such instruction

;

and a misapplied jargon of scientific technicals, and frequent

historic anachronism.'-, among the half-educated, may every
now and then afford matter of merriment, or of sneering, to

those disposed to such marks of national dislike. Still, the

mass of wholesale informaMon disseminated among the great
body of the people, their shrewdness, and ready inference

from particulars to generals, are vastly beyond what might
be inferred from their attainmerts in what passes in other
countries under the name of education.

The spread of political information cannot be fairly deduc-
ed from the newspaper circulation in France. More per-
sons, probably, read each specific paper than in England.
Reading-rooms are general ; they are to be found in every
public garden, walk, and street ; and the cafes and billiard-

rooms (the great haunts of village idleness and enjoyment,
no less than of metropolitan leisure,) are supplied with one
or more journals. It should seem, also, that oral communi-
cation is more frequent ; and the habit of viva voce discussion

of political events has been strengthened by the deep inte-

rests of recent time? ; while the wanderings of the French
avmies over all Europe have imported a sum of instruction,

which has been dealt out to almost every village and petty
huurg in the kingdom. A knowledge of the aonses and prac
tical tyranny of each diffijrent government, thus brought

8*
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home to every cottu;^e, must have contributed poworfully to

awaken the political intelligence of the people, and to quick-

en their apprenensijn of the certain, though remote conse-

quences, of every man's public conduct. That this intelli-

gence is abroad, that this apprehension i? felt, is manifested

in the spirit and purity of the electors throughout the entire

country, and in the signal defeats the government has so fre-

quently sustained, in its attempts to impose venal or anti-pa-

triotic deputies en the nation.

If the number of political journals is small, that of the li-

terary and scientific periodicals is enormous. Their circu-

lation, however, is almost conrined to Paris, and their dura-

tion consequently short and precarious. Within the last ten

or twelve years, not less than two hundred of these specula-

tions have been launched from the press. During our re-

cent residence ai Paris, three literary journals were aban-

doned, while seven or eight new ones started into existence,,

in all probability destined, in their turn, to a similar fate.

Among this cla is c-f publications, the Msrciire is entitled

to the first notice, as tl>o niost ancient literary journal of

Fr^^nce. In the uays of La Harpe and Marmontel, the

Mercwe vas a work of authority ; but it has long retiiined

a mere shade only of ita former grefitness. Revived, under

the new appellation of the Minervc, it cnjoj-ed, for a short

tihie, the grfatest success of any periodical before the reign

of the Constitvt,'o7ieI ; it was then, however, a political jour-

nal. The death of the Due de Rerri having led to a revivaV

of the censorship, the editors of the Miverre, like tliose of

the Conservaleur, which was under the direction of Chateau-

briand, refused to continue their labours ; and both journals

perished together. On this occ.sion, the literary strength

of the Minerve Ui.ited itself with the conductois of the Lei-

tres Normandes, until the censors contrived also to strangle

that periodical.

After the lapse of two or throe years, the Mercure was re-

vived, under the name of Le Nercure dii 1 9icme Siecle, and

from that period, has again exclusively been dedicated to

the purposes of liternturs.^ It was edited, for a time, by
MM. Aignan, E'ienne, Jay, Tissot, Dumoulin (all of the old

Minerve,) and by MM. Ber', Btrville, Leon, Thierre, and

de Montrol, of the Lettres Normnndec. To these, also, were
joined M. Pic^rd, Le Comte Lanjuinai", M. Dulaure, and
several other authors of celebrity. Yet all this talent, both

of the old and the new schools, of men distinguished on the
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stage, in history, in the sciences, and in criticism, attracted

but between five and six hundred subscribers ; and this fail,

ure induced the best contributors to abandon the work, which
now struggles on through an edition of two or three hundred
copies. The taste for literature, or rather, for mere helles

leltres, has yielded to that for politics.

The Mercure is a weekly publication : the Globe is a jour-

nal appearing two or three times a week ; and as it unites

literature, metaphysics, and politics, it is a publication of in-

finitely more importance. The history of the Globe attach.

es itself to that of the human mind, as it exists in the present

day at Paris, and therefore it possesses an interest beyond
that derived from its mere circulation. The charter of Louis
the Eighteenth excluded from the Chamber of Deputies all

persons under the age of forty ; and the Globe may be con-
sidered as a sort of rallying point, to which the junior ambi-
tions of the capital attach themselves, as a means of distinc-

tion, and as an organ for disseminating the doctrines of the

new school. The scope of this publication, and of the sect

by which it is directed, is no less than the whole circle of
moral and political science ; and its efforts are directed to

reduce into one corps de doctrine, and to submit to a few com-
mon elementary principles, the science of politics, religion,

metaphysics, and literature. Among its editors are to be
counted, certainly the most celebrated names of the rising

literary generation.

In the department of philosophy are,

MM. Jouffroy, the translator of Dugald Steward, and
Reid.

Damiron, author of the history of philosophy during the

nineteenth century.

For politics :

—

Dubois, who also writes on religious questions.

De Remusat,* a writer equally able and honest.

Duchatel, for political economy.
Duvergier d'Hauranne, the younger, well known in

England for his clever letters on the elections, and on
Ireland.

For literature and the arts :

—

Vitet, author of the Barricades, &c. ; his especial

* The talented and estimable husband of a grand-daughter of La-
fayette.
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department relates to music, painting, and literary

theory.

Dittmer, author of the Soirees de Neuilly.

Cave, ditto.

Magnen, writes many of the literary articles.

Ampere, now occupied on a work on Scandinavian his-

tory.

Trognon, tutor to the Duke of Orleans' children ; writes

articles on history.

Carrel, author of History of Charles the Second ; ditto.

Leroux, an able conductor of the journal.

Decloseaux.

For legislation :

—

Lerminier, professor of Roman law.

Ch. Raynouard, an avocat.

For science :

—

Bertrand, doctor of medicine.

The Globe was established in the year 1824. Of its prin-

ciples, the following account was communicated by one of

its leading members.
" In philosophy, it attacks the theology of priestcraft, and

the sensualism of the old French metaphysicians. In-po-

litics, its leading idea is, that the government must eventually

become an expression of the opinions of the most intelligent

class ; and to this portion of society it addresses itself. It

belongs to none of the old parties of royalists, republicans,

or Bonapartists ; but believes that public liberty can be en-

grafted upon any form of government ; and that, liberty

being established, it may be left to produce its own effects.
|

" Instead, therefore, of demanding the instant suppression

of all recognized abuses, the Globe has rather attached itself

to the establishment and dissemination of those fundamental

principles on which all governments should act. It has,

more especially, endeavoured to establish religious liberty^

as the chief point attacked by the illiberals ; and, therefore,

while the Courier and Constitutionel have pursued the Jesuits

with rancour, it has opposed their expulsion. It has, how-

ever, maintained the necessity of separating the clergy from

the state, and advocated the equality of all sects before the

law.
" During the last year,* it supported the ministers, as long

as any thing was to be obtained for liberty, through their

* 1828.
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agency ; -but as soon as the nullity of that party became e\i-

dent, it attacked them with v^jrour. ^In literature, the Glohe

is the determined partizan of a plenary liberty, and an ene-

my to the pretensions of the academy, and of the classi-

cists."

From the very high talents engaged in this journal, and

the magnitude of its preiensions, a greater circulation might

have been presumed, fh.in that which it enjoys, and which

does not exceed a thousand subscribers. Tiiis, with great

certainty, may be attributed to its besotting sin, the desire to

form a sect, and to establish on theoretical principles a code,

to which the public Will not adhere. Its philosophy (a me-
lange of Kantisrn and the doctrines of the Scotch school) is

no favourite with the nation, beyond' the immediate circle of

young men, just escaping from the classes of Cousin. Found-

ing political liberty upon the presumed spirituality of the

soul, and its consequent exemption from physical necessity,

it turns too much upon abstract theory, to long please a

people whose minds have been accustomed to the evidence

of ^the senses, and to an appeal to facts. With all the ability^

the literary acquirement, and the sohd information of the

contributors to this journal, their articles arc occasionally

pedantic, tranchants, and dogmatizing. Innovators and in-

dependents, they are always enveloped in their doctor's

robes ; and harangue as from the professorial chair. Their

politics, which are those of the party called Doctrinaires,

want that practical application, if not to the necessities, at

least to the passions of the times, without which no doctrine

or authority can be extensively popular. In all things, there

is a scholastic colour about them, which belongs rather to

the college than the great world ; and the degree of favour

which they enjoy, is derived rather from a clique and a

junta, than from the nation and the age. With some of the

presumption, and with all the ardour of extreme youth, they

too much undervalue whatever belongs to their predecessors.

With them, Voltaire is obsolete, and the writers of the eigh-

teenth century fit only for public libraries, or the trunk-

makers. Accordingly, they live almost exclusive!}' among
themselves ; and avoid the necessary intercourse with what-

ever is beyond their own circle. This is the more to be re-

gretted, because if more widely diffused in general society,

men of so much intellectual vigour must speedily emancipate
themselves from the trammels of their own prejudices, and

become the instruments of general good : and it cannot but
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be accounted atnr ig the worst consequences of thfe existing

law, which excUides the juniors from the senate, that it thus

crihs -.vithin a sect, and separates from the living world, the

rising genius and ahility of the country.*

The grievous restraints imposed upon the publication of
political journals has occasioned the appearance of an endless

variety of theatrical and fashionable papers, which do not re-

quire a privilege to authorize their impression. There have
appeared thirty of these journals in a rapid succession ; and
almost every theatre has one dedicated to its especial con-

cerns."]' Their contents are, generally, t)f a very triHing na-

ture. Essays upon what is called the manners of the age,

written by very young men, and more interesting to the green-

room than to the public, short articles on literature, (in which
the new works of the day are reviewed, in a feeble and shal-

low way,) mystifications, epigrams, theatrical intelligence,

and a few anecdotes of the Parisian salons, make the bulk of
their columns ; and form a mass of as idle and unprofitable

trifling, as a cockney reader can desire. It cannot, however,
be denied that, every now and then, they contain traits of hu-

rriour and finesse, abundantly amusing; but they want origi-

nality, and are so like each other, that whoever reads one,

has read them all. They are all addressed to the same class

of readers, which is to be found principally among the artists

attached to the theatres ; and they are a mere tax levied on
theatrical Vanity. Even Talma himself is said to have found

himself obliged to hold them in pay, and to buy off their ma-
lignity. To these remarks, in the severity of their applica-

tion, there have been some occasional exceptions. The Mi-
roir and the Pandore, edited by Messieurs Arnoult, Jouy, Du-
paty, le Mercier, and Cauchois le Maire ; and the Diable

Boiteux, to which Aignan, Etienne, Jay, and Tissot were oc-

casional cbntributors,—were, in their time, distinguished by
their wit and good taste : but the opportunity such publica-

tions afford of launching political sarcasms, was too tempting

to resist ; and these journals fell within the grasp of the law,

and have been extinguished by its severities.

At the present moment, the most remarkable print of this

* The Globe has taken a determined nnd independent part against

the Polignac administrntion, and has been prosecuted for libel by the

government in consequence.

t The Journal des Com,, f'llkns is dediceted to them all ; it is a lively

and amusing paper, full of green-room chit-cLal, and soraetiroes taking

even a higher aim.
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class, is the Figaro ; of which the, title sufficiently indicates

the character. Gay, witty, malicious, and full ot' finesse, its

pages are a receptacle of all the bon mots, scandalous anec-
dotes, and cutting ironies, which circulate in society, against

the parti pr^tre, the ministers, and, in general, against ail ac-

tors, authors, academicians, and other public characters, who
happen to afford a ridicule for attack. Among a people like

the French, this species of warfare is not to be despised. A
well-applied jest goes further towards bringing a ministry into

contenipt. than the most elaborated discussion ; and nothing

is lost or overlooked in the Figaro. Its articles are all short,

and its columns are never overloaded with make-weights. It

is chiefly written by clever and lively young men, well known
to society as the authors of vaudevilles, songs, and similar

jenx d'esprit.

Among the recent novelties in periodical literature, the

Vohur is conspicuous,—as its name imports, a professed com-
pilation from every possible source. It appears every five

days, on an unusually large-sized sheet, closely filled with
extracts from new publications, tales, jests, anecdotes, and
the news of the five preceding days condensed into a sort of
catalogue raisonn^e of events. Without any high pretence to

literary merit,. it is an amusing miscellany ; and, what to the
idle is of much consequence, its stores are almost inexhausti-
ble, even by the most patient reader.

There are printed at Paris a vast many other journals of
literature, science, and arts. There are two Gazettes des Tri-
bunaux. There are journals of jurisprudence, of medicine,

' of military sciences, of trades, of the fine arts, and of fashions

and dress. There are the Journal des Cours Publics, la Ga-
zette de VInstruction PubUque, the Journal des Voyages, and
le Bulletin des Sciences et des Arts, which is edited by Mon-
sieur Ferusac.

The Revue Encyelopedique is a monthly publication, parta-
king of the nature both of a review and a magazine. The
object of its establishment is, to bring into intellectual contact
the literary and scientific men of all countries ; and its pa^es
are dedicated to whatever concerns the happiness of man, in
every department of knowledge. The Revue Encyclopedique
was founded, and has from its^commencement been conduct-
ed, by Monsieur Jullien de Paris, a gntleman well known in
every philanthropic institution, and almost in every assembly
of artists and men of letters in the French capital. The pub-
licatiih, unlike its editor, is more known in the provinces, and
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in foreign countries, than in Paris. For this, there are many
reasons. Being a work whose pretensions are more solid

than brilliant, and in which there is no mixture of light mat-

ter to carry off its sober verities, it excites little or no sensa-

tion on its appearance. Then its reviews of books—interest-

ing to foreigners, and addressed to their intelligence— are

stale at the date of their publication, in the estimation of a
public, in whose recollection nothing lives beyond a week.
But, above all, works of this description do not enable the

proprietors to pay an adequate price for articles of first-rate

merit ; and the execution of the Revue Encyclopediqtie is not

equal to its design. It is, otherwise, edited with considerable

industry, and it contains a mass of information concerning

the literary and scientific " whereabout" of foreign countries,

valuable to those whose views are not tied down to the spot

on which they happen to reside.

Besides this publication, there are printed, of the same
class, in Paris, La Revue Trimestrielle, a Revue Germanique,

and the Revve Britannique, which is made up of extracts

from the English papers, magazines, and critical journals.

The Revue de Paris, is a new publication which gives itself

out as the organ of the romantic school of literature. It is of

the nature of a magazine, containing articles of-manners, his-

tory, poetry, &c. with two or three papers, by Messieurs No-
dier, de la Vigne, or Ballade, and a romance by Rossini. It

is, however, chiefly remarkable for the superiority of its type

and paper.

From this brief and imperfect sketch, it is evident that pe-

riodical literature has not extended itself in France as in En-
gland. The newspaper circulation of England far exceeds

that of the French. More capital is sunk in its production,

and, both morally and materially, it covers a larger space.

The weekly press also forms a feature peculiar to England,

and exerts an influence in the dissemination of opinion, of no
trifling import, in the progress of events. Reviewing, in the

British sense of the word, is scarcely known in Paris ; and

this branch of literature is by no means the political agent

there, that it has been rendered in England. The criticisms

of the French journals are rarely elaborate, except when they

concern theatrical pieces, or works of light literature, or of

some local or temporary interest. They are chiefly made up

of furious contentions between the old and new schools, of

persiflage, anecdote, and personality : and they are more
calculated to set off the writer and the journal in whicH^hey
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appear, than to illustrate the work under examination. Oc-
casionally, indeed, they are written with much wit and spirit:

oftener, they are verbose and tedious. As compared with the
theatrical criticisms in the Enghsh papers, they are more ela-

borate, and more carefully done ; because the theatre is a
more serious occupation to the literary public of France, and
obtains a larger part of the popular attention. Among the

other inferiorities of French journalism, it cannot boast of,

having arrived at the cynicism and contempt for public de-

cencies, which illustrate a certain portion ofthe English press.

The French papers rarely indulge in private scandal, or in

reports of scandalous trials ; they have nothing analogous to

the immoralities of Bow Street reports, or to the slang of that

university of British education, the prize ring. It is rare to

find in a French paper any thing offensive to womanly mo-
desty. But it must be owned, that if this partly depends on
the better taste of the Parisian public, it may in part, also, be
attributed to the long-continued control of the police over the
press. It is one of the very few incidental advantages of that

master evil in European society—the desire of governments
to meddle with every thing. The scandal of the London press
is, perhaps, an inevitable result of its liberty; and if so, the
evil must be endured for the sake of the good. The leo-iti.

mate remedy would lie in an improvement of the public mo-
jrals, if that were not hopeless. As long as the first persona-
ges in the land—its statesmen, magistrates, and clergymen-
are not ashamed to encourage, and to leave on their tables,

to be read by the females of their fomily, journals remarkable
only for their ribaldry, coarseness, and contempt for all the
proprieties of life, they have no right to exclnim against the
immediate agents, who place such matter in circulation.

Another feature of distinction between the French and En-
glish periodical press, is to be found in the circumstance, that
almost all the distinguished literary characters of Paris—the
members of both the literary chambers—more or less habitu-

ally write for the papers. There is not that affected disdain

for the " gentlemen of the press," which is here so boastfully

announced by lordlings and senators, who imagine, that be-
cause they are corrupt, nobody has sense or spirit but them-
selves. This afflux of talent to the French press, produces
from time to time, articles of great interest and curiosity.

Political disputations are thus brought nearer to the scene of
action. . The writer being himself an agent in the transac-

tions he describes, is capable of knowing more of the real
Vox. II.—

9
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springs and levers by which the state machine is worked.

The comparative wealth of the Enghsh press may keep in its

constant service a mass of talent superior to that of the work-

ing portion of the French publicists, and more money is per-

haps spent in obtaining intelligence ; but the British journals

are comparatively deficient in that weight which arises from

the known and frequent contributions of such men as Benj.

de Constant, the Due de Broglie, and Chateaubriand, &c. &c.
&;c., who are at the fountain-head of public affairs, and arc

personally acquainted with the events they so ably discuss.*

In fine, the actual condition of the French periodical press

indicates a people rapid!)- advancing in political knowledge,

and resolutely determined to secure for themselves the bless-

ings so dearly purchased by thirty years of anarchy and war-

fare. It manifests a rapid development of instruction, and of

national wealth ; and it is becoming an organ daily more for-

midable to abuses, and to the partizans of anti -national

schemes of government. Materially, and perhaps intellectu-

ally, the English press is undergoing a similar development

more rapidly even than that of France. But as yet the num.
ber and success of journals which in England are devoted to

the cause of the several aristocratic and oligarchical catego-

ries, and are written to pervert and deceive the people, is in-

comparably greater ; and the expression of the truth and the

whole truth is not so clear, and exempt from trimming, yield-

ings, and politic suppressions, as in the pages of the more po-

pular of the French publicists.

f

• This difference possibly depends In. part upon Ibe relative quanti-

ties of business in tlie French and English chambers. No one who at-

tends to his duty in the House of Commons, could, in the present day,

find leisure for frequent articles, such as were formerly contributed t(»

tiie "Morning Chronicle" by the political leaders of the Whigs.

t There are subjects on which the boldest of the journalists in En-
gland dare not speak their "ivholo thoughts.
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CUR[OSITY SHOPS.

N.vrOLEON IN 1829.

Paris, says a witty French writer, abounds in those shops,

r.hich '• sell every thing that is useless." I know nothing

more amusing than to go through a course of these reposi-

tories. It is reading history in tangible forms. Every an-

tiquated article is a page in the story of other-days. The
mirror of Marie de Medicis, or the cabinet of Madame de

Pompadour, gives a sketcli of the progress of the arts, which
comes home to the apprehension more strikingly tlian a vo-

lume of Vitruvijjs. I find ever}' thing that I want in these

delightful magazins, except the money to buy their whole
contents.

Amidst the infinite varlet}' of these collections, there is

one feature common to all, and w!uch struck me forcibly : I

mean the busts and engravings of Napoleon,*" and of all his

dynasty ;—not hidden in the old closets, or concealed behind

less mysterious objects, and onh' olTered to the notice of the

initiated,—but openly exposed in the windows, and at the

doors, to be haggled for, like a second-hand clock, or any
other meiible cVoccasioji.

This bespeaks a vast change in public opinion, and in the

whole order of things in France. Ten or twelve years back,

tiie very name of Bonaparte had treason in its echo ; and the
" celui,^' substituted for imperial titles, and for a name now
immortal, was more emphatic and perilous, a thousand times,

than the present open allusions made to the government of

'the Emperor, whose reign, character, and acts, are as freely

canvassed as those of Charles the Bold, Charles the Simple,

or even Charles the Tenth, himself. Every one, in 1829,

speaks out upon all subjects ; nothing is sacred from public

discussion, except la Charte ; and that, too, must eventually

submit to popular invusion, when a happier day shall come,

* By the obliging attrntion of Dr. Antommarchi, I was permitted to

see the caste whicli he took of Napoleon, after death. It was an infi-

nitely finer face than most of the portraits of the great original painted
in his latter dava.
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ag come it must, in which new combinations, more suited to

the happiness of society, shall be irresistibly demanded.
Never before was Napoleon Bonaparte fairly estimated,

either in good or evil report. Never were his great powers^
the applicability of his genius, and volition to the times in

which they operated, so freely spoken of, and so rigorously

examined. Never was the fact so universally allowed, that

he was a necessity,—in the epoch of liis influence,—an agent
who could not- be dispensed with. Even the vices of his le-

gislation, and the meanness of his ambition, in bringing back
the old forms, (the signs of abuses, which cost the nation the

blood of milliuns to overturn,) were not without their useful

results. His restoration of a paid hierarchy, without influ'

ence, and his re-creation of an hereditary nobility withoul

legislative power, (the empty simulacres of the privileged or-

ders of the old regime, the pages and parasites of the ante-

chamber—but no longer the tyrants over all besides,) were
not without their use. He brought back the Jesuits, to make
a last appearance on the stage of their former triumphs

—

to revive the memory of intrigues and atrocities, so premaV'
turely forgotten—and to exhibit, by a final and conclusive

example, a warning of the daagers which an ecclesiastical

corporation, exempt from popular control, will not fail to

bring down both on prince and people. He paved the way
for the temporary opposition of ultra-aristocracy, which will

render equality before the law, and exemption from feuda-

lity and from the law of primogeniture, dearer than ever to

a nation, which had hitherlo, perhaps, felt rather than under-
stood, the blessings it enjoyed. The re-action thus foment-

ed, will just last long enough to serve the purposes of the

people. The royal patrons of Loyola have already receiv.

ed an intelligible hint tliat " Poris'vnui bien une inesse ;"*

and the haute noblesse, of the CEll ue Bouf, have already sa-

tisfied Europe that their political existence is incompatible

with modern politics and modern institutions.

The public exposure of the portraits of the Emperor in

the present day, is a sure evidence of the decline of the

imperial system, and its parly. There is no danger, where
there is no opposition. Napoleon, on his prison rock of St.

Helena, was more formidable to the Bourbons, than he
would now be in the Louvre ; as they themselves were

* " Paris is well worth a mass:'' the expression attributed to Henry
The Fourth.
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more influential when the centre ofa reaction at Hartwell, than
they now are in the I'uileries. The Dukes of Reichstadt and
Bourdeaux might now walk arm-in-arm along the Boulevards,

v/ithout the slightest chance of exciting a civil war for

their respective interests. Dauphins and kings of Rome, as
the agents of unlimited sway, and the types of despotism,

are regarded with equal indilference and equal contempt
;

and Austria might have spared herself the mysterious policy

with which she guards the "J?Z* de I'homme " from becoming
a subject of European discord. Those wise men of Gotham,
the Aulic Council, may release the young unfortunate "Iron
Mask" of modern Machiavelism wlien they please. They
may with impunity admit the Siamese boys of poetry,

Messrs. Mery and Be.rthelemy,'' into his presence ; they may
allovv' them to offer their joint production to its irisle subject,

with perfect security ; and they may permit his father's va'-

let to present him with the old Redingot gris, or any other
fragment of the toilette of St. Helena. Even the little bust,

with its ^'siiiiboles de. nature a -propager Vesprit de rebellion

et troubler la pays jiubliqve,''' may now safely be stored

among the odds and ends of Mons. Charles Rouy's shop, in

the Galerie Vivienne.f The peace of Europe would not be
disturbed more than it at present is, by the personal appear-
ance of Napoleon Bonaparte's eldest son, who is seen in

every street and assembly of Paris, without one glance of.

conspiracy being turned on iiinl, save those from the brjf^ht

* The authors of the " Fib <'c I'lmmme," whose work was seized, and
tliemscU-es prospcuted for lihel. The most rcinarkni)le feature in this

f,ase was, that Mons. BarthLlemy conducted his defence in verse, and
that the coint listened to him.

• t IMoiis. lioiiy, man hand de curiosites, was some time since cited
before the tribunals, for having exposed to sale some litile (Ignres in
bronze, of the Du(j de RiiL-Iistadt, with '' certain symlio!.-, of a ; ature
calculated to excile rehfllion. and iliifurhthe pijl)!ic peace." The Cfm-
missary sent lo make the seizure entered with all the po'ileness ascrib-

.

ed to the police of the present day, and be,c,nii w\{h, " Tuciisicjir,j'ai

Vhonmur de lous soukailcr h toujour." " Bon Joiir. Moi:sirur,'' replied
the erjualiy polite maic!:an.l; 'q!!.'y a til pour rotre service?'' " J'ai
I'konneur t'/; vaus premtir," sai.i tiie polished familiar of l!ie police
^' que, je vitns pour sai.<ir (e busic, (lue voiid du Due de lldchstudl ." '' Lc
Due de Ucich-ftfidt!" repliod .Monsieur Charles Itouy ;

" mais j'Os dc tout :

c'est le buste de Mohs. le Due de Boitrdtaux." " C'e$t tgal," said (he ofli-

cer, seizing the eitigiei of the ex-kijig nf Rome, and i:an-ying (hem ot}',

hj a proof of the dcliri(|Mency of tlie pcdilious shopkeeper. And in-

was right in the observation. Due de Rci rhsladt or Due de Boiirdeaax,
as far as the nation was concerned, c'itutt parfaitement itcol. The ca»*?

is dift'ercat, as between " la charte" and ' I'^tat c'sst m»L"
9*
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ej'es of ultra du6!iesses, of which he is the cynosure. "EU
les se rarrachent, cotnme elJes se soni arrachces son pire,"*
said a gentleman to me, as we sat in a pubHc assembly, at

the Institut, admiring the fine intelligent countenance of this

interesting young man, who was hitched between two beau-
ties of the Chateau—the victim, and not the agent, of a con-
spiracy which he was doubtless alike unable and unwilling

to resist.

MORNING DRIVES.

MEUDON—SEVRES.

One hears every day in Paris, instances of commercial
^)rosperity, and of the independence and security of non-feu-

dal fortunes, strongly contrasted to the submission of all

trading interests to the caprices of despotism, in former times,

of which so many deplorable anecdotes are on record. Some-
body pointed out to me a house, near the Porte St. Denis,

projecting somewhat into the street. Large offers had been
made by the government to the proprietor, an humble bour-

geois, for the purchase of this mansion, either to remove it

«9 a nuisance, or for some other purpose, I forget what. But
lie refused all offers, though they came backed by authority

;

and when pushed hard to leave his favourite domicile, by
something like a threat, he affixed over his door a placard,

bearing this inscription :
" I am the master in my own house."

So, also, "Milord Egerton,"' (as that gentleman was called,)

refusod to surrender his garden in the Rue Rivoli, on which

the constituted authorities desired to carry on the arcade op-

posite the Tuilerics, which, since the death of the sturdy

proprietor, has been completed. Think of a tradesman or

a foreigner refusing to tumble down his house, or give up his

gardens, in the time of Louis the Fourteenth !

The moment the grand monarque, his minister, or his

mistress, fixed their cupidity upon an agreeable site, or a no-

ble mansion, no rank nor wealth protected the possessor from

the invasion of his rights. Ruel, the favourite seat of Car-

* " They tear him from each other, as they did his father."
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dinai Richelieu, upon which millions of the public money
had been spent—where so many of his atrocious, secret exe-

cutions had taiien place—where the unfortunate Marechal
de Marillac suflered death,— Ruel, with its terrible oubliettes,

its magnificent gardens, and artificial cascades, (the first

ever seen m France,) thus became, by a sort of poetical

justice, a confiscation to royal avarice. It had attracted the

attention of Louis the Fourteeutii, who had taken shelter

there, with his mother, during the troubles of the Fronde.

The Duchess d'Aiguillon, Richelieu's mother, was then its

proprietor; but the wishes of the king were laws ; and her
supplicating expression of the sorrow she felt in being oblig-

ed to part with her property was of no avail.

The manner in which St. Cloud was obtained, by aft

escroquerie of Cardinal Mazarin,* for Louis the Fourteenth,

who gave it to his brother, is another illustration of these

times, when *' the mistress of the king had only to desire, in

order to see the whole people anxious to gratify her most se-

cret wishes." The list of the royal chateaus, within view
of St. Denis, not to speak of Fontainebleau, Versailles,! the

two Trianons, and St. Germaine, afford suflicient testimony

of the extent to which the caprices of the sovereign were
thus gratified. The chateau of Madrid, Belvue, Meudon,
St. Cloud, Bagatelle, Rambouillet, de Maintenon, Marly, and
many others, are monuments of tiie whim and extravagance

" '• The Cardinal, wishing to pur<'base some country-seat for Mon-
aieur, the king'? brother, fixed his eyes, upon St. Cloud, w liich neloiiged
to a rich financier, and had cost the owner nearly ii million of francs.

So, going one day, on pretence of seeins; it, he admired the magnifi-
cence of the hoi!?e, and said to the financier, ' Tiiis mu-t liavc cost
twelve hundred thousand livres V The finanoier, not \vi.>liingto malve
known the extent of his riches, replied, ' 'that lie could not afford so
great a sum as tiiat for his pleasures.' ' How much then did it cost

you?' said the Cardinal : M would wager that it was, at least, two
hundred thousand.' ' Oh no, Monseigneur ! I could not encounter such
an expense as that.' ' You could not,' continued the Cardinal, * have
laid out less than one hundred thousand.' The financier thought that

lie might venture to acknowledge thus much, and admitted that the
establishment had cost that sum. The next day the Cardinal sent him
three hundred thousand livres by a notary, and informed him that the
king wished the house for his brother. ' Ahisi, par la jivesse du Cardi-
nal, le roi cut pour cent inille ecus, C6 que coutail pies d'un million au finan-
cier.'

"—Dictionaire d' Anecdotes.

I The pi-eference of Louis the Fourteenth for VersaiUes. arose frona

its not commanding a view of St. Denis, where the tomb of his ance»-
t9n awaited him.
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which hasfenpd that national bankruptcy that produced the

revolution.

The story of the royal chateau of Meudoti, to which we
have just paid a visit, is the history of nearly all the fairy

edilices raised by absolute power. Meudon is replete with

Ijistorical recollections ; but it is most famous tor having had
fur its Cure titulaire, Francois Rabelais, who wrote, within

view of the towers of its castle, his satire on the crimes,

vice, and ignorance of his day. His sagacious remarks on
society and its institutions, have, in many instances, gone
even beyond the illumination of the nineteenth century.

Meudon was the residence of the beautiful and wicked
Duchesse d'Estampes, tlie mistress of Francis the First.

From her royal lover, she obtained permission to enclose a
park round this ancient manor-house of her ancestors. The
j)roperties oj' private individuals in the neighbourhood were
bought up, without resistance, and Meudon took the air of a

royal demesne. It successively fell into the hands of the Car-

dinal de Loraine, the wealthiest churchman of his day ; and
of Servien, the superinteiidani of finance of Louvois ; and
from his widow, it was taken by' Louis the Fourteenth, to

give it to his son, the " Grand Dauphin." From that time,

it became one of the royal residences, so seldom visited, yet

so expensively maintained.

In imitation of the king, the Dauphin lavished immense
sums on the embellishment of Meudon ; and at fifty toises

distance, he built a second chateau for his mistress, or left-

handed wife, in which he spent his life, between hunting and
llie table—" his only resources," says Duclos. When this

chateau \\as finished, Louis the Fourteenth came to see it
;

but turned away in disgust, at its want of what he thought
" decent splendour ;'* paying, that it was " more like a finan-

cier's house, than the palace of a great prince." The edi-

fice, so despised by Louis, is all that now remains of the

ancient establishment. Under Napoleon, it received consi-

derable repairs, and w:is splendidly furnished ; and its gar-

dens were replanted. During the campaign of Moscow, it

was the con-stunt residence of the emperor Marie Louise ;

and, since the restoration, it has been made the villa of " les

evfans de France,'''' the children of the Duchess of Berri.

There, the little Due de Bourdeaux occasionally pays a visit

with his governor •* but not, as we visited it, free in spirit

=^' I.e Baron Damas a Jesuit \u the force of the terta. He never
loses sight of his pupil.
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and unrestrained in movement, to wander where he lists, to

laugh, to bound, to enjoy Nature, as she can alone be enjoy,

ed, in the plenitude of liberty and ease, with no forms to ob-

serve, no etiquettes to reverence. This heir to the court

mummery of Louis the Fourteenth, whose pale face I have
seen at the same hour every day, in the same place of ho-

nour, in.the same carriage, seated opposite to the same effigy

of an old courtier of Versailles, of the days of the Dauphin
Due de Bourgogne ; who with the same coiffure en ailes de

pigeon, powdered to the exactitude ofthe same hair, and with a

mingled look of reverence and authority that be tits the mien
of royal governors, (half-pedagogue and half-groom of the

chambers,) conducts his pupil in his daily promenade, by the

same route to the same objects. An old English epigram,

on a miser's horse, exclaims, " What vast ideas he must have

of oats !" and the thought often crossed me, in parody, at

the daily spectacle of the miserly measure ol" nature, liberty,

and instruction, thus meeted out to the victim of royal eti-

quettes, and of the spirit of routine. The poor little prince

must think that France has no other objects worth looking at,

than those included within the limited circle of these drives ;

and his ideas, borrowed from the conversations of his state

instructors, will probably be as circumscribed respecting the

social, as they must be concerning the physical world. Not
all the labours of Monsieur Cesar Moreau, will suffice to

efface impressions thus early, and thus fatally engraven.*

* This indefatigable and learned gentleman, so advantageoasly
known in England, hy his statistical tables of Biitisli industry, com-
merce, and popnlati(in, was, at tiiis time, employed in miil<ing a collec-

lection of all the facts whidi concern political economy, for the use of

the Due de Bourdeaux His collection he very poliieiy laid open to

our inspection. : its arrangement was curious and original. Every sepa-

rate fact was written on a distinct card ; and the whole was distributed

in cabinets, whose drawers, divided into compartments, lead the in-

quirer from generals In particulars ; so as to serve, at once, for an
index, and a ca'alogne raisnnnSe, of the sutyect. The utiwaried pa-<

tience and industry devoted to this disj,'racious and nnremunerating
labour of Monsieur Moreau, (for he works only that others may reap

the frnits and the honours of his lucubrations,) are almi si beyond belief.

Whole libraries must have been ransacked for a sing'e line ; and his

task is incomplete, u bile a single volume remains unexamined : but the

exertion becomes slill more remarkable, when it is known that the au-
thor is not one of those literary machines, whose faculties are only
fitted for such druiigerv. His mind is expansive and generalized ; and
it has received it* peculiar direction from a profound and philosophical

conviction that, in the present state of statistical science, the veritica-

tion of its data is an object of paramount necessity.
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It was M^ith one of the most agreeable and bon-ton men of
Paris, for our cicerone, and after a delij^htful drive, that we
reached the long and beautiful avenue which leads to the no-

ble terrace and chateau of Meudon. As wc liad been exposed

in an open carriage to the cloudless sun of the finest French
day that ever shone to gladden the spirits and delight the

senses, the freshness, verdure, and shade of the superb lime-

trees, which line this avenue, four deep on either side, afford-

ed the most voluptuous enjoyment that can be conceived. Al-

though our cicerone, from his connexion with those in autho-

rity, had some influence in the cliateau, v/e were not permit-

ted to enter the royal edifice by the great door, which is only

opened to the royal fimily or the governor of Meudon. We
were accordingly ushered through the " corridor cle service,"

arlong, dark, damp passage which leads to the offices below
;

and ascends, by a flight of stairs, to the grand apartments.

What colds and rheumatisms this corridor must have given to

the gens de service, including menials of all ranks, from the

chambellans to the turnspits ; while the royalties enjoy them-

selves in exclusive health and comfort above ! But a neglect

of the comforts of inferiors is not exclusively the fault of roy-

alty. It is the inherent vice of selfish and unsympathizing

humanity.

Notwithstanding Louis the Fourteenth'.s contemptuous ob-

servation on the roturier air of the chateau, it is worthy to be

the villa of a king ; and has the usual suite of state apart-

ments, with the usual names appropriated to such edifices.

The boudoir of the queen is a very pretty and comfortable

room, such as any private gentlewoman might covet ; and in

which I might have written my own " book of the Boudoir,"

without being dazzled or distracted by its splendour. This

was probably the snuggery of the excellent Mademoiselle

Choir, (with whom the Grand Dauphin made a " marriage de

conscience,"*) ihe most devoted and disinterested of mistresses,

and least ambitious of left-handed wives.

f

The gallery of portraits is not without attraction, though it

contains no very good pictures. Here are three youthful por-

traits of the royal brothers, Louis the Sixteenth, Louis the

* And thus, tis Dados remarks, "fvit commc sonp^re."

t Her observation, when she tore the will, in which the Dauphin had
left her an enormoii* fortune, merits a record. " As long as 1 preserve

you (she said) I shall want for nothine;; and if I have ever the misfor-

tune to lose you, an annuity of a thousand crowns will sufiSce for ail I

shall then want."
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Eighteenth, and Charles the Tenth. In the resemblar>ces of

these happy-looking bo3S, what a story ! what a moral ! An-
other, and more striking picture of them all, is drawn in the

admirable description of the court of Louis the Fifteenth, pre-

served in the letters of Horace Walpole. The formal figures

of their sisters, Mesdames Adelaide and Victoire, are also at

Meudon. But the two pictures that interested me most, were
those of_the Prince de Condc (by Greuse,) and of the Grand
Dauphin, the founder of the chateau, who. by-the-bye, looks

like a Highlander.

While we Avere prowling about the silent, cheerless, and
uninhabited apartments, the governor of ilie chateau, the Due
de Castries, arrived ; and we left this deserted seat of roy-

alty, and proceeded to Sevres. The contrast was striking !

The hourg of Sevres is at this moment the most thriving and
prosperous village in the environs of Paris—a little centre of

commerce, bustle, and activity. Its port is the enirc-pot of

the capital, and is covered with the produce of Burgundy and
Champagne. It is said that the cellars, in which the wine is

deposited, have the property of bestowing on it, after a short

stowage, all the mellowness of age. The cave du Roi, exca-

vated, like the others, from the roclc, is sufficiently capacious

to receive fifteen thousand casks.

While agriculture thus contributes her treasures, to enliven

and enrich this little mart of industry, which lies in the midst

of royal monuments of idleness and useless expenditure,

the arts and manufactures have given it its principal attrac-

tion, and historical interest. Its porcelain is experiencing

daily improvement. The last time we visited the manufacto-

ry, was with our dear Denon ; he wished to show us some
designs of his own, after the antique ; and I well remember
the rapid sketch he gave us, as we drove from Paris, of the

.
rise and progress of this branch of art, from the first arrival

of porcelain in Europe, with a biographical account of his

own famous China cat—his distinctions of the porcelain

iendre and the porcelain dure—the first establishment of a

China manufactory at Vincennes,\by a private individual, and
the erection by the Farmers General of the present edifice

at Sevres, which makes a part of the domain of the crown.
It was the peculiar merit of the brief and graphic narrations

of Denon, that they imprinted themselves on the memory of

the hearer, without an effort, and almost without a conscious

desire of retaining what was so delightful to listen to, en pas-

sant.
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W© met the same courteous reception from the director of

the manufactory on the occasion of our present visit,* as we
had experienced, when introduced by our mutual friend, De-
non, in 1816 ; and we talked much of him, and of the im-

provements made in the art, of which he was so devoted an
amateur. Among many beautiful specimens from the works
of several eminent painters attached to the manufactory, (and
among others of Isabey,) we observed the famous " Entry
of Henry the Fourth " into Paris, painted by Gerard, and
copied by Mademoiselle Jacotot. Still, the same disagreea-

ble impression was made on us, .as at our first visit, from the

idea of fragility which intrudes itself, in contemplating works
of such eminent art and painful labour, thus bestowed.

While looking over these beautiful and costly productions,

the conversation turned on the siege which some of the hou-

ses and manufactories of the town underwent during the in-

vasion of "7ios amis, les ennemis ;" and v/e indulged our ima-

gination in supposing the effect of an incursion of Pi'ussians

into the establishment we were then occupying. Talk of
'• a bull in a china-shop !" The pillage of the bourg lasted

eight days ; but the royal manufactory was spared (the only

building in the town so respected,) and our supposition was
purely gratuitous. The building became even an asylum
lor many of the inhabitants, who hid themselves in its sub-

terraneous store-rooms and cellarage.

Besides the government manufactory, there are others at

Ssvres, of more interest, as belonging to the enterprise and
industry of private individuals. There is a manufactory of

black, white, and yellow/aie?ice, belonging to Monsieur Cla-

verceau ; another of enamel, the property of Monsieur Lam-
bert ; and a manufactory of glass, called la verrerie de Sev-

res, which give additional life to this little hive of commer-
cial industry.

It is pleasant to contrast the actual state of this village and
its environs, in these deplorable and barbarous times, with

the Sevres of the days which certain writers, in defiance of

all evidence, eulogize and regret—the days when Henri Selg-

neur de Sevres reigned in his feudal fortress, which is now a
tannery. The district was then tenanted by " serfs," and
" villains," a part of whose useful labours it was to keep th»

frogs from croaking in the fosse, and to maintain the gallows

in good repair. This Henri de Sevres lent his castle, " a

Monisieur Brongniard, mert^bre de I'lnstitut, &g.
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square edifice surrounded by a ditcli, and terminated at its

upper extremity by a sort of donjon^'''' to receive certain pri-

soners from the Chatelet of Paris, who were supposed to be

liberated, on the entry of a queen into the capital ; and for

whose board and lodging he was duly paid. On these occa-

sions, he undertook for all such prisoners as were excluded

from the general act of grace ; and his castle had sometimes

as many as fifty of these melancholy exceptions within its

walls. All things considered, I would much rather be the

tanner, surrounded by his merry men, who now dwells in the

castle, than the high and mighty Seigneur, surrounded by

slaves and victims—himself both slave and victim in his turn.

THE COMMON PEOPLE.

My allusions to the common people of France, in my former

work on that country, afforded matter of attack to the Drapeau
Blcnc^ the Qiiotidienne, and even to the Journal dcs Debats
(which is now in the same category of reprobation as myself.)*
'* Lady Morgan," says one of these journals,— it is now no
matter which,—" has produced a work, Dictee par sa hlan-

chisseuse, et ecritc par son valet de cha?nbre.^^\ To the

people, however, of any country, we must talk, if we desire

to know the country. I have done so in my own, and else-

where, and Je nien frouvc bien. I owe to this habit of living

with ray fellow-creatures, as my fellow-creatures, the best and
most successful traits of my happiest authorship, my Mac
Rorys, my O'Learys, and my Shanes,— all more or less por-

traits from living originals: so, in spite of the aristocratic

muses of the Quotidicnne,.nud the Quarterly, I shall go on \\\

my old way, talk to the per pie when I meet them, and write

them down, when I find any thin^ illustrative or amusing to

say of them.

One morning, I ordered an English muslin dress to be sent

* Mons. Berton, redacteur of the Moniteur Royaliste de Gand in

1815, was recently condemned to fifteen months' imprisonment, as editor
of the Debats.

I " Dictated by her washerwoman, and written by her footman," an
epigram too smart for the self-denial of a journalist

;
particularly as

it was written by a Due et Pair, then a constant contributor.

Vol. IL— 10
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home by a certain hour on the next day, for an occasion wlien

an English muslin dress was " la robe obligee.'''' My servant

brought me word that it could not be got up in so short a lime
;

and a very smart, well-dressed, but inferior member of the

establishment, came to explain why it was so. I asked her

what was her department, and she replied " une auvrense en

gros, or savoncuse'''' (a plain washer), at forty-two sous per

diem. The next grade above her in the hierarchy of the wash-

tub, she informed me, is the empcscusc^ or starcher, whose
business is always su[)erintended by the bourgeoisc herself;

that is, by the chief of tiie house. Then comes the raffmeiise^

or clear-starcher, and last, the repasseuse, or ironer (the two
last, by-the-by, earning three francs per diem). " But why
cannot you do all this yourself ?" I asked. " Comment,
Madame! I wash, starch, clear, and iron?—impossible.

Every one to her own department ;" and then, with an easy

curtesy, and a " J'ai Vlionneur de vous salver,'" she left me to

the horrors of a silk dress, when a muslin one was the law of

the season.

Presently afterward came la botrgeoise, the head of the firm.

She was a fine woninn, and elegantly dressed in the extreme of

the fashion (as different, par parenthhc, from my old ac-

quaintance of the Hotel d'Orleans, as the Faubourg itself is

from the qtiarcier dcs Tuileries). I attempted to utter a few

words of remonstrance, on the possibility of any body being

able to wash a gown in twenty-four hours ; but, confounded by

her air and manner, if not convinced by her declaration,

*' Que c'^'toit une science,'''' and that one must have been brought

up "• dans les principes,^' to understand any thing about the

matter, I begged her pardon for the trouble I had given her,

and resigned myself to iny fate and to a gros dc Naples.

Through every department of social and domestic life in

France, ti)e influence of this spirit of routine is more or less

perceptible— a spirit to be met with in every country which

has passed a century without laws and liberty, and where the

will of the powerful stands in the place of both. In such

countries, each man is persuaded that he is born for a particular

station, from which nothing but a miracle can elevate him. In

semi-bnrharous communities, trades and professions are the

birthright of a caste. It was so in ancient Ireland ; it is so in

India ; and the rofuricr under Louis the Sixteenth believed

himself destined to remain a rofuricr, in scecula scsculorum.

This faith the infli'ence of the revolution has not yet wholly

eradicated from the humbler walks of French life ; and the
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oeuvreuse ordinaire cannot see the possibilitj' of becoming a

repasseiisc, by any exercise of industry or ingenuity. In the

highest and the lowest chisses of society, the " wisdom of our
ancestors" takes the strongest hold of the imagination, and is

the most difficult to overturn.

POLICHINEL.

I HAVE just beard, with horror, of a proscription, to which
the deportations to Cayenne, and the persecutions of the

Carbonari are nothing ! Polichinel, niy dear Polichinel, has

awakened the suspicions of the French ministry. He has

been placed under the surveillance of the police, accused of

Bonapartism, of jacobinism, of atheism, anti-jesui(ism, and I

know not how many other is7ns to boot ; and is condemned
to be rou^ according to ancient custom,—to be broken to

pieces ; his Neapolitan nose and mirth-stirring " Awrar/i" to be
burned to ashes, and the ashes to be scattered abroad on the

wings of the winds.

It was said, or suspected, that his old enemy, the commis-
saire de police, was an intended personation of Ignatius Loyola,
and the Devil a mere type of Monsieur de Villele ; and that the

actionaire^ who conducted the firm, with his wooden cage, his

cat, his candle, and his compere (the wit who bandies jests

with the wooden net, and sells his gateaux de Nantcrre be-

tween the acts), constitutes a secret society of the cot6 gauche^
and is in deep conspiracy against those pret-noms of every

abuse, the throne and altar. Thus the gagnepain da pauvre
diahle* is confiscated to the benefit of the state ; and Polichi-

nel (under all forms of government an incorruptible supporter

of the liberty of speech) is for ever silenced by an arbitrnry

act,by whic'i the "gayety of nations is eclipsed," and the stock

of the people's " innocent amu.sements" curtailed of its fairest

proportions. The downfall of Punch is the first coup d'etat

by which "/a liberty royale^'] has tried its strength, and expe-

* The " bread-earner," a figure of speech sufficiently familiar.

t This has been defined by one of its partizans, " Une monarchie
librc, dont le pevple est concentre, dans la personne du Roi, et vu le rui

teul est souverain I"
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rimented how far the nation will submit to the wickedness
and imbecility of the new IScides of absolutism.

A DINNER IN THE FAUBOURG.

Every quarter of Paris has its peculiar characteristics ; an4
the English visiter who saunters away his sojourn in that city

of enchantment, in the two fashionable quarters of St. Honorc,
and the Chauss<^e (V Antin^ knows as much of it as the English

merchant, who is not suffered to pass the walls of Canton,
does of the celestial empire. '' Qui voudrait voir deux pay.s

differcns,^^ says a popular journalist, " dans la mcme soiree,

ii'a qu' a diner chez Desmarets au Faubourg, ct prendre dcs

glaces, ehcz Touoni.'^ We did both, and more ; for we got a

walk in the Luxembourg, and went to the opera into the

bargain.

We had gone, in the hospitable French fashion, to asj^ a

dinner from some friends in the Faubourg ; but they were
absent at St. Germain's ; so, as it was late, and we were hun-

gry, we were constrained to seek our meal at a restaurateur^e,
where it is always sure to be welcomely given. Paris is the

place in the world, where no disappointment in such a specu-

lation can occur ; though one would not, by preference, run

the chances of the Faubouig. As we stood in the ealon of

the restaurateur''s, waiting for a private cabinet, we perceived

some of the faded grandeurs of the quarter reposing over their

frugal desert, with a certain air of nobility, and a formality of

position and dress, it would be in vain to look for at Very's or

Hardy's. There was not visible any of the petulant juvenility

of the frequenters of the Boulevards, nor of the jocundity of

the guests at the Rocher de Cancale. Not one English face

oi" 'morgue, and aflected discontent, was to be seen ; nor one
Irish accent was heard, to awaken the echoes of the silent

room, with perpetual claims on the attention of the " u-aithcr,'*

wii'h an appropriate correction of " no, its garsoon, I mane.'*

No capricious merveilleux (hopped in from a late visit to a

dowager duchess, in the entresol of the chateau, ^'- pour impro-

* He who would see two different countries on the same evenings
.<sliould dine at Desmarets in the Faub&urg, and lake his ice at Tor-
toni's.
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viscr un rcpas,^' by way of a frolic. Tl)e solemn silence of

frugal gastronomy, making the most of its means, was un-

broken, save by a deep mutter of political discussion, from

some ancient ultra, who, with revenues less noble than bis

descent, had adjourned from the Chambers to the restaura-

teur's, and continued to pick the bones of arguments left un-

finished in the tribune, as he picked those of his cotelcttc a la

Maintenon, or his fillet a la Du Barry : for all beyond the

cookery of Louis the Fifteenth, (himself the king of cooks,

practically and theoretically), seemed excluded from the vienu

of the Faubourg.

As we could get no cabinet to ourselves, we edified as we
could by the scene before us ; and after our dinner and cup of

Moka, proceeded to the gardens of the Luxembourg. There
we found ourselves in tlie midst of all that remains of the old

race, brute and human, which we had left on our last visit

fluttering out their senile vivacity, in the bosquets which had
shaded the flirtations of their ancestors. Yet how ^cw of the

. petitcs cornettes, or powdered toupees of that day now re-

mained ! A iew " Sllphides'' and " Fidelcs"' were still sport-

ing at the end of ribonds, tied to the girdles of their ancient

mistresses ; and a few cocked hats and baguettes a la Reine,

preserved some traces of the past,—which fifteen years ago
was so well represented in that general resurrection of anti-

quities, which marked the return of the descendants of Hugh
Capet. The "fell swoop," which death had made in the in-

terval, was brought still more home to our minds by the recol-

lection of one, whose society, on our last visit to these gardens,

Jiad made it so interesting, by the variety of anecdotes she

communicated,—while we reposed together under the shade

of those noble trees, that, in the reign of terror, had afforded

concealment to many a broken heart, and a momentary rest to

the vigilance of many an anxious eye. She, too, was gone
;

and as we passed the court of her hotel, opposite to these gar-

dens, where we had once celebrated the birthday of Voltaire,

under such delightful circumstances, we gave a siijh to the

memory of " Belle et Bonne,^^ whose charming sobriquet will

be remembered when names more ancient and influential shall

bo forgf)tten,—even in the Faubourg, the grand repository of

all otherwise forgotten things. ,

From the Luxembourg we adjourned to the opera. What
a change ! what a contrast in persons, air, dress, sentiments,

jind opinions! Tlie transformation of the last sombre scene

vwhich precedes the final splendours of a Christmas pantomime,
10*
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is not more sudden, nor more violent. Imagination lias no-
tliinj^ comparable witli reality ; and art, in its most compli-
cated efforts, approaches not within any measurable distance

of the wonders of nature. Well may Paris be said to have a

population for every faction, for every creed, and almost for

every epoch I

PUBLIC GARDENS,

•There is an influence arising out of the surrounding ele-

ments, which no moral causes can overpower. Tiie French
have in their climate a predestination to enjoyment and happi-

ness, which sets bad government at defiance ; for (the case

of the prisoner apart, who is excluded from the refreshment

of air and sunshine), the sources of pleasurable and healthtui

pursuit are open to all classes, and beyond the reach either of

fiscal cupidity or the tyranny of police. The English people,

on the contrary, are the prisoners of their climate. Their

pleasure must all be bought ; and its unhealthy and unnatural

excitements are consequently subject to the grasp of taxation,

and are dearly purchased, or painfully forgone. The British

sun, shipped from VVliitehaven or Newcastle, may be gauged
by the exciseman, and meted out to poverty, in the smallest

quantities, and at the dearest price ', and when the rigour of

the season drives the papulation to the use of fermented

liquors, and exacting government stands betweea the cup and

the !ip, and changes the " wholesome draught" (without any

figure of speech) " into a deadly poison."

Among the many pleasures which offer themselves in Paris,

those afforded by its numerous and beautiful public gardens,

are, perhaps the chea[)est and the best. The gardens of Ti-

Yoli, the Luxembourg, the Tuileries, the Jardin des Plantes, (I

had almost added, the Fere la Chaise)^ the Champs Elysc^&^

the Bois dc Boulogne, the gardens and grounds of the many
royal villas in the immediate neighborhood of the capital, ex-

ercise a beneficial inlluence not only on the health and enjoy-

ment, but also on the cliaracter and temperament of the citi-

zens of Paris. The tasie for out-of-doors amusement thus

engendered, by turning the public from an habitual indulgence

of artificial excitements, must favour that cheery and elastic
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temperament, which developes intellect, promotes an expan-
sive courtesy, and gives a habit of good breeding. The com-
mon people, always in the presence of nature,* are more
awakened and alert, than the miserable citizen of another

country, who, perpetually pent up in narrow streets, or be-

tween the four walls of a taproom, where he is besotted with

intoxicating liquors, has neither food for mental exercise, nor

organs in a state fitted for apprehension or retlection.

The vicinity of our apartments in the Rue de llivoli to the

Tuilerles, made us frequent visiters to the gardens, where,

when fatigued with the oppressive warmth of a June or July

day, we have taken shelter under the verdant umbrage of its

lofty horse-chestnuts, making our gipsy encampment "under
the green-wood-trees," in an atmosphere of orange flowers.

Thus seated, in the centre of all the life and movement of Paris,

our circle was wont to rapidly widen, by the accidental addition

©f acquaintances, who dropped in from time to time, and gave
endless variety and life to the conversation. The passing

scene afforded a perpetual panorama of living to[)ics of dis-

cussion, in the carnival groups of promenaders, in ceaseless

movement before us,—the cauchoisc, fresh from Normandy,
in her lofty head-dress, of the time of the Valois,—the belle

of the Chauss^e d'Antin in the last chapcau ficuri of Her-
baut, and the quinzou of Mad. Egremont, the guindes figures

of the last incursion of the British, and tlie always recogniza-

ble tournure of the newly arrived provincials, who pay a visit

to Paris once in their lives, to furnish matter of discussion dur-

ing the remainder, to tiie soirees of their remote departments.

The frequent announcement of names and characters of

great political, historical, or literary interest, as their bearers

passed among the unknown and undistinguished crowd, was an
additional source of enjoyment, rendering the social bivouac

one of the most piquant and pleasant pastimes which Paris

affords. What anecdotes ! what secret memoirs ! what traits

of French life and manners have been related to us, while we
thus enjoyed the breezes and the shade, amid all the refine-

ment, art, and luxury of a metropolis ! How many Bona-
parte dutchesses have there passed in review before us, with

their high-sounding titles of foreign victory, now pronounced
with less effect than would once have been produced by the

names of their femmes-de-chambre ! How many heroes of

* Green fields and blue skies are not the less green and blue, be-

cause they are m the environs of a spacious capital.
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the tribune, how many chiefs of sects, ami ceUhriUs of all

epochs, past and present

!

We had an amusing but somewhat satirical friend, who avos

wont to join us on such occasions, and who was the very Bussi

Rabutin of the Tuileries. He had " dcs mcmoires contra le

genre humain''' at his finger's ends, and a talent for story-tell-

ing well worth all the narratives of all the insipid Englisli

fashionable novels that ever set beauty to sleep in the jiands

of her hairdresser. One evening he joined us in the grande
allee, and began his oflice of reporter to the scandalous chro-

nicle, without loss of time. " There, look at that portly old

gentleman, whose gold-headed cane keeps time to some air

he is humming of Gluck or Piccini. He is now a baron, and

a man of wealth. He was harpsichord master to Marie An-
toinette. His story is a tale worthy of Pigault Le Brun.

—

You know that ideal-looking man who approaches? C'est le

Baron— I see by his bow he knows you. Of all the orators

of the Chamber, no one makes longer speeches, or is listened

to with more attention—by himself.—I'here ^oes the pretty

Duchesse d'Otrante, with her husband, the amiable son of the

once fearful Fouche. That woman, with her distinguished

air, is Madame de St. Jean d'Angely, just as charming, if not

so young, as when she was belle des belles of the imperial

court. You will not meet them in your high English circles,

nor at the Chateau ; their husbands have not qualified for that

distinction. There, look at that handsome Spaniard, Vhomme
a' bonne fortune du jour. All that sort of thing is now the

affiiir of Ibreigners. But for your English dandies, and the

Spanish or Austrian diplomatists, we should be the most stu-

pidly correct city in the world. One of tiie few altars of the

old faith, which are now preserved in the Faubourg, is served

by that young foreign freloquet, ' d'ailleurs le plus aimable

gargon du monde.'' I saw such a scene yesterday evening in

the church of St. Roch, the rendezvous, as you know, of all

the fashion of Paris. It was after vespers. I know not what

tempted me to turn in ; but, returning from a visit to a friend,

who lodges opposite, I did so. I had scarcely sauntered up

the nave, which was occupied only by two or three old wo-

men, rocking and praying in their chairs, when to my surprise

I perceived the beautiful Duchesse de moving

along the lateral aisle. She had a lovely child by the hand.

She looked so pious, and yet so pretty—there was such a veil

of devotion over her hal)ilual coquetry, that she had the air of

a Magdalen, by anticipation, doing i)enance for the peccadillo
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which she had not ret committed. Slie knelt before a prie-

dieu, and drew forth her ' hcurcs'' from a reticule, casting down
her dove-like eyes, and moving her beautiful lips. The child

knelt and yawned beside her. While I gazed in admiration,

another votarist appeared. It was our handsome Spaniard,

que voild ! The dutchcss raised her eyes at the sound of his

step, and dropped her prayer-book. The young count of

course picked it up, bnt not before a billet was dropped from

its leaves, and was picked up too, though not returned. He
proceeded to the high altar, and the dutchess continued to pray.

They arose simultaneously from their devotions ; and at the

moment when she stepped into her carriage, the count, who
was descending the steps, hurried to assist her, I should have

done so too, but he was before me. She bowed with undis-

tinguishing coldness to both, and drove off." The whole was
a scene of a Spanish romance ; and as my acquaintance re-

lated it, it had all the colouring of one.

The promenade of the Tuileries has its fashionable hours
;

and when the curfew bell of ion has rung, nothing beyond a

native of the Rue St. Denis, or a straggler on a voyage of dis-

covery from the Marais, (the Bloomsbury of Paris), would be

seen there, for the world. The fashionable times, at this de-

lightful season of the year, is from four till five, and from eight

till the time when the beau monde, and the monde that is not

beau who prefer the open air and the moonlight, to the specta-

cles and salons, flock to the Champs Rlysees. It is there, on a

fine summer's evening, that the French temperament is seen in

all its force, and to the greatest possible advantage. Here the

simplicity of the old French character is visible in the amuse-

ments and recreations of the lower orders, niingled with the

pursuits opened to th.em by modern improvements : while the

social qualities of the higher orders come out in tlie most j)leas-

,

ing relief, and in the brightest light. The Route de Neuilly,

that noble avenue, which is but a prolongation of \\\e grande
allee of the Tuileries, crowded with carriages, either drawn
up (while their owners take their seat under the shade of the

trees), or perforn)ing their cruise, with those who are too indo-

lent to descend, or too full dressed to encounter the dust. Be-

fore them, elegant groups are listening to bands of music of

every country, performing their national airs—Tyrolean min-

strels, the ' Ciechi,' from Bologna, tlie Neapolitans with their

guitars, and the true French bands chanting their vattderillcs

and airs de theatre. These musical troops move in succession

from circle to circle till the hour arrives, when they assemble
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before the pavilions of their respective cafis and glaciers ; by
whose glittering light, seen through the cross avenues, they

have a fairy elTect. The multitudes seated on the little lawn
before them, and taking ices, lemonades, and refreshments of

all sorts, from a glass of cau sucr4e to a pouch a la romaine,

are of the middle and lower ranks, and are listening to the ex-

quisite music of Rossini, Auber, and Pacini, with whose chefs

dCceuvrc they are as familiar as the most inveterate frequenters

of the orchestra of the grand opera.

While pleasure and the arts are thus enjoyed at smaller prices

than can purchase them in any other country in the world, a

still lower range of amusements, at a lower rate, are offered to

the simple votarists of the jeu de bagnc, Vescarpolettc, bascul

d ressorts,* and the sailing through the air of a ship, which
produces all the agreeable effects of sea-sickness, to the edi-

fication and special delight of the badauds of Paris. Mean-
time, Polichinel and his compere (as yet not put down de par
le roi) announce the commencement of their performance, by

lighting the solitary candle, in front of their little theatre ; and
take their chance of remuneration from the munificent sous,

which indigent gayety freely bestows, in return for its hearty

laugh. " Tlie weighing chair," with its tempting white cush-

ions, is always in readiness to gratify the least arrogant of all

the varieties of amour propre ; and a course of natural philo-

sophy is given on the green sward, by an Armenian conjuror,

vrho expounds the mysteries of nature to a class quite as intent

on his experiments, as those of the Ecole de Midecine, or Jar-

din des Plantes.
Strolling out one evening, in the interval between coffee at

home and an assembly at Madame W.'s, we turned into tl;e

Champs Elysees, where we were joined by that actomplished

and excellent Italian, the elder U ni. Chance could not

have thrown in our way a more desirable companion, to share

the dolcefar niente of the moment. The simplicity of genius,

with its enthusiasm, and that love of nature, and sympa-
thy with humanity, under all its aspects of enjoyment, which
so often are blended in the highly organized, distinguish this

elegant writer and amiable man. It was a warm moonlight

evening, succeding to a sultry day—a night made expressly

for ice and Italian reminiscences. So, after a saunter up tlie

alUe, and some bows of recognition received and returned,

* Swings, round-abouts, and similar amusements, seen only in our
country fairs.
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we agreed to adjourn to the lawn of an illuminated glacier,

and took our chairs accordingly, without the fear of fashion be-

fore our eyes, to interrupt our frolic or embitter our enjoyment.

In a moment, one of the flying Mercurys of the Temple (vulgo,

a garqon or waiter, was before us with his carte a la inein ; and
having ordered the necessary quantum of ices, iced water, and
biscuits, to entitle us to the best seats, we gave ourselves up
without reserve to the '• genius of the place."

A little Luchese, with his squirrel, hearing us talk Italian,

claimed the rites of compatriotship with U , for himself

and for his povera hestia ; and added two very singular figures

to our group, which was gradually increased by twenty others,

all equally odd and characteristic in their way. The pavilion,

lighted up under the shadow of lofty trees, formed the back-
ground of this animated picture. In front, was a- band of Italian

performers and singers, male and female : the harps and guitars

played by the latter, while the violins and violoncellos were attri-

buted to the former. The music was chiefly Rossini's, and was
executed with that feeling which is never wanting in the natives

of Italy, however rude may be the mere mechanical part of their

execution. Most of the little orchestra joined in singing, at

intervals, concerted pieces from the " Barbiere," " Ceneren-
tola," " Gazza Ladra," &lc. The aristocratical part of the

audience (such, namely, as could afford a chair and a sorbet)

were in the front ranks, while the light from the pavilion fell

on a multitudinous circle of humbler amateurs, which extended
backwards, till the moonbeams only, playing between the trees,

just tinged the remoter figures, and gave relief to their ele-

vated heads and anxious faces. Immediately near us stood a

group of workmen, who had apparently just left their daily la-

bours at the arc de iriomphe, and were loitering home to some
remote faubourg, when arrested here by " the magic of sweet
sounds." Salvator Rosa never sketched more picturesque

figures. Their red or black caps, worn on one side of the head
;

their white sleeves, rolled half way up their arms, which were
folded in the attitude that intense pre-occupation loves to take,

and which is always so graphic ; and their leathern aprons,

tucked up on one side
;
gave them a sort o^ lazzeroue look and

air, very foreign to their industrious habits and active pursuits.

One of them was accompanied by his wife, a handsome young
woman, with a dress which Teniers would have delighted to

paint. She had an infant asleep on her bosom, and a little

boy by the hand ; and she leaned against the shoulder of her

huiband, as intently listening as himself, to sounds with which
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both were evidently delighted. Other auditors of the same de-

scription, all equally orderly and attentive, were scattered round,

and a silence prevailed in this heterogeneous assennbly which it

would be impossible to command in a London or Dublin draw-

ing-room, even though Pasta's divine voice were a motive to

compel it. A remarkable-looking old lady, neatly dressed, with

'

a veil thrown back from iier pale and withered features, was
selling " plaisirs'''' and little " bonnes aventures.'"* Iler voice

was musical, and her manner striking. She stood without the

circle, and offered us her basket, with a supplicating nod. A
French gentleman, who had discovered and joined us, asked,
" Do you remember the ' veiled lady,' who used to sing, some
fifteen years ago, after night-fall, in the Rue Vivienne ? This
is all that remains of her. You perceive that her esprit de

dllletante gets the better of her esprit dii commerce, and that

she is thinking more of Rossini than of selling her wares."

A scene like this, so replete with enjoyment, so instinct

with propriety and decorum, bespeak a people far advanced
in genuine civilization. When will the porter and gin-drinking

inhabitants of London, with all its vice-suppressing autocrats,

and Sunday crusades against humble amusement, its fraudu-

lent pretences to morality, and its canting boast of religion,

exhibit such a cheering spectacle of national felicity—aye,

and of national virtue too, as is presented in the evening

amusements of the Champs Ehjse^s?

COURSES OF LECTURES.

Paris has become one great university, and every quarter

has its classes. Even the public gardens are studies; and so-

ciety might be divided into professors and pupils, orators and

audiences, philosophers and their followers. This vast stir

of mind forms a marked contrast with the imprisonment of in-

tellect which prevailed under the reign of Napoleon,—when
philosophy thought and wrote by stealth. Not that Napoleon
was more adverse to the intellectual speculation than the liber-

ators of Europe who have succeeded him : but other times

* Prophecies which, offered at hazard, are supposed to contain the

destinies of the customer.
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hftve other exigencies, and his reign was that of action rather

than that of thought. Besides, the restored dynasty have not

Napoleon's secret for making his wishes respected.

Under Louis the Fourteenth, men thought and wrote as they

pleased ; because the few, who could then do either, pleased

to think and write in the spirit of the government^ or rather of
" le maitre," as he was servilely called by the first genius of

the age. The j^f^ople, then, were not awakened to their

wretched condition of being taxed and tortured,—broken to-

day on the wheel, as the accessaries of crimes committed in

obedience to superiors, who were sure to escape,—famished

to-morrow,—always thwarted in their commercial and agri-

cultural enterprise, and studiously preserved in ignorance, to

render them the submissive victims and willing agents of per-

secution and oppression. If any of the geniuses of that day
had desired to enligliten the nation, even by a line or a word,

the fate of Fenelon and Racine was before them : but none
made the attempt.

In the succeeding reign, when the maximum of corruption

and crime had been attained, beyond which no nation can
exist, men began to think and write more freely ; and the ba-

nishment of Voltaire and Rousseau was but a type of the per-

secution which fell upon them, in consequence. Under the

protection of la cJiarte, knowledge now lays open her volume
;

all who seek, find ; and the market which tJie intellectual

wants of an improving population creates, is amply supplied.

Even the old Sorbonne, the once great staple of mystification

and ignorance, now possesses its Villemaine, whose bold and
unfettered speculations are received with enthusiasm by thou-

sands of auditors. Charles Dupin is giving his course of ge-

ometry applied to the arts, at the Coiwervatoirc, and spreading

widely the most valuable information ; Andreux lectures at the

College de France, on French literature ; Lermier is inte-

resting his disciples with the history of the Roman law, at the

Institut; Guizot, the elegant lecturer on modern history, is

always sure of an immense class, and is well deserving of his

popularity ; and Cousin never fails to assemble round him a

numerous and enthusiastic corps of followers, when he lectures

on the history of philosophy, and, by the force of his eloquence,

gives a temporary vogue to the doctrines of Plato and the

system of Kant.*

* T]ns fashion which has prevailed of plunging into the vague, %'er-

bal sophistries of German philosophy, though, in fact, a retrogradation

from the science of Cabanis and Condillac, is at least, a proof of the

Vol. II.— 1

1
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Many others, not less notable because unknown to me, are

powerfully forwarding the great impulse of mind, through

every class and order of society. The want, the desire, the

insatiable passion for instruction upon all subjects, and with

every possible view, is spreading vvith a rapidity, like that

which marked the progress of the plague, in those good times

when the pulpit was the only fountain of pubhc teaching, and

when leisure was borrowed from the pursuits of industry, to

celebrate the " feast of the ass," while the congregation brayed

their responses at the bidding of the bishop, and under dread

of his excommunication for disobedience.* NotVv'ithstanding

the honourable and manly stand which England, of late years,

has made in favour of the emancipation of mind, a large part

of the upper and middle classes of that country still continue

to bray with the bishop, to sign unread, or at least ill under-

stood, the articles of his church, and to receive with a like

implicit faith, the modicum of knowledge which is doled out

at his universities. The art and uiyslery of breaking the ani-

mal, man, to the purposes of the governifig few, has been long

and well understood ; and the " panther that will not be

tamed" by force, is duped into the gentleness of the lamb.

But as the keepers of the insane often acquire some of the

mental obliquities of the objects of their care, so the teachers

independence of the French mind, and of a strong desire to enlarge

the bounds of knowledge. The fanciful idealism of his school is not,

however, either adapted to the French temperament, or to the preci-

sion of the French prose style ; its fashion must be temporary, and it

will speedily be superseded by something of a more tangible and pro-

fitable character.
* All who are in the least acquainted with ecclesiastical antiqui-

ties,- are aware that the feast of tlie ass was a festival observed to a

late period. It was imagined at Verona, that the ass which carried

our Saviour to Jerusalem, passed the sea dry shod, and taking the

route of Cyprus, Rhodes, Candia, Malta, and Sicily, stopped some
time at Aquil*ia, and tlien fixed its quarters finally in the neighbour-

hood sf Verona, where it died. Its funeral was celebrated with great

honours ; its bones, inclosed in an artificial ass, were preserved in the

church of jVotre-Dame-of-tiie-Oigans, under the care of four canons;

who, twice a year, carried this relic processionally through the city.

Throughout all Catholic Europe, the feast of the ass was celebrated

with the most extravagant buffooneries : the priest braying from the

altar, and the people responding. Some have supposed this a remnant
of the Pagan Saturnalia ; but it seems rather an act of insolent triumph
of the craft, over the asinine patience of the people, and, at the same
time, a tost of its power. For an account of the ceremonies used on
this occasion in the cathedral of Beauvais, see Environs de Paris^ tome
iii. p. 509.
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o{ error participate largely of the imbecility they propagate.

The bray of the ass, therefore, is by no means confined to the

populace ; but is as often heard in the high places, as in the

haunts of the vulgar. Knowledge, in England, is unequally

diflused : it is cooped up in categories ; and, from a man's
place in society, the quality and extent of his political and

religious philosophy may be predicted with considerable

certainty. This is a point in |which France enjoys very

material advantage over us. The great lesson of the revo-

lution has been read to all ; all have profited by the teach-

ing ; and, in this i-espect, the French nation is still one and

indivisible. Long habits of public discussion may have given

to Englishmen a superiority in the forms and externals of de-

bate ; but, in substantial emancipation from the thraldom of

sophistry, it must (however painful) be acknowledged that they

have fallen behind their continental neighbours.* We accuse

the French of being superficial sciolists ; and where know-

ledge is widely diffused, the reproach must necessarily be jus-

tified by frequent example. It is not, however, fair to measure

the average attainments of the multitude of one country, by
the standard of the cultivated fcAv of another : and when the

two populations are generally compared, if Frenchmen are

found superficial. Englishmen are too frequently in absolute

ignorance.

The mere people of both countries are, in truth, but in the

infancy of their education. In both, intellectual deficiencies

are only beginning to be felt ; but. necessity has driven for-

ward the French with greater rapidity ; and adversity has

quickened their apprehension. They are more keenly sensi-

ble to the utility of knowledge as an instrument of public li-

berty, and they feel an enthusiasm on the subject which has not

yet been excited in England.!

Thus taught, and thus disposed to profit by the teaching,

France can never again be duped by the charlatanerie of pri-

* As for instance, on tha question of the Ballot.

t The affairs of England are of so mixed a nature ; there is so per-

petual a shock of interests ; and consequently of directions given to

mind and opinion *, that it is almost impossible to make any assertions

respecting the country, which are wholly and entirely true. Fifteen

years of peace, and a more liberal march of the government, have

done much. Mechanics' institutions, the London Lhiiversiiy, the mul-

tiplication of cheap literature, are splendid exceptions ; and the Eng-
land of 1830 is no more the England of 1815 than it is of James the

First.
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vileged orders ; and it is in vain that the profilers by privilege

exert every nerve to replace the public mind under the tute-

lage of priestcraft. If every school and university in France

were under the absolute control of the Jesuits, the great uni-

versity of society would supersede their teachings, and would
preserve unmixed the valuable lessons of experience. If the

many are destined for ever to remain the victims of the few,

and if nations must continue to be governed by sounds, the

French, at least, require for their subjugation, that these sounds

shall be new. The ancient grimoire of despotism has lost its

talismanic virtues
;
popes, potentates, and priests, Leos, Louises,

and Richelieus, for whose personal ambition millions have been
sacrificed, have forfeited their influence with the multitude

;

and the web of tyranny must, for the future, be woven in other

looms, than those of superstition and brutal ignorance.

Of this verity, the actual government is far from convinced
;

and the policy of its agents has been constantly directed to cir-

cumvent the liberals in their attempts to difiuse the blessings of

mutual instruction. For a short time, Lancasterian schools were
absolutely prohibited, as tending to the overthrow of the throne

and altar (jmrtout, les memes propos, par le meme jargon)
;

and the education of the peasantry was committed to the Ig-

noi'antins, by far the best named constituted corps in Europe.*
But the downfall of the Villele ministry again opened the pri-

mary instruction of the people to the public. Still, however,

the policy of the court is the .same, though the power to give

effect to its wishes is somewhat abated.

It is not, then, matter of surprise that reading and writing

are less diffused among the lower classes of France than they

are in England ; and that the great majority of the peasantry

are still uninstructed by books. t In the great cities, however,

this is less absolutely true. Every parent that can possibly af-

ford it, feels a pride, and a sense of duty, in giving instruction to

* TJiat theory may be backed by the example of the higher powers

;

the education of the Due de Bourdemix is confined to Jesuits. Mon-
sieur Tharen, his preceptor, and Bishop of Strasbourg, is jesuitissime

;

and the Baron Damas, his governor, is a Jesuit, a comte robe.

t The French, however, of all classes, are great conversationalists

;

they are essentially communicative, social, and demonstrative. Every
Porte cockere has its coterie., every village its homme de fete, who reads
for the rest; and news and information are thus circulated by verbal
communication with general benefit, though, in some instances, with
amusing absurdity ; of this, the little drama of the Porter's Lodge, in

M. Mounier's " Scejies Populaires" is a faithful and most entertaining
illustration.
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his offspring. In Paris, the servants and lower artificers more
generally read and write ; and where the power exists, it does
not remain so much a bare potentiality, as it does in England,
where education, being gratuitously bestowed, is less valued by
the recipient,—and where the demand upon the time of the

lower classes is so burthensome and incessant, as to leave little

leisure either for improvement or pleasure. The taste for

reading in France is, at least, co-extensive with the faculty
;

and the most classical works of the language are in the hands
of all classes. Books are there less frequently written to the

level of the ignorant, to teach them their duties to their supe-

riors, and to teach them nothing more; and if occasionally

the attempt is made to mystify them with sham miracles and
fraudulent misrepresentations of religion, the public mind is

fortified against the attack, and such works make no impres-

sion, except among the most ignorant of the female population.

It is, however, among the rising generation, destined fo pro-

fessional life, that the improvement in education is most per-

ceptible ; and that the ardent and insatiable thirst for genuine
knowledge has so completely superseded the military enthu-

siasm, and the dissipated taste for pleasure, of their predeces-

sors. Contented with the most moderate means, sober, indus-

trious, and ambitious of literary distinction, the young pupils

of the schools of medicine and of law extend their in(|uiries

to every branch of science that can tend to make them not only

good practitioners, but useful citizens ; and the quantity of

new publications of a substantial and scientific character which
daily appears from the French press, affords the strongest proof

of the masculine tone of mind which is spreading from this

nucleus throughout the whole of the youthful readers above
absolute poverty.

THE TOILETTE.

" Woman," says an old French translator of one of the

Fathers, " is an animal that delights in Jhe toilette ;" and the

definition is more applicable to " women" in France, than in

any other region of the known world. Philosophy might per-

haps discover the why ; but the fact rests on the sure basis of
observation : and the gravity of history interposes to establish

11*
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and authenticate it.* I had an extremely pleasant illustration

of this axiom, on my recent arrival at Paris, in a visit from one

of my fair friends of 1818. Time, which had left some slight

traces of his. passage on her person, had given her up as an

indemnity to Taste ; and her toilette had gained by the larceny

perpetrated by years upon her natural beauty. Madame de

is, in the strictest sense of the term, o./enuned lamode,

an ei)ithet whicli, in France, confers a patent of divinity. It

would be difficult to explain the precise qualifications neces-

sary to the enjoyment of this distinction. Younger beauties,

brighter wits, creatures more graceful and more gracious, recede

before thefemme a la mode ; and are left partnerless at balls,

andlonely in the boudoir, while these mystic irnpersoiiations

of female influence carry off all suffrages, and are surrounded

by crowds of devoted admirers, who, stopping short of pas-

sion, and never aiming at attachment, often forego the objects

of both, to follow in the meteor train of the idols of their pre-

ference. When I asked a young Parisian fashionable the

reason why Madame de , who is neither young nor

pretty, is thus followed, he shruL^ged his shoulders, elevated

his eyebrows, hesitated, and muttered a reply, " Mais—mais
—que voulcz vous ;

—c'est unefemme a la mode.''
^'

I was just going forth to pay my first visit to General Lafay-

ette, when this lady dropped in to make hers to me. We met,

as we parted, in true French courtesy and Irish cordiality ; and

we complimented each other on mutual good conversation,

—

as women do, who like to hear, and therefore to say, pleasant

things ; and with that natural vanity whicli is never so exact-

ing as when the grounds of vanity are beginning to fail.

" You are going out ?" she said.

" Yes," I replied, " to make a course of visit to friends.

" A course of the toilet, you mean," she replied, casting a

150 very flattering glance over my dress :
" I have come to you

thus early to put you on the right track."

" Oh ! but dear Madame de , I cannot go dress-hunting

* " At the baptism of the son of Madame de Sourdis (anno 1594),

Gabrielle d'Estrees wore a dress of black satin, so ornamented with

pearls and precious stones, that she could scarcely move under its

weight. She had also a handkerchief embroidered for her, to be worn
in a ballet, for which she engaged to pay nineteen hundred crowns !

And such was the influence of this example on the women of Paris,

that they ornamented even their shoes with jewel?."

—

Journal (THenri

IV, tom. ii. In comparison with this, what are the embroidered handr.

kerchiefs of our modern belles i
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now : I would not miss General Lafayette for the world ; and
this is the time to catch him, before he goes to the chambers."

" Ah .' vous voulez doncfaire mourir de rlre le Gencrale?^^
" Die laughing ! at what ?"

" Why, at your toilet, my child ; Rohe d grands volans,

capote a balcine! Dicu, est il possible ?" She laughed with

all her heart.

I now began to fear that I really was a ludicrous figure
;

but glancing in the Psyche that stood opposite, I saw that all

was right— right, at least, according to the standard of Dublin

fashion. A spick and span new tabinet (the last pattern of

O'Donnel, of Grafton Street) made up, to the letter, after the

pttit Courier des danies, dernier numero .' my bonnet, too, on

the model of one of Madame Carson's, of London. I justified

my dress, and quoted authorities. The good breeding of

Madame de could hold out no longer ; and she was in

fits of laughter.
" Est-elle naive cette chere Miladi .^" she exclaimed,

" avec son petit Courier, ct sa bonne Madame Carson

!

icoittez chere aniic : people, here, do not dress after printed

programmes ; and were you seen stepping out of your carriage

in such a bonnet as that, yon would run a risk of being hunted

down by the very populace."

I was alarmed. To be outlawed for my book in 1820, and

for my bonnet in 29 ! For, how could I tell, amid the changes

that had taken place, whether leze-toilette might not, in the

present state of things, be as penal as leze majestt was hereto-

fore ? The fearful anathema, too, " d tons svjets enjoint de

courir sous'"* ran in my ears ; and a French populace, armed
with sticks and stones, fulfilling the dictum, caught such hold

of my imagination, that I cried out, " You really quite frighten

me. What would you advise me to do ?"

'' Put the whalebone, that is in your bonnet, into your pet-

ticoat ; lay aside a stuff and afa^on, that are out of date these

two months ; and get into the toilet of the season. You will

have a charming reception here ; for liberalism is the order of

the day : and all the young people read your books : but, be-

lieve me, my dear, no celebrity can make head against ridicu-

lous dressing."
" Ridiculous dressing !" I repeated, quite vexed at being

thus " pestered by a popinjay," at a moment when my head

and heart were full of the interesting visit.

*" All good subjects are ordered to run down the offender.'*
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" The phrase is a little strong, I admit," she re[)lie(l ;
" but

it is, after all, le mot propre. You remind me of IMadame de

Stael, who never could be got out of the red turban, of the

time of the Directory, which she persisted in wearing, through

all the changes in dress and government, up to the restoration,

when she visited the Dutchess of Angouleme, in the identical

coiffure in which she had dined with Bonaparte at Talley-

rand's. But you literary ladies are so difficult to manage in

all that respects the outward forms of life."

" Well, well," I said, " let me off to Lafayette now, and

you shall find me very tractable another time. I am well

enough dressed for the organizer of two great revolutions,

and the founder and ex-commander-in-chief of the National

Guards." .

" You put me out of all patience," burst forth Madame de

, in a fit of petulance that makes a Frenchwoman so

awful, or so amusing. " Because a man founds or destroys

an empire, is he, therefore, to have no eyes, no judgment ?

Your General is a great man, 1 allow ; but he is Francais

avant tout ; and with a Frenchman, though it Vt^erc St. Denis

himself, an old fashion is ever a ridicule."

" Well," I said, endeavouring in vain to pitch my voice

as high as hers, "• it does not signify talking, 1 must go now
;

for my illustrious friend expects me : but to please you, wc
will stop on our road, and buy a fashionable bonnet."

" Stop, and buy a bonnet! Ah! j'^n mourirai,^' and she

almost laughed herself into a convulsion ; then suddenly draw-

ing up, and drying her eyes, she continued :
" so, you think,

that to be well dressed, one has only to stop and buy a bonnet.

You suppose that I v/ill take you to the Rue Vivienne, and

empty some shop-window of its chapeati d'affiche, and order it

into the carriage, as one does an ice ; and then fit you out

with a robe d prix fixe, in the Passage de Lorme, and send

you, with the price-ticket fastened to your skirts, into the salon

of General Lafayette, for the special amusemest of his elegant

relation, Madame de T., one of the best dressed women of

France. No, no ; stay at home for this day, and amuse your-

self by looking out of the window, and seeing the fashionables

going into the gardens at the hour of the promenade : that

will give you a general idea of the toilet of the day. Mean-
time, I will go to Victorine and Herbaut, and see what can be

done for you."
" What can be done for me ?'*
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" To be sure : I will get their earliest day and hour ; and

faire inscrirc voire nom, sur leur litre rouged*
" Take tlicir day and hour ! take mine, you mean."
" By no means. Were you Sappho herself, you must wait

their leisure. When the Dutchess de Berri sent her daine dc

honncur to Victorine, the other day, to desire she would come
and take her orders at the Pavilion Marsan^ she replied that

she would be happy to have the honour of dressing her Royal

Highngss, who would find her at home on such a day, at such

an hour."
" And how did the Dutchess bear this ?"

"Bear it I What could she do? There are princesses

everywhere : there is but one Victorine on earth, as there was

formerly but one L'e Roi, and one Bertin. The throne and

the altar have been shaken and overthrown in France :—the

toilet never !"

At this moment, my servant brought in a card, for a diplo-

matic ball. Madame de read it with all the delight with

which Signore Mai would feel in a newly-discovered manuscript

of Cicero.
" Voila qui est bien," she said ;

" f must not lose a minute

in making interest for you. It would be impossible for you to

go to a diplomatic ball, without being habillee par Victorine et

beireteepar Herbaut. Ilvousfaut leur cachet.] Your beau-

tiful countrywoman, Lady , by neglecting to keep her ap-

pointment with the latter, never recovered her ton during the

season of her debut. But ^ez vous d moi ; if I cannot get

these two great sovereigns to dress you, you shall have some
one of their school ; and I will write you my success to-night

;

so ddemainn''est ce pas ;^^ and away fluttered this friendhest

and most frivolous of Frenchwomen ; leaving me the most

mortified and most desolate of Irishwomen ; for 1 was too late

for my appointment, and found Lafayette, as I expected, gone

to the Chamber.
This certainly was not *' le phis beau jour de mavie :"* so

having the fear of my bonnet before my eyes, I returned to

finish the morning, as I had begun it, and seated myself at the

window,—as Madame de had desired me,—to take that

* " Get your name written in their books."
t " Without Victorine for your dress-maker, and Herbaut for your

milliner. You must have their seal."

I
" The happiest day of my life." The name of a most amusing

farce, in which the manners of France, in relation to the marriage cere-

mony, are most humorously satirized.
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general view of the hcau monde, which the comings and goings

of the walkers in the Tuileries were calculated to give me.
What a panorama of fashion presented itself—all movement

and bustle ! Cabs, calashes, and coupes drawn up at the

gate, troops of fair pedestrians of a lower grade in the classi-

fication of fashion (accompanied by their cavaliers, as shawl-
bearers), poured forth from the Rues Royale and Castiglione,

picking their Ciiinese steps, in a chaussure, as classic as the

buskined ancle of the Diana of the capitol, peeping from be-

neath petticoats, romantic as the muse of Mons. Chateau-
briand.

The most remarkable feature in this coup iVml is, that all

the women seemed to have stepped out of one mould, like so

many shapes of jelly for a ball supper. All the nether dra-

pery seemed mathematically measured to the same length and
circumference. Waist, hips, and shoulders, were all formed
to the same type and proportion. The same number of hairs

seemed to be dragged from the roots of the temple, in a che-

vaux de frize of a very frightened, if not frightful appearance.

The same bonnet, of the sam.e form, colours, and flowers,

evinced a system of conventional tyranny in dress, whieb
yields to no incongruity, and leaves no opening to individual

taste, proving that despotism had at least found one strong

hold which the charte could not reach. The universality of

English muslins gave food for meditation to commercial phi-

losophy ; and the firmness of folds, which no " air of heaven
could visit too roughly," afforded equal matter of speculation

to the tasteful admirer of ideal beauty. All the rigid pictures

of Perugino and Holbein seemed to have stalked out of their

frames (so uniform was the prevalence of straight lines), for

the purpose of restoring forms which the Raffaelles and Co-
reggios would have rejected with horror. It was soothing to

national self-love to remark that the long waists and short

petticoats,—which,, on the first incursions of the English, had
set all Paris in a roar, which had produced " les Angloises

pour rire,'" had supplied the Boulevards with caricatures, and

the faubourg with epigrams,—were now universally worn.

But fashion is essentially caprice ; and fashion in dress the

caprice of milliners and tailors ; with whom rceherche and

exaggeration supply the place of education and principle.

The rational French dinner-hour emptied the gardens about

the same moment when the irrational London fashionables

begin their morning drives to the Park. Another population
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rapidly succeeded to the ^lite of the ton—the pctits rentiers,*

who came to digest their dinners, and the smart fernvics de
.

ehambre and responsible looking bonnes, with their charges, in

the childhood of both ages,—joyous and noisy groups of girls

and boys, and tranquil, placid octogenarians, who came to bask

in the warmth of the declining sun, andenjoy the last runnings

of the hour-glass, in the presence of that nature which is life,

and health, and pleasure, even to doating senility. Notwith-

standing my ill-omened bonnet and dress, I tliought I might

venture, at this unfashionable hour, to breatlie the flower-

scented air of the gardens; and, arm-in-arm with my young
travelling companion (like myself, as yet without t!ie pale of

fashionable orthodoxy), we set forth to take, through this

Eden of Paris, " our solitary way."
It is a terrible destiny to teach the young what in the recol-

lection of the old it is a penalty to have learned ; to come back

to alphabets and syllables, and all the tread-mill labours of

childhood, without its illusions ; and to recommence syntax, just

as we have acquired the conviction, that language was only

given to man to conceal his thoughts. But it is delicious to

hold commune with the fresh intellect of youth, in its first expe-

riments upon the world, when it throws the halo of its unworn
fancy and vigorous feeling upon every object presented to its

contemplation. Even the inquiries of intelligent youth, in its

eager search for information, have a charm, in kindling a re-

viving sense of the value of painfully-a(?quircd knowledge.
They are an honest homage to that truth at which cunning and
mediocrity laugh, in their conscious superiority of the savoir

faire over the savoir ; and even the wisest and best may re-

quire this involuntra-y tribute, to console them under the con-

viction of labours ill repaid, and under the neglect and inap-

prehension of a commonplace world.

As my young companion and myself, in this onr first visit to

the historical site of the Tuileries, walked down the Terrace

des Feuillans', glanced along the Allee des Grangers, and took

our seat immediately facing the royal chateau, the scene came
upon us in all the splendour of a rich evening sunshine, which
left no object of art or nature unwelcomed by its glow. What
a view ! and what recollections ! for one, too, recently risen

from the works of the Maintenons and the Sevignes, and the

memoirs of the Rovigos and the Campans ! Not an entresol,

* " Small annuitants," a rather numerous class in the French ca-

pital.
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not a balcony, nor a corridor, that did not draw forth a ques-

tion, or suggest an historical anecdote of the reigns of the five

last Louises.

It was in the midst of the historical enthusiasm thus excited,

that I was suddenly chilled by the loud whisper of " Mais
quelle originale. Voyez les volans a dents ct Ics iircbouchons de
la petite.'' I looked round, and found ourselves the objects of
observation and amusement to a group of pert grisettes, to

whom our toilet appeared quite as ridiculous, as it could have
done to a belle of tiie Chaussee d'Antin. Mortified and annoyed,

I returned home, convinced that IMad. de \Tas right ; and
that, in France, the liberty of the toilet is yet to be conquered.

I spent the whole of the two ensuing days in a course of fashion
;

and the results of my researches w.ould fill a volume, if I had
time to record them. With much that is amusing, much that

is ridiculous, they would supply something for graver and more
philosophic consideration. Perhaps the most striking singu-

larity in the whole, is the violence of the contrast between the

frivolity and dependence of the females of France in matlers

of dress and fashion, and the stern severity of the male intel-

lect, employed almost universally on the greatest and gravest

interests of nations. Many of my young friends complained
of the interval which thus separates them from female society,

and alleged, in excuse of the little attention they are accused

of paying to the sex, their occasional want of power to sym-

pathize, or to converse with beings of so opposite an element

to their own. Should this complaint become general, it would
rapidly reform the abuse. The excessive rigour and minute
tyranny of fashion formed a natural reaction on the principles

and practices of the reign of terror ; and the encouragement
which Napoleon gave to lavish extravagance of dress, in his

revolutionary court, rendered that a vice, which would other-

wise have been but a folly. Female dress is at present out of

all proportion to the expenses of a small manage, and must often

prove a dangerous lee-shore to political, if not to private ho-

nesty. The triumph of constitutional principles, by destroy-

ing aristocratic supremacy, and engaging all classes with major
interests, will not, perhaps, overthrow this tyranny, but it will

at least moderate some of its more salient absurdities.
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SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN MORALITY.

Besides the regular courses of lectures upon the various
branches of arts and sciences, which are daily given in Pa-
ris, there are other public meetings, either of a purely sci-

entific, or of a mixed character of practical usefulness and
benevolence, in which knowledge is at once extended and
diffused among the people. Associations for such purposes
are among the most popular amusements or occupations
of the middle classes in France, and their meetings are al-

ways crowded with auditors of both sexes. Of these, the
Socittt G^ographique, the Sociele Philotechnique, and the
Societe de la Morale Chrelienne, are the most generally at-

tractive, or, at least, those of which we heard the most, either

in good or in evil report,—either quizzed for pedantry and
ta'itling, or recommended as useful or entertainino-.

To attend a meeting of the Societe de la Morale Chrtti-

enne, we laid aside other engagemeiits more amusing than
the speeches and reports of public meetings usually are,

being interested in one of its members. Monsieur Edouard
Thayer, whose intelligent benevolence led him to take a
prominent part in the business of that day. We were not a
little struck by seeing one of the gayest young men of Pa-
ris, whose society had made the charm of some of the high-

est circles in Ireland,* a member of this grave society. We

* The two Messieurs Thayers, the accomplished sons of an accom-
plished mother, visited Ireland in tiie autumn of 1826, in company witii

the Dnc de Montebello, and Monsieur Duvergier, one of the able re-

dncleurs of the French " Globe." The inquiring spirit and accuracy
of observation, with which these young travellers examined the coun-
tries in which they sojourned, are best evinced in the " Letters on the
English Elections, and on the (then) State of Ireland," by Blonsieur

D., which first appeared in the " Globe ;" and in which the well-inform-

ed Englishman can scarcely detect an error, or expose an oversight.

Desirous of seeing whatever was most remarkable, these gentlemen
mixed freely with all parties; and amongst other objects of curiosity,

they did not neglect the Catholic public meetings, at that time rising

info prominent importance. The Irish, who love a duke, (even though
a foreigner and of the new stock,) seizeO upon this occasion of giving
eclat to their proceedings, and noticed the presence of their visitors in

j\ complimentary strain ; to which the Due de Montebello replied short-

ly and appropriately in English. Soon afterwards, having asked son;e
" government people " to meet the duke at my house, they refused, oii

the plea of fearing to commit themselves with Mr. Gouiburu, the Se-

VOL. II.—13
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had last seen him, the life and spirit of a masquerade at

Lord Northland's, in the north of Ireland ; we were now to

find him making his " rapport sur le resultat du concoiirs sur

VdbolUion de la traite des iwirs, et de Vesclavage.^^

In Ireland, when young men take their vows of serious-

ness, the pedantry of piety, the outward and visible signs of

their self-supposed superiority, are obvious in every look

and gesture. Their faces lengthen, their persons become
formal, their brow lours, their complexion grows pale, their

manner is dogmatizing, their conversation is cant, and their

whole air and deportment exhibit the mental prostration and

pharasaical humility of pride, so remarkable in the young
Catholic priesthood now rearing in France by the Jesuits,

for purposes infinitely more dangerous to society, than those

which lead the Irish youth to forego their manly pursuits,

and put on the livery of outward sanctity. In France, when
young laymen devote themselves to serious pursuits, it is al-

ways in the philosophical hope of bettering the community,

and in the noble ambition of distinguishing themselves, and

of winning the esteem and admiration of their compatriots.

In their efforts, there is nothing forced, nothing false, nothing

feeble, and they remain precisely what nature intended them
to be at their time of life. They are also all that a practi-

cal education is calculated to render them ; an education

commenced in sclijools, (neither founded on monkish princi-

pyes, nor regulated in compliance with state systems,) and
completed in the world, into which they enter so early. " Ouv
young men are the tiower of our society," said General La-
fayette, the other day ; anil a modern writer, Monsieur Car-

rion Nisas, {fils,) has advanced some undeniable reasons

why they should be superior to the generations which pre-

ceded them. " The French youth," he observes, " are well

conducted, because they are enlightened. They^are enlight-

ened, because they cannot be otherwise. It is no merit in

them : they live at an epoch of the revolution, and under an
order of things, which presents the instructive spectacle of
two political systems, civil and religious, in presence of each
other, fighting, corps to corps, with the sole arms of re£ison

;

one of them retreating slowly, and in good order, while the

cretary for Ireland ! I notice the subject, as affording a striking con-
trast with the present state of feeling in Dublin, wKere no one would,
1 believe, now refuse to meet arty member of any party, not even the
'

' Great Agitator " himself—from the apprehension of committing them-
selves with, the government.—(June 18:i0!)
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other, with a like order and measure, pursues it from post

to post. They live at a time when human society has be-

come an arena for discussing the most important questions

which interest humanity, &c. &c."*
If much of the merit of the French youth is due to the

institutes and order of things, under which they were born,

much also results from t!io al)rogation of the law and rights

of primogeniture. There is now in France no phalanx of

half-educated and wholly dependent younger brothers, to

saunter through society, to live on the public, and to find

their titles, (as was observed, with more sarcasm than esprit

de corps, by an Irish lady of rank,) " as good as board wa-

ges." Personal distinction is now the object of all ; and

this great reward is only attainable by personal exertion.

Public opinion is not, in England, as yet ripe for seeking

this amelioration in society. But the Englishman's " school-

master "— his pocket,—is' lecturing daily and hourly on the

evils attendant on undue privileges of castes ; and another

generation will not pass away, before they will be seen in

their proper colours, as one of the greatest social scourges

which have been inflicted on man.
When we were presented with tickets for the meeting of

the Sociele de la Morale Chrttieniie, I had taken it into my
head that I was going to one of those meetings, wiiich as-

semble in the Rotunda of Dublin (the great mart of quacke-

ry of all sorts) for the dissemination of the Praise-God-bare-

bones system, that formerly demonstrated, in England, the

proneness of mankind to run after whoever and whatever

enjoins a dogma or prescribes a form. But I found the so-

ciety full of intelligent, animated beings, of both sexes ; the

men with high intellectual foreheads, so common in the pub-

lic meetings in Paris ; and the women, in spite of the ele-

gance of their toilet, as attentive, as if they had come ra-

ther to hear, than to be looked at.

* " Elle (!a jeiinesse fran^aise) est sage parce qu'elle est eclairee ;

elle est eclairee, et elle ne peut pas ne pas I'etre : il ne faut pas lui en

fairs un merite ; elle vit a Tune de ces epoques de renovation, et sous

an de ces ordres de choses transitoires, qui piesentent le spectacle emi-

iiemment instriictif de deux systemes poiitiques, civils et religieux en

presence I'un de I'autre, combaUant corps a corps, presque avec les

seules armes du raisonnement, et dont I'un se retire lenteraent et en

bon ordre, tandis que i'autre le chasse de poste en poste avec non moins

d'ordre et de lenteur; elle vit dans un temps ou la socitte humaine est

devenue la discussion organis^e des plus importantes questions qui in-

teressent I'humanite.

—

De la Jeunesse Frangaise, Par Monsieur Carrion

Nisasjils.
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Thanks to thirty years of assiduous teaching, the Englislv

have been accustomed to believe the French a nation of

pure and unmixed atheists, intent only on the work of de-

struction, moral and physical. Nothing, however, can be
more erroneous. If religion be a special gift of Heaven,
superstition, at least, is an universal and animal instinct ; and
man, all over the world, if he has not a god, will make to-

himself an idol. A nation of atheists is, therefore, a phy-
siological impossibility. There is in the upper and middle-

classes of Paris, a respectable corps of enlightened religion-

ists, of various shades of faith ;— Catholics, (the remnants
of Jansenism,) Protestants, unattached Christians,^ and Uni-
tarians ; with whom a sense of duty to their Maker becomes
a powerful motive for a more active and conscientious dis.

charge of their duties towards man. This body includes

some of the most remarkable liberals, who figured among
the moderate parties of the revolution ; and its type was the

late Count Lanjuinais, whose memory is dear to all the

friends of their species in France. This body may be con-
.sidered as forming the nucleus of the SocUte de la Morale
ChrMenne, round which is congregated a large mass of per-

sons, who, without any very decided sectarian vocation, are
desirous of improving the details of social organization, and
of removing or abating some of the more prominent nui-

sances which still infect society. The larger part of its

operations are of a purely charitable nature ; but education,

prison discipline, every thing, in short, in which the citizen

can assist the government in civilizing and amending the

people, comes within the sphere of its functions.

In a society thus constituted, there can exist nothing of
that fanaticism and sectarian zeal, which diminish the effici-

ency of so many benevolent institutions in England and in

Ireland. In the latter country, the narrow views of metho-
dism and of orange prejudice are ever tainting and palsying

the efforts of persons of great natural benevolence and con-
scious desire to do right ; and in England, an unacknowledg-
ed, if not an unfelt arriire pensie of rendering the people
docile and subservient, amidst a host of abuses, gives a false

direction to much of its otherwise praiseworthy charity, and
deteriorates its institutions for gratuitous instruction. In
France, the superior civilization of the people has raised

them above these weakaesses, as the anti-aristocratic tenden-
cy of their institutions has removed much of the temptation

to indulge them ; and notwithstanding the title in which th&
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t^ociete de la Morale Chretienne rejoices—which with us

would smack something of cant—there was nothing in its

proceedings calculated either to enslave the minds, or sub-

due the independence, of the objects of its care.

One circumstance, which particularly struck us in the pro-

ceedings of the day, was a development of the obstruction

which the heads of departments, and the minor fry of clerks

and dependents, throw in the way of its committees, for ob-

taining information. This is uniformly the case in all go-

vernments where there is any thing to conceal or to rectify

;

and the circumstance affords a fair standard for measuring

the monarchical and oligarchical principles which are so per-

severingly held up as the sole fountains of political order. It

affords decided evidence of the utter incompatibility of the go-

vernment of the tew, with the interests and the happiness of the

many ; and it proves to demonstration,4hat the abuses of a bad

regime are by no means confined to the points in which its

favourers are personally and immediately concerned.

The subjoined programme of the business of the meeting

at which we attended, will give some idea of the objects and

plans of this truly Christian association, which is worthy of

the doctrines of Him whose code was one of love and' chari-

ty to all men, arid not of division and unbrotherly aversion

—the moving principles of all sects, from the image-break-

ers of the early times, down to the maledictory Irwinites of

the present.'^

* SocUt6 de la Morale Chretienne.

Paris, le 25 Avril 1829,

M

Los President et Secretaires de la Socielc de la Morale Cbrfetienne

out riionneur de vous prevenir que sa iieuvieme Assemblee gcnerale

annuelle aura lieu, le Vendredi ^r Mai, a midi, Rue de Clery, No. 21.

On entendra, dans cette Assemblee, les rapports sur les divers (ra-

vaux de la Societe pendant rann6e expiree, et on y procedera aux no-

minations annuelles.

Vous etes invite a assister, a cette Seance, amsi que les personnes de

votre faraille.

La Seance commencera a midi precis.

Ifota.—hes dons que les personnes assistant a la Seance voudront d«-

poser dans le tronc, seront partages entre les Comites de Bienfaisance,

des Orphelins et des Prisons.

12*
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Pour devenir Membre de la Socitte, et recevoir le Journal qu'elfe

public, on doit etre present*^ par deux Membrps, et payer une retribu-

tion annuelle, dunt le minivium est fixe a vingt-cini]francs. (Art. 4 et 8
du Reglement.)
On pent s'abonner au Journal de la Societe sans en etre Membre, a

raison de 15 fr. pour vingt-qnatre cabiers formant deux volumes in-8°,

el de 18 fr. franc de port pour les departemens.
S'adresser, pour les renseignemens, au Bureau de la Societe, Rue

Taranne, No. 12, a Paris.

'

'

Ordre du Jour.

I. Discours d'ouverture par M. Guizot, President.

3. Rapport sur les travaux de la Socit t6 dt'puis la derniere Seance
annuel le, par M. H. Carnot, I'un des Secrfetaires.

3. Rapport sur la comptabilite de la Sorictc, par M. Laffon de La-
debal pere, meml»re de la Commission des Fonds.

4. Rapport au noni du Coraite de Charity et de Bienfaisance, par M.
Viguier, Membre du Comile.

5. Rapport au nom du Comito des Orphelins, par M. Etienne filSf

Membre du Comite.
6. Rapport au nom du Comite des Prisons, par M. Raoul Duval,

Membre du Comite.
7. Rajiport sur le rcsuUat du Concours surl't'tat de la Legislation re-

lative cl i'exercice de la I.iberte religieuse en France, par M. Berville.

8. Rapport sur le resultat du Concours sur I'Abolition de la Traits
des Noirs et de I'F.sclavage, parM. Edouard Thayer.

Proposilions de divers prix.

N. B. Elections. MM. les Membres de la Society sont invites a pre-
parer leura bulletins avant Touvcrture de la soance, et k dcposer imme-
fliatement dans I'urae.

MUSIC.

t HATE looking back at my own old books, my sins of for-

mer authorship. I believe, one has a natural antipathy to

one's old works, as to one's old loves ; since both are said

to fall beneath the standard of matured and improved taste.

An old lover, therefore, always seems an old quiz, and an old

work an old prose.

This prejudice, (or justice,) notwithstanding, the morning

after I had for the first time heard the delicious strains of

Auber's " Massaniello," I sent off in a hurry for a copy of
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" France," to see what I had said and thought upon French
music in that voknne, which not even the loyal omissions of

the translator, or his abusive notes on the author, could re-

deem. I was quite surprised to find how much I had said on

the subject. Without, l.owever, referring back to my former

opinions, I perfectly remember my first impressions of French
music, both at the Academic Royah and the Opera Comiqtte,

They were in perfect unison with those of Rousseau on the

same subject :—" N'ayant, et nc poutant avoir una melodie a
eux dans une langue qui ti'a point d'acceni, sur line puesie ma-
niere, qui ne connut jamais la nature, iJs n''imaginent d'cffets,

que ceuxdeVharmonie ; elsont simalhnireux dmishurs preten-

sions, que cette harmonic m^me, quails cherchent, leur echappe.'^*"

The language however remains, and the music is changed.

The genius of composition, the school of singing, the very

auricular organs of the nation appear to have undergone a

revolution. A French audience would now no more endure

"leplus bel asthme du 7nonde,'''\ than if they had been born

and bred at Naples. This is one of the ten thousand proofs

of the folly of setting bounds to human development. If

physical causes are the primary agents of moral consequence,

moral causes will, in the progress of society, re-act upon the

physical ; and events and institutions acting on the mental

habits of a nation, will produce a nev/ organization, and a

new race. J
For fifteen hundred years, the church governed society in

every thing, in evil or in good ; and music, with the rest,

partook of its overruling influence. The drawling intona-

tions of the Ambrosian and Gregorian chants, continued to

give a character to European music, when the faggot had
ceased to burn, and the iron to eat into the flesh of its vic-

* " Neither bavins;, nor beina; in ibe possibility of liaving, a rnelody,

with an unaccentuated language, and an unnatural and stiif poetry,

they have no idea of any effects beyond those of harmony ; and even
(heir pretensions in harmony itself, the especial object of tlieir ambi-
tion, are so unlucky, that it escapes them."

t " The most charming asthma in the world ;" a criticism passed on
the voice of Sophie Arnoud.

—

See Grimm.
t " Pendant qu'on promcne le demeloirsur vos cheveux ou le rasoir

sur votre visage, ne vous est-il pas arrive de sentir des raouvemens
d'impatience, et d'envoyer au diablc voire Olivier-le-Dain ? C'est pour
vous ^pargner ces acces nerveux que M. Mailly, coiffeur brevets, Rue
Saint-MitrtiD, No. 149, a imagine de vous tailler les cheveux au son

d'instrumensqui e)iL66utent des ouvertures de Rossini et Auber."

—

French
paper.
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tim ; and even in the times of Leo and Durante, little or no
proo-ress had been made in melody ; though the Celtic and

(Scandinavian barbarians, in their fastnesses and secluded

plains, had airs of exquisite beauty. Italy was the first, and

France the last, to undergo a change in musical science

and expression, and to re-assert the dominion of nature over

conventional art.*

In J 818, we heard 'a lady sing a prize cantata at the In-

stitut, which was much applauded by the academic auditory.

But the judgment of Midas in favour of Pan over Apollo,

was a poor type of this decision in favour of criailleries,

that might have recalled the screams of Iris over her hus-

band Osiris, who (says the fable) lulled the king's son with

the fright of iiearing her. At present, the ^Hrisle psahnodie'^

of Mondonville, Lulli, and Rameau, is scarcely more obso-

lete and revolting to the taste of the people, than the elabo-

rated operas of Gluck
;

(to whom, however, French music

owes so much ;) and the style of singing which the old opera

encouraged, or rather enforced, will soon be remembered
only by the sarcasms of modern cognoscenti and romantic

authors.

The first shock to the established faith of the French mu-
sicians was given as long back as the middle of the last cen-

turv, when an Italian company of Buftbs arrived in Paris.

" There was nobody," says Rousseau, " who could endure

the irainene of the French school, after having listened to the

lively and marked accentuation of tlic Italian music." Musical

romanticism was still further aided by the genius and Italian

*'' The French have always been unhappy in tlieir taste for music.

Wlien Gregory reformed the Gregorian ( hanf, tlie French stuck to the

older authority, and on the arrival of Charlemagne in Rome, a furious

contest took place between the Pope's chanters and those of the king,

for precedence in tlieir art. 1 he Romans, proud of their acquired

knowledge, treated the Frenches rustics; and tiie French, counting on

the support of the king, insulted the Romans. But Cliarlemagne, it

seems, was a Picciiiist by anticipation ; for he silenced his own singers,

by asking them where the purest water was to be found, at the fountain

head, or down the stream? The Frenchmen answered with more

knowledge of the properties of water than singers might be supposed

to possess, (for they are in general belter judges of wine, than of the

jiure element,) and the king sent them back to the fountain of Saint

Gregory. He likewise obtained from Pope Adrian two chanters taught

by Gregory himself, with books of antiphones noted by the saint; set-

tling one of the singers at Metz, and the other at Soissons, to teach the

French the improved service.

—

Sea article " Pluinchanl," in Rous-

seau's Did. of Music.
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education of Gretry ; and his adaptations of Italian melodies

to French words formed an epoch in the art. The triumph

of the Piccinists over the Gluckists, followed by the avowed

admiration of Napoleon for Paesiello, Cimeroaa, Cherubini,

and the merited popularity of that " greater than all," Mo-
zart, still further improved the style of the French compo-

sers : but they did not, they could not " fix the language"

of music, more than Pascal, Boileau, and Racine could that

of poetry and of prose. They were the romanticists of

their day, its innovators and reformers. In ours, they are

classics, reverenced as great luminaries who shed the light

of genius on their divine art, and are still heard with delight,

and approved by the sound judgment of all who are beyond

the influence of sectarian prejudices : (for music has its

cagoterie :) but they are not accepted as infallible standards

for measuring the works of others, who with equal genius and

more experience of the resources of art, have discovered

the fountains of more vivacious sensation, and more intoxi-

eating pleasures.

How much the illustrious Mozart hurried forward the pro-

gress of music, and what bounds his early genius made over

prescribed rules, is curiously shown in a letter of Gluck's,

where he speaks of a " young icerveU" who puts into a single

duo enough melody to suffice for an entire opera. This is

the history of modern music from Piccini to Rossini, whose
compositions have taught the French the secret hinted at by
Rousseau, that to meet the demands of their prompt sensi-

bility and vivacious organization, they must adopt Vaccent vif

et accente, and the flowing cantabile of the Italian school

;

if, indeed, the term Italian be now admissible, when all na-

tions, from the phlegmatic German and the sibilent English-

man, to the inhabitant of the land of the Sirens, have but one

music and one school.

Of all the French composers, with whose works I am ac-

quainted, Auber seems to me to have most perfectly thrown

off the mannerism of the old school, and to have imbued
himself with the genius of Italian melody. The music of

his opera of " Massaniello,"* is as influential on the senses

* The story of Massaniello is a most inspiring subject. The episode

of Massaniello in my Salvator Rosa (partly skeiched while Vesuvius
was flaming before me') was written under a strong and animating ex-

citement. I never, indeed, wrote a work with the same pleasure with

which I produced the whole of this Memoir. The etching of Salvator's

conspiracy of Catiline, which was sent me by Deaon, in itself had an
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and the imagination, as any I ever heard. It reaches the

subject in all its extent ; reflecting the ti'uth both of fact and
of fancy, Avith perfect exactness,—the glow of climate, the

colouring of the site, the physiology of the people and their

passions,—and reviving the story and the scene in all the

freshness and vigour of absolute reality. To judge of this

delightful opera, it is necessary to have lived at Naples, to

have heard the Neapolitan melodies played and sung by the

fanciful and fantastic population, in their own picturesque

region, amidst their Ilorid scenery, their balmy air, their

bright moonlights, their dazzling sunshine, their volcanos,

their ruins, their wretchedness, and their degradation ! It is

vinnecessary to add, that the Massaniello of Auber, as got

up in Paris, is not the Massaniello of London.
When we first visited Paris, the masters in fashion (and

deservedly so) were Paer, Mayer, Mehul, Le Sueur, and
Boieldieu. They were all men of ',enius, and all more or

less of the Italian school ; but of that class which Cherubini

once characterized (in speaking to me of Bonaparte's inter-

ference with the art) as producing une irmsiqve assoupissante.

Even the " Agnese" and the " Griseldc" of Paer, with all

their beauty and feeling, partake of this fault ; and the

sweetness of Paesiello (in spite of his divine " Nina Pazza,"

and the severer beauty of his " Elfrida,") is not sufficiently

exciting. Napoleon was apt to complain of the noisy ac-

companiments, then beginning to find vogue, under the sanc-

tion of Mozart ; which produced the bold observation of

Cherubini to the emperor, that he wanted drowsy music, to

leave him free to meditate on affairs of state.

Mozart, who was not as highly esteemed in Italy as in

Paris and London, had too much force for his Italian con-

temporaries. The characteristics of his noble and original

genius, which were the causes of his popularity in the latter

cities, retarded for a while his glory at Rome and Naples.

But the old school and manner, with all its resources, were
worn out ; and something more was wanting to satisfy the

feelings of the revolutionary generation of Italians, when
Rossini came.
Beyond all his predecessors, Rossini was suited to charm

the French. Tlip " Don Giovanni " had given the French
organs the necesseiry education for appreciating and enjoy-

effect on my feelings treater than I had thought possib'e from any thing

unconnected with pei-nnal interest: even now the siihject is betraying

me into an egotism, at which critics may senile—if tbey do not frown.
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ing the " Barbiere "* and the " Tancredi ;" yet it Avas long

before the compositions of Rossini found sufficient favour to

be publicly rejiresented in Paris. It was, I believe, the
" Tancredi " that first placed its author in that position of

eminence in France,f where he reigns in such unrivalled

and almost unenvied supremacy (for there is a safe eminence
in public opinion, which leaves even envy hopeless.) Tan-
credi was first produced at Venice, and with so much timidi-

ty, by its young composer, that instead of presiding at the

pianoforte, as the director of the opera, he hid himself in

the dark passage of the orchestra, where such bursts of en-

thusiastic applause reached his v/atchful ear, as never before

awakened the echoes even of a Venetian theatre. It was
during that first brilliant allegro of -the overture, that Rossi-

ni, amidst the universal " bravo " of the audience, stole

forth from his hiding-place, and ventured to glide to his va-

cant seat at the piano. ^

All Europe hastened to do justice to this superb effusion

of genius ; but it was not till a later period, that the '• Tan-
credi " was given with the eclat worthy of its merit. With
all his genius, Rossini stood indebted to Mr.d. Pasta for his

opera appearing in the French capital with an effect which
it had not produced in Naples, Rome, or Milan.

In the commencement of his great career, Rossini had,

like most persons of eminence, much to struggle against.

When we first visited France, he wt^^s scarcely known even

by name. T On my return to Paris in 1818, the Princess

Volkonska gave amateur representations of Italian operas,

of which she was herself the prima donna. On one even-

* " Le succcs de Rossini est d'avoir transport' unc partie de ce feu

du ciel fixe dans I'opcra de Tavoir transporte dansl'opera de mezzo ca-

rattere, comrae le Barbiere di Seviglia, et dans lopera seria, comme
Tancredi."

—

Vie de Rossini.

t The " Barbiere " was not at first well received. "On s'en souvi-

endra long terns quels cris quelle runieur excita le Barbier de Seville

a son apparition. Quel concert de critiques maeres et passionees dans
les journeaus, dans les cafes, dans les salons. C'ctait un anivrage ridi-

cule et au quel on refusait a la fois tout ce ()u'on est en droit d'exiger

d'nne ceuvre musicale, &c. «Stc. &.c."

—

Histoirc dn Romanticisme.
The preference given by the critics to the " Barbiere " of Paesiello

induced the director of the opera to play the two pieces alternately,

when the close comparison decided the pul)lic in favo'.ir of Rossini.

t "Le Barbiere di Seviglia a fait connailre Rossini a Pans neuf pe-

tites annces, apres que ce compositeur faisait les delices d'ltalie et dans
grande partie d'allemagne. Le Tancredi avait paru a Vienne imme-
diatement apres le Congres."

—

Vie de Rossini.
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ing, when we were invited, the Ilaliana in Algieri was re-

presented ; but nobody knew any thing about it. The first

few phrases of the overture were starthng ; and the audience

began to exhibit symptoms of surprise, rather than of admi-

ration. The music was marked by that Brio, that gaiety,

for which even " Don Juan" had not prepared them ; and to

which neither Cherubini nor Paer had accustomed their un-

awakened organs. At this distance of time, I am amazed
that it did not cause more emotion in ourselves ; but great

novelties perhaps occasion in the first instance a shock that

is not gracious. It struck us, however, sufficiently, to occa-

sion inquiry after the composer : but nobody in our box could

tell his name,—for it was not in the list of Maestri celebrat-

ed in France. Somebody in the next box said that the piece

was by a young composer, called Rossini, of the Teatro San

Mose, at Venice.

A new Italian opera, played by amateurs, and they too

foreigners,—northern foreigners,—could not be given under

very favourable circumstances : still it was a wonderful per-

formance in every sense. The princess played the coquet-

tish heroine, Isabella, and sung and played so well, that an

Irish amateur, in our box,* continually interrupted my atten-

tion, by asking, " Is she a real princess, Lady Morgan ?"

The air of Cruda sorte, amor firaJino,-\ was the first that

found a sympathy in the souls of the audience, by.recaUing

the assonpissant melodies of the old school ; and the duet of
" Ai Capricci,^^ and that chef-d'cenvj-e, the quintetto '* Vipre-

senio di mia mano,^^ awoke the audience into a sudden- burst

of emotion and applause. The impression, however, on the

whole, gave no promise of that future power which Rossini

has since gained over the soul and sensibility of the French

nation : and when this opera was first produced at the Thea-

tre Louvois, it was so ill understood both by the performers

and the audience, that, though tar from a failure, it never en-

joyed the reputation which rendered it so popular in Italy,

and placed its author so high in the list of the composers of

that country.

Even as long back as the year 1818, the revolution, m
the musical taste of the French public, must have made con-

siderable progress ; but its evidence was by no means appa-

* The late Mnjor Kelly, '-a son of song," once known in circles of

gaiety and fashion, which, like himself, have now passed away.
t Not the trio of the same name in the " Ricciardo and Zoraide."
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rent in the Academie Ro3^ale, which, in as much as it is a
government department, is necessarily the head-quarters of

whatever is estabhshed. The few decided ^nateurs of the

Italian school contented themselves with staying away from

the cr/a///eric of the national opera ; and consoled themselves

with tlic Italian company, whenever Paris afforded one that

was worth following. At present, innovation has made its

cause good, even at the fountain-head of musical legitimacy
;

and the Rossini school and the Rossini productions have tri=

umphed over all opposition.

The first occasion we had of witnessing this change, since

our recent arrival in Paris, was on visiting the Academie de
^Lusique, on one of the representations of the " Comjc Or:,,^^

an opera of the gran maestro, which was the popular piece

of the season. Our going to the opera on that nigh^ was a
mere accident. A friend sent to say we could have her
box, just as we were going oat to dinner ; and we took our
places in it, without having inquired what we were to see.

The Comte Dry of Rossini, though far from one of his most
effective pieces, is strongly marked by the peculiar excel-

lencies of its author. Movement, life, and bustle, predomi-
nate throughout, with a rich assemblage of concerted pie-

ces, full of air, and of rapid and difficult execution.

But if the art is changed in France, so also are the artists.

The deep tones of Derevis, the shnll screams of Madame
Branchu, have no longer an echo ; the rumbling roar of
Lais has ceased. Madame Cinti, with great flexibility of
voice and a thorough Italian style, reminded us of the French
opera, only by the words of her part ; and Neurit fils, in the

Count, (compared with his father in the " GEdipe,") was mu-
sical romanticism opposed to musical classicism, in all its ri-

gour. Still, in writing for the French stage, Rossini, like all

wise innovators, has retained something of the ancient school,

to propitiate his hearers, and to avoid that shock, which total

and sudden changes are too certain to produce. The air of
" Venez amis,^' though it has much of the joyousness of the

Rossini manner, and the customary coda of the Italian style,

has a tournure altogether French ; and the drinking quar-

tette, in its harmonies, is more French than Italian.

The first grand ballet that I had seen in France, (1816)
was the " Flore ei Zephire" of Didelot ; a much finer poet

than Delille, or the " Gentile Bernard." Gardel was then

the mailre du ballet, the Boileau of paniomime. The exqui-

Vol. II.— 13

\
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site FannI Bias, (the Flora of the evening,) was attaining to

the supremacy of her art, which she so fully enjoyed. No-
blet was a debutante, fresh as the flower she represented,*

and the almost-inspired Bigotini was in the zenith of her

fame. Where now are all these priestesses of grace and plea-

sure ? The Flora of 1816 has passed away ; Fanni Bias is

dead, and Bigotini, the Nina Pazza, whose graceful madness
had turned many a head, is worse—she is middle-aged ;

while many, if not all

" Their lovely companions are faded and gone."

This did not prepare us to enjoy, with much exhilaration,

the ballet ; which was, it itself, so little remarkable, that I

forget what it was. I should have at once predicted the

downfall of that art which once gave France so frivolous a

supremacy over other nations,f but for the sudden burst of

light upon the dulness of the scene, in the splendid appari-

tion of Taglioni ! It was but an apparition
;
yet, while it

lasted, it kept one breathless. The celebrated Madame Gay,
and her fair and equally.celebrated daughter, who had drop-

ped into our box, asked me suddenly, what I thought of her

dancing. I said, " It is full of na'iveti"
^' Oest le mot pi'opre," said Madame Gay ; and, on such a

judgment, I leave my criticism unchanged.

The last opera that we saw at the Theatre de VOpera Co-

mique, in 1818, was " Le petit Chaperon Rouge." It'is call-

ed, in the bills of the time. Opera Feerie ; but it is a French
opera " avant tout," and that is its charm. The rustic gen-

iilesse of the principal character, the scenery, and the mu-
sic, were all that is best and most charming in the national

peculiarities of that most vivacious country. The piece was
also a step in romanticism. The story is laid in the Viva-

rais ; its time, that of Henri the First ; and the leading in-

cident perfectly conformable to the received ideas of Loup-
garus, one of whom was evidently the wolf who devoured
little Red Ridinghood.

The " sweet harmony" of Boieldieu,

* The Violet.

t I think the French are much less a dancing nation than they were,
and that the art is on the decline.

\
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• Les accords de ce luth tutelaire

Dont tout Paris fut enchaiite,"

were still ringing in my ears, when I reached the Alps
;

and the trio of " Rose cV amour est jeune et sage,^' and the

true French ronde of GenliUe Annette were hummed through

the whole of a journey from the comic opera of Paris to the

comic opera of Turin, where we arrived in time to hear the

delightful Marcolini. Even at the moment when Rossini

was first beginnino; to take that influence over our musical

judgments, which in spite of individual and of national pre-

possessions, he now holds over those of all the world, we re-

tained, and still retain, the highest admiration for the talents

of Monsieur Boieldieu. How charming, too, was Madame
Gavaudan in Rose d" Amour ! She was the Mrs. Jordan of
the comic opera,—natural, cheery, original. Martin was
the most impassioned singer, and one of the best opera ac-

tors of his time. They have both played their last parts
;

and made their eternal exit from that scene, where " all the

men and women" are " merely players," and where few play

their parts in so gifted and so perfect a manner.
On our return to Paris, in 1829, " Les deux Nuits" the

last opera of Boieldieu, was enjoying its fashionable popu.
larity, and was played to overflowing houses, assisted by the

eminent talent of Monsieur de Chollet, and by the gentiU

lesse of Madame Pradher. We returned to the comic ope-

ra full of favourable prepossessions on the genius of him
who had so delighted us, ten years before ; but either our-

selves or Boieldieu are at least ten years older than we
were, in the good old tim«s of the " Little Red Riding-
hood." The music of Les deux Nuits wanted the fresh-

ness and nationality of the opera defaerie. It was infi-

nitely less French, and was more scientific, without being
at all more Italian. The scene lies in Ireland, and allu-

sions to bards and mountains abound, with pretty scenery
to correspond. The libretto was the joint composition of
the hydra-muse of Scribe and of Monsieur Bouilly (" V ami
des enfans^^ and my old acquaintance of 1818.) The
names of the dramatis personcB give a good idea of the

progress made by the French writers in British nomen-
clature, since the " Lord Bomston" of Rousseau ; and the

names of the actors include the flower of the talent of one
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of the most delightful theatres of Paris.* JacJcmann and Beify

were meant to be as characteristic as Tcwi Butler and Molly

at the Porte St. Martin ; but we missed the " watchman,"
for whose cibsence the '^ conne.table''' made no amends. The
great event of the piece was drinking punch. Lords, with

ladles in the.ir hands, appear sometimes ipoling, sometimes

seated, round bowls of that exhilarating beverage, sending

forth infernal flames, (for punch is siirvod with the spirits

ignited, I suppose, to answer for the streiigih and genuine-

ness of the potation,) while tho joke of making the consta-

ble drunk, who is brought in to join the aristocratic party

of Lord Fingor made the fun of a fmale.-\ It is singu-

lar, that while so many English fashions, habits, and com-
forts of life are stealing into France, all that concerns the

manners of the country should be so utterly unknown to

the Frencti public. The theatrical notions of English so-

ciety are still borrowed from the novels of Madame Rieco-

boni, and trenslations of the plays of Wyeherley, Farquhar,

and the writers of their school. It would be diffic-ilt to per •

* THEAT. OPERA COMIQUE.

LES DEUX NCITS.
)

Opera-comique, 3 a. Bouilly, Scribe, Mus. Boyeldieui,

Lord Fingor . MM. Lenionniei*

Sir Edouard Acton . Moreau
Walter . .' . . Thianni

Fulgar . . . . Henri
Slacfort . - - - Tilly

Duncan ... . Genot
Macdoweil . . . Damoreais
Douglas . • - Cave
Montcalm . . Louvet
Victor ... Chollet

Jackmann . . . Beinie

Stroum . . * . . BouIIard

Coerill . . . . Fcreol

Jobson . . . . Fargiieil

Malvina de Morveii . Mesd. iVionsei

Betty . . - . Pradlier.

t The Catholic Association also figures as a band of brigaads in th®

piece.

Victor: Des nouvelles effrayantes, si elles sont vrai.

Lord Fingor; Q,u'est-ce done ?

Victor : C'est l.'assnciation qui a encore fait des siennes. II pnrait

que ces brigands, fortnant un troupe assez nombi'euse, out os6 attaqQey

le chateau de Dqmbur.
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suade the pit of Paris that the gentlemen of England do not

drink punch, though the French do ; that the malt liquor of

•which the latter are so fond, lies under the proscription of

English hon-ton ; or^hat it would be quite as novel and outre

to see a Lord Fingor, or a Sir Acton, drunk after dinner,

(and much more so before it,) as to see a Due Matthieu de

Montmorency, or a Count Alfred de Noailles, drunk at any
time. The French dramatic writers are, in this respect, al-

most as ignorant as we were of French usages, during our

thirty years' exclusion from the continent ; when a French-

man figured on our boards as a feeder on frogs ; and when to

have asserted, in the teeth of the loyal audiences of Drury
Lane and Covent Garden, that Frenchvvomen are as virtuous,

or Frenchmen as brave, as the men and women of England,

would have condemned the piece,—if the preliminary scissors

of the censor had not amputated the passage, as too Jacobi-

nical and atheistical for representation.

On such a story, so flat, colourless, and insignificant, it

would have been difficult for Boieldieu, with all his well-

knovvn talent, to have produced music calculated to raise or

even support his reputation. Tlie great excellence of the

music of the modern school, of which Rossini is the un-

questioned chief, is, that it is dramatic, that it tells the story

almost without the aid of words ; and the authors of Les
deux JSuits having unfortunately stumbled upon a theme,

which had little story to tell, and no natural colours to reflect,

the composer was inevitably thrown upon the resources of

mere science, which, the more it is elaborate, the less it is

calculated to charm. There can be no enthusiasm, where
all is difficulty conquered, and tours deforce. In the whole

piece there was but one melody that arrested the car and

fixed itself in the memory,
For the two last months of our resido-nce in Paris, nothing

had been talked of in the world of musical fashion, but the

expected opera of " William Tell," on which Rossini had

been more than usually occupied, and to which the anecdote

of the aria del Riso could not be applicable. Having called

one morning at his apartments, Madame Rossini conducted

us into her bed-room, as Rossini was bu,sy in the saloon, try-

ing some of the different scenes of his new pisce. He had
been working till a late hour the night before, and when he
joined us, he seemed weary and exhausted. What is called

inspiration is very up-hill work ; and all that is said of the

indolence of Rossini, is not only untrue, but impossible. The
13*
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tempe.ament of the highe.-l order of genius may indeed

coiiibine some vis inertim with its ms aniini, and may mingle

an occasional desire of repose with its ambition to excel

;

but labour is the great secret of real exfcellence, and no one

has ever made for himself a reputation of durability and

supremacy, who has not possessed, in a high degree, a capa-

bility for persevering exertion.

Having nT'ntioned our apprenensinn that we should be

obliged to leave Paris before the first representation of
" William Tell," Rossini had the kindness to promise us

tickets for a night rehearsal. Such a rehearsal of such an

opeia, under ihe si'perintendence of such a composer, is

just one of the most curix)us and amusing scenes that could

be offered of conceived. Any body can go to a public per-

formance by paying for it : but a " peep behind the curtain"

is not to be purchased ; and in its way, and once in a way,

it is worth ail the puolic peiformances in the world.

We left the garish glare of a bright July sunset, to enter

the unillumiiiated palace of the sirens, by bye-ways and sub-

terrxufcous p'lsiiages, through a labyrinth of scenery and ma-

chinery, of totteri.i^ ruins, dilapidated castles, scattered fo-

rests, and overthrown mountains — and emerged in the vast

desart of la scOle fte Vopera, to take our places in the judg-

irient-seat of crit-cism, the amphitheatre. All arxmd us was
involved^) a darkuess, relieved only by the retlectiou v;f the

foot-'ight'^i oa the stage. The white drapery of se\»eral fe-

niale amateurs of fashion, 'u the bo:,^es, showed the interest

excited by the work of t'.ie ^ran 7naestro to be prevalent even

over the laws of ion, which at such an hour permits its vota-

rists to taste the enji^yments of fresh air in the Champs Eh/-

s(es A few of the lirsl cognoscenti in Paris v/ere scattered

over the pit and balcon, and the vast stage was open to its

utiHost ext.emity. \ distant prospect of the Alps, with the

mo^t refreshing and piciuresquc Swiss views, rocks, torrents,

and Alpine bridges, ciriousiy contrasted with tiie groups

scaUe-erl over the s»age, in their every-day costume, embrac-

ing nearly the whoie corps drama' iqiie, both of the opera and

the ballet. The gods and goddesses of the magic scene,

the Zv-phyrs, the graces, and the loves, were metamorphosed

and humanized into quici, respectable, soberly dressed ladies

and gcnticmen. I'o the right of the stage, and near to the

orcb>;Slra. sat the ao'hor of the piece, the well-known " Her-

mite de la Chausstc d'Antin.^'^' I'he stage-manager, with

* Monsieur Jo".y.
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his orderly book, sat beside him. The head of the half-bu-

ried prompter seemed to hop about the stage in the agitation

of his office ; while Rossini, v/ith a roll of paper in his hand,

and leaning heavily on hir; stick, bent his anxious face over
the orchestra, and, from time to time, in the gentlest voice,

and most supplicating tone, " hinted a fault and hesitated dis-

like," as the caro violoncello was too piano, or the signor mio

flaufo was too tbrte,—as passages meant to be full of life

were given full of languor, or the con splrito was substituted

for the largo pianissimo.

AVhen the word " attention" went forth, pleasant laughs
were left unfinished, intimate conversations were broken off,

the prima donna (the beautiful Cinti) retired to the side

scene, the rear ranks fell into order, and the first composer
m the world took his seat to the left of the stage, and gave
direction for the commencement of the overture/ Daring
the performance, the interruptions were frequent; and the

repetitions of defective passages were often renewed. The
genius of Rossini and his inspired views, ''beyond the reach
of art," were eminently conspicuous above the mechanical
efforts even of the first artists of the age. The combination
of genius and talents, the result of years of labour, study,

and privation, in so many individuals, to attain the perfection

thus displayed in its 'arduous and endless details, was almost

affecting. The great composer, the eminent author, the dis-

tinguished vocalists, and masterly insti^umentalists of the

scene and orchestra, embraced such various excellencies,

and united such powers, as are rarely called upon in scenes

of far greater importance to the happiness of the species.

What time, what industry, what sacrifice of ease, pleasure,

enjoyment, (often of youth and health,) must have preceded
their attainment ! Compared with any one of these per-

sons, who live by the cultivation of their superior abilities,

what is the audience which comes to judge and to criticise ?

to stamp applause or condemnation ? Were it to save their

lives, how few could produce one note, prepare one passage,

dance once step, or write one line of such an opera ? Com-
pare the diplomatic hackney (who represents the dull despo-

tism of some ungifted sovereign, or the dandy attach^:, who
takes his seat to ogle a ballerina, or talk aloud during the

symphonies of Rossini) with Rossini himself; or compare
some gentle gealilhomme de la chamhre, with any of the corps

dramatique whom he governs, and looks down upon as beings

of an inferior creation ; and where will the balance of merit
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be found ? Yet these gifted creatures, to whom the greatest

of the great fly as a resource against their own ennui, are

not thought by some, and were not deemed by any in the

old times—to be worthy of Christian burial. In common
with Moliere and Voltaire, they were ranked on a par with

the brute animal, to whose rem.ains the grant of a little con-

secrated dust would have been judged a sacrilege !

The character of the music of William Tell, if reliance

can be placed on a judgment formed under all the disadvan-

tages of frequent interruption, is vigour, freshness, force ;

—

strange merits in the composer of forty operas. The French,

(who have usually substituted learning for genius, and har-

mony for melody,^in their music,) for want of other faults to

find with Rossini, accused him of being " trop leger ; pas as-

sez savant," (of trusting more to the rich variety of his me-

lodies, than to learned and abstruse counterpoint, after the

manner of the French composers.) Rossini, it is said, had

res )lved on showing them how easy it is to be pedantic, or

rather, on proving to them that he was as capable of produc-

in"' eflects by their own means, as by the lighter and more

graceful charms which please the Italian ear. The general

structure of this fine opera is more French than Italian ; and

its character grave, solemn, and church-like. There are no

melodies in it that will be sung about the streets, like the

<' iJi tanti palpili," or distorted into quadrilles like the " Ca-

ra per te quest' anima,'^ and the sublime and beautiful music

of the " tSemiramide." Had Rossini commenced his career

with William Tell, it wcmld never have brought him that

quick and immediate return of popularity and vogue, which

the " Barbiere " and " Tancredi " excited, wherever the Ian-

guage of music has been heard to vibrate.

But if the music of "William Tell " is grave, it is not

cold. Like almost all that Rossini has produced, it has the

tone and colour of its subject ; and by those unappreciable

and recondite analogies, which connect music with nature,

under all its different aspects, physical and moral, it perpe-

tually brings back the mind to the scene and subject of the

story. It is alpine music, and breathes of the lofty region it

celebrates ; exactly as the music of " Massaniello " is whol-

ly and peculiarly Neapolitan. It is also the music of liber-

t)^, if liberty ever had a strain worthy of her ; and it is cha-

racterized by all the noble aspirations of its theme. It is

not the music that would answer the purposes, or express the

passions, of a pretty Italian coquette, in the Haram of AU
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giers ; nor is it the vivacious, exhilarating strain, which re-

flects the bupjant, joyous, and inextinguishable gaiely of

the vc/satile and indefatigable Figaro. It is just such mu-

sic as William Tell might have listened to, or fancied, when,

traversing the Lake of Lucerne, the prisoner of the stern

companion of his voyage, he meditated the liberation of his

country and himself, amidst the brooding of that alpine storm

which enable^ him to effect both.* What it is that consti-

tutes the local character of music, or its adaptation to ex-

press the various passions of the moral world, escapes the

scrutiny of philosophy, and is not to be rendered in books of

instruction, or the more learned treatises of the writers of

systems. It is incapable of definition ; but it exists deep in

the innermost soul of genius, an instinctive perception—

a

feeling independent of reason. The mechanical composer
knows it not ; the imitator cannot repeat it ; but when pro-

duced by the magic of native inspiration, it is felt and ac-

knowledged in the applauses of multitudes, who are totally

unable to explain the causes of their pleasure.

If " Willian> Tell " be not the music on which Rossini's

greatest claims to excellence will depend, it at least proves

the versatility of his powers. IJeing written expressly for

the French theatre, it is less likely to please in foreign coun-

tries, than those pieces which were composed for universal

humanity : but as a toiii' deforce, as an evidence of the au-

thor's knowledge of the principles of his art, and .of the

sources and peculiarities of the different schools of music,

it places him at the very head of his profession,—as estima-

ble for his acquirements and his industry, as he is for the

gifts of nature, its inspiration, and its soul.

* '• Le gouverneur (Gesler) le fit arreter sur le champ ; mais craig-

nant que ses amis ne vinssent I'enlever, il prit le parti de s'eloigner au

mcpris des privileges du canton, et de liii ("aire traverser le lac de Lu-

cerne, en s'embarcjuant avec lui pour plus dc suretc. Pendant 1h fra

verse, un violent orage s'eleva, et Gesler, qui savait que Tell, etoit un
excellent raarinier, fit detacher ses fers, pour lui confier la condulte de

la barque. Tell, profitant de la circonslance la dirigea vers nn rocher,

SUP !e quel il s'elanca et reussit a so sauver."

—

I'le dc Guiliaume Tt'l.
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Whoever has not read " Les Soirees de Neiiilly,'^ has still

to read one of the pleasantest productions of the modern
school of French literature ; light, yet philosophical,—hu-

moroush', not sarcastically iUustrative of living manners.
Les Soi?-tes de j\eitiUy are given in that dramatic form, so

suited to the genius of the French : for what nati<m dialogues

like the French ? The common conversation of the coun-

try, with its brilliancy, brev4t}', and epigrammatic turns, re-

quires but little arrangement, to be fit for the scene ; and
hence it is, that its lighter literature is so well supplied with

what Monsieur Duval, in the elevation of classic genius,

calls, ''lesfabricants de VaudeviUes."

On the occasion of the first literary dinner, that was made
for us at Paris,* for the purpose of bringing us acquainted

with some of the many young and talented authors who have
sprung into note since our last residence in Paris, I heard
the names of Cave and Dittemar (the authors of. the Soirees

de NenilJy) read from the list of the invited, with a sort of
heart-bounding pleasure, which it is so natural to feel, when
the opportunity occurs of knowing those personally, with

whom one has previously enjoyed a pleasant intellectual ac-

quaintance. The conversation of Monsieur Dittemar kept
the promise which his works had made ; but we had to re-

gret the absence of Monsieur Cave, his distinguished colla-

horateur, who could not attend.

This style of literary partnership, this incorporation of

talent, is a thing I never could understand. As to the im-

* At Monsieur Prosper Diivergier Haurnnne's, (he gifted son of one
of the most upright Members of Ihe Chamber of Deputies. I shall al-

ways number this delightful dinner ()arty among the proudest recollec-

tions of my visit to Paris. In recalling this dinner, I may notice, also,

another dinner, to which I had the honour of being invited—the month-
ly assemblage of the contributors to the Rf.vue Encydopedique. On this

occasion, nearly one hundred individuals of almost every Europeaa
country, with sume Americans, (North and South,) met to exchange
the courtesies of society, to communicate information, and to propa-

gate sentiments of benevolence. Nothing could be more exciting than

this assemblage of the talents and virtues of far distant countries ; while

the kindness and hospitality of our excellent host, (the Redacteur,)

and the flattering attentions of his convives, added considerably to our
gratification.
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provement of details by the superintendence of a superior

judgment, I have benefited too largely by that advantage, to

be ignorant of its possibility : but in the formation of a plan,

and the distribution of parts, to be afterwards amalgamated

into one whole, (excepting only in the case of purely sci-

entific works,) all such co-operations, (from that of Beau-

mont and Fletcher, to that of the gentlemen above-named,)

have offered to my imagination difficulties that it passed my
comprehension to solve. When such men as Messieurs

Barthelemi and Mery* talk of " being constantly together,

to put the last finish to their work," and express a hope that

" their constant efibrts to obtain from the public the same
encouragement which was bestowed on their former pro-

ductions," the circumstance sounds so like the affiche of a

trading or a mercantile partnership, that I know not what
to make of it. Genius lies so much in the power of con-

centration, the summing up of all intellectual force into

one individual idea, that this joint-stock community of men-
tal effort seems at utter variance with the attainment of suc-

cess. Shakspeare, Milton, Moliere, and Voltaire, probably

would not, or could not, have thus written 4 nor, truth to tell,

are many of the clever aclionnalres of modern speculation,

worthy of being ranked amongst those super-eminent beings,

whom nature produces at such long intervals, to illustrate a

nation. The light and minor talents may combine to place

their little funds to advantage in the same adventure ; and,

with hope " at the prow, and pleasure at the helm," may pilot

their little bark, as profit and amusement direct, without the

ambition of that higher order of fame, which leads to im-

mortality : and such, perhaps, are the adventurers whom
Monsieur Duval contemns as the fahricants de Vaudevilles,

and whom Monsieur Scribe has honoured with the title of
" mes coUaboraieurs,^' in his dedication of the last edition of

his " Theatre."

Apropos to this prolific and popular writer!— Ayhoever

would know the mot d^ordre for throwing a classicist into dis-

order, has only to pronounce the word Scribe! The fecun-

* " MM. Barthelemy et Mery, c^lfibres a leur adolescence par une
rare fraterniti; de glorie et de talent, celebres anssi parle courage avec
lequel ils avaient attaquc, au fort de leur puissance, des ministres qui

se sont trop long-temps joucs de la bonto du moiiarque. avaient [julilie

Napoleon en F.gypte, pocme ctincelant de sublimes beaut^s et de senti-

raens gencreux : noble monument cleve a I'hoQneur d'une epoque ciue

les etrangers apprecient mieux que nous."
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dity, the popularity, the wealth ot' Scribe, his contempt for

the laws of the old theatre, his si)[(remucy in the new, and
his wide-spreading, but unambitious fame, have excited a due
proportion of rage and indignation in those who are still the

devoted disciples and unreconipensed adherents of Aristotle

and Boileau. The chief of the dramatic classicists of the

modern day, Monsieur Duval, has given so curious a view of

the school of Scribe and its founder, that nothing can be add.

ed to it ; though the estimate drawn by the European public

is very ditferent from that of Monsieur Duval.
" Among the grand speculators, (in dramatic literature,)

there is one who has exhibited considerable talent. If,

auiong the authors who have written for the great theatres,

there are few who, by the unaided products of their works,

have been able to procure for themselves an honourable exis-

tence,—the laborious coUahcratcur of so many little chefs d'-

cnivre, having acquired by his monopoly the admirable art of

ai ranging other men's ideas, and adjusting their pieces for

the stage, (and a due supply of them succeeding with rapidi-

ty,) has necessarily acquired a fortune commensurate with

his industry.

" In these remarks on the theatre, I would willingly have
abstained from thus openly designating a living author ; but

tlie influence which his talents have exeTted on our literary

youth, compels me to lean my reasonings on his single ex-

ample, for the purpose of proving that he alone is answerable

for the changes which have taken place in the French thea-

tre. What historian, in treating of the ago of Louis the

Fifteenth, could avoid naming Voltaire, who was then the

patriarch of literature, just as the spiritual writer of whom
I am now speaking, is, in these days, the father, creator, and
founder, of the new school of literary commerce.

" What I am now about to say of this amiable author, who,

in making his own fortune, has enriched many of our thea-

tres, cannot be the effect of a malevolent recrimination on

my part But if the money, thus honourably ac-

quired, has excited the cupidity of our young men of talent

;

if they have seen in success nothing beyond the pleasure of

counting the money it produces; if, instead of meditating on

a great idea, they have only chalked a rapid sketch ; and if

they have consented to surrender a part, or nearly the whole

of their invention, to secure the production of their work,

and a prompt payment of their labours ;— these young men,

who possess, perhaps, the germ'? of a brilliant imagination,
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and might one day do honour to their country by. great and
beautiful works, being thus accustomed only to draw up out-

lines to be delicately retouciied by a protecting hand, will re-

main the obscure authnr.^ of flimsy productions, played on se-

condary theatres, which will scarcely gain them an ephemeral
reputation And it, at length, yielding to a noble inspiration,

they desire to appear on the national stage—being habituated

in their early works to insignificant proportions, and a language
of mannerisms, to little points, less true than brilliant, their

feeble and pale pieces will not hold their ground on the scene,

where the eloquence of CorneiUc thunders, and the frank

gayety and high philosophy of Moliere still exist, as a model
for his successors.

" Thus, in my opinion, this remarkable man, who counts his

productions by hundreds, has caused the downfall of the great

ThtCdre Francais

.

'

'

The answer to this diatribe is, that, if there were now a Mo-
liere, or a Corneille, they would do as they did in their own
times, they would write in the spirit of the times ; and this is

what Mons. Scribe and his company have done. Did they act

otherwise, the theatres which they have enriched would have
been left bankrupt, like that great theatre, where the " Misan-
thrope^'' is now played to empty benches, and where the " Tar-

luffe'^ only draws an audience, because it exposes an abuse by
which society is still especially afllicted.

Whatever influence joint-stock authorship may have on the

carelessness, haste, and cupidity of young authors, it has surely

nothing to do with the fortunes of the great theatre. With
such talents as now abound, if there were a market for the old

style of plays, there would be no deficiency of the supply.

Mons. Duval has made a similar denunciation against the edi-

tors of the "Globe," the actors of the Frangais, against Mr.
Taylor, the commissairc royal du Theatre Fran(;ais, against the

late minister of the interior, against the universality of politics,

the journals, the " maitrcs claqi/curSy^^ and against " Vodicuse,

Vinfame censure.^' But the true, the only conspiracy aL^ainst

the Francais, is the public of 1^29, whicii is not the public of

1789. Since that time, society has been destroyed, and re-

edified upon an entirely new principle : and the extremely

amusing document which Mons. Duval has prefixed to his own
successful cfibrt in the new school of dramatic composition

—

for such, after all, is " Charles the Second,"—offers an in-

VoL. 11.— 14
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teresting and curious picture of what tlic draniatic literature

was before the revolution.*

Those great epic subjects in comedy, as in tragedy, which
were once so admired (when the pubhc had nothing better to

do tlian to listen to pieces which recjuired a sustained atten-

tion for the comprehension of their moral developments, their

numerous details, and monologue sermons), would not now
be tolerated ; while the charming little tableaux ilc genre, pre-

sented by the school of Scribe, answer all the purposes of the

public taste and wants.

Of this class of productions, none pleased us more, even in

perusal, than " Lcs trois Quartiers,'^ by Picard and Mazeres—" Leplus beau Jour de ma Vie," by Scribe and Warner

—

" Vatel, on h petit Jils iVuti Gi^and Homme," liy Scribe and
Mazeres—" Tony," by Brazier, Melesville, and Carmouche

—

—" La Demoiselle et la Dame" by Scribe, Dupin, and F. de

Courcy—and " Paris et Londrcs," by Doctors Brissot et Joly.

Even ••' La Conlcmporainc," a most contemporary subject, and
" Marino Faliero a Paris" (given at the Vaudeville), were
exquisitely amusing and laughable; and. pleasant setts-ofi'

against " No.itradamus" and " Lc dernier Jour d'un condamne,"
the tragic farces of mistaken romanticism.

The success of these, and other pieces of the same school,

is not confined to France ; their translations have made the life

of the English theatre, and they are played throughout all Eu-

rope ; so that we can look for the decheance of Mons. Scribe

ct ses collaboratcvrs, only through some great event, by which

society shall again be disorganized, and reconstructed on prin-

ciples which will leave them where recent changes have placed

the elder and more classic writers.

It is a conmion and just complaint, that the British theatre

has fallen into the " sear and yellow leaf;" that it is sterile,

and dependent on the French for nearly all its successful pieces.

The causes are self-evident : the dlsagrcemens of theatrical

authorship, and the relatively small reward of this branch of

literature. In France, authors are paid a per centage on the

gross receipts of every Parisian theatre, on every night that

their piece is represented at it. This per centage is calculated

upon the number of acts of the piece played, and their propor-

* " II n'en etait plusde m^oic avant la revolution. La vie ordinaire

du grande mondo etoit bien differentc do la noire. Les jeunes Fran-
§ais cxtravaguorent tout le jour ; ct le soir venaient penser au tlieitre:

inaiiitcnant ils pcnsent tout le jour, et ne deniandcnt plus le soir, au
spectacle, que de I'csprit ct de deraison."
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tion to the whole representation of the night. The same law
subsists in the case of musical composers, and (at the Acade-
raieltoyale) in that of the ballet-master. The provincial thea-

tres have the right of performing all pieces brought out in the

capital, and they pay the author for each representation, ac-

cording to a tarifi", which varies with the population of each

city. The author of a popular play will thus be receiving emo-
luments from ten or twenty different places on the same night.

The comic operas and vaudevilles (being frequently played

in the provinces) yield largely in this way. A comedy or tra-

gedy that succeeds eminently will, in the course of three or

four years, produce for its author, from the Framjais alone,

from ten to fifteen thousand francs (400Z. to 600Z.), a large

sum for France, and yet inferior to the return of many of

Scribe's popular pieces.* Copyright remains with authors

of every description, for life, and ten years after their decease.

Yet so inadequate is this law to French notions of the sacred-

ness of literary property, that efforts are making to increase

the term from ten to forty years. The copyright of dramatic

works is distinct from the right ofrepresentation.

DINNER GIVING.

If there is a nation in the world, where society, and all that

makes its true charm, are thoroughly misunderstood, it is the

British. Even Ireland, with its long- boasted virtue of hospi-

tality, is a century behind the continent in the social cordiality

of the science, as well as its superior graces. Long accounts

of debtor and creditor are numerously opened in the dinner-

giving houses of Ireland ; and when tiie pay-day comes, the

creditors are assembled, without regard for qualities and com-
patibility, to the utmost amount that dining-rooms and dining-

tables will admit,—with a few places reserved for a stray lord,

or a straggling grandeur of the Englisli government, or Irish

castle (deemed as necessary for a show-off dinner as the pines

and ices). The pell-mell society are then drafted off by the

red-book ; title tete-u-Ute with title, in dignified dulnesEi

;

* Scribe havinor written for the'Opera Comiquc, the Academic, the

Fran9ais, and several of the smaller theatres, remains in tlie enjoy-

ment of 60,000 francs per annum.
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where young and old, lively and slow, serious and profane, are

"paired, but not matched," and left to eat, prose, or look at

their opposite neighbour's reflection in the plateau, as appe-

tite, loquacity, or ennui may dictate. Thus the young chick-

ens are daily paid back with young ducks ; the costly aspara-

gus, eaten in March, is returned with costlier peas in May
;

the turkey-poult releases the bond contracted for the green

goose ; and three hours consumed at a long table, in long

courses, with a muttered conversation, as cold as the viands,

and as little piquant as the salad, (for Irish salad is still in the

middle ages), constitutes a receipt in full for all mental de-

mands. The hosts, thus released from a weight of culinary

obligation, " thank the gods for all their labours past ;" and

the guests, escaping from the oppression, restraint, stateliness,

hot rooms, and ill-assorted association, recruit their strength for

another repetition of the same courses, the same company, and

the same conversation, on the following day»*

In France, these trading dinners, these domestic carnivals

of display and remuneration, are unknown, except in the mi-

nisterial banquets, which are, in Paris, the same as in London,
Vienna, and everywhere. Dinners, in France, have two ob-

jects ; sociality and gastronomy,—the most perfectly intellec-

tual enjoyment, or a refined and elaborated sensuality. Din-

ners are, there, still such as St. Evremont might have made for

his beautiful epicurean, the Dutchess of Mazarin ; or such as

Moliere was wont to give, at his country-house, to Racine and
Boileau. I was one week at two dinners, which, in their re-

spective ways, were perfect, and which no country in the world

could produce but France : for the one was given by Monsieur
de Segur ; and the other was dressed by Careme.
As we wished good night to the most venerable of the peers

of France, and most delightful of ex-ambassadors, on leaving

his early soiree, he hurried after us, and begged that we would
" eat a morsel" with him at five o'clock the next day.

" With pleasure," was our simultaneous reply ; and, without

more ceremony, we drove the following day to the Rue Du-
phot ; where, in five minutes afterward, with five more guests,

and our host, making, in all, nine, we assembled at a round

table, served as round tables are only served in Paris.

What names ! what conversation ! what piquant anecdotes !

what traits for future history ! We got upon the celebrated

* This state of society (it is fair to a,dd) is now disappearing^ witk
the progress of liberal opinions.
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journey of Catherine of Russia to the Crimea, in which she

was accompanied by Joseph the Second, the Prince de Ligne,

the Prince de Nassau, and Monsieur de Segur. The empress

insisted on the most perfect equahty among the parties ; and
" Da majeste tutoyante et tutoyes, avail malgre cela toujours

Vair de V aiitocratrice de toutes les Hussies.''''*

All this was fresh in the memory of Monsieur de Segur, as

if he had just stepped from the imperial galley, or was still

floating down the Boristhenes, attended by his twelve musi-

cians, and accompanied by a train of three thousand soldiers
;

and his recollections pleasantly called forth by Monsieur de
Grammont, made us also parties in the voyage. He perfectly

remembered the time and place in the Tauride, where the em-
press proposed to him the royal question of—" How do they

make verses ?" But he could not recollect the impromptu it

produced from his own ready pen, which de Ligne pronounced
to be so charming.! He spoke of the prince as of a dear old

friend, " whose faults were but the excess of his virtues."

I o'bserved in reply, " He said the same of you, count. "J
" Yes," continued Monsieur de Segur, "he was too favour-

able to all his friends. His happy temperament and happy
position made him see all things through a medium couleur de

rosi ; and he was so pleased with the world, and with society,

that he ended in confounding qualities the least amalgamable.
He praised every one ; and if he was sincere, he must have oc-

casionally been misjudging. He sometimes saw no difference

between wit and pretension, worth and worthlessness ; for it

was his habit to admire and liis ambition to be admired. He
was also, when I knew him in 1786, too young, perhaps, for

his years ; it gave him a restless flutter, and took from the

respect his solid talents and wonderful experience of mankind
naturally excited. Still he was charming. The empress

played with him as with a child ; and the adoration he ex-

pressed for her was perfectly sincere. His manner of giving

her conversations, and those of the emperor of Germany, dur-

* " And majesty, thou-ing and thou-ed, had not tlie less the air of

the autocratrix of all the Russias."

t " L'Eraperatrice nous avoit dit un jour dans sa gallere ' Comment
fait on des vers ? Ecrivez moi cela IVIonsieur le Corntc de S^gur.'

II en ^crivit les regies avec des exemples charmans ; et la voila qui tra-

vaille."

—

Letters dit Prince de Ligne, vol. iii. p. 97.

:j:
" Si celui a cot6 de qui je suis log6 s'egare jamais, ce sera par de

bons motifs, et lui seal meritera de I'mdulgence. Ce cher S^gur n'est

separe de moi dans cette gallerie que par un cloison."

—

Ibid, vol. iii.

p. 76.

14*
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ring our interesting voyage, is perfect : it is often verbatim ; and
this is the charm of his letters. With all their wit, and affecta-

tion of wit, truth lies at the bottom ; and without truth, there

is no good writing."

It was apropos to these clever despots, that we got upon the

chapter of another despot, who could be quite as agreeable in his

way, when he chose. Monsieur de Segur said, " there was at

times a naivete, a bonhommie in Napoleon's manner, which was

very seducing ; and it never was so apparent, as vrhen he was sur-

rounded by men of talent, artists, authors, &c. &c. His petu-

lance, too, was often very amusing, though occasionally quite in-

supportable. One day, in a privy council, his brother Joseph

seemed determined to contradict him in every proposition. Bo-

naparte struggled for a time with his temper, with most imperial

magnanimity ; but at last he gave way to one of his plebeian fits

of violent passion, which vrere any thing but amusing to its

victims, though frequently irresistibly so to the bystanders.

*' Vous voiis croycz le Roi Pharamonde ici, Monsieur?^''* he

said, turning furiously upon Joseph : and after all sorts of bit-

ter reproaches, he added, " but your opposition to all my mea-

sures is easily accounted for ; I am well aware that you live

with, and are governed by, the principles of the factious, dis-

loyal, and intriguing Lafayette." The reply of Segur himself

on this remark, which he was drawn on by his friends to re-

late, was full of noble frankness ; and it shows that Napoleon

was neitlier so inaccessible to the language of freedom, as he

had been represented, nor insensible to the value of men, who,

at the proper moment, had the courage to respect their own
dignity, and to assert the truth.

On the utterance of this tirade against his friend, Segurstarted

on his legs, and in a voice as loud as Napoleon's, ejaculated,

" Sire !" His emphatic exclamation arrested the emperor,

who stopped short, and measuring the grand master from head

to foot, said, with a coolness more appalling than his rage,

" Eh quoi. Monsieur ?""

" Sire," said Segur, " your majesty is deceived. Lafayette

is the honestest and most consistent man in the empire, the

purest of patriots, and the most loyal of citizens. He is true

to the principles with which he began life, and true he will re-

main to his death. But he is neither factious, nor intriguing :

he is passive. He lives wholly retired from public affairs, and

occupied in cultivating his extensive farms, and educating a

* ',* Do yau take yourself, sir, for king Fharamond ?"
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family of three generations. Whoever represents Lafayette as

an intriguer, deceives your majesty : that he never was."

Napoleon fixed his scowling eye for a moment on the speaker

who thus addressed him ; and then, with a sudden return to

himself, he said, coldly but calmly, " It is well, Monsieur le

Comte, it is very well. Lafayette is your old friend : he is

your nephew. You have done well, Monsieur de Segur : al-

lons .'" and turning to the council table, he took up the busi-

ness of the day, upon another tone.

" Sometimes,"'continued our narrator, " Napoleon's temper

was quite unmanageable ; at others, he was as amenable as a

docile child. The difficulty was to know how to treat him.

One day he was speaking with great acrimony of a person

for whom I was interceding. I saw his temper mounting into

violence, and I suddenly cut short the conversation, by saying,

" I will renew the subject with your majesty another time.

This is not a moment to weary you with reasons and argu-

ments. I fear you are not well to-day. You look as if you

were teazed with one of your bilious fits." Bonaparte looked

earnestly, smiled, and shaking his head good-humouredly, said,

" JEA, bien! oui, cette bile.' Cepcndant, sans cette maudite

bile^ on ne gagne point les grandes battaillesy* " I believe,"

added Monsieur de S., " my son alludes to this little trait in

his work on the Russian campaign."

We got upon style in writing, as upon many other desultory

subjects, without knowing how. I believe it was my husband

said, that literature, in its highest perfection, would have no

style—that is, no model style of marked peculiarity. Such
affectations puss rapidly away, whether it be Johnson's, Gib-

bon's or Thomas's (which Voltaire called his gali-thomas.)

The remains of such a style, a pretention, are found in the

early works of Madame de Stael, her Essay on the Genius and

Writings of Rousseau, and her book on the Passions.

" Her style of conversation," said the count, " was superior

to that of any of her works. Her colloquial eloquence was
marvellous. Of this she was herself aware ; and on it, as on

all points which concerned her reputation as a woman of ge-

nius, she loved to extort the suffrage of all the world. One
day she said to me, in her frank, off-hand way, '* Tell me, count,

which do you admire the most, my writings or my conversa-

tion ?" I replied, *' Your conversation, madame ; it does not

leave you leisure to become obscure."

* " Well, it is so. This bile is a terrible thing ; but without it thero

no winning great battles.'*
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I think it was Monsieur D'Aguisseau, who said, laughingly,

to his grandfather (and it is no trifling inheritance t« be, at

the same time, great-grandson to the ilkistrious chancellor

d'Aguisseau, and grandson to the Count de Segur), " On drt

que Madame de Stael vous fit des niches parceque, disait elle,

vous suiviez le char de Napoleon."
" Cependant c'etoit une femme dont la France doit s'honorer,

et que ses amis regretteront a tout jamais."*

We were still in the midst of our coffee and anecdotes, when
the habitues of the evening (for Monsieur de Segur receives

every evening) came dropping in ; members from the two
chambers, ex-generals of the old stock, authors of European
celebrity, and persons of historical interest of all epochs. We
got upon the various effects of time, on people who were never

young, and people who can never be old. I instanced Lafay-

ette, who is seventy-four, and whom I had met a few nights

before, at the Chateau de Drancy, three leagues from Paris,

the indulgent chaperon of his lively grand-daughters. He put

me into my carriage at two in the morning, and I asked him,
" Are you not going to Paris ?"

He answered, laughing, " I'll follow you soon ; and will call

on you to-morrow, or rather to-day, as early as I can."

To my surprise, I received a note from him, at ten o'clock,

to say that he would be with me at two. He came, with his

usual punctuality (after having received a crowd of people,)

and remained till four ; when he went to a public dinner given

to him by the young Vendeans, now among the most enthusi-

astic liberals of France.! During the two hours he remained

with us, in answer to two or three leading questions, put to

him by my husband, he gave us details of the deepest interest,

with such clearness and precision, that they might have been

printed from his words, as they fell ; and this, too, in English,

which he speaks by preference with the British and Ameri-

cans, and which he speaks without a fault, even in accent. At
night, we found him at a party at Monsieur de Tracy's, as

* " Madame de Stael owed you a little spite, because (she said) you
followed the car of Napoleon. She was, however, a woman of whom
all France should be proud, and whom her friends will never cease to

regret."

+ The countrymen of La Roche Jaquelin giving a dinner to Lafay-

ette, is among the most extraordinary changes of modern France.

The Vendean liberal party have an annual dinner : so, too, have the

Bas Bretons, What a diti'erence between the Bas Bretons of Madame
de Sevign^, who mistook the gabelle for a religious ceremony, and the

Bas Bretons of 1829 1
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fresh and as gay as if he had not been up till late in the morn-
ing at a ball,—a vigil which had completely worn my young
companion and myself, though neither of us are bad rakes.

" That is just like Lafayette," said Segur :
" he is the only

person in France whose health and opinions are unchangeable.

So, at least, they have been, since 1 remember him arriving

from his paternal home, in Auvergne, to enter college at Paris,

some sixty years ago."*

Some one remarked that the men of the south of France
were of a noble race, full of vitality, energetic, and active.

What they had done for royalty was well known ; and what
they had done for liberty was not less. Many of the most
eminent chiefs of the revolution were from the soutli—Lafay-

ette, Mirabeau, Sieyes. Barras, Barrere, and a number of

others.

A doubt upon Lafayette's age being started, Segur observed,
" My nephew is just one year younger than myself, and one
year older than the king, Charles the Tenth, wlio spoke of liim

the other day in the handsomest manner. A deputation from
the Chambers had waited on the king with some bill ; and La-
fayette's name coming into question, he said, ' Dans notre

jeunesse, nous avous fait des parties ensemble : depuis, j'ai

toujours ete fort oppose a ses opinions ; mais c'est un honnete
homme, que le Marquis de Lafayette

; et je n'oublierai jamais

qu'il a sauve la vie a Louis XVL' "t

* In leaving Monsieur de Segur, I repeated this observation to M. de
Tracy, who said, "That is true as to his opinions; but Lafayette was
so delicate a child, that it was thought he would never live to bo a man."
What a chain of all-important consequences, to both the worlds, hung
on the frail thread of this sickly child's hfe !

t " In our youth, Lafayette and I were occasionally together. Af-
terward I was always strongly opposed to his political opinions; but
he is an honest man, and I shall never forget that he saved the life of
Louis the Sixteenth."
An equally honourable testimony to the virtues ofLafayette has been

offered by one of the ex-privileged class, the- Abbe Montgalliard, in his

admirable History of France. " ComUion citerait-on de c.ps hommes
qui ont traverse la revolution sans di^passer les principes, sans avoir
fiechi devant ce qu'on nomme la necessite des circonstances,—necessite

qui se renouvelle chaque jour pour les laches, et les ambitieux. On en
decouvre a peine quatre . . . . Lafayette, La Rochefoucauld-
Liancourt, Lanjuinais, Boissy-d'Anglas .... II faut ajouter
q'aucun de ces quatre personages, ci dessus, n'est reprochable auxyeux
de la morale : on ne saurait leur attribuer une injustice premedit^e,
leur imputer un attentat voluntaire. En vain, des ecrivains, qui ne
mirent jamais plus d'equite dans leurs allegations, que le parti dont ils

«$ talent les organes ne mit de prudence et de raison dans ces demarcbesi
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It is a fact that the Count d'Artois and Lafayette went to

the manege together ; and their youth and gayety associated

them in many parties incidental to the court, in those gay days,

in which the young nobility participated in the amusements of

the members of the royal family.

Other anecdotes were told of the good feeling and taste of

the "finest gentlemen in France :" for there is much less per-

sonal bitterness against the Bourbons, among the liberals, than

is expressed by tlie disafl'ected ultras. The views of the liberal

party are turned to institutions, and not to persons,—to mea-

sures, and not to men. But the resentments of the emigration

are personal. Neither Louis the Eighteenth, nor Charles the

Tenth, have wholly realized the hopes of the counter-revolu-

tionary party, who have not recovered their feudal privileges,

nor been suffered to plunder the people, to pay them for their

desertion of the country : and there is no hostility so rancorous

as that which is imbittered by personal mortification. The
worst enemies the Bourbons ever had (from the League and

the Fronde, to the revolution) were the Nobles and the Jesuits
;

and Henry the Fourth was not the only victim of the intrigues

of both : nor will Louis the Sixteenth probably be the last.

—

And now for our other dinner.

" Enjin, Manette^ voila ce que c' etait que Madame de Sevigne et Vatel.

Ce sont ces gens la, qui ont honore le siecle de Louis XIV"*—Vatel, Vau-
deville.

How strange that the names of Madame de Sevigne" and

Vatel, {chef tie cuisine to the grand Conde), should go down
to posterity inseparably connected ! How strange that their

names should, in popular partiality, survive those of the most

essayerent lis de rendre Lafayette odieux, en I'accusant do plusiers

forfaitsetde dcsf.eins regicides. Jamais ils n' etablirentaucune preuve,

jamais ils ne pr^senterent mt-me des indices vraisemblables, qui pus-

sent le faire soup9onner d'actes criminels. Apres la plus scrupuleuse

recherche on ne trouve rien a sa charge. II s'^tait fait un systeme de

renovation, qu'il croyait convenir a la France. Les paroles [qu'il a

prononcees a la tribune des deputes, dans les derniers jours annoncent

qu'il n' a point alt^re les id^es principales de ce systeme. Honneur
aux quatre qui n'ont jamais menti a leur conscience,"

—

Mojilgoilliord,

Hist, de France, i. ix. p. 262.
* In short, Manette, such were Madame de Sevign^ and Vatel ; these

were the persons who did honour to the age of Louis the Fourteenth."
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illustrious of their contemporaries ! The death of Turenne,
and that of Vatel, in the same year, have had the same charm-
ing chronicler, which has rendered both events dramatic and
historical.

It was after reading the learned work of Mons. de Careme,

chef de cuisine of the Baron de Rothschild, in the morning,
and eating a dinner of his confection in the evening, that I

naturally observed, " Here is another Vatel worthy of another

Mad. de Sevigne ; for Careme must some day, like his great

predecessor, die au champ d^honeur. He may not fall upon
his own sword, like Vatel, on the rton-arrival of the sea-fish,

(since, fortunately for the preux of the kitchen, time and space
are now very different things from what they were in the reign

of Louis the Fourteenth), but great mental anxiety, and great

bodily fatigue, incidental to the practical philosophy of the

kitchen, will extort that penalty, from which genius of higher
callings cannot escape. The like causes made the mortal dis-

ease of Napoleon, hurried Richelieu to the grave, and armed
the hand of more than one modern statesman with that " bare
bodkin," which alone can end the host of evils, that an over-

worked existence renders intolerable.

No writer, no practitioner of the culinjiry science, has ever

entered more deeply into the polemics of the kitchen, than

Careme ; or brought so much experience, or so much deep
philosophy to his subject. In his very learned and curious

work, " Le Maitre d'Hotel Fran^aise,"* he observes *' Dans
le discours preiiminaire de mon premier ouvrage, j'ai refute

fortement ces livres ridicules qui font la lionte de notre grande
cuisine nationale, j'ai prouve incontestablement, que tous ces

livres ecrits jusqu'a present, sur notre cuisine, etaient medi-
ocres et pleins d'erreur. J'ai voulu venger la science et je

crois avoir reussi. Dans les trois parties que j'ai demontre
aux Amphitryons Fran9ais et etrangers, j'ai donne une juste

idee des difficultes qu'il faut vaincre, pour dcvenir praticien

habile, et j'ai presente au meme tems, un ensemble raisonne

de notre grande cuisine, reconnue universelle, oui, universelle
;

je considere I'ancienne cuisine comme appartenanle a la fin

du dixliuitieme siecle : tandis que la moderne prend sas ource

au commencement de la revolution. Chez I'ancienne no-

* " Le maitre d'hotel Frangais, ou parallele de la cuisine ancienne
et moderne, considere sous le rajjport de I'ordonnance des menus, selon

les quatre saisons, par Mons. Careme de Paris, auteur du Patissier

Royal, et du Patissier pittoresque : contenant un traite des menus a
Bervir a Paris et St. Petersburg, a Londres et Vienne."
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blesse de France, tout se montre avec de la grandeur. Les
bouches des maisons royales de la France, de Conde, d'Or-

leans, et de Soubise etaient renommees par la bonne cheres

que Ton y faisait. Les controleurs de ces nobles maisons
etaient des hommes d'un veritable merite, a la fois grands
cuisiniers, et grands administrateurs. Les chefs, sous leurs

ordres en recevoient d'utiles lemons ; et doubJement encou-
rages, par la bienviellance dont les grands seigneurs, les hon-
noraient, chaque fois la cuisine Frangaise s'accroissait d'un
nouvel eclat. II n'etait pas nne de ces grandes maisons, qui

ne fut grandennent montee. Celles ou Ton servait quatre en-

trees de fondation, avaient un aid-patissier, un aid-rotisseur, un
garden de cuisine, et de plus,un on deuxapprentis," &c. &.C.*

Monsieur Cixreme thus enters into the causes of the splen-

dour of the ancient kitchen, in a si>irit of philosophical in-

quiry, which equally illustrates his moral courage and deep
erudition ; and bringing down his sketch to the end of the

eighteenth century, he opens with the grt at event, which hurled

into one common ruin, crowns and casseroles, cooks and kings,

when the majesty of the throne was no longer to be found
where, said the Due de , it is best seated, in the kitchen.
" La revolution arriva,^' he continues ;

" the nobles emigrated,

and their faithful cooks followed their fortunes, or were dis-

persed." One house alone preserved the sacred fire of the

* " In the preliminary discourse to my first work, I have vigorously
refuted those ridiculous books, which a.re the disgrace of our great

national kitchen. I liave proved incontestably, that all those books
which have as yet been written on our kitchen, are mediocre, and full

of errors. I desired to vindicate the science, and I believe that I have
succeeded. In the three parts which I have already oHered to the

amphitryons of France and of Europe, I have given a just idea of the

difficulties which a practitioner niutit vanquish, in order to become
expert ; and I have at the same time presented a well-ordered view of
our entire kitchen, which is acknowledged universal—yes, universal

!

" I consider the ancient kitchen as belonging to the latter end of the

eighteenth century; while the modern dates only from the revolution.

In the houses of the old noblesse, every thing appeared with grandeur.
The Toyal establishments of France, those of Conde, Orleans, and
Soubise, were famous for their good cheer ; their controllers were men
of true talent, and were at once excellent cooks and good adminis-
trators. The cooks who worked under their orders received useful

lessons from thsm ; and, encouraged by the kindness of their noble
masters, French cookery continually received new splendour. There
was not one of these houses that was not mounted on a large scale.

Those in which four complete courses were served, had an assistant

pastry-cook, an assistant roaster, a kitchen boy, and one or two appren-
tices," &c. &c.
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French kitchen ; and " Ics Frtres RoherV (how preferable to

the freres Ignorautins, since re-estabhshed !) founded, in 1789,
that Restaurant which conhibuteu more to the revival of the

scienc3 tJmn all that hag since been done, even by the resto-

ratioji. The art of cookery, however, profited largely by the

violent shock given to all the old institutions of France, and
to the wisdom of our ancestors, in and out of the kitchen.

The liberty of the " oflce''' got the start of the liberty of the

press ; and contemning all censorship, risked innovations

which no other science ventured to try. Pieces de resistance

came in with the national convention, potatoes were dressed

un natural in the reign of terror ; and it was under the direc-

tory (says Careme) that tea-drinking commenced in France.

A congress of foreign dukes were said to have mot at the

table of forty-eight entries of Talleyrand, under the consulate
;

and the ministcre des relations intcrrcures de la cuisine was
the house of Cambaceres, which still remained, through all

the chances and changes of the times, (he first dining-house in

France, after that in which Monsieur Caieme is himself

premier.

Nothing of the works, notliing of the story of Caerme was
unknown to me. I was aware that he was the descendant of

that famous French chef of the infallible kitchen of the Vati-

can, who, under Leo tlie Tenth, received his brevet of immor-
tality (it IS well it was not his canonization) for a sovpe maigre,
'.vhicii he invented for his holiness, during a black Lent, and
from which he derived his name of Jean de Careme., or Jack
of the Lent. I knew also, that, born to the splendid inherit-

ance of the family organization, Careme had, at an early age,

exhibited the genius of his great ancestor, which broke forth

in a sauce piquante, still bearing his name, and peculiarly ap-

plicable to fast dinners. After he had made his probation
under one of the most oslebrated rotissevrs of his time, he
became the elevc of the renowned Monsieur Richaut, '\/"rt-

mcux saucier dela jnaison de Conde" with whom, to use his

own words, he studied le travail des sauces. When perfected

in this high branch of his art, he passed into the classes of
Monsieur Asne, where he mastered " les belies partis des

froids,^ the least knov.-n, perhaps, and the most exquisite of
the results of scientific gastronomy. He is eaid, likewise, to

have finished with Vdegance moderne in tlfe ojjice of the

Bourbon Elysee, under Robert L'aine.

* " The finer department of cold services."

Vol. IL— 15
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The disciple of so many masters had scarcely received his

diploma, and taken the professor's chair, when his reputation

became European. The admirable Creighton of the kitchen

was sought by all the sovereigns of the continent ; and like

Titian, he refused some royal, and some imperial invitations,

to preside in foreign lands, over the art in whichr he excelled

in his own. He declined, among other offers, those of the

Emperor of Russia ; and though repeated solicitations induced

him to undertake the administration of the table of George the

Fourth of England (then Regent), he remained but eight

months in his service. It has been said that Carerae gave as

an excuse for this short residence at Carlton House, that it was
a, muutge bourgeois. This, however, was an epigram made
for him ; and he Iras explained, in his own works, the motives

of his return to France, which were purely patriotic and na-

tional. Man ame tout Francais (he says) ne peut vivre qu'en

France.^'*

It was his peculiar good fortune to find in France a service

which reconciled his interests with his patriotism, and which

retained him in the only spot dear to his affections, and worthy

of his genius. He became the chef of Monsieur le Baron

Rothschild, at a salary beyond what any sovereign in Europe

might be able to pay, even though assisted by Monsieur Roths-

child ; without whose aid so many sovereigns would scarcely

have been able to keep cooks at all.

We happened to have with us two noted Amphitryons (En-

glish and French), when a dinner invitation from Monsieur et

Madame de Rothschild was brought in by the servant. " Quel

bonheur,^' exclaimed my French friend, as I read aloud. " Vou

are going to dine at the first table in France ;—in Europe !

You are going to judge, from your own persoual experience,

of the genius of Careme."
" In England," said my British Apicius, " I remember im-

mense prices being given for his second-hand paies^ after they

had made their appearance at the Regent's table.

Anecdotes beyond number were then given of the pomps

and vanities of the life of Careme ; the number of the aids at-

tached to his staff; his box at the opera, and other proofs of

sumptuosity and taste, which, whether true or false, were very

amusing ; and increased my desire to make the acquaintance,

* " My truly French spirit could not be contented to live out of

France."
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through his " atuvres complettes,^^ of a man who was at the

head of his class.*

It was on a lovely July evening, that we set forth by the

Champs Elysets, on our dinner visit to the chateau dc Bou-
logne, the beautiful villa of Monsieur de Rothschild ; and from
the moment when the gates of the domain were thrown open
for our admission, we found ourselves enclosed within a para-

dise, to which no one enjoyment, incidental to the first Eden,
seemed wanting. Flowers of all regions, fruits of all climes,

tropical birds, English verdure, French sunshine, living wa-
ters, sparkling on marble basins, and fresh

" As the dews which deck the morning flowers,

Or rain-drops twinkling in the sun-bright showers ;"

delicious music self-played, with ready, not obtrusive services

noiselessly performed, were the preludes to admission into that

salon, where we found the lady of the enchanted palace (not

as my heated imagination expected, another Armida, but) in

all the simple, honest charm of motherhood, surrounded by
her lovely children. A large society of distinguished persons

of all nations, induced a very desultory and amusing conversa-

tion, during that tnauvais quarte d'keur (generally so dull)

which precedes the dinner. A few of the finest productions

of the ancient and modern Flemish school adorned the apart-

ments. The most superb toys that ever filled a round table,

and scarce editions and ornamental works, occupied those who
were indisposed to join in discussions carried on in all lan-

guages. Still, while talking to Gerard, and expecting Rossini,

—the immortal Careme was not the less uppermost in my
mind. Gerard was my old friend, Rossini my old acquaint-

ance : but I was already acquainted with their works. They
could not give me another sensation, like that I had experienced

when I first saw the picture of the entry of Henry the Fourth
into Paris, or heard the pregicra in the Mose at Naples. But
of the works of Careme I had yet no experience. I had yet to

judge (in his own words) of those ameliorations in his art, pro-

duced by the "intellectual faculties of a renowned practition-

er." I did not hear the announcement of *' Madame est servie'*

* Talking, since my return to Ireland, with a brother of that order

of VThich Careme is the head, he assured me that Careme was a per-

son of the simplest habits :
" in short," he said, " to see him in private

life, you would never suppose him to be the extraordinary and cele-

brated person of whom we hear so much."
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without emotion. We proceeded to the dining roonr, not, as

in England, by the printed orders of the red book, but by the

law of the courtesy of nations, whose only distinctions arc

made in favour of the greatest strangers.

The evening was extremely sultry ; and in spite of Venetian

blinds and open verandas, the apartments through which we
passed were exceedingly close. A dinner in the largest of

them threatened much inconvenience from the heat. But "on

this score there was no ground for apprehension. The dining-

room stood apart from the house, in the midst of orange

trees. It was an elegant oblong pavilion, of Grecian marble,

refreshed by fountains that " shot in air through scintillating

streams ;" and the table, covered with tiie beautiful and pic-

turesque dessert, emitted no odour that was not in perfect con-

formity with the freshness of the scene and fervour of the sea-

son. No burnished gold reflected the glaring sunset ; no bril-

liant silver dazzled the eyes. Porcelain, beyond the price of
all precious metals, by its beauty and its fragility—every plate

a picture—consorted with the general character of sumptuous
simplicity which reigned over the whole, and showed how well

the masters of the feast had " consulted the genius of the place

in all."

To do justice to the science and research of a dinner so

served, would require a knowledge of the art equal to that

which produced it. Its character, however, was, that it was
in season, that it was up to its time, that it was in the spirit of
the age, that there was no perruque in its composition, no
trace of the wisdom of our ancestors in a single dish ; no high-

spiced sauces, no dark-brown gravies, no flavour of cayenne

and allspice, no tincture of catsup and walnut pickle, no visi-

ble agency of those vulgar elements of cooking, of the good
old times, fire and water. Distillations of the most delicate-

viands, extracted in "silver dews," with chemical precision,

"On tepid clouds of rising steam,"

formed thefond of all. Every meat presented its own natural

aroma ; every vegetable its own shade of verdure. The
mayonesc was fried in ice (like Ninon's description of Se-

vigne's heart), and the tempered chill oi plomhihe (which held

the place of the eternal fondu and ^onjj'cts of our English

tables) anticipated the stronger shock, and broke it, of the

exquisite avalanche, which, with the hue and odour of fresk
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gaUjered nectarines, Batisfied every sense, and dissipated every

coarser flavour.

With less genius than went to the composition of this din-

ner, men have written epic poems ; and if crowns were distri-

buted to cooks, as to actors, the wreath of Pasta or Sontag
(divine as tJtey are), were never more fairly won than the

laurel which should have graced the brow of Carcme, for this

specimen of the intellectual perfection of an art, the standard
and gauge of modern civilization I On good cookery depends
good health ; on good health depends the permanence of a

good organization ; and on these, the whole excellence in the

structure of human society. Cruelty, violence, and barbarism
were the characteristics of the men who fed upon the tough
fibres of half-dressed oxen. Humanity, knowledge, and re-

finement belong to the living generation, whose tastes and
temperance are regulated by the science of such philosophers

as Careme, and such amphitryons as his employers.

As I was seated next to Monsieur Rothschild, I took occa-
sion to insinuate, after the soup, (for who -.vould utler a word
before ?) that I was not wholly unworthy of a place at a table

served hy Careme ; that I was already acquainted with the

merits of the man who had first declared against " la cuisine

epicee et aromatisee ;" and that, though I had been accused
of a tendency towards the bonnet rouge, my true vocation was
the bonnet blanc. I had, I said, long goute les ouvrages de
Monsieur Careme theoretically ; and that now a practical ac-

quaintance with them filled me with a still higher admiration
for his imrivalled talents.

"£/;.' bien," said Monsieur Rothschild, laughing, "he, on his

side, has also relished your works ; and here is a proof of it."

1 really blush, like Sterne's accusing spirit, as I give in the
fact ; but he pointed to a column of the most ingenious con-
fectionary architecture on which my name was inscribed in

spun sugar. My name written in sugar ! Ye Quarterlies and
Blackwoods, and tu Brute, false and faithless Westminster I

—

ye who have never traced my proscribed name but in gall,

—

think of " Lady Morgan" in sugar ; and that, too, at a table

surrounded by some of the great supporters of the holy al-

liance !

—

je n'en 7'eKenais pas

!

All I could do, under my triumphant emotion, I did. I

begged to be introduced to the celebrated and flattering artist,

and promised, should I ever again trouble the public with my
idleness, to devote a tributary page to his genius, and to my

13*
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sense of his merits, literary and culinary. Careme was setJ?

for after cofteo, and was presented to me, in the vestibule of
the chateau, by hi.s master. He was a well-bred gentleman^,
perfectly free from pedantry, and, when we had mutually com
plimented each other on our respective works, he bowed him-
self out, and got into his carriage, which was waiting to take
him to Paris.

Shortly afterward, / got into mine; and drove to Autuil,*'

to a soiree at Gerard's delicious ciiampa<ine, where, seated in

a corner of the drawing-room, while that delightful amateur,
BarhCri^ was singing a duo with the fair little companion of
all my enjoyments, I meditated on the superiority of Paris over

all the cities of the world ; where, in the same evening, one
dines with the most sumptuous entertainer of his age, on a
dinner dressed by Careme, and finishes the night in listening^

to delicious music, played by Rossini, in the house of Gerard;
the identical site where Boileau entertained Moliere, and Ra-
cine listened to the strains of Kameau and Lulli

!

Tliere was, in ail this, charming impressions to form the

subject for a page in the " book of my boudoir, Rue dc Ri-

voli ;'' and for accomplishing my promise to Monsieur de
Careme, chef-de-cuisine to one of the wealthiest subjects in

Europe, and (as far as my observation went) one of the most
tasteful : so I give it written, a trait de plmne^ and I call on
the testimony of the guests of that enjoyable day,t in favour

of the fidelity of the details, should they ever be disputed by
=' Weeklies," " Monthlies," " Quarterlies," or " Lcttres ad-

dressees d Miladi Morgan.^^

* An illuminated village fete, with the sober, but picturesque amuse-
ments of its frequenters, and a moonlight drive through the lovely Bois
de Boulogne, aftbrded two exquisite additions to the pleasures of this

most varied and amusing day.

i; Among whom was the gallant Admiral de Rigny.
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SOIREE AT THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS
DE SALM'S.*

At a Soiree at the Princess of Salm's, things pleasant, good,

and curious, were saying on all sides. We got to talk of the

romanticists, a never-failing subject in the literary circles of

Paris. "• A chapter of incoherencies might be written," said

the clever little Mademoiselle de S—bry,t '* on the literary and

political doctrines of the extreme romanticists. They crowd
to the petits spectacles, to see represented the horrors of the

plague, of a massacre, or an execution
;
yet they are perpetu-

ally lamenting over the miseries of human nature, and crying

out against the legal murders committed by the tribunals."

As I never join in any philippic, oven against the exaggera-

tion of my friends and children, the romanticists, I turned, by

way of distraction, to a young disciple of Coicsin^ and asked

him, " What is the principle of your master's philosophy ?"

He replied, that " the last age was the age of destruction
;

the present is occupied in reconstruction."

I answered, " that I had seen his principle, pleasantly and

materially illustrated to-day, at the Louvre. In one of the

great salons, I saw a fine old ceiling of Henry the Fourth,

which had been torn down in the fury of the revolution, and

had lain ever since on the ground, among heaps of histori-

* " Un mot de la douce hospitalitiS que j'ai re^ue sur les bords du

Rhin a Salm Dick dans un pays que Ton a ravi a la France, qu'il

touche, pour le donner a la Prusse qui en est si eloignee. Le Prince

de Salm et son illustre Spouse ont places leur bonheur dans la simpli-

cite de leurs gouts, dansces jouissances paieiblesque procure une douce

philosophic, presque toujours le partage des savants, et des gens de

lettres. M. de Salm r^unit a des talents dans plus d'un genre, de vas-

tcs connaissances en botanique : ses serres sont vraiment remarquables,

Quante k Madame la Princesse de Salm tout le monde connait ses

poesies, dans lequelles on est toujours sur de rencontrer la raison, et la

philosophic, embellies de tous les chaimcs du style."

—

Voyage dans les

Pays has, &c. kc. &c., par M. Akxandrt Duval, Membre de VInstitut

Acadimie Francuist).
t The best translator that I know in Franco, of English literature,

and one to whom the author of" The Pliilosophy of Life" stands deeply

indebted for her faithful version, which has assisted so largely to ob-

tain for that work a favourable reception on the continent.
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cai rubbish. To-day, it was putting up again, over the sim'

ply painted ceiling of modern structure."
" Yes," he said, " but we must not re-construct with old

materials : that is by no means a part of our philosophy."
" Yours, however, ara not new. Is it not from the old frag-

ments ofPlato, Kant, Fichte, Schelling, and Hegel, that you
are re-constructing your plafond pMlosophique ?'''

My interlocutor was about to reply, when somebody brought
up an elderly gentleman, who was presented to me as Mon-
sieur le Baron de Prony, Inspector-General of the Fon^s ff

Chausees, whose clever notice of Jean-Rodolphe Pcrronet*
we had listened to with great pleasure at a public sitting of the

Institut, some says before. Monsieur de Prony is one of the

most learned men o{ France, in his own department, and at

the same time the least pedantic. I told him that I had heard

his notice at the Academy read, with as much pleasure as my
Ignorance of all ecientific subjects would admit ; and he had
the gallantry to reply, that *' he was glad to have paid me a

part of the debt be had long owed me ; for that he had read

my account of a sitting of the Institut, in my work en France
in 18/6, with a pleasure which was still fresh in his memory.

t

Since then (he added), how many excellent, how many cele-

brated men we have lost ! Denon, Choiseul-Goufller, Sunrd,

Morrellet, La Place, Langles ; and other links between the

past and the present centuries."
" You have, however, many such still remaii\ing," I ob-

served ;
" De Tracy, Segur, Cuvier, are great names."

Monsieur dc Prony did us the honour to ask our address :

we inquired for his ; and he replied, " Hotel de Carnavalet au
Marais."

" You lodge then, with Madame de Sevigne ?"

" Yes, madam, in lier very house."
" Bonkenr supreme,'' I muttered ; and resolved to avail

myself of the French etiquette, which obliges the stranger to

* " Notice Historlqne sur Jean-R.odolphe Perronet, premier ingC-

nieur du corps royal des Fonts et Chaussees de France, et Directeur

de rEcole de ce Corps, &c, &c. -Par Monsieur le Baron de Prony,
Chevalier de I'Ordrc du Roi, officer de TOrdre Royal de la Legion
d'Honneur, Membre da I'lnptitut Royal de France (Academic des Sci-

ences), de la Socict(i Royale de Londrcs, Sic. Inspecteur-G(^'n£ral de
corps royal des Ponts et Chaussees, et Directeur de I'EcoIe de ce

Corps. A Paris: De I'imprinierie de Fumire Didot, 1C29.

t This " he was be-Roscius'd, and you were be-i)raised," sort of
intercourse is a mighty agreeable kind of thing.—It is inevitable in the

itinerary of travelling writers.
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pay the first visit, and not to lose another day without visiting

the shrine of my too-long-delayed, and often projected pilgrim-

age to notre dame dcs Rochers.

We were now joined by David, the son of the great painter,

—

by the ex-Madame Talma,*— by my Protestant Pope,—by
Monsieur Jullien de Paris, &c. There is something very de-

lightful and very characteristic in the society of the Princess

de Salm. It recalls all that one has read and heard of the

literary coteries of Paris, before the revolution. Every one
comes labelled for something—a work, a talent, a gift, or a

celebrity.

It is a long Journey from " the capital of Paris," (the quar-

tier du Louvre), to the fine old gloomy, but magnificent hotel

in Faubourg Poissoniere, for which the Prince and Princess

liad exchanged their feudal castle on the Rhine ; where, as the

latter observed, in pressing her invitation to us, to visit it,

" there are materials for romance writing, as much as you de-

sire."} It is imposssble to light the vast and lofty salons of
these old hotels, to the brilliancy of tlie casinos in the Chaus-
see d'Antin. Still they are admirable ; and their fine Rococo
tracery, and gilt cornices, with their ponderous ornaments of
the reign of Louis the Fourteenth, give them an air of the

times, which it is always so much more amusing than edify-

ing to call to mind. Such apartments are particularly suited

to such circles as the talents and literary celebrity of Madame
de Salm collect about her. For people do not go to waltz and
gallope in the salon of a feniale philosopher, though she be
still a fine womari and an ex-beauty.

-This lady has long been known in the literary world as the

So esteemed and praised by Madame de Stael, in her letters

addressed to Talma. This lady is now the wife of a military ofRcer of
rank.

t Paul Courier, in a letter to the Princess de Salm, thus alludes to

this castle:

—

"J'jddepuis long-temps, Madame, votre chateau dans la tete, mais
d'une construction toute romanesque. II serait plaisant, qu'il n y
eut a ce chateau, ni tournelles, ni donjon, ni pent levis, et que ce fut un
maison comme aux environs de Paris. J'en serais fort deconcert6,car

je veux absolument que vous soyez logee comme la Princesse de

Cleves, ou la dame des Belles Cousines, et je tiens a cette fantasie. Sur
V08 environs, je crains moins d' etre dementi par le fait je vols vos

prairies, vos bois, votre Rhin, votre Roer, qui ne se facheront pas si ja

les compare au Tibre et a I'Anio, a moins qu'ils ne soient fiers de cou-

ler a vos pieds. Mais, en bonne foi, rien ne pent se comparer a cu

pays-ci ou partoutles grands souvenirs se joigneat aux beaut6s natur-

ellos,"

—

Lettre ecrite de Tivoli, 1810.
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author of '' Penst^'es"* *' Poesies Divcrses,^^ ^^ Sappho^'' a.

lyric tragedy, " Vingt quatre heurs cVunc Femme sensible," and
other works distinguished for their grace of style, and origin-

ality of thinking. The very idea of a female philosopher was
once formidable ; bat these generic terms are fast passing

away , and there is nothing either fearful or ludicrous in a

woman thinking, and feeling, and telling what she thinks and

feels with grace and spirit. The Princess de Salm has made
her own excuse for the supposed presumption of her philoso-

phy in an avanf propos to her epistle on philosophy.!

With respect to what is generally called poetry, having very

early in my life left my P. P. C. with the Muses, and never

haviiJg since renewed my acquaintance with those antiquated

ladies, I am but an indifferent judge, and am, I allow, a pre-

judiced one, on all French poetry, from the ." Henriade"' to the

" Orkntalcs ;'' still there is something in the careless gayefy

of the following lines (in the poetical works of Mad. de Salm)

which pleases me ; and I here transcribe it.

BOUTADE.

Qu'une ftrnnie auteur est a plaindre !

Aa diable soit le sot metier
;

Qu'elle 66 fas83 aimer, ou craindre,

Chacun veut la d6pr6cier.

Est-elle simplelet solitaire ?

On crie a Vajfeclaiion.

Veui-elle un instant se distraife .*

" Ellr. veut se mcnlrer" dit-on :

Tout ce qu'elle ose ee p^rmettre

En mal on sait Pintorpreter,

EUo ne peut parlor, chanter,

Sourire, sans se compromettre;

Son silence blesse les sots,

Ses piopos ne lea touchent gueve ;

Elle doit parlor par bons mots,

Ou ne rien dire, avec mystere. ^

Comme un animal curieux

Tantot cliacun la considere,

* This little volume is a breviary of femmine feeling and acute ob-

servation.
,

t "Quoiqueson litre puisse faire pr^sumer, on ne doit pas s atten-

dre a y trouver des discussions que Ton appelle pliilosophiques. Je n ai

voulu y considerer la philowphie quo sous un seul de ses rapports

;

sous celui de cette indulp-ence r(§ciproque si necessaire a la paix et au

bonheur de la vie, et j'ai '^vite autant qu'il m'a ete possible tout ce quo

am' paru ne pas attendre directement a ce but."
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Tantot une begueule altiere,

Lui jette un regard d6daigneux

:

Un raisonneur, qui chez lui brille.

L'accable de ses lourds propos,
Et la renvoie a son aguille,

Apres quinze ans d'heureux travaux.
Une megere la provoque,
Et lui fait, d'un ton radouci,
Tout haut un eloge equivoque,
Tout has, un affront reflechi,

Vn pietre auteur entre chez elle,

Malgre son ordre tvee-exprea,

Pour aller partout dire apres,
" Je'viens de ekes madame telle

;

Jfous avo7is (ye le dis tout bas)

ParM de sa])iece 7iouveUe,

Et mes conseils rCy nxiiront pa.s^^
' Un poete blame sa prose,

Un prosaleur blame ses vers ;

On lui suppose cent travers,

On imprime ce qu'on suppose ;

Sur elle, on ment, on rit, on glose,

Aui yeui trompes de I'uniTers.

Joi^nez a ces tourmens divers,

Les gentillesses de la chose
;

Chanson?, epigramme, pamphlet;
Menus propos des bon apotres,

Et vous cannaitrez ce que c'est

Que d'etre un deu moins sot que d'autrcs.

Au diable soit le sot metier I

Oui, j'y renonce pour la vie :

Fuyez encre, plumes, papier,

Amour des vers, rage, ou folio.

Mais non, revenez m'aveugler,

Bravoz ces clameurs indiscretes.

Ah ! vous savez me consoler.

Do tous les maux que vous me faites."

Of these lines, the following free translation may give the

English reader a faint idea.

TRANSLATION.

Hard is her lot who 's doom'd by Heaven, in spite,

To wear a petticoat, yet dares to write ;

Who leaves the quiet of domestic life,

And in the noted author sinks the wife !

Sick of a trade replete with every evil,

1 cut and give it to the (printer's) devil.

The female scribbler, let her praise or blama
Of friends and foes alike is made the game.
If she retire, and shun the public eye,
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" 'T'ls affectation I" is the general cry.

If in the throng she mix, she's still run down

—

" She's never easy but before the town."
Sing, dance or talk, she's equally committed

;

She's scarce to call her soul h' r own permitted.

Her words drop lifeless, or misunderstood
;

Her silence is a proud contemptuous mood.
She's public property, condemn'd to please.

And shocks her hearers, if she talk with ease.

Mounted on stilts she's ever on the stage,

Her conversation a mere printed page.

An epigram at every turn's expected
;

Or if she's grave some mystery's suspected.^

Now, like a strange outlandish beast pursued
;

Now, with disdain by haughty bigots viewed;

By reverend blockheads greeted with a sneer,

(^Who female wits above all monsters fear) ;.

And with a frown might grace a parish beadle,

Istold, "The fool had better mind her needle ;"

While rivals loudly praise, in equivoque.

And friendship whispers low her pungent joke.

5ri vain her head at home she seeks to hide;

In vain to all the world she is denied ;

Intruding coxcombs force the porter's pass

—

The would-be author, the pedantic ass

—

\Vho boast th' acquaintance, and to all declare.

In the best works she writes, how large their share
;

"Their's is the jest, and their's the lucky hit

:

That chapter they dictated every bit."

Then, they who never turn'd a line, must blame

Her verse, and swear the halting measure's lame
;

While every wretched poetaster shows

His wit, in gibing at her feeble prose.

A thousand errors they imagine in't.

And all that they imagine, " faith, they print."

If their crude judgment no defect supplies.

They boldly eke the matter out with lios
;

While the guU'd town the ready lie receive,

And all they see in black and white believe

;

Squibs, pamphlets, epigrams, and puns assail,

And bitter malice points the slanderous tale.

Such is the sad reward of all her labours.

Who dares appear less foolish than her neighbours.

Then farewell, ink and paper : to the Muse
Here let me offer up my last adieus.

No more 'gainst ease and happiness I'll sin.

But keep each anxious thought that springs, within.

Yet, no :—whate'er betide, I scorn to yield
;

" Comewhat, come may," the unwearied pen I'll wield;

And though of female authorship I'm sick.

And wish the idle business at old Nick,

Yet shall the Muses blind me to the fate

Which on my wretched calling still must wait

;

Their blandishments the ills they cause repay ;

So, critics, fools, and twaddlers, take your way.
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MODERN HISTORIES.

*' History/' says an acute and ingenious Italian philosopher,
'* is a branch of human knowledge which daily increases

without ever improving. Diverted of method, without any

certain principles, it produces no general truths applicable to

the bettering of the social condition."* Mr. Godwin, in his

last clever novel, has advanced a proposition still more appa-

rently paradoxical— that human nature is better studied in ficti-

tious than in real narrative. If, huwever, the blind credulity

and superstition, the want of sound criticism, the ignorance,

the carelessness, and the wilful misrepresentation, to which

historians, in common with the rest of mankind, are liable, be

taken into account, it will scarcely be too much to say, that

history and romance—the credited truth and the credited

probable—stand pretty nearly in the same relation to certitude.

To the ordinary sources of historic doubt, the Machiavelism

of statesmen has added the institution of historiographers,

bribed and pensioned for flistorting fact, and giving to their

narratives the colour which best suited the political views of

their masters and employers. Even Mezarai, who is considered

as the most impartial historian of moilern times, oflered Colbert

to pass a sponge over whatever might displease that minister,

in his History of France.! Richelieu was the first great cor-

• * "Si puo consideraro quindi la storia come quella parte dell' umano
sapere, la quale progredisce sempre, 6 noil si migliora mai
E inflne un aimiiasso di notizie, e noa d' idee et di verita ; incapace di

procedere per melodi sicuri come le scienze ; senza principj di certezza,

e senza poter aspirare alia demonstrazione delle verita general!, applica-

bili al sociale miglioramento."

—

Deljico Pensieri sulla Storia.

t In a letter to Colbert, who was dissatisfied with the first edition of

Mezerai's book, are the toliowing passages :
—" Ce que m'a dit Mons.

Ferrault de votre part, a -^te un terrible coup de fondre, oui m'a rendu

tout a fait immobile, et qui m'a 6t^ tout sentiment horois celui d'une

extreme douleur de vous avoir deplu Je ne pretends point,

Monseigneur, justifier mes raanquernens (/us ungracious truths) autre-

nient qu'en les reparant, et en justifiant mes intentions par une prompts
ct sincere obeisance C'est dans cette disposition, Mon-
seigneur, que j'ai prie Mons. Perrault, de vous assurer, que je suis pret

a passer I'eponge sur tous les endroits, que vous jugerez dignes de

censure dans mon livre," &c. &c.

—

Dulaure Environs de Paris, torn,

prem. p. 18.

Vol. II.— 16
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ruptor of literary probity ; and his system was ably followed by

Mazarin and his successors. In the semi-civilized ages which
preceded him, the chroniclers at least wrote according to the

dictates of their judgment, such as it was ; and they never

dreamed of altering facts, which neither struck them as bar-

barous, nor shocked them as criminal. In the general relaxa-

tion of morals, and absence of principles, of those times, the

writers were naked, but not ashamed ; and the naivete with-

which they related the most atrocious traits and proofs of igno-'

ranee in admired heroes and venerated sovereigns, is ill sup-

plied by the polished style and alembicated reasonings of more
modern historians. Voltaire himself, who was so deeply sen-

sible of tlie degraded state of history, that he is eternally re-

peating his banal phrase of " C'est ainsi que Vhistoirt est

ecrite^'' wrote his Age of Louis the Fourteenth to flatter the

nation, and to conciliate the good will of the court.* Even
in those of his historical productions, which were written

witl-Dut this corrupt motive, he seems to have been little

anxious about his specific facts ; and to have been more intent

upon building a pliilosophic system of society, than on nar» ^

rating the truth in all its pureness and integrity. Raynal's
" History of the Indies" labours under the same fault ; and
an opinion has generally prevailed, that the French language,

with all its multitude of mcnioirf, had no work that could prO'

perly lay claim to the style and title of a history.

Since the restoration, numerous efforts have been made to

supply this deficiency ; and nu branch of literature has been
cultivated with more zeal, or is, in the present day, more justly

po[)ular, than historical composition. In looking over a list of

historical works, which we have already purchased, or propose

to bespeak, on the recommendation of literary friends, it is

curious to observe, that the writers, whether royali«ts or libe-

rals, are noted for the independence of their conduct, and

incorruptible honesty. This is one of the grandest cliarac»

teristics of the age, and the surest mark of a real progress in

civilization. Honesty, after all, is the highest result of the

* Another motive has been attributed to the exaggerated praise

which Voltaire bad besto'.ved on the reign of Louis the Fourteenth—

a

desire, namely, to mortify his feeble successor, Louis the Fifteenth. But
the writer was too anxious to return to Paris; and, above all, to fortify

himself against the enmiiy of the clergy, to quarrel, de gaite de cceut,

with Louis tlie Fifteenth, whose mistress he courted and flattered

without stint or mercy, In cither case, howeTer, the interests of truth

vvere alike sacrificed.
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highest order of science ; as falsenes? and finesse are the ofT-

spring of ignorance and feebleness. The ''Jinoterie cle Con-

clave^' of Cardinal de Retz was the system of all Europe,

when men neither understood their own interests, nor pos-

sessed the knowledge necessary for giving them effect.

It is in the department of history, that the spirit of romanti-

cism has worked the most actively, and with the most beneficial

result. Rejecting the wisdom of their ancestors, the modern
historians neither make history a school of rhetoric nor of poli-

tical cunning ; nor do they, after the example of their immediate
predecessors, convert it into a philosophical reverie. But the

chief trait of their romanticism, is their contempt for what is

called " the gravity of history ;" which, in the classic school

of writing, leaves it but a catalogue of the crimes of kings. In

the hands of the new men, history endeavours to tell the story

of the people, as well as of their rulers ; and nothing of con-

temporary manners, however rude or barbarous, is passed over.

A popular song, or a street-ballad, will often supply a link, or

authenticate a fact, on which the dry annalist can throw no
light ; and a trivial anecdote, illustrative of popular notions,

will often overthrow the most pompous scaffolding of subtle

reasoning on the presumed motives of a public event. The
influence of the English school of historic novel writing has,

perhaps, contributed something to the formation of this new
style ; which abounds in vivid pictures, and highly coloured

scenes, drdwn from the abundant sources of contemporary
memoir. The images thus presented are at once more veracious,

and more striking, than the arid generalities, in which the

writers of classical history for the most part rejoice ; and while

they render a perusal more attractive and facile, they give much
more pt)sitive and defined notions of the past generations,

whose deeds it is their business to display.

What honest names, what delightful works are to be /bund
in the list of modern French historians !* Among them the

following are conspicuous for talent and fidelity :
—

Mignet—A new edition of his admirable History of the French
Revolution.

Thierry—A learned and impartial history of his native country.

Thiers— History of the Revolution ; a work marked by impar-

tiality and ability.

Gautier d'Arc—History of the Conquests of the Normans.

* In the lists of historical v/orks given me, were included some that

had not yet appeared, but that were expected in the course of the

season.
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Bignon—History of France, from the IS Brumaire 1799,. to

the Treaty of Tilsit.*

Monteil— History of the different States of France in the last

live ages. ^
Dulaure—History, Physical, Civil, and Moral, of Paris. Ditto

of the Environs of Paris.

Norvins (Gen.)—History of Napoleon.
Montlosier—On the Revolution, Consulate, Empire, and Re-

storation.

Capefigue—History of Philip-Augustus.
Barrante—History of the Dukes of Burgundy.
Toulotteand Riva—History of the Barbarism and Laws of the

Middle Ages.
Guizot—Memoirs concerning the History of France, from the

Foundation of the Monarchy to the Third Century, &c. <fcc.

Le Comte de Segur— is publishing successive volumes of a
History of France, with which he is hastening to a con-
clusion.

Pigault le Brun— is likewise engaged in a similar work.
Abbe de Montgaillard—Histoire de France depuis la Fin du

Regne de Louis XVL, ju&qu' a I'annee 1825. A fourth

edition of this able and impartial work has been already

published, although it runs to nine volumes.
" L'Histoire de la Chute del'Empire Grec." By the author

of the " Due de Guise a Naples," has just made its appear-

ance.

In addition to these, and other original works of history, the

French press teems with new editions of ancient memoirs,
personal and historic ;t besides an infinity of publications of

the memoirs of the leading personages who have figured in the

revolution. So general, indeed, is the rage for works of this

description, that books of spurious or doubtful authenticity are

daily appearing, and are read with an avidity that but too well

repays the mercenary speculation.

* Four volumes of this work have already appeared. Monsieur
Bignon was minister plenipotentiary at Warsaw ; and was said by tha

Emperor to be the only man capable of giving the history of his diplo-

macy.
1 See Memoires sur Radul de Coucy, by La Borde. L^Histoire du

Chatelain de Coucy el dc la. Dame Fayel,''^ published from the manuscript

in the king's library ; and " mise en Franrnis,''^ by Arabert the printer,

and an endless catalogue of similar, curious, and delightful works.

These literary/owt/Zes ofthe middle ages are wellworth those of Pompeii
and Herculaneum, and bear much more upon our own times and insti-

tutions.
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in this multiplicity of writers, a rigid uniformity of style ot

method cannot be expected ; nor are the general character-

istics of the modern school equally applicable to all. Barrente

is of the historico-descriptive cast : he is read with all the de-

serving eagerness which is brought to a new romance. Guizot
is said to be the chief of the ecolc ratiunelle, which strives to

extract a principle or a moral from its narrations, and takes

Robertson for its model. Capcfigue adopts the manner of
both, and is a middle term between the two. Between the

descriptive and the natural schools controversy runs high
;

but such controversies lead to no good result. Every histo-

rian must write as he can, and follow the bent of his own pe-

culiar mind. In this, as in other departments of literature,

all styles are good, except the tiresome. Mignet, Thierry,

Thiers, have each given to their own system the force of their

fresh and vigorous talents, without burdening their pages by
the reiteration of their own peculiar doctrines ; while Cape-
figue is distinguished by that local colouring and that vraisern-

hlaiicc, wiiich carry with, them such deep conviction.

This nisiis, (if I may be allowed the phrase) towards his-

tory is but a natural consequence of the great discussion of

political principles, incidental to the existing war of castes and
principles, which arose out of a restoration, that has restored

little or nothing, and has left the nation and the aristocrats to

settle with each other as they may. Still, however, it indicates

a growing solidity in the national character ; and it is among
the most striking and important changes of modern times. It

is a sure guarantee of the earnestness with which the nation is

pursuing the acknowledgment of their political rights ; and

a pledge that they deserve, and will therefore obtain, a better

form of government than that under which tliey now linger.

There are doubtless numerous publications of a more tri-

fling and ephemeral character, to meet the wants of a public

so varied as that of Paris. But the great majority of the pro-

ductions of the Parisian press are marked by a seriousness,

which looks only to practical utility. Works of disgraceful

bigotry and narrow sectarian religion are few, and of a very

limited sale ;* and the illumination of the nineteenth century

* It is not that efforts are not daily making to replunge the French
population into bigotry ; but that they are made with so little judgment
or knowledge of the feelings of the public, that their circulation ia

merely co-extensive with their gratuitous distribution. How is it poa-

«ible that such a work as is criticised in the following passage, could

fcike with any one above the intellectual calibre of an ideol^.''

16*
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is rarely insulted with insane illustrations of the Apocalypse, arte?

virulent denunciations of divine wrath, such as daily figure in

the literary advertisements of the London Journals. Neither

does there exist in Paris a public requiring a daily supply of

personal scandal, and of frippery delineations of fashionable

vices, and modish inanity. The fashionable novel fell, in

France, with the Crebillons and the Duclos ; and if there are

still a few individuals who occupy their leisure in pursuits as

trifling, or as criminal, as those which dissipated the ennui of

the noblesse of Louis the Fourteenth's day, there are none so

debased and degraded as to find amusement in their literary

repetition. In England, this class of novel-writing was com-
menced for the purposes of a just and legitunate satire : but a

spirit of toadyism and trifling finds account in its delineations
;

and the mercantile activity of publishers has overflowed the

market with imitations and rechaujfces, which have no object

but the gratification of a vitiated taste.

" Quoi qu'il en soil, il nous est tombe entre les mains un petit jour-

nal obscur qui pent donner lieu a de singuliers rapprochemens : il est

intitule : Chronique edijiante ourrage utile mix personnes pieuses qui

veulent avancer dans la perfection. Les auteurs, sous le pretexte de de-

fendre la religion, que Ton n'attaque point, I'outragent en efFet de la

mamere la plus monstrueuse, insultent, en outre, u tout ce qu'il y a de

plus sacre. II est dit, dans la Chronique ed\fiante, que la mort dt M.
de la Ciialotais, fils du celebre procureur-gen^ral, sur i'echafaud revo-

lutionnaire, est Tceuvre directe de Jesus-Clirist, qui frappe les p^res

dans leurs enfans, et dont la colere s'etend sur toute une g^n^ration.

I] y est dit encore que le fils de Buffon a justement expi^ par le meme
supplice Valhiisme de son pere, auteur de VEpoques de la nature ? L'au-

teur ose insinuer que c'est en punition de sa presence a I'Opera, qu'un

prince dela famille des Bourbons a dt^ assassin^, enfin, on lit, dans la

Chronique edijiante., cette phrase, qu'aucune epithete ne peut qualifier,

parce qu'elle r^unit tous les genres d'insulte et de profanation : " Marat
serail-il done encore au Pantheon....Non ; mais malgre les regies de la

eainte eglise, qui defendent de rien placer de profane dans les eglises,

on aper^oit dans celle de Sainte-G^nevieve Louis XVIll. tenant a !&

main.... quoi ? I'Evangile .'.... non. La charte I...."

—

French Paper.
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LA CLASSE INDUSTRIELLE.

VISIT TO ST. OUEN.

One of the greatest losses which France has sustained, since

we last visited it, has been the death of the Due de la Roche-
foucauld Liancourt. No plebeian pride, no democratic pre-

judice, no principle of equality, can guard the imagination

from the magic of such a name, coming as it does on the

memory, with all its splendid associations " thick about it,"

—

wit, worth, valour, the dreams of chivalry, the facts of history,

and the evidence of contemporary merit. Still a name is but

a name ; there are de la Rochefoucaulds, and de la Roche-

foacaulds. There was the Duke de la Rochefoucauld, who re-

fused for his wife the place of dame d'honneur to the queen

of France,* an honour of whicli the nobility of France were

then so emulous ; and there was a Vicomte de la Rochefou*

cauld, to whom the lo?s of tl .-^ Gordon blue was a source of the

deepest affliction. It was of the late duke, that Horace VVal-

pole said, '' there is a man who will never |)ut up with the so-

ciety of fools ;" and it was the present Yiconite who said of

himself, when Louis the Eighleentli compared his eloquence

tu that of Demosthenes, • Sire, if I do not equal Demosthe-

I1J3 in eloquence, 1 surpass him va his devotion to his king."

It is impossible to take into consideration the new and in-

fluential class which has recently sprung up in French society,

without a reference to one, w'ho, to a certain extent, may be

considered as its founder ; and it is curious to observe, that

this founder should have arisen from a class, which has been

almost uniformly inimical to the rights and happiness of every

mher.
Francis Alexander Frederick, Due de Liancourt, and after-

* In a letter to his daughter-in-law, he thus explains his conduct

on this occasion :
" line femme n'a aucune ambition personelle a sa-

tisfaire ; elle ne put done y etre (a la cour) que dans une sorte d'etat de

domesticity qui la rend purement passive,—^tat dent elle ne peut pas

sortir, que par I'intrigue. Notre famille a toujours eu un egal eloigne-

ment, et pour 1' etat de domesticite, et pour cciui d' intrigue. Tels

Bont les principes de notre famille; je les ai suce avec le lait, je le»

tpprouve je les partagB."
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ward of Rochefoucauld, was born in the year 1747. The re-

volution consequently found him in the maturity of his faculties,

and placed in a station which would naturally have allied him
with the most determined enemies of that event. But a heart

vibrating with the purest benevolence, and an intellect at once

cultivated and expanded, alike forbad his confining his views

to the prejudices of a court, or the interests of a jealous

and arrogant aristocracy. The mild character of his vir-

tues, however, and the peculiar bent of his mind towards

the details of economical and statistical improvements, com-
bining with the station which his birth had assigned him, pre-

'

vented him, in adopting the principles of the early revolu-

tionists, from falling into the errors and exaggerations which

the misfortunes of the times subsequently called into play.

He was, therefore, of the number of those who have been the

victims of each succeeding change ; and who have partaken

of the sacrifices of all parties, without sharing in the triumph

of any. In times of crisis and difficulty, it has been said, that

men only of exaggerated principle and reckless will are fitted

to work the machinery of state, and to conduct a nation to

the attainment of its objects . but the life of the Due de la

Rochefoucauld is a running commentary on the falsehood of

this text ; and a proof that minds of every calibre, provided

they be moved by an active benevolence and a genuine patri-

otism, have their place in great revolutions, and that there is

a sphere of useful activity and honourable service for all.

Placed between conflicting parties, the public energies of this

excellent man were principally exerted in moderating the vio-

lence and opposing the injustice of each. Jlis name will not

go to posterity as having imprinted any decided character upon
the times in which he lived : but if he had left to succeeding

ages no other legacy than the memory of his virtues, and the

example of their eminent utility, he would have conferjied

more lasting benefit to his country than many, whose tempo-

rary successes assign them a larger place in the pages of

history.

It is a common prejudice, that men of moderation are ne-

cessarily weak ; and that force of character is alone to be

found in connexion with that passionate view of things, which
produces the adoption of principles in all the rigour of their

consequences, and without reference to the mixed nature of

every thing that concerns human society. The reverse of

this opinion is, however, the truth. No class of men have

shown more imperturbable strength of mind than they whose-
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career has been most marked by moderation ; and the firm-

ness with which they have maintained their own views, and

sustained the persecutions of their enemies, is the more esti-

mable, inasmuch as it was derived from calm reflection, and

not from the excitements of vanity or ambition.*

At the early age of twenty-three, the Due de la Rochefou-
cauld was called on for the exercise of this virtue ; having

been the friend of the minister Choiseul, he did not hesitate

to involve himself in his disgrace, but accompanied him vo-

luntarily in his honourable exile : refusing to swell the triumph

of Madame du Barry by his presence at court, he had to sus-

tain the then supreme misfortune of royal disfavour. With
Louis the Sixteenth he had more congeniality of character

;

and under this monarch he occupied the station, not of a

courtier, but a friend. The reign of Louis the Sixteenth, up
to 1789, was, to a certain extent, directed towards the pursuit

of utility, and, at least, to the partial adoption of practical

improvements; and the friendship of the unfortunate monarch
for the Due de Rochefaucauld is a common testimony to the

virtues of both.

At the commencement of the revolution, a change in the

princiiU:-: and forms of the government was inevitable ; and
the king had to decide between adopting the new order of
things, or, by opposing, to end them. Unluckily for him, he
did neither, and both ; and by embracing both plans by halves,

he eflfected his own ruin. The desire of the Due de la Roche-
foucauld was, that his master should have adopted frankly

the revolution ; and that this event, conducted by him, and
through him, should have been prevented from being carried

against him. The only moment in which Louis the Sixteenths

had a glimpse of hope and consolation, was when he acted in

compliance with this advice. Attached to the monarchy by
principle, to the king by personal affection, and to the new
constilution by the benevolence and patriotism inherent in his

nature, the duke, as a member of the National Assembly, ex-

hibited a decision tempered by prudence and honesty ; and
while his loyalty to the nation won for him the honour of elec-

tion to the presidency of the Assembly, he combated firmly

for the inviohbility of the king's person, for the necessity of
the royal sanction, and for the liberty of conscience of the

persecuted c-ergy. In proportion to his attachment to the

* For the veiification of this position,. it is sufficient to mention the
uame of Lafajet'f'
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principles of freedom, was his opposition to whatever appGarerJ

to him to pass their bounds ; and he was the only one who,
in the sitting of the 14th July 1791, dared defend, from the

tribune, the ill-considered journey to Varennes, and the de-

claration which the king left behind him at his departure.

On the breaking up of the Constituent Assembly, the Duo
de la Rochefoucauld had the military command of Normandy
and Picardy ; and while all France was covered with disorder,

and massacre, he preserved, by his prudence, these provinces

in absolute tranquillity. A little before tl»e 10th of August;
he sent 160,000 livres of his own private property to the king^

who was at that time in the greatest want of pecuniary means
for providing even for his ow.n personal safety; and after that

unfortunate day, lie did all he could to preserve the fidelity of

the troops under his command : but his own arrest being

shortly after decreed, nothing was left for him except an
immediate flight

; and he escaped in an open boat to Eng-
land,

In this country he arrived, almost without a shilling, and
settled himself at Bury, where his character immediately con-
ciliated a general esteem. During his residence in this town,
an old lady was so far won upon by his virtues, that, dying

without immediate relations, she left him all her property.

Notwithstanding, however, his extreme poverty, he sought out

this lady's natural heirs, and divided among them his legacy,

retaining for himself only a shilling, as a remembrance of heu

good will.

After an honourable, but useless effort to serve the king, at

the epoch of his trial, the duke undertook his journey to the

United States of America ; which country he accurately exa-

mined, both as to its public institutions and its domestic eco-

nomy. The voyage, which he published on the occasion, is

acknowledged to be one of the most faithful pictures of the

United States that any traveller has offered.

When Napoleon permitted the return of the emigrants, the

duke was among the first to avail himself of the license ; but

the characters of these men forbade the existence of a mutual
good understanding between them ; and when the former re-

established an aristocratic order, he abstained from re3toring

to Mons. de la Rochefoucauld his ancient dukedom, because
he had embarked in enterprises of manufacturing utility, which
were too roiurier for the views of the parvenu emperor. There
was, however, between them a sort of tacit agreement. M. de
la RoaJiefoucauld availed himself of the emperor's enlight.»
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ened ideas of national agfgrandizement, to forward all sorts of

internal improvement ; and the emperor employed the active

benevolence of La Rochefoucauld to add to the glories of

his reign.

On the return of Louis the Eighteenth, the Due de ia Roche-
foucauld presented himself at court. lie had been grand
maitre de la garde rohe^ under Louis the Sixteenth ; for which
place his father had paid 400,000 francs to the Treasury ; but

he was neither restored to his charge, nor reimbursed its price
;

and be retained only his rank of Due et Pair. The honest part

he had taken in the early times of the revolution was not to be

forgiven ; and this sin was subsequently aggravated by his

having been elected a member of the Representative Chamber
during the hundred days.

From the year 1815 to the period of his death, the duke, as

a member of the Chamber of Peers, sustained all tlie great

princi[)les of rational liberty and constitutional loyalty ; but the

cliief sphere of his utility was in the conduct and direction of

wliatever tended to the improvement of domestic institutions,

both of economy and benevolence. He had made for himself

a sort of ministerial department, of which the public good was
the special object ; and he occupied, at this time, eight ad-

ministrative places, which were all gratuitously exercised. In

1823, however, he was suddenly deprived of all public func-

tions, by the (so called) deplorable ministry. In iiis answer to

Corbicre's letter, who, as minister of police, announced this

destitutioii, he observed :
" I know not how the functions of

president of the committee for tlie propagation of the vaccine,

which I introduced into France, escaped your excellency's

good will. I think it my duty to recall them to your recollec-

tion." The committee was forthwitli abolished, in order to get

rid of him.
• . Such was the public career of the Ducde la Rochefoucauld

;

but it is in his relations witi) the commerce and industry of his

country, that he belongs more especially to the present subject.

From his earliest years, a natural laste seems to have led him

to enterprizes of agricultural and manufacturing utility. When
self-banished from the vicious court of Louis the Fifteenth, he

employed his leisure in establishing at Liancourt an English

farm. He was the first person in France who introduced arti-

ficial meadows, who abolished the fallowing system, by the

culture of turnips, and the feeding of sheep. He likewise esta-

blished, in a farm on this estate, a school for the children

of poor soldiers, in which they were each instructed in some
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mechanic art. When walking among these children, he Avas

wont to say to them, '* Remember that when you have a trade,

your fortune is made."
In the midst of the revolutionary explosion, when others

were solely occupied with abstract principles, he did not over-

look those reforms which seemed to belong to a more peace-

able epoch. He was, at this time, president of the committee

of mendicity, and he wrote several repprts on the subject,

marked by clearness and wisdom. He made others likewise

on the hospitals, and on societies for charitable purposes.

In the year 1790, he established at Liancourt* a cotton

manufactory, in which he introduced the machinery used in

England. On his return to France, he found this establish-

ment still in existence, but in a languishing condition. Mon-
sieur de la Rochefoucauld resumed its management, introduced

the improvements which had subsequently been made in Eng-
land, and established Avilhin its walls a tannery and a manu-
factory of cards for carding the cotton, which he carried to

great perfection.

While yet unrelieved from the consequences of emigration,

and holding his life by the connivance of the state, he confer-

* Liancourt, the patrimonial estate of the duke, is alike interesting

for its beautiful position and historical associations. It lies in r. lovely

valley, which, for its luxuriancy, is called "/a vallie doree." Thefba-
teau, even in its present state (in which much of its feudal grandeur

has been sacrificed to utility), attests its former magnificence. The
seigneurie of Liancourt belonged to Nicholas d'Amerval ; and its

chateau was the residence, for a time, of his too celebrated wife, "la
belle Gabrielle," who, on becoming the state mistress of Henry the

Fourth, ceased to be qualified as la dame de Liancourt, and took the

less honourable title of Duchesse de Beaufort. The marriage of
Gabrielle de Plessis-Liancourt with Francis Due de la Rochefoucauld,
in 1611, brought the seigneurie and its chateau into the family of the

latter ; and it is now the property of the Count Gaeton de la Roche-
foucauld, inherited with the worth and patriotism of- his illustrious

father

Among the many changes which we have witnessed in France, we
found none in this distinguished, and almost old friend, and his excellent

consort. The grace which time could not alter, and the worth which
vicissitudes could not shake, were still as we had left them ; and it was
with deep regret we found ourselves obliged to forego the pleasures of

a visit to Liancourt, upon which we had calculated, from the moment
of our invitation, as among the most happy and gracious results of our
visit to France.

The Life of the Due de la Rochefoucauld, by his son the Count
Gaeton (from which many of the particulars of this sketch are ab-

Btracted), is a monument of filial piety, of good taste, of forbearance,

and of dignified assertion of truth and right.
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ved on France the unspeakable advantage of the vaccine inocu-

lation ; for which purpose he borrowed tlie necessary money,
to commence a subscription. To him, also, his country is in-

debted for the institution of dispensaries.

The school of arts and trades, which he liad erected at Li-

ancourt, had become a national object ; and when IVapoleon

transferred it to Clialons, he appointed Monsieur de la Roche-
foucauld inspector-general, an office which he discharged till

he was deprived of it, with the rest, by the deplorable ministry.

During the whole of this time, the absence of the slightest

disorder in the school, and the gratitude of the scholars, are

proofs of the intelligence and goodness he brought to the dis-

charge of his functions.

As a member of tiie council-general of agriculture, and of

the council of manufactures, he introduced many valuable no-

velties ; having first tried their efficacy at his own private ex-

pense. The process of transplanting corn (particularly suited

to the small farms which have been created in France by the

revolution) is among the number.
As a member of the council of prisons, he introduced also

vast improvement in that important department. The esta-

blishment of youthful penitentiaries was especially due to his

zeal and activity.

Immediately upon his disgrace, in 1 023, he was ejected mem-
ber of the Academy of Sciences ; and the Royal Academy of

Medicine, with an independence equally rare and honourable
to the patties, named him on tlie vaccine commission, which
had replaced the committee that had been broken up solely for

the purpose of depriving him of its presidency. Tlio whole
power of tlie state was not equal to its proposed task of di-

minishing his utility and his popularity. Preserving his per-

sonal influence in the various departments from which he had
been removed, he continued to take a part in all these esta-

blishments. He was the first also, in 1815, to introduce the

Lancasterian schools, for the education of the people. On this

subject he published a work, while he established the first

school, for the children of his own workmen at Liancourt ; and
he took an active part in forming similar establishments through-

out the provinces. These beneficent views he afterward fol-

lowed up, by the encouragement of mechanics' institutions,

and saving banks. In the year 1826, 81,199 deposits, atnount-

ing to 3,625,985 fr. were received in these last establishments.

The advantage which Mons. de la Rochefoucauld procured
for France, in introducing the cotton-spinning machinery, is

Vol. II.— 17
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incalculable. Whether it be considered in itself as a source

of industry and riches, or, according to old-fashioned notions

of national rivalry, as a conquest gained over an enemy, it is

a germ, whose future development may be of paramount im-

portance. His own establishment at Liancourt consisted of

thirty-two carding machines and seven thousand spinners. Two
hundred and fifty pounds of cotton were spun at it 'per diem;
giving employment to 1 19 workmen, at an average rate of fif-

teen pence per diem for wages. Four thousand skins were
consumed in the manufacture of carding tools, employing 446
workmen, and producing an annual return of-about 200,000 fr.

On the 17th of March, 1827, after a short illness, this ex-

cellent man and active citizen ceased to live. The restored

government of France has endured a regicide in its ministry,'it

has committed its armies to the creatures of Napoleon, it has

received into its confidence the traitors of every regime ; but it

could not pardon the honesty, the patriotism, androturler utility

of an ancien due et Pair : and the ceremonial of his interment

afforded an opportunity for insulting his remains, which was ea-

gerly seized on. The youth of the school of arts and manufac-
- tures at Chalons had obtained permission from the family of the

deceased to bear his cofiin to the grave. To prevent this act

of piety and gratitude, the subaltern agents of authority, with-

out warrant, and without the insignia of office, interrupted the

procession ; and in the tumult, the coffin was cast to the ground
and broken. All France re-echoed the cry elicited by so wan-
ton and indecent an outrage ; and, in place of the mean and
paltry triumph which was anticipated, the contrivers of the

scene have only reaped the new harvest of scorn and indigna-

tion against the party in whose name and behalf they plotted.

The public opinion of Frenchmen is not to be thus turned

aside in its career ; and every imbecile attempt to dam the

current, serves but to add new weight and impetus to a torrent,

which will eventually sweep away every trace of the ancient

despotism.

These petty overt acts of malevolence,—proofs of the fee-

bleness and not of the strength of the government,—however
intrinsically insignificant,—are important as signs of the times

;

and if they do not induce every good man to abandon a cause

so supported, they should teach every wise man in the cabinets

of Europe to abstain from risking its tranquillity, by uphold-

ing a system of misrule thus evidently marked out for destruc-

tion by its own suicidal acts.

The funeral of the duke was attended by the leading cha-

racters of Paris, and by a number of artists of all professions.
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An oration was pronounced over the body by Baron Charles

Dupin (of scientific celebrity) ; and when the orator stated,

among other characteristic traits of benevolence, that " when-

ever the deceased discovered young men of talents, he hast-

ened to open for them a career of honourable industry, and to

furnish them with the means of commencing their labours,"

—

many individuals in the train laid their hands on their hearts,

to designate themselves as an example ; and their friends ex-

claimed, " It is true : they owe their existence and station to

the Due de Rochefoucauld."

The " classe industrhlle,^^ thus powerfully reinforced by the

active patriotism of a number of the haute noblesse, is at the

present moment an order to which the first in France are proud

to belong. It is the object of popular esteem ; it is the source

of national opulence, and the channel of a widely- diffused

prosperity. It is what chivalry once was in the darker ages,

—

a feature in the times and an object of contemporary enthu-

giasm. " Nous autre de la classe industrielle^' has become a

sort of boast ; like^'- 7wn braves militaires," ^'"nous autrcs gen-

tilhommes de France,'"—a rank to which the first of the Bour-

bons wag proud to belong. Men of the greatest wealth, of the

highest character, of the purest patriotism, of the most tried

consistency, of the boldest enterprise, and of the greatest poli-

tical influence with the nation, are now to be found in thia

class,—once so despised, so trodden upon, and so ridiculed.

First among the first of this inestimable and truly noble body,

is the "manufacturer and proprietor of St. Ouen ;" for it is

thus that Monsieur Ternaux simply styles himself. He is, how-
ever, a most efficient member of the Chamber of Deputies

;

he is of the Gpnimittee of arts ; of the society for the encourage-

ment of n^6nal industry ; of the royal societies for the en-

couragement of agriculture of Paris, Lyons, Boulogne, Dun-
kirk, &c. &:c.; of the council general of manufactures ; he is

president of the society of Christian morals ; an oflicer of the

legion of honour, and of the Belgic lion,—with many other

appropriate distinctions, arising out of his great and useful vo-

cation. He mingles, in his great mercantile speculations, the

philosophy of his age with the enterprise of bolder times, and

something of the colouring of the great Arabian merchants,

with the tastes that presided over the counters of the Medici,

and the sober persevering industry which distinguishes the Bri-

tish manufacturer. It is to the spirit, probity, and the wealth

of such men as Ternaux, that France may trust the ark of her

liberty at home, while she sends forth her young citizen legiona
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to defend it against tlie foreign invasion of allied despot^^

should such an alliance for such objects ever again be arrayed

against her.

To judge of the worth, the philosophy, and the felicitous

existence of this classe industrielle, there is no better point of

view than that offered by a visit to the " manufacturicr et pro-

prietaire de St. Oucny Among those whose notice on our

last residence in Paris most pleased and flattered us, was this

venerable and patriotic gentleman. He had anticipated our

desire, by an invitation to see his remarkable Silos, his Thibet
flocks, and his Cashmerian paradise opened on the shores of

the Seine. Unable, however, from previous engagements, to

attend his annual fete, which includes a sort of European con-

gress, we were more than indemnified for the privation, by the

delightful day we passed at St. Ouen en petit comiie : for Ge-
neral Lafayette and his ftimily of three generations were the

only additions to our own and Monsieur Ternaux's family

party.

Every one has heard of St. Ouen. It is one of the most his-

torical, as it is, beyond all doubt, one of the most beautiful,

sites in France. It is a rich, luxuriant plain, on the right side

of the Seir>e, a league from Paris ; and was early selected by

the royalty of France, "-pour sou eshatlement.''''^ " Here stood

the house of Dagobert," was the inscription, in Gothic letters,

on a square stone, dug up in 1760, near the foundations of

Monsieur Ternaux's house. Here, too, stood the chateau, or

" manoir^^ of the " Noble House ;" a royal edifice of King
John, who, in 1361, placed in it his chivalrous, military order

of the knights of the Star. The lovely region of St. Ouen
was the Malta of this brilliant band of five hundred of the

ilite of the nation ; and here they held their annual meeting,

on the feast of "our Lady of August," in the great hall of

la JSoble 31aison, which took its name not more from its high

destination, than from the splendour of its architecture.!

In 1374, this edifice was given to the grand-son of King
John (then Dauphin, and afterwards Charles the S'wth), pour
son esbatte?nent, as the formula ran. It became his favourite

abode, and the object of much embellishment and expense.

A letter of Louis the Eleventh announces his intention of hold-

ing a chapter of the knights of the Star at St. Ouen ; on which
occasion, he proposed bringing with him "divers princes and

*" For its recreation.'*

t King John frequently himself resiJed at St. Cuen, and many of his

edicts are dated from " la JVobk Maison.^^
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seigneurs." The knights of St. Michel, however, superseded

those of the Star in the royal favour; and the latter were re-

leased from their vows, and stripped of their collars. In 1752,

the " Noble House" was given by Louis to the monks of St.

Denis, " a fin qu'ils priassent Dieu pour la conservation de sa

personne."*

Louis the Thirteenth presented the seigneurie of St. Ouen
to the Count d'Evereux, who erected the ciiateau immediately

opposite to the pavilion, which is still called by the villagers,

" la pavilion de la Rcine Blanche." Louis the Fourteenth was
advised by many persons of taste to raise a royal palace on this

site ; but after turning his thoughts for a moment both on St.

Ouen and St. Germaine'a, he declined both,—because they

commanded a view of St. Denis, and of the spires which

surmounted his final resting-place ; and he fixed on the arid

deserts of Versailles. St. Ouen afterward fell to Monsieur
de la Siegliere de Boissance, chancellor to the Due d'Orleans,

the brother to Louis the Fourteenth. It was in this chateau,

and among the lovely scenes of St. Ouen, that the chancellor

gave those brilliant fetes, which were compared, without dis-

paragr-.ncnt, to the celebrated festivities of Chantilly. The
son-in-law of this sumptuous domestic of the house of Orleans,

the Due de Gesore, sold St. Ouen to Madame de Pompadour,
and the house and gardens alike benefited by the extravagance

and taste of the royal concubine. But a still farther distinc-

tion awaited the chateau : it was here that Louis the Eigh-

teenth took up his sojourn, in May, 1814, on his return to

France ; and St. Ouen was the first residence graced by the

presence of a constitutional king.j Here the senators pre-

sented him with their charfe., by which it was announced that

Louis Stanislas Xavier should be proclaimed " Roi des Fran-
gais ;'' and the king replied by a declaration (his first error),

styling himself" King of France and Navarre."

V. Shortly afterward the old chateau was sold and demolished

;

but only to rise from its ruins, like a fairy structure of royal

magnificence, and to leave the sumptuous residence of Ma-
dame de Pompadour far behind. It was here that its present

fair possessor save that splendid entertainment, which brought
back the recollections of the good old times of the de Bois-
sances and the Pompadours, and at which, when addressina

* " To the end that they might pray to God for the preservation of
his person."

t The first, at least, who voluntarily and without prevarication, as-
sumed that title.

17*
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her royal and noble guests, the jCoratesse de Cayla exclaimec?-

with an eloquence that belonged to the reign of Louis the

Fourteenth, *' St. Ouen, le 2 Mai, appartient a toute la France
;

et ce jour la, je n'en suis le proprietaire
;

je n'en suis que le

concierge."*

Meanwhile, another chateau arose in the neighbourhood, of

a far different destiny. It was the elegant villa of the Prince

de Pcohan, which afterward became the residence of Mons. de

la Borde, valet-de-chambre of Louis the Sixteenth ;t from
whom it was purchased by Mons. de Necker. Here Aladame
Necker " gave her little senate laws," and held her court of

heaux-esprits—the Thomas, Marmontels, St. Lamberts, Suards,

and Morillets—the Dii minores of the French Parnassus.

Here her husband meditated those d^crets which covered hirq

with glory ; and here he enjoyed the triumphs of his first

exile, with all France for his cortege. Here their still more
celebrated daughter, at the early age of twelve, gave the first in-

dications of that genius which was afterward to place her at the

head o! the female literature of France, and produced her come-
dy of "Les Inconveniens de la vie de Paris ;"| and here now re-

sides Mons.Ternaux, whose seignorial rights are founded on the

intimate union of the interests of his countrymen with his own.

We arrived at St. Ouen in the full meridian of a beautiful

summer's day. As we stood on the terrace, a prospect pre-

sented itself, which more resembled the sylvan scenery found

in the great pictures of Poussin, than any reality we had ever

witnessed. There is a something in the grounds of St. Ouen,
that recalls the scenery of the Vol d'Amo, in that direction

* " On the second of May, St. Oaen belongs to all France ; on that

day I am not proprietor, but only the housekeeper." France is now
soaiethina; more than an assemblage of courtiers and parasites. On
this occasion was celebrated the inauguration of Louis the Eighteenth's

picture by Gerard, which produced from ih.eJlns;o7ierie of Monsieur De~
sangiers the following rather equivocal verses, addressed to the painter:

" Du roi qui sat aimer, boire et combattre

Ton art divin aux Fraii9ais rejouis

A rappele les trails epanouis ....
Cetoit au peintre d'Henri quatre

A nous offrir Timage de Louis."

f Monsieur de la Borde was an author ofsome fashion in his time.

He composed several operas, an essay an the history of music, and

above all, a " Recueil de pieces interessantes pour servir a I'Histoire

des Regnes de Louis XIIL et XIV.

"

1 " Marmontel, qui Fa vu representee dans le salon de St. Ouen pap

Tauteur et sa pertite socitte, en a ele touclie jusq^u' aux larmes."

—

Memoires dc Grimm, •
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which Boccacio has chosen for the site of his " Decameron"
—the broad, blue bending of the river, through an undulating

valley, where clusters of the noblest trees, dark and umbra-
geous, are relieved by a wilderness of flowering shrubs, among
which the rose and orange-trees are conspicuous. Beds, of

blossoms, distributed through the greensward, are redundant

with the brightest hues and sweetest scents. The flocks of

Thibet feed actually in an oriental pasture. The imagery of

the river,—a mill, a bridge, a tower, a cascade, and the gothic

outline of the abbey of St. Denis, give the last touch of the

picturesque to the whole living, moving scene.

Notwithstanding the interest of the chateau, itself so replete

with recollections,—and notwithstanding (what is not always

easy to resist) a most luxurious entertainment, we found it ex-

tremely difficult to quit a prospect, in which every charm of

pastoral landscape was combined, with such felicity, that it

was impossible to detect how much art and wealth had done,

in producing an effect, which seemed the wanton bounty of

nature in her happiest mood. The most delightful circum-

stance in all this was, that whatever seemed conjured up to

charm the senses merely, and to delight the imagination, was
the reproductive, useful source of substantial independence to

thousands. It is among these beds of flowers that the vast

silos of corn are disposed, tiie subterranean galleries of modern
agriculture, where experience has proved that grain may be
kept for years in perfect preservation. The picturesque flocks

of Cashmerian goats (that seemed to have been brought

merely for decoration) supply the material that has become
so valuable a commodity in trade, and so great a desideratum

at the toilet of beauty.

While partaking of a sumptuous collation, the conversation

naturally turned on the splendid views which the windows
commanded, and on the subjects connected with their exist-

ence. The flocks which were grazing before us had furnished

the beautiful shawls which hung on the backs of the chairs

occupied by our fair companions, and which might compete
with the turbans of the Grand Signior. It would be difficult

now to persuade a Parisian petite maifresse that there was a

time when Frenchwomen of fashion could exist without a

cashemir, or that such an indispensable article of the toilet

and sultan, was unknown even to the most elegant. " The
first cashemir that appeared in France," said Madame d'Au-

bespine* (for an educated Frenchwoman has something worth

* The accomplished sister of Mad. G. Lafayette, and daughter of

the Comte de Tracy,
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hearing, to say on all subjects), " was sent over by Baron de

Tott, then in the service of the Porte, to Madame de Tesse.

When tliey were produced in her society, every body thought

them very fine, but nobody knew what use to make of them.

It \vas determined that they would make pretty couvre-pieds,

and veils for the cradle : but the fashion wore out with the

shawls ; and ladies returned to their eider-down quilts."

Mons. Ternaux observed, that, " though the produce of the

Cashmerian looms had long been known in Europe, they did

not become a vogue until after INapoleon's expedition to

Egypt ; and that even then, they took, in the first instance,

but slowly." The shawl was still a novelty in France, when
Josepliine, as yet but the wife of the first consul, knew not

how to drape its elegant folds ; and stood indebted to the

brusque Rapp for the grace with which she afterward wore it.

" Perrnettez que je vous fasse I'observation," said Rapp, as

they were setting off for the opera ;
" que votre schall n'est

pas mis avec cette grace qui vous est habituelle."* Jose-

phine, laughingly, let him arrange it in the manner of the

Egyptian women. This impromptu toilet caused a little de-

lay, and the infernal machine exploded in vain ! What desti-

nies waited t)pon the arrangement of this cashemir. A moment
sooner or later, and the shawl might have given another couuse

to events, which would have changed the whole face of Eu-
rope !

" From this epoch," continued Mons. .Ternaux, *^ point de
salut for the belie who wanted a cashemir shawl." Every
one had their pleasant anecdote of the immortal casiiemir

;

and while still talking of the produce, we arose from table,

and sallied forth to the. interesting manufactory established by
Mons. Ternaux at St. Ouen, and called the ^^fahriqtie (V^chan-

tillon," because there are exhibited in it specimens of his

various manufactures, which are spread over all France, and
supply employment to the families of eleven thousand work-
men. In passing by the " Pavilion de la Reinc Blanche,'^

what a contrast was afforded between that monument of old

times, and the neat and commodious habitations of the manu-
facturers of the present ! After beholding the ingenuity, in-

dustry, and prosperity of this establishment, I found myself
mucli more inclinexl to converse with Monsieur Ternaux, than
even to revisit the lovely scenery which was spread before us.

* " Permit me to observe, that your shawl is not put on with your
accustomed grace."
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The feeling he inspired was similar to that experienced by

Prince Henry of Prussia,* when, having visited the gallant and

gifted Due de Nivernois, at his villa of St. Ouen, he was asked

what he thought of the beauty of the site, and replied, " I have

not p^id attention to it ; I have seen nothing here but the Due
de Nivernois."

To the perseverance and enterprise of Monsieur Ternaux

the French are indebted for the immense improvement they

have made in the manufacture of shawls, to which his attention

was drawn by the growing rage of the Parisians for the pro-

ducts of the Indian loom. At the period when the Egyptian

expedition had brought this article into vogue, the species of

animal which produces the raw material was absolutely un-

known in France ; and the first effort of Monsieur Ternaux
was directed to smuggling from a town, some hundred werstes

beyond Moscow, a specimen of the wool. This was executed

by one of his riders, who brought the precious bale, to the

amount only of sixty pounds, concealed in a courier's cushion.

The first attempts at imitation were made with this scanty sup-

ply ; and it was not till after the peace of Tilsit, that be was
enabled to obtain a second quantity.

A perfect fac-simile of the shawl itself was then .
soon ef-

fected ; but the borders afforded a permanent obstacle, in the

high price of French labour ; this article being entirely manu-
factured by needle-work. Monsieur Ternaux's next attempt

was, therefore, to work the border by the process used in Lyons
for the figured silks. The excessive price was, however, still

an obstacle to their sale ; and an inferior article, made partly

of silk, by another house, obtained possession of the market.

Unsubdued by this impediment, Monsieur Ternaux still perse-

vered ; and ultimately succeeded in producing shawls, which,

both for the tissue itself, and the beauty of the borders, were
not inferior to those of India.

The next object with the manufacturer was to obtain a suf-

ficient supply of the wool ; and Monsieur Ternaux having re-

marked that the Russians, from whom ho had purchased it,

knew the article by the name of Persian wool, he directed his

researches in that quarter ; and learned that Thomas Koulikan,

in his Asiatic expeditions, bad brought three hundred of the

goats which produce it from Thibet; and that these animals

have multiplied greatly in Bukharia, and as far as the province

* Brother of the great Frederick. This visit was commcii orated in

a poem by the duke, which Grimm has preserved.
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of Kerman. Having thus determined that these animals

thi-ove in forty-two degrees of latitude, and in a climate, from
its elevation, much colder than France, and that they also re-

sisted the heat of Kerman, which is in the thirtieth degree of

latitude, he resolved to attempt their naturalization in his own
country.

To ascertain the identity of the animals, and that their pro-

ducts in Thibet were precisely the same as those in Persia,

personal inspection was necessary. For this purpose, Captain

Baudin, who sailed for Calcutta in 1814, was charged to obtain

the true Thibet wool. An examination of this product cleared

up all doubt ; but the greater work remained of obtaining the

animals themselves. To this enterprise many difficulties pre-

sented themselves, in the distance, the dangers of the journey,

and the jealousies of foreign governments. To succeed, re-

quired the services of a man of great courage and ingenuity,

acquainted with the Oriental languages, and accustomed to

perilous and long journeys. It required also the direct inter-

vention^ of the French ministry, to dispose the Russian go-

vernment in its favour. Fortunately, the Due de Richelieu,

vrhose relations with that country gave him immense facilities,

took up the matter with warmth ; and a Mons. Amadee Jaubert

(who was sent express), after having been compelled to aban-

don two hundred goats in the steppes of the Ourai, and having

encountered the greatest difficulties, from the sickness of the

animals, from wolves, from the barbarous hordes inhabiting the

country through which he passed, and from hunger and thirst,

succeeded in embarking from the Crimea five hundred and
sixty-eight animals, two hundred and forty of the pure breed,

and three hundred of a mixed race ; six Bukharian sheep, eight

kids, seven young mothers, and seven males.

By the success of this well combined and fortunate enter-

prise, a single manufacturer has bestowed on his country a new
and profitable object of agricultural industry, and has enriched

its manufactures with a product, which will be a source of

labour and profit as long as wealth and taste shall remain in

Europe.

But perhaps a greater benefit still was conferred on France,

by the efforts made by Mons. Ternaux, to improve the breed

of sheep, and obtain the finer qualities of wool, from indige-

nous sources. Having made his first attempts at imitating the

Indian shawls with merino wool, his attention was early fixed

on this product, and the animal from which it is obtained. The
improvement of the breed of sheep had been a favourite object
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with the minister Colbert; and when a certain Mons. Cudot, a

cloth manufacturer, was nearly sinking under the expenses of

his attempts to make fine cloths in opposition to the Leyden
looms, he succeeded in saving his protege, by a trick, which
perfectly answered his intention. By his persuasion, Louis the

Fourteenth was induced to wear a coat of this manufacture
;

and, when on a parti de chasse, to praise very much its texture

and colours ; the result was, that his courtiers (and their

courtiers in turn) all made a point of procuring a similar dress.

The cloth sold rapidly, and at a high price ; the manufactory

at Sedan was saved, and became the parent of that of Rheims,
which, for a long time, remained famous for this stuff, which
was afterward known by the name of silerie.

To the improvement of the French breed of sheep, Mon-
sieur Ternaux has contributed, by the importation of various

approved races, from Spain, from England, and from Egypt;
and he has published several pamphlets to diffuse a knowledge
of the points to be attended to in theconduct of this important

branch of agriculture. To the manufactures of Monsieur Ter-

naux, dispersed through different parts of France, commerce
is indebted for a vast variety of new products ; more especially

for that beautiful, light texture, now so perfectly imitated in

England, which is known by the name of merinos. He also,

I believe, it was, that invented the process for stamping patterns

in relief, on cloth ;—for the covers of tables, and other orna-

mental purposes.

As the popular representative of Paris in the Chamber of

Deputies, this gentleman's name is well known to English po-

liticians. He is said to possess immense wealth ; and, if in-

dustry, ingenuity, an enlightened and comprehensive mind, and

a patriotism that sees the prosperity of his country in the com-

fort and happiness of its people, and pursues that objject with

incorruptible honesty and unwearied perseverance, be just titles

to eminence,

—

" Well has he won it, may he wear it lopg."

It was with great regret that we absented ourselves from the

fete to which we were invited on the opening of his silos. I

should have been glad to speak of them on personal in-

spection : but the most that I can now say is, that they are

excavations made at a certain depth in the earth, and guarded

from the access of damp ; in which it has been shown tiiat

corn can be preserved for years, without sprouting, and safe
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from the attacks of weevils and other destructive animals.

Their usage is, I understand, rapidly adopting in France; and

is a source of considerable economy in the agriculture of the

country.

Of the actual condition of the industrious classes in France,

neither my habits nor my opportunities enable me to say a

great deal. Ten years of peace and tranquillity, it is allowed

on all hands, have extensively developed the commercial, ma-
nufacturing, and agricultural resources of the country ; and

the fact ought to be decisive of a corresponding amelioration

of the condition of the people. The division of landed pro-

perty, produced by the abolition of the right of primogeniture,

has diffused comfort not only immediately, by the erection of

so many petty landholdings, but indirectly also, by the vast de-

velopment of industry it has occasioned upon estates of more
considerable extent. There is certainly much less waste, much
less non-productive and half-productive property, than before

the revolution ; and the number of resident proprietors (look-

ing personally to the management of their estates, and farm-

ing for themselves) is immeasurably increased. The direct

tendency of these changes must be to elevate the condition of

the working classes ; and there can be no manner of doubt

concerning the superiority of the average comfort of these

classes in France over that of the corresponding ranks of

England and Ireland. Still, however, the restricted number
of electors, paying twelve pounds a year of direct taxes, in a

country where land and houses are heavily taxed (a number
not much exceeding 80,000), gives a sure indication, that

France is not what it ought, and very easily might be ; and
where the middle classes are not sufficiently at their ease, the

condition of the labourers dependent on them cannot be per-

fectly satisfactory.

At the epoch of our last arrival in Paris, two subjects oc-

cupied a large share of public attention—the starving condi-

tion of the silk weavers of Lyons, and the distress of the wine
growers—who crowded the table of the Chamber of Deputies
with their petitions. The state of the silk trade excited our

curiosity more especially, in consequence of our having wit-

nessed a procession of the Spitalfields weavers, a few days
before our departure from London for France, who were
petitioning government against the admission of French
goods, which they believed had paralyzed this branch of ma-
nufacture in our own country. Inquiry did not, however,
lead us to any more satisfactory explanation of this distress of
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of the Lyonese, than that it was more or less common to every
branch of manufacturing industry, and that it arose from the
unsettled state of trade throughout all Europe.
The distresses of the wine growers were more satisfactorily

accounted for, by the absurd restraints imposed upon inter-

nal circulation, by the fiscal laws, which were then particu-

larly felt, in consequence of successive seasons of plenty.*

The supply was greater than (he demand within the vine dis-

tricts; and none but the higher priced wines would bear the

expense of a transport thus impeded.
An opinion is current in France, among a certain class of

reasoners, that the avarice of large capitalists diminishes the

rate of labour, by inducing them to enter upon hazardous
and unremunerating enterprises. But the profits of capital

are not higlier in France than in other countries ; and the

condition of the poor would certainly not be benefited by the

locking up of capital, which, at present, makes an insufficient

return.

The weight of taxation (light as it is when compared with

that of England) is matter of grievous complaint, as operating

to restrict the industry of the country. Judging, however,
from the superficial view a traveller obtains in a cursory visit,

there are few indications of want, or of difiiculty in finding em-
ployment. Long habits of mistaken policy have taught the

populace of Paris to lean upon the government for support,

in all emergencies; and the proportion of citizens who die in

the hospitals of the capital, would lead to inferences of a dif-

fused poverty, which are not borne out, either by the clothing

or diet of the lower orders. The sudden cessation of that

influx of money, which, under the empire, poured into Paris

from all quarters of Europe, may likewise have disturbed the

operations of the industrious: and latterly, the abrupt suspen-

sion of unprofitable building s[)eculations in Paris, may have

produced a similar result. Mendicity, however, is not a trou-

blesome vice in the streets, nor does the spectacle of sunken

countenances and ragged labourers occur, as in England, to

excite at once compassion and alarm.!

* The octroi, or internal custom-hoase duty, v;as abolished at the re-

volution. But (so rooted do abuses in government become, when once
permitted to exist) this abominable mode of taxation, in spite of com-
mon sense and the clearest evidence of tlie mischief it produces, was
soon renewed as a provision for municipal expenses.

t Comparisons thus unfavourable to our own country are painful to

report ; but a frequent recurrence to them may not be without, its use,

Voi-.IL— 18
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Over a country so wiflely extended as France, and of which

the circumstances difTer so extremely from province to pro-

vince, it is ditficult to speak in generals. For the most part

the northern provinces are more flourishing than those of the

south, and the condition of the peasantry consequently supe-

rior. Education, likewise, is more widely diffused, and the

habits of industry rnoi-e active throughout the north. It may,
however, safely be said of the whole country, that its resources

are extending, and that the people every where are rising in

comfort and in importance ; insomuch that were they not dis-

turbed in their consciences by the priests, or alarmed for the

permanence of their institutions, and for the tenure of their

properties, by the pretensions of the uki-a-royal party, they

would be contented with the government, imperfect as it is,

and would not lend themselves to any schemes of abstract and
theoretical amendment. The revolution, in relieving France
from the burthen of tithes, and from the necessity of support-

ing the younger children of an overgrown aristocracy, has

given a spring to the national industry in all its departments
;

and it requires only time for the formation of capital, to ren-

der France the first commercial nation of the continent. It

has already ceased to bo a purely agricultural country ; and,

therefore, to be condemned to diff'usive poverty and an over-

bearing landed proprietary. Manufacturing and commercial
fortunes are daily arising, and taking their place beside the

aristocracies of birth and of office. Their influence is felt in

society, in the elections, and in public opinion : and hitherto,

with a decided advantage to the interests of the nation. If

the governments of Europe act wisely, and that of France more
particularly pursues a liberal and enlightened policy in the

relations it establishes with foreign nations, this increasing

prosperity of twenty-eight millions of consumers will be a com-
mon benefit to all Europe. But if the old system of jealousy,

exclusion, and rivalry be continued, it will only tend to alter

the balance of trade, to carry industry and capital to new
scenes of operation, and to provoke new wars, in which the

interests of the people of all countries will be alike sacrificed.

while it is necessary to the purposes of truth. If there be" any who
would take offence at such confessions as being anti-national, I reply,

that the evil is not in the statement, but in their veracity ; and patriotism

will be better sliown in attempts to remove the causes of misfortune,

and to re-estabUsh tlie British empire in its former prosperous career,

than in an ill-placed indignation at what may be falsely thought a scan-

dalous exposure.
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FETE DIEU IN 1829.

For the last week, the streets have exhibited frequent reli-

gious processions, preparatory to the Fete Dieu. These con-

sist of young females, dressed in white from their shoes to the

flowing veils thrown back from their heads (or, as one of them
told me, in their toilette de sacremehi) ; and the boys, with

white ribbons tied in bunches round their arms, as if for a
dancing-master's ball. The female processions are by much
the more numerous. Every parish has its own young flock,

composed indiscriminately of girls of all ranks. They walk, two
by two, along the rough paved streets, and under a broiling sun

or sudden shower, as the case may be, led by a young priest,

who conducts them to the church, turning back occasionally,

to see that all is right. Many of the young persons thus ex-

posed to the garish eye of the street public, were, I was told,

to walk in the great procession of the Fete Dieu—a most
arduous undertaking. I saw among them Mademoiselle de
B , who is educated in all the domestic privacy of an
English girl of fashion, and whose mother is among the most
precise " grandes dames de par le monde" who frequent the

Chateau.

I observed the circumstance, with amazement, to Madame
de T . She replied, with the usual *' Que voulez voiis ?

(What would you have ?) She must go to the Duchesse de
Berri's balls."

I stared. '* But what have the balls in the Pavilion Marsan
to do with religious processions ?"

Madame de T answered, " I was remonstrating to a
friend of mine, the other day (who secretly laughs at the

cagoterie of the court), on her thus exposing her daughters
;

and she replied as I have now done to you, adding, that Mad.
d'Angouleme would not allow the merry little dutchess to ask

any girls to her balls, who did riot observe all the exterior forms
of religion, a la rigeur.^'

" So then," I said, " a billet de confession has become a

necessary preliminary to a billet of invitation ; and the road to

the court fetes is par Veglise Sire.^^

" A pen pres,'^ was the laughing reply.
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Returning at a late hour from a party at the Baron Cuvier^^

at the Jardin des Plantes, we found the whole neighbourhood

of the Pont Neuf, Quai d'Orfevres, «fec., occu[)ied by artisans,

working by the light of lamps, to erect triumphal arches, to

decorate costly reposoires, and to place images of the Virgin,

and busts of the king, in every direction. Between these pre-

parations for the Fete Dieu and the society we had left at the

Jardin des Plantes, there was the interval of many centuries.

The latter exhibited (to use the words of Voltaire) " ZV*j?n^

des hommes dans le siecle le plus eeldire quifut jamais :"* the

former was an attempt to revive times, when " the practices of

religion (and those, too, often of Pagan origin) were alone

observed, to the utter neglect of the morals it teaches."

On the following morning, at an early hour, tickets were
brought us of admission to the colonnade of the Louvre, whence
the royal procession of the Fete Dieu was to be seen to the

greatest advantage.

The whole way, from the iron gate of the Tuileries, through

the court of the Louvre to the church of St. Germaine
rAuxerrois, was strewed with flowers, lined on either side with

tapestry, and flanked with soldiers. Spectators of all classes

were crowded behind ; and none but such as were provided

with tickets were permitted to pass.

Whea we took our places in that noble and unrivalled colon-

nade, a scene the most splendidly picturesque and magnificent

presented itself. It is nece^tary to tiiow the site. * judge of

its singular effect. The coloiioade it^t-lf, occupying the whole
eastern faqade of the Louvre, is the triamph of French archi-

tecture over the genius of Italy ; for where Bernini failed,

Perault succeeded.! The view from this colonnade is one of
the finest that any capital in Europe can produce : to the right,

the Seine, with towers, and turrets, and edifices, of all epochs,

and of all styles of architecture, with the Pont Neuf, and the

* " The intelligence of the most enlightened age that has yet
appeared."

t This colonnade was erected at the order of Louis the Fourteenth.
To hurry forward the work, he invaded equally the rights of proprie-

tors and the privileges of the church. To obviate all obstacles, he pub-
lished a decree to prevent the erection of buldings, without his express
permission, under a penalty of ten thousand livres ; and to' prohibit
workmen from employing themselves otherwise than on his palace,
upon pain of imprisonment— and, for a second offence, of the galleys.

He ordered, likewise, the Archbishop of Paris to suspend several reli-

gious festivals, to give more time for his workmen to proceed, with tha.

edifice.
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Pont des Arts (equally illustrative of the times they repre-

sent) :—opposite and separated by a vast and open space, the

church of St. Germaine I'Auxerrois, one of the most graphic

samples of Gothic architecture, and one of the most speaking

monuments of the power of the church in France. Founded
in the earliest and most barbarous times, and reconstructed in

its present form during the dominion of the English, in 1423,

its antiquity finely accorded with the ceremonies which were
then celebrating within its walls. The statues of Childebert

and of Ultrogoth still guard the porch, by which Charles the

Tenth and the dauphiness had entered an hour before. Above
this porch, on a balcony decked with tapestry, were seated a
number of ladies in full dress : an open and guarded space in.

ffont was surrounded by the multitude. The whole had the

appearance of some great gothic festivity of tilt or tourna-

ment.

At last, the service within the church finished ; and a move-
ment was communicated to the people without, by the rushing

forth of the underUngs of the court and church, huissiers, ofiicers

of the guard, priests, and otlier dramatis personcp, all in strik-

ing costumes. The church bell tolled (as it tolled for the

massacre of St. Bartholomew), the banners of the church we^e
raised, hymns and " loud hosannahs" gradually swelled on the

air. Confraternities and other religious societies issued in long

files from the gates, escorted by troops. Then came the young
catechists, the officers of the court, bishops, priests, and dea-

cons. Then passed the dais, or canopy, with the host be-

neath,—a splendid object, and supported by such individuals of
rank and official distinction, as were not ashamed of exposing

themselves to tlieir fellow-citizens in this act of mock-humility

and real time-serving. Immediately after the canopy, followed

the king, accompanied by the dauphin, his son, and surrounded

by the great officers of the household. The Duchesse d'An-
goulcme, in a full court dress, and covered with diamonds,

came next,—her train held up by two ladies ; and the Duchesse
de Berri succeeded, with her cortege, equally splendid in attire,

but with difficulty, picking her steps, in shoes but little calcu-

lated for the damp pavement.

To see this splendid sight more closely, I left the colonnade,

and hurrying across the court of the Louvre, walked beside the
king, with only a file of soldiers between us. Exhaustion, las-

situde, and ennui were depicted on all the royal faces ; indif-

ference and ridicule on that of the spectators. The actors in

this religious pageant had been en evidence since eight in the
18*
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morning. They had been shut up with their multitudinous'

attendants, and a crowd of sight-seers, in the interior of the

church, amid the smoke of blazing tapers and sufTocating

incense ; and they were now walking under occasional showers

of rain and flashes of a hot July sun. We left them proceeding

along the Quais, to exhibit this droll specimen of the march of

their intellect to the French of the nineteenth century ; and, no

doubt, fancying that the show was as infallible a method of

captivating the favour of the nation,* as they esteem it an ac-

ceptable propitiation of the Divine benevolence.

The same ceremony is performed in every parish of the

kingdom ;—with this difference, that maires, prefets, and sub-

altern authorities and grandeurs are substituted for the king

and court. All the public offices, in the line of any of these

processions through the capital, were decorated with hang-

ings ; and most sumptuous reposoirs were erected in various

parts of the city. That in the hotel of the minister of finance,

next door to our apartments, was peculiarly splendid :—the

whole arcade of the Rue de Rivoli, in front of this extensive

edifice, being beautifully draped.

The ceremony of the Fete Bieu is a solemn festival in all

Catholic countries ; and if such pageants can avail any thing

in awakening the religion of the heart, there is not a word to be
said against them. But as a state engine for winning back
the French people to ultra loyalty, and for rendering them
satisfied with despotic government, it is worse than useless.

Setting on one side the national coolness towards all religious

pageants, and the tendency even of the pious towards church
reform,—the personal .appearance of the king in the train o^
a priesthood at once despised and feared, can have no other

consequence than to involve him personally in these dislikes.

Splendid as the procession really was, and much as the popu-
lace in all countries love a bolyday and a show, the attendance
was far from multitudinous ; and the iew men that were

* I was mucli amused by the observations of some of the comraon
people, as we passed among them during the royal procession : the
toilet of the princesses particularly engaged the attention of the young
women. The Duchesse de I5erri was commented on with great adrni-
ration, and the diamonds of the Duchesse d'Angouleme were much
more subjects of interest than the piety which thus led her to parade so
much worldly pomp through the streets on sudi an occasion. " Eh bieii

oui,-^ said a dowager ofLes HaUes, listening with impatience to a group
of which she was the centre, " on fail grand gas de lout cei embarras,.
mais, Dame, c'est nous qui payohs lefrais—alles .'"
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mingled with the female and .infantine spectators, seemed
ashamed of their position ; while not the slightest symptom of

enthusiasm, either for the ceremony itself or for the royal per-

formers, was betrayed by voice or gesture. If there be any

wisdom in the court, they will take the hint, and lay better-

founded claims to popularity, by conferring on the nation the

more substantial benefits of good government, and security for

the rights which the charter of Louis the Eighteenth, as now
administered, has not confirmed.

THE 0SAGE3 AT PARIS.

The sort of fame which General Lafayette enjoys is, I be-

lieve, unparalleled in the annals of human virtue. It flourishes

in the very centre of European civilization ; it resounds amid
the thunders of the Niagara, and has an echo along the shores

of the Ohio. A few days back, I went to the Rue D'Anjou to

sit with the General, while he sat for his picture to an eminent
British artist of the Roman school.* It was extremely apro-

pos to a ludicrous anecdote I was relating, relative to a recent

fashionable exhibition, the Osage Chiefs, that Monsieur de
Lafayette's valet de chamhre entered the room, as the bearer

of a prayer on the behalf of these poor savages, that he
Avould liberate them from a distressing difficulty into which
they had fallen. Their Parisian landlord had seized their In-

dian wardrobe for rent, which they were unable to pay. It

appeared that they were otherwise in a most embarrassing

condition. They had come to *' Lafayette's country'' (as

they themselves expressed it), under the singular delusion, that

thoy were travelling for their own amusement, and not for the

entertainment of the idle and curious European public ; and
they imagined that the nnml>er of visiters which they attracted

was a homage paid to their consequence and character.

* At the desire and expense, of a high-minded and spirited English-
woman, Mrs. TrafFord Southwell, of Norwich. I was commissioned
to make tlie request, which was instantly acceded to, though at some
personal inconvenience to one whose time belongs to mankind. Mr.
Davi.':''s success lias been complete. His admirable painting of General-

Lafayette is now in the possession of the liberal lady at whose ordec
he came to Paris to paint it.
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If report is to be credited, their cicerone did not undeceive

tliem until the rival attractions of " The Royal Whalef^^ and
the total diminution of their funds, induced an explanation

which discovered to them the full extent of their helpless

situation, and of their inability to subsist where they were, or

to return to the sublime region, which the laudable curiosity to

visit a country that had produced such men as Lafayette, had
induced them to abandon.

It is unnecessary to add, that their confidence in the

prompt sympathy of the object of their veneration was well

placed, and their application perfectly successful.

OUR LAST NIGHT AT PARIS.

" Adieu ! plaisant pays de France,
Adieu, France, adieu mes beaux jours
La nef qui desjoint nos amours
N'aurade moi que la moiti^ :

Une parti te rcste, elle est tienne,

Je la fie a ton amitie,

Pour que de I'autre il te souvienne."

Thus sung Mary Stuart, as she quitted the land of her elec-

tion for the land of her birth—as she left the capital of Euro-
pean civilization for a rude region, peopled with ruder men

;

and quitted a society refined by the works and converse of

Montaigne, L'Hopital, Du Bellay, Marot, and Ronsard, for

the children of feudality, gloomed by sectarian sourness, and
barbarized by factious dissension.

If ever there was a moment in which, beyond all others,

France is to be visited with pleasure, and quitted with regret,

it is now, when every thing conspires to evince that she has

discovered the great secret of all human science, its object

and its end—the secret of good government, in the interest,

and for the happiness, of the greatest number. To attain to

this glorious knowledge, and to its practical application, she

has laboured long and suffered much ; and her efforts, like her

sufferings, have been without parallel or example. She has

purchased her dearly (but not too dearly) acquired wisdom,
with her treasures and her blood, and by the temporary sus-

pension of her fair and ancient fame for humanity. She has
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endured ignominy, and suffered calumny ; she has sustained a

universal persecution, and resisted a universal opposition.

The world has risen in arms against her ; and nations habitu-

ally hostile to each other, have allied for her destruction.

Force without—division and treachery within
;

prejudices

consecrated by time, and interests fortified by prescription,

have been arrayed in hostility to her efforts, and in opposition

to her prooi^ss. But she has triumphed over all! She has

triumphed over feudal and fiscal barbarity, ignorance, and cru-

elty. She has laid |)rivilege in the dust, and called forth rights

from its ruins. She has proved that this beautiful world was
not made for one, but for all ; not for Csesar, but for man

;

and that human laws, like those of the Divinity, should ac-

knowledge no inequality of persons. She has shown that the

opinions and institutions of dark ages, when society was in its

helpless infancy, are wholly inapplicable to times when civiliza-

tion is in its prime and manhood. She has demonstrated that

the dogma of the superiority of the past over the present, is

false and unnatural ; that it implies a progression in evil which

must long ago have arriv' .! at the last term of anarchy and de-

struction.*

Having acquired this knowledge, she is prepared to apply

the glorious discorery to a .practical consequence ; and to

maintain and defend her liberties by the unvanquishable arm of

national unity : for, upon the great and vital principles of

government, France has but one interest, one feeling, and one
will. The force of three millions oi bayonets stunned, but

could not paralyze her ; the frauds of courtiers and Jesuitical

churchmen can neither blind nor deceive her. Upon the petty

intrigues and underground activity of the ultra-montain and

ultra-royal faction, she looks with the calmness of contempt.

Conscious. of strength, she awaits the momentfor self-assertion

in perfect security. But should the enemies of their species

count too confidently on the patience and the forbearance,

whose sources they do not understand ; should their vanity

and arrogance betray them into overt acts ;—of direct and

dangerous violence against the charter of the national rights
;

—then so surely will again be re-opened to the great abyss of

the revolution ; and the Bourbons be once more expelled from

a land they know not how to govern. This consequence al-

ready exists in its antecedents. : to predict it is not prophecy,

» " Si cela etait vrai les hommes seraient/a present pires que des

QUTB."—Monttsquieu, Pensees Diverses.
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but observation. If, in the great struggle which will then en-

sue between right and wrong, between French illumination

and the allied despotism of Europe, it should be found feasible

physically to exterminate the population, and to blot out

France from the map of nations, it will still first be proved

morally impossible to corrupt or to enslave her, and to drag

back her sons into the darkness of bigotry, and the helpless-

ness of mental prostration.
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** Vous I'avcz voulu, George Dandin, vous I'avez voulu."

Moliere.

August 10, 1830.

The foregoing work had been some time forwarded to the

London publishers, and was rapidly printing for immediate

publication, when the news of the revolution of France reached

us, a short distance from Dublin. We returned to town in

the certainty of receiving letters from Paris, which would tlirow

a farther light upon the details collected by the public press
;

and we were not disappointed.

In the work, however, which had gone to press, there was

no time to change a line ; no opportunity to interpolate a

word. But unexpected as was the immediate advent of the

great explosion, it was gratifying to discover that no such

change was necessary. Had time allowed, there was much
indeed to add, but there was nothing to alter.

The revolution of 1830 is a justification of the opinions, and

a corollary on the facts, disclosed in the preceding volumes
;

as it is an authority and sanction for the spirit and the senti-

ments which my former work on " France" advanced in 18 16.

This is no place to enlarge upon the force and nature of pri-

vate feelings, nor to indulge in the most pardonable species

of egotism, an expression of individual sympathy with the

triumph of the great cause of nations and of humanity. If

the friends of freedom all over the world rejoice in the event,

on the abstract principle of right, even when personally unac-

quainted with the great people who have effected it, well may
they, who, almost naturalized in France by a community of

feelings and opinions, are united in bonds of long intimacy and

friendship with some of the brightest, and the greatest, of her

children ; and who have lived to behold in the founder of the

National Guard of 1789, the General Commandant of that

sublime army in 1830 :— for the word " sublime" is not here

misplaced. Moral sublimity can go no farther than in the

combination of the highest reason with the most ardent pas-

sion.

In the interval, however, what struggles, what trials, what
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calumnies, what sufferings, what a triumph of folly and crime,

what oppression of wisdom and of virtue ! But the past is

passed ; or, if ever again to be quoted, it must be a warning

for the future, as a ground of happiness for the present, as an

excuse for a revolution without vengeance, and a victory with-

out a crime.

When I finished the last note for the foregoing work, in

1 829, France was at rest, at peace with herself, and with the

world ; resigned to the obvious progress of events, bearing

with the present, and full of hope for the future. The minis-

try was not popular, but it was not obnoxious. It was not

level with the " hauteur des circonstances," but it was far

above that of the Villele administration, whom it was a revolu-

tion to have displaced.* The Jesuit faction, abhorred as the

agents of national retrogradation, had been suppressed by the

force of public opinion. National prosperity was once more
in progress ; and the virtues of the splendid youth of France

were the anchor of -reliance for the future. The wisdom of

experience watched over the sober interests of the nation.

Liberty kept her vigils with an unwearied spirit, and Hope re-

posed in the inevitable nature of things, and the uncontrollable

march of events.

Such was France in the summer of 1829, under the ad-

ministration of Martignac and his colleagues ; when, by an

act of royal volition (or rather of royal insanity), the Prince

Polignac was brought into power. As a man insignificant, he

was hated as a sign : the very name was cabalistic. Loaded
with associations the most abhorred in France, it recalled cor-

ruption in manners, despotism in politics, the favouritism of

the otiil de hceuf, and the conspiracy of the infernal machine.

It roused the [)rejuclices connected with a long-continued emi-

gration, and a foreign dependence, with all that was false,

feeble, and anti-national in by-gone generations.

The signal of counter-revolution thus given, the nation

turned out to oppose it. The guard of resistance was simul-

taneously mounted; and the press, the free press, took the

initiative, and formed the videttes of the great force of public

opinion. The moral strength of France was under arms
;

and well and wisely was the nation on the alert to repel the

threatened attack in its infancy, and to avert, if it was yet pos-

sible, the evils which impended. Cold-blooded and malignant

* This was the opinion expressed to us by General Lafayette, the
day before we left Paris.
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observers, both in France and in England, accused the French
people of an " ignorant impatience," in opposing the royal

pleasure respecting this nomination of a ministry, before an
overt act of criminality had authorized their rejection of the

men. But if the future conduct of Polignac and his col-

leagues was undeclared, their antecedents were notorious
;

the past was a clear indication of the future : was the nation,

then, to repose in indolent security, till the moment for resist-

ance should he passed, and its liberties for ever annihilated,

because the meditated blow was not yet struck, and the con-

spiracy, already combined, was not ripe for execution ? Events

have justified the vigilance of the nation, and have proved the

wisdom, no less than the virtue of its representatives, in pro-

testing against the traitors.

The ordonnances of the 26th of July were the watchword
for battle ; and in three days the greatest revolution that was

ever effected was begun and ended. For the revolution of

1830 is ended in spirit and in fact ; and nothing now remains

to be done, but the mere matters of form. The brief unity of

its epic action was unstained by one crime, unblemished by

one fault. All that was great, all that was good, all that was
sublime in humanity, came forth in deeds, that leave the poe-

try of virtue far behind, and the fictions of genius far below

what liistory will now record. Rome produced no such men,

Sparta no such boys, as the citizens of Paris, and the pupils of

her scientific schools. The stoical heroism of antiquity, and

the sturdy resistance of the modern revolutionary times of

England and America, have been more than equalled, more
than snrpassed, by the self-devotion, the valour, the unity of

purpose and of feeling, of the luxurious irdiabitants of the most

polished, refined, and luxurious capital of the world. It is not

thus that slaves regain their liberty ; it is thus that freemen

protect it. It was the subjects of the king of the pare aux

cerfs that supplied the reign of terror with its actors and its

chiefs : it is the subjects of the chartc who have effected tJie

revolution of 1830!*

* " Those who gave the ~ovolution its sanguinary character wera
no miraculous progeny, no spontaneous product of the new order of
things; but the homebred children of despotism, uho, like the " yellinjf

monsters" of Milton's Sin, turned against their mother ; and
• Howl'd and gnaw'd her bowels, their repast.'

Familiar with sights of blood, to which the public executions had
inured them, their own wild deeds were governed by their horrible ex-

perience. Sympathy long deadened, and sensibility long blunted, by

\oh. II.— 19
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To those who stand aloof, and look upon this grand spec-

tacle in the security of distance, it may be supposed that an

universal conspiracy and organization must have preceded the

rising en masse ; and they are right in point of fact, though

wrong as to their conception of its means and character. That

in the ordinary acceptation of the word, there was no conspi-

racy, is evident by the absence of any chiefs to direct the re-

volt of the people, and of any contemporaneous movements

in the provinces—by the unforeseen nature of the first causes

of the rising, and by the unprepared and unarmed condition,

and the mixed character of the insurgents ; but there was a

coTispiracy of common interests, and of national unity—the

conspiracy of minds all educated upon the same principle of

equality before the law, and actuated by the one great lever,

knowledge!—knowledge undisturbed by priestcraft, by teachers

paid to misdirect the youthful intellect, and to hurry it from the

pursuit of that truth which is the sole basis of happiness. It

was not at the Port Royal, nor. at St. Acheul, nor at the monas-

tic seminaries of Rome or Austria, that the present generation

have imbibed their love of liberty. It was in the great national

schools of a free people, paid by the people, opened to the peo-

ple, founded by the people, and presided over by the most en-

lightened laymen^ and the greatest scientific geniuses of the age.

The knowledge thus disseminated had long been fruitful in prac-

tical results. The true basis of liberty was fully understood

to be self-reliance ; and it was universally known, that, to be

free, a nationmust merit freedom. An uncontrollable patriot-

ism, an incorruptible honesty, and a total abnegation of self,

in the great cause, governed all classes ; and as long back as

when we were yet in France, a society under the name of
" Aide tot et Dieu faidera,'''' was in full activity, to organize

the elections, to defeat ministerial influence, to propagate in-

formation, and to correspond with the liberal paily, in all the

provinces of the kingdom. The sentiments of every indivi-

the very nature of their institutions, they had none now left to exer-
cise, or to bestow on tliose who had thus degraded tlieni. It was these

long-passive and thoroughly debased subjects of abused authority, who,
creeping from their dens shadowed by the Bastile, followed the train

of their tiger leaders ; wlio, glutted with blood, yet thirsting for car-

nage, taught the dreadful lesson, that those only who are educated in
liberty are capable of forwarding her cause ; who evinced that many
revolutions must occur, and many systems of government arise and fall,

ere the stain of vassalage can be effaced, ere the mark of the chain can
be worn from the neck of the captive, and the freeman forget that he
had once been a slave."

—

France., vol, i. p. 91, 4to. edit. 1817.
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vidual of any mark were thus known ; the numerical strength

of parties in the electoral colleges was reckoned ; contingent

events foreseen ; their probabilities calculated ; and the requi-

site opposition predetermined and prepared. A system of pas-

sive resistance to illegal ordonnances was a^'reed to, by com-
mon consent, of which the Association of Erctagne was the

fruit. All premature overt acts of impatient indignation were
prevented. The inherent strength of the public will, when
once decidedly expressed, was felt and acknowledged ; and, in

one word, the entire nation was ready fur the meeting of this

new Chamber, to regulate their conduct according to the emer-

gencies this occasion should present, and to abide the issue of

royal prudence, or ministerial desperation.

In glancing over the journal* which furnished these volumes,

I was struck by the hglitness—in some instances by the frivo-

lity—of its records. Still it was a faithful transcript of the tone

of society, and of the state of things as they existed. The pub-

lic mind was made up on the great question of politics ; and

it might well amuse itself with discussions on less important

subjects; but when the tocsin of constitutional resistance

sounded, where then were the distinctions of classicist and ro-

manticist—of liberal and constitutional royalist—of the disci-

ples of De Tracy and of Broussais, the followers of Cousin and

of Kant—of the readers of the Globe and the Nafionel, of the

Debats. and the Constitutionnel ? All these shades and disso-

nances of opinion disappeared like the vapours of the vernal

sky, and every colour and tint blended in the great rainbow of

liberty, which extended over the horizon ofthought in a single

spectrum of light and glory.

The press of England has given so faithful and so prompt an

echo of the liberated and long-insulted journals of France, that

to enter upon the details which have accompanied the downfall

of Charles the Tenth would be superfluous, if not presuming;

and in the rapid summing up here attempted, of the " grande

* Particularly my note on the Fete Dieu. What a contrast between

the scene I have there transcribed, and the following extract from tho

Journal des Debut's of tlie 13th instant

!

,

" Opposite the Louvre and the church of St. Germain I'Auxerroia,

there is an unoccupied space, surrounded by a woqden barricade. In

a corner of this space, and on the side nearest to the Seine, were to-day

buried the remains of the heroic citizens who fell in the actions of tha

28th and 29th. What a war ! what a history ! what a people ! Al-

ready there is erected in this place of sepulture a wooden cross, bearing

for its Sole funeral inscription,

" To the men of Fiance, who died for her liberty."
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semaine," I offer no more than a few minutes communicated'
by private letters from actors in the scene, and authenticated

by the public press.

If the designs of the weak and wicked men who composed
the ministry of Polignac were well understood in France, the

means by which they were to be carried into effect were some-

what less evident ; for the calculations of folly, being founded

on no fixed basis, and governed by no fixed rule, are in their

essence inscrutable. The direction which these men had
taken led, it is true, to no practicable issue. The dissolution

of the Chamber threw them into the arms of the electors ; the

electors transmitted them to the new deputies ; and if these,

in their turn, rejected them also, on what could tliey retreat ?

Resignation, or an illegal act of authority (a covp d'etat), were
the only alternatives that presented themselves. With this

course so plainly before them, the ministry had hitherto pursued

their career, blindly, and without hesitation ; but few persons

imagined that they possessed the desperate courage to unsettle

all that the restoration had gained for the royal family, by over-

turning the laws. The general opinion was, that they would
browbeat and threaten, till the Chambers should again pro-

nounce against them, and then reluctantly give way to new men,
a shade less violent than themselves. It would not have been
the first time that the court had adopted such tactics ; and ex-

perience was in favour of the correctness of the belief.

Up to the 24th of July, tins was the state of opinion ; but

the public were prepared for the worst, and, in the event of a

second dissolution of the Chambers, were determined to refuse

payment of taxes that could no longer be legally exacted ; and
thus to force the administration into the impossibility of con-

tinuing its functions.

On the 24th, reports of a sinister nature were glanced at m
the ultra papers, and circulated in the salons and coffee-houses :

a coup iVctat was announced ; but the most experienced (not

calculating on the obstinate volition which may accompany the

most egregious inefficiency, as well as the most comprehensive
genius) refused to credit the assertion ; and every mind was
intent on the coming struggle on the arena of the Chambers,
against the agents of despotism and treason.

On the 26th (Monday), this delusion was dissipated by the

promulgation of the ordonnances, which (Cromwell-like) de-

stroyed the representation, which silenced the press, and anni-

hilated the charter. The first public emotions were, incredulity

and amazement ;' the next, indignation : but emotions merely

passive were of short diu-ation. The press— (and it is with a
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deep feeling of pride and satisfaction I record the fact)—the

press took the initiative in resistance. A protest signed by

the editors of the principal liberal journals,* was speedily put

into circulation, announcing their determination to yield obe-

dience only to a superior force ; and the arn-ied entry of the

military into the printing-houses, and the destruction of the

machinery and types, were the first acts of ministerial despotism.

The process gave a visible and tangible image to the words of

the ordonnance, which rendered them intelligent to the most

ignorant of the populace. A silent, simultaneous spirit of re-

sistance was awakened in all hearts, and united the whole popu-

lation in one common determination, even before personal

communication had given it utterance. Friends sought their

friends, acquaintance sought their acquaintance, and strangers

congregated with strangers, as if long linked in amicable inter-

course. There was nothing to communicate, there was much
to resolve : and foci of union were established through the

capital with a telegraphic speed, that is best imaged by the

sudden kindling of the mountain fires of antiquated rites.

On the morning of the 27th, t the noble protest of the

journalists was published, with its signatures, in the Globe and

National,, and distributed gratis to the people. Other journals

followed the example, and contributed to the universal exalta-

tion. Towards mid-day, the printing-ofiices were invaded by

an army of gendarmerie ; and the violence and illegality of the

proceeding communicated its shock to the immense multitude

assembled. At this first breach into the great citadel of the

charter, the cries of ^ Vive la charte
!'''' " Vire la liberie .''^ at

first faint and few, gradually swelled into deepening shouts.

Workmen, tradespeople, the pupils of the Lycee, boys, and chil-

dren, congregated and scoured the streets. The shops closed.

Arts, science, commerce, trade, were all suspended. Th«
Change shut its doors, the National Bank refused to discount

;

* A deliberative assembly, representing the electors of Paris, met in

the otfice of the J\'alional, to draw up this document : it was attended

by the editors of that paper, the Globf, the Courier Frangais, the Journal

de Commerce, le Terns, le Journal dt Paris, the Tribune, and the Figaro.

In the Protest which they signed, they called on the people to revolt

against a despotism which had thrown off even the show of a legal

right to their obedience.

t " The universal feeling of Paris, on the evening of the 26th, was^
that resistance was far distant. The liberals (many of whom I saw on
that day) talked of organizing, preparing, and endeavouring to stimu-

late a general refusal to pay taxes, after the 1st of January."

—

Private

Letter.

\9^
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and thousands of citizens, deprived of employment', witK want
staring them in the face, were let loose to swell the great tide

of discontent. Troops of armed police, and detachments of

military, pursued the bands of congregated citizens, as yet

unarmed, and incapable of resistance. The voice, the terrible

voice of proscription, had gone forth from the authorities, and

recalled the worst times of the reign of terror. Towards
night, it was ascertained that many of the magistrates and most
popular representatives of the people were noted on its black

lists. A discharge of musketry, in the neighbourhood of the

Palais Royal (the heart and centre of the capital) announced
the alternative oftered by the government—submission or exter-

mination. The people flew to arms. Wherever implements

of destruction could be found, they were seized. The contents

of the armourers' shops, the cabinets of military curiosities

Avere invaded ; the warlike implements of chivalry were taken

from the shnulacr'es of kings and the effigies of heroes—the

jewelled spear of Francis the First, the rusty sabre of Henry
the Fourth. The very theatres were ransacked ; and when
these reservoirs were exhausted, pikes, forks, implements of

husbandry and of domestic use, sticks, stones, the branch of a

tree, the bar of a window, supplied the deficiency. Hearts so

free, and hands so daring, were promptly and easily armed.

Engagements multiplied : the people were not always victo-

rious ; but they were always indomitable. Tliey rallied under

the fire of a regular military ; here, they threw up a barricade

(the old practice of the Parisians)—and there, they repelled

the enemy by showei-s of stones. So miich bravery, so much
determination, disarmed their paid opponents, more than their

strength. A detachment of the line (the brave Fifth) refused

to fire on the people ; and these military citizens became a

part of the insurrection.

On the night of the 27th, none slept, save those who slept

for ever ; and on the following morning the people were again

prepared for battle. They wanted guns, they wanted amnui-

nition, they wanted even leaders
; but they wanted not resolu-

tion. The tri-coloured flag, the flag which had waved over

the ruins of the Bastile, and had floated triumpliantly over al-

most every capital of Europe, was hoisted.* It surely must

have beej3 a sight too fine, too afl'ecting, to behold whole fami-

lies of citizens (peacable and laborious but two days before)

* The first tri-coloured flag is said to have been improvised of the-

A\)xX and habiliments of a dead soldier.
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issuing in the mild light of early day from homes to which
they might never again return—of all ages and of all condi-

tions—some lonely, or accompanied scantily by friends and
brothers, others in little groups,—uniting in confidence, pro-

ceeding side by side with cheerfulness,—the women following

with their hearts and eyes the objects of their affections, anx-

ious and agitated : but uttering no word, no gesture calculated

to check the glorious impulsion. If, perchance, a mother
turned from the threshold to weep for sons, with whom she

had parted, perhaps, for ever, she hid her tears, till it was no
longer dangerous to her country to expose them. While all

thus prepared for the conflict, an universal silence attested

their concentrated purpose : not a vaunt, not a cry of insult.

The faces of the men were grave and sorrowful ; but they be-

came animated in the presence of the bayonets, and under the

fire of the military.

By nine o'clock, the National Guard appeared in considera-

ble force, congregated by individual devotion, and without

command : they marched at the head of the artizans of Paris

against the Hotel de Ville, which was in the possession of the

gens (Varmcs. In this attack the people triumphed, and speed-

ily became masters of the place ; but in their turn they were
attacked by a reinforcement of the Swiss and Garde Royale.

Immoveable before this superior force, the insurgents were
slaughtered on their post, and the soldiers regained possession

of the Hotel, only by marching over the bodies of their oppo-

nents. A third attack was then commenced by the people,

directed, in this instance, by the young men of the Polytechnic

school ; and the Hotel de Ville, after immense slaughter, re-

mained definitively in the power of the populace.

During these onsets, the great bell of Notre Dame tolled

unceasingly the tocsin of alarm ; a sound terribly appalling at

such a moment. The students of law and of physic, more
emulous of feats of courage than of stations of command,
followed in the train of the pupils of the Polyteclinic school,

and assisted in taking possession of the magazine of Ivry, and
of the Mnsee d' ArtiUcric of St. Thomas Aquinas. It was
thus, in the midst of popular revolt, that these young sons

of science and novices in war, established military order,

and brought into practical activity the lessons of theoretical

tactics.

Meantime, the barracks of the Rue St. Denis were burned ^

and a furious engagement took place in the Rue St. Martin

swid St. Denis (in some pkces the narrowest, and in all the-
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most populous of Paris. ) Here the first barricades wete erect-

ed ; here the people—thinned by discharges of grape—main-
tained the most obstinate resistance. Sometimes firing from
behind wooden fences hastily thrown up, sometimes from the

highest windows of the houses, or from the tops of the gates

of St. Denis and St. Martin, they kept the military at bay, ex-

hausted their strength, and diminished their numbers. Show-
ers of stones, tiles, and rubbish, were poured upon the heads

of the soldiers from the roofs ; the beautiful trees of the Bou-
levards were levelled by the axe to obstruct their passage ; and

carriages, carts, and even household furniture, were applied to

complete the barriers.

When daylight closed on this civil slaughter, thiis basely

excited by the stroke of a despot's pen, the sleepless vigilance

of the brave and excited citizens displayed itself in all its saga-

cious intelligence. Pavements torn up, posts flung down, tuns

and hogsheads rolled from the cellars, every article capable of

•forming obstruction, were piled into firm walls, at every fifty

yards, to oppose the progress of the troops and artillery. An
ardour so unquenchable, an intelligence so acute, a determina-

tion so fixed, wore out the patience, and baffled the courage
even of the most experienced officers. Many, touched with

admiration or moved by pity, are said to have abandoned the

horrible task assigned them, and to have left those posts which
it was no longer honourable to defend. Still, even till the ap-

proach of midnight, the roaring of cannon, and the sharper

reports of musketry, were heard, in different quarters of the

city, while the awful tocsin, more awful as it pealed in darkness,

tolled on,

—

the rercil of the drooping, and the hope of the ar-

dent,—till morning again broke—the morning of the third'

day's fight.

With the first dawning of light, the combat of the 29th be-

gan, by a remote and scattered firing, which gradually became
loud and general. But the troops of the line soon ceased tc

fire. The Garde Royale, harrassed and dispirited, fell back
on the Louvre, on the Tuileries, on the lower extremity of the

Boulevards, New troops had been ordered to marcli on Paris,

by Marmont, who had previously declared the town in a

state of blockade. But the inhabitants of the neighbouring

communes of Passy, Chaillot, and Boulogne had already risen^

to impede the passage of the military ; and the regiments re-

tired in disorder upon St. Cloud, where the king had gone on
the issuing of the ordonnances, to while away the interval which"

should decide between the murder or the subjugation of hi*

people,—in the pleasures of the chase!
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Tlie Louvre, where the Swiss were intrenched, was taken

;

the Tuileries surrendered in two hours afterward ; the people,

every where victorious, drove the last soldier beyond the bar-

riers ; and the tri-coloured flag floated once more in triumph

on Notre Dame and the Tuileries. An army, organized by a

sentiment, and armed at hazard, had fought, ungeneralled, for

three days, without intermission, under every sacrifice and

every privation, against the bravest, the best disciplined, and

best paid troops of Europe,—and had conquered tliem ; win-

ning liberty for their country, and placing on unperishable re-

cord the superiority of civil over military force, when the peo-

ple are united, and are determined to be free !

And where were they, who did not fight ? where were the

women of Paris ?—where patriot women ought to be under

such glorious, but heart-rending circumstances,—by the couch
of the wounded and the dying. They were receiving brothers,

husbands, children, friends, and strangers, with equal humanity,

if not with equal interest. Their courts and apartments were

filled with the suffering, or they were themselves hurrying to

the hospitals to distribute comforts and attentions to their

champions. An universal elevation of sentiment prevailed.

The prisoners were not treated as domestic enemies, but as

unfortunate friends. No outrage, no violence, no plunder, not

one instance of sox'did pillage. Civil war, the corrupter of
other times and countries, here purified and ennobled all who
plunged into it.

Three glorious days of struggle,* the most glorious that

* The following letter from an extremely clever and sensible female
friend presents a lively portrait of these three days, and I give it en-
tire :

—

Paris, 3 ^out, 1830.
Quels evencmens, Madame, se sont passds depuis 8 jours ! j'etais loin

d'esperer un si grand ct si prompt r^sultat de tant d'inconcevables folies.

Nous avons vu pendant trois jours des ouvriers, des jeunes gens de
tous rangs, des enfans presque sans armes, longtemps sans chefs, d^-
ployer une Anergic au dela de toute id^e, une habilet(5 d'attaque et de
defense a la sauvage et Ton peut dire d'instinct ; et en m6me temper

une g^n^rosit^ une moderation admirables. Pas une marque de feroeite,

meme de brulalite
; point de vol, point de d<^'sordres d'aucun genre apres

tant d'heures de combat .presque continu, par une chaleur de 28 dtJgres.

On congoit qu'un danger coinmun pour une cause juste <^leve les ames,
purifie los sentimens ; mais le degre auquel cet effet a ete produit est

inimaginable. Si I'avenir nous apporte les malheurs toujours inevita-

bles dans les grandes commotions politiques, nous aurons du raoins, le

souvenir de quelques jours vivement glorieux pour notre pays. Rien
n'a souille encore cette revolution, que Ton peut justement nommes
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France had ever seen, terminated the contest between despot-

ism and constitutional rights—three days of carnago and con-

fusion, in vvliich order was annihilated, and the country without

a government. Another day succeeded,—the breathing time

ofsuffering and exhaustion,—and all again was peace. Arms
of destruction were laid down, instruments of labour were re-

sumed ; offices were opened, and the great machine of state

legale ; nous avons a d^plorer des pertes bien sensibles, mais point de
crimes. Maintenant, nous en sommes a la partie la plus difficile : des

passions d'une espece peut-etre moins noble vont se montrer, il faut

faire des vgjux pour que Famour de I'ordre et de la patrie contienne,

pour quelque temps, au moins, les discordances d'opinions, les fasse

c^der a I'interet present. La voix publique en Augleterre est telle

qu'on pouvait Fesperer d' un peuple eclaire, vivejnent ami de la liberte;

pourquoi n' (iticz vous pas ici ? Quel beau spectacle vous auraient

offert les^ premiers instans de cette revolution de defense. Nous en
avons vu le derniere acte, 'la prise du Louvre et des Tuileries, le 29
entre 1 et 2 h-eures : il y avait alors, 38 heueres que nous* entendions de
divers points, des fusillades, des coups de canon, des cris suivis d'af-

freux silences, le tocsin qui s' y melait, je ne sais pourquoi. La nuit,

presque aussi claire que le jour, permettait de continuer les attaques

jusqu' 8l minuit : on les recommen§ait a 4 heures du matin. Le mo-
ment le plus calme que nous ayons eu, a ^te celui ou d' une des fene-

tres 61ev^es de la maison, nous avons vu le^ dernier combat, et le Dra-
peau tricolore flottant sur les Tuileries. Entendre des Fran9ais se tuer

entre eux, et rester dans I'attente des 6venemens, est une situation si

cruelle, que je ne crois pas qu' il soit possible trouver une pareille.

L' agitation qu'clle nous a causee a peine a se calmer ! L'ordre pub-
lic qui s' est retabli si vite, ou plutot qui n'a pas ete trouble pour lea

noncombattans, (puisque 1' on pouvait en toute surete circuler dans les

endroits ou Ton ne se battait pas, sous la protection de la garde
Rationale improvisge, et a travers des barricades aussi improvisees,

construites de 50 en 50 pas) ; les ouvriers rendus a leurs travaux ha-

bituels ; le calme extraordinaire apres de si violentes excitations,

tout cela nous donne de la satisfaction : mais on sera longtemps
avant de pouvoir sentir de la joie. A combien de malheurs proba-
bles n' avons-nous pas ^chappe cependant, grace a la vertu de pauvres
gens inconnus qui n'obtiendront jamais qu'une gloire collective, et

qui ont expose ou sacrifie leur vie pour un sentiment si compl^te-
nient desinteresse. lis meriteraient bien que les riches industriels,

les grands philantropes daignassent s'occuper efficacement de leurs

interets, oubliant en leur faveur, s' il le faut, leurs avantages propres.

Dites-en quelque chose, Madame, je vous prie dans les chapitres que
vous allez, sans doute, ajouter a votre ouvrage. Le meme esprit qui
vous a dict^ le chapitre des bazars de bienfaisance, vous inspirera ce

qu'il faut dire aux chefs de manufactures, a ceux .que le monopole en-

* The " wows" here alluded to vrere three females, a widowed lady

and her two daughters, by the eldest of whom this graphic letter wax
written to me.
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worked on, and a provisional government was established for

the general security, composed of men who united all suf-

frages, and reconciled all predilections. Every member of it

had proved himself worthy of the admiration and respect of the

country, by talent, knowledge,, honesty, or intrepidity. The
Duke of Orleans, called by the assembled deputies to the lieu-

tenant-generalship of the kingdom, had fought in the republican

armies of France under the tri-coloured flag : and though a

Bourbon, he was of known and avowed attachment to popular

rights. And who was the commandant-in-chief chosen by ac-

clamation? How the name of Lafayette stands forth upon
record—" the best and greatest citizen that the world ever

saw ; whose experience is profound, whose zeal is indefatiga-

ble, and whose love of the people is as toucliing as it is sin-

cere !" Wljat names follow ! each representing some peculiar

quality useful to mankind. Gerard, the loyal and the brave
;

Dupont de TEure, the synonyme for incorruptible probity ; De
Rigny, the hero of Navarin ; and others, the learned and the

eloquent—their teachers or their friends,— all devoted to the

rights of the people ! Such are the guarantees which the na-

tion had chosen in the moment of necessity, and on whom
they relied for a government, which (by whatever name it should

be designated, and whatever its external form), will be worthy
of the great nation for whose service it will be organized, and
adapted to the wants and illumination of the nineteenth cen-

tury, the best epoch recorded in the history of time.

ricliit aux depens de 1' existence de tant d' autres. Difsposez de moi
pour vous envoyer des journaux ou ecrits dont vous aurez besoin en
ce moment. J' ai toiijours V espoir de vous traduire, et j' attends de
vos nouvelles avec impatience. Je voiilais vous citer quelques traits

de notre revolution, mais 1' un efface I'udtre, et le plus remarquable
est lour generalite. La classe vulgairement appellee Gamens a dte

vriament, superbe; tous ccs gar<;ons combattaient commc des hergs ;

un petit garden de 14 ans a garde, pendant 24 heurcs le chateau des
Tuileries ci la tete de 150 ouvriers, qui lui obtissaient fort bien. Nous
1' avons vu se promcnant gravement it son poste : nous avons vii aussi,

le soir du 29, des liommes deguenilles, noirs de poudre, la bajonette en
main, a demi-ivrcs, s' approchcr do nous, etnous adrcsser, non des bra-
vades, ni des imprecations, mais des bons mots, point grossiers, point
politiques, et que 1' on n' aurait guere attendus de ces visages vraiment
de toute laideur, et dans un tel moment, lis ^taient bien aiscs de mon-
irer leurs sangs-froids et leur bel esprit aux dames qui les regardaient
passer, non sans un fond de frayeur. Je voulais vous donner simple-
nient de nos nouvelles, mais il m' a 6t6 impossible de parler d'autre
chose que de ce qui occupe toutes nos facult^s. Pardonnez mon bavar
dage, aimez-nous et recevez nos amities et nos respects,

Adrienne S .
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It cannot, and it ought not to be concealed, that the contest

of the three days was not the most trying epoch of French
constancy and forbearance. It is in the moment of victory,

that the destinies of France run the greatest risk. The prin-

ciples of the mass of the people are republican ; but their ha-

bits are not so : and the choice of a government is surrounded

with difficulties and with conflicting evils, that require all the

good sense and moderation of a highly-civilized people to avert.

The enemies of liberty are numerous, and already on the alert

to foment into open hostility any shades of disagreement

which may, and must subsist among the various classes of libe-

rals. Already the Jesuit party wear the largest tri-coloured

cockades, and, with an inconceivable impudence, are the most

exaggerated in their praise of democracy. But the election of

the Duke of Orleans to a constitutional throne, while it will re-

concile the European powers, or sooth their self-love, will

eventually circumscribe at home the arena of angry passion.

—

A bitter experience of the inefficiency of mere forms of go-

vernment to ensure liberty, will fortunately tend to avert fana-

ticism ; and assuredly the better classes of Parisian society are

more intent on securing the substance, than on disputing about

the externals and emblems of a free government. Without a

landed aristocracy, a king must be but the first citizen of the

state,— a crowned president : and despotism being wholly out

of the question, France, however named, will remain essen-

tially a republic in its institutions and its spirit. But the great-

est security for the re-establishment of peace lies in the vi.'-tues

which the late combat has called into evidence : the good sense,

the promptitude, the instinct of order, the quick apprehension,

and, above all, the self-denial of all classes, present a very dif-

ferent aspect of society, from that which preceded the reign of

terror.

A mong the many sources of delight and congratulation which
this wonderful event has opened, the reception which it has met
in England is not the least gratifying. The press of England
has nobly done its duty ; and it is consoling to reflect that

amid our domestic political dissensions, no slavish voice has

been heard to raise a cry in favour of despotism. The great

principle of the revolution of 1688 has thus received a second
and a solemn sanction ; and that principle is as availing

against the tyranny of an oligarchy, as against the despotism
of a monarch. The shout of encouragement and triumph
which has echoed through our island at the victory of the

French people, is a signal and an augury of coming reform at

borne. The old and tottering edifice of abuse vibrates to its
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centre at the sound ; and like the walls of Jericho, at the

seventh blast of the Jewish trumpets, it will topple down be-

fore the reiterated expression of opinion, so generous, so en-

lightened, and so free. " Let us hope," says General Lafayette,

in a letter, which is not an hour in my possession, " that this

revolution without a stain may effect the liberty of Europe."*

* This letter is an historical document, and should not remain a pri-

vate deposit. I give it to the public, without waiting for the permission

of its illustrious writer, as being well worth all that precedes it.

To Sir Charles and Lady Morgan.—Dublin.

Paris,2l .4out, 1830.

Au milieu datourbillon ou je vis, mes chers amis, je vous demande
la permission de dieter mar^ponse a vos deux bonnes lettres, enrecon-
naissant Tenvoi de dix livres sterling. Nous avons fait unc belle et

rapidc revolution. Toute la gloire en est au peuple de Paris ; c'est a

dire a la portion la moins ais^e de ce peuple, aux ^I6ves des ecoles de
droit et de in^decine, &c, meles a la population et particulierement a

I'admirable ecole poly technique, dont Tuniforme 6toit partout un signal

de confiance. Le peuple s'est montre aussi grand par sa generosite

apres la victoire, qu'il a ete terrible et habile dans les combats. Je vols

avec plaisir que vous approuvez la resolution prise par nous autres

republicains, de concourir a I'erection d'un trone populaire, en I'amal-

gamant a des institutions r6pub!icaines. Le choix du prince et de la

famille est excellent.

Vous me demandez des nouvelles personelles de votre vieux ami.

—

J'6tais i la Grange* a dejeuner le Mardi lorsque nous avons re9U le

Moniteur ct les ordonnances : huit heures apres j'etais a Paris. On
s'est battu le Mardi soir, la journee du Mcrcredi, et du Jeudi. Le Jeudi
matin, I'Hotel de Ville, pris et repris, (5tait devenu mon quartier gene-
ral ; et le drapeau tricolore que j'y avals plant6, il y a quarante un ans

y flottait dc nouveau. Le Vendredi on se battait encore dans les fau-

bourgs ; mais la plus grande partie de I'armee royale couvrait St.
Cloud, La cour a fait mine dc resistance a Rambouiliet. Elle avoit

encore dix mille hommes des meillcures troupes reglees. J'ai fait

marcher vingt mille citoyens, ce qui a determine le mouvement de
retraite. La famille royale a ensuite traverse la France sous I'escort

de nos commissaires a echarpe tricolore. Elle a partout trouve la

silence, sans la moindre insulte. La France s'organize en Garde Na-
tionale, dont on a voulu que je restasse provisoirement le commandant
en chef.

Toute la famille en est en bonne sante; et vous dit mille amities.

Nous sommes profond^ment touches des temoignages d'approbation et

de sympathie, que nous ont et^ donnes par le peuple de la Grande Bre-
tagne et de I'Irelande. II faut esperer que cette revolution, sans tache,

amenera la libertti de I'Europe.

Recevez, mes chers amis, tons mes remercimenset amities,

LAFAYETTE.

* The seat of General Lafayette, between thirty and forty milee

from Paris.

Vol, U.—20
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I must send you our new national song, by Casimir la Vigne, al-

though mingled with other kindnesses to me ; but I have not time to

copy it,

TRANSLATED.

Living as I am, in a vortex of affairs, I beg your permission, ray dear
li^iends, to dictate my answer to your kind letters, with an acknow-
ledgment of the receipt often pounds, enclosed. We have made a no-
ble and rapid revolution. The glory belongs to the people of Paris ;

that is, to the portion the least affluent of its population ; to the pupils

of the schools of medicine and of law, fcc, mingled with the popu-
lace, and more particularly, with the pupils of the admirable Polytech-
nic School, whose uniform was everywhere the signal of confidence.

The people showed themselves as great, by their generosity after the

victory, as they were terrible and expert in the hour of combat.
I observe, with pleasure, that you approve of the resolution which

we republicans have taken, of concurring iii the erection of a popular

throne, by amalgamating it with republican institutions. The choice

made of the prince and family are excellent. 4

You ask for some personal news of your old friend. I was at La
Grange at breakfast on the Tuesday, when I received the Monitcur
and ordinances. Eight hours afterward I was at Paris. The fighting

began on Tuesday evening, and was continued through Wednesday
and Thursday. On Thursday morning, the Hotel de Ville, after hav-

jng been taken and re-taken, became my head quarters ; and the tri-

coloured flag, which I had planted there forty-one years ago, again

iioated from its roof. On Friday there was still some skirmishing in

the faubourgs ; but the greater part of the royal army had retreated to

'lover St. Cloud. The court made a show of resistance at Rainbouil-

let : it had still ten thousand of the best disciplined troops : but I or-

dered twenty thousand citizens to march against them, which deter-

mined a retreat. Tlie royal family have since traversed France under
the protection of our commissioners with the tri-coloured scarf. A
profound silence, undisturbed by a .single insult, reigned wherever they

passed. France is now organizing itself into a national guard, of

which it is desired that I should remain provisionally the commander-
in-chief.

All my family are in good health, and express towards you a thou-

sand friendly sentiments. We are all deeply sensible of the testimo-

nies of approbation and sympathy which have been offered us by
the people of Great Britain and Ireland. Be it hoped that this revolU'

tion, without a stain, may effect the liberty of Europe.
Accept, my dear friends, the expression of my thanks and friend-

sKp.
(Signed) LAFAYETTE.

[The following autograph is in English :]

I must send you our new national song, by Casimir la Vigne, al-

though mingled with other kindnesses to me ; but I have not time to

copy it-
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